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CHAPTER I
THE PROBLEM AND ITS BACKGROUND
Introduction and Description
Among the many problems confronting the college accounting teach
er today is how to best utilize the computer in a meaningful way in
course instruction.

Encouraged by an increasing reliance on computers

in business and motivated by the desire to make course offerings more
relevant and attractive, the computer has emerged as an extremely use
ful tool in accounting analysis.

With the availability of computer

facilities on most college campuses today, accounting faculties are
devoting more attention to expanding and enriching the computer appli
cations in a variety of accounting courses.

The introduction of the

computer into such an environment presents a myriad of problems to
the typical instructor which can only be overcome by careful, de
tailed planning and organization.
It is in response to this general problem that the efforts
underlying this project report have been directed.

Whether the com

puter is to be used as a tool for problem-solving in much the same
manner as mathematics or utilized directly in the instructional pro
cess, it would seem reasonable to expect the student to maximize his
benefits by utilization of the computer at an early stage in his
accounting study.

For this reason, the task undertaken in this pro

ject was to develop materials which could be used in the introductory

1
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accounting course.

The college-level elementary accounting course is

usually characterized by sophomore students with little or no business
background.

At this level, the course can provide not only the con

cepts and technical aspects of accounting, but also an initial expo
sure to computer utilization as a useful tool in the educational process.
The introductory accounting course at the college-level is typi
cally financial accounting oriented.

The course as it was taught ten

to fifteen years ago, and as it is still frequently taught today, did
not provide the accounting and business administration student with
all the concepts and tools needed to understand the role of accounting
as a service function.

At the present time a number of excellent

financial textbooks have appeared on the market which adequately pre
sent the conceptual nature of financial accounting.

However, the be

ginning student needs not only a conceptual grasp of the accounting
structure but also a degree of proficiency in utilizing all of the
available tools and techniques in accounting analysis.
In recent years considerable attention has been directed to up
grading the content of the managerial section of the elementary ac
counting sequence with considerable success.

No comparable effort

has been made in the financial accounting area.

Consequently, this

study attempts to develop for financial accounting students a package
of materials specifically designed to supplement any current text in
elementary financial accounting.

An attempt has been made to inte

grate computer utilization into the introductory accounting course

3

as a direct aid in assisting students to solve typical accounting
problems.

The stored programs prepared as in integral part of this

material can be used as an instructional aid for completing textbook
problem assignments to be completed by the student.
Review of the Literature
As early as 1964, the American Accounting Association urged
schools of business to incorporate the computer in their undergraduate
accounting courses.

"Accounting instruction .

should incorporate

some computer-oriented problems, where subject matter is conducive to
Up until 1964 and for several years following

formulation • .

the Committee's report, there appeared to be little educational in
This lack of interest led to criticism

volvement with the computer.

that today's colleges"•.•seldom demonstrate how this automation
is applied to realistic business problems. 112
in 1965, Parker

3

In a survey completed

indicated that 1.7 percent of the elementary ac-

counting course was devoted to the topic of data processing.
years later in another study,

4

Two

the findings of a survey of trends in

1

American Accounting Association Committee on Courses and Cur
ricula-Electronic Data Processing, "Electronic Data Processing in
Accounting Education," Accounting Review 40 (April 1965):422.
2
Gordon L. Nielsen, "The Computer in Accounting Education,"
Accounting Review 40 (October 1965):871.

3william M. Parker, "Upgrading the Elementary Accounting Course",
Accounting Review 40 (April 1965):456.
4

Joseph W. Bachman and Ronald J. Patten, "Trends in the Elemen
tary Accounting Course," Collegiate News and Views 20 (March 1967):
11-13.
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elementary accounting instruction disclosed no mention of computer
usage in member schools of the American Association of Collegiate
Schools of Business.

Subsequently, in 19 6 7, Ross

5

concluded in a

study of teaching procedures, "As yet little use is being made of
electronic data processing equipment in teaching introductory ac
counting."

His survey indicated that only 3.1 percent of the ac

counting teachers were making use of computer facilities in their
classrooms.

It is quite obvious that the computer was used to a

negligible extent as a tool of accounting analysis through the end
of the decade of the sixties.
The President's Science Advisory Committee emphasized the inrportance of the computer in education in a report

6

published in 196 7.

Teachers who make use of computers in a wide variety of sub
jects have found that their material can be taught more
rapidly, more thoroughly, and more meaningfully with the aid
of computers .
During this, period an increasing number of schools began offering
computer science courses at the freshman and sophomore levels.

The

primary purpose was to develop technical competency by emphasizing
data processing fundamentals and programming techniques.

This first

step provided the instructor in accounting with a challenging oppor
tunity to explore new applications and approaches in the classroom.
Certainly, accounting education in itself implies more than just
5Frank A. Ross, "Summary of Results From Survey of Teaching Pro
cedures in Introductory and Managerial Accounting," Collegiate News
and Views 22 (October 19 6 8):9.
6

President' s Science Advisory Committee, "Computers in Higher
Education," Report of the President's Science Advisory Committee
(Washington: The White House, 196 7), p. 9.

5
training in the discipline.

It seems reasonable, therefore, that to

be relevant the course would have multiple goals.

This is especially

significant in view of the fact that the curriculum in the college of
business is often viewed by the student as a series of unrelated
topics.

Certainly, the realities of the situation would suggest that

computers and accounting should be somehow integrated and not treated
as two separate and distinct subject areas.
A recent survey detected a developing trend toward increased com. th e b eginning
.
.
.
puter usage in
accounting
course.

7

It would appear to-

day that computer utilization in the accounting curriculum is well
established in an increasing number of schools of business.

Expecta

tions of continued involvement can be supported not only by the
existing trend of usage but also the recommendations of many major
study committees.

The Committee to Prepare a Revised Accounting

Teachers' Guide of the American Accounting Association, in a study
published in 1968, stressed the importance of using the computer as
a teaching tool. "The accounting instructor must seek to utilize
this tool to its fullest advantage if he is to provide a complete
accounting education.11

8

·In summarizing various reports, the 1969

American Accounting Association Committee on the Role of the Computer
7
Ronald J. Patten and Joseph H. Bachman, "An Identification of
Trends in the Elementary Accounting Course," Collegiate News and
Views 25 (Summer 1972) : 8 .

8
American Accounting Association Committee to Prepare a Revised
Accounting Teachers' Guide, A Guide to Accounting Instruction:
Concepts and Practices, 2d ed. (Cincinnati: South-Western Publishing
Co., 1968), p. 10 8 .

6

in Accounting Education9 observed that:
in parallel with the chronological sequence of these
reports, one observes recommendations which place increasing
emphasis on greater knowledge of the computer and computer
system.
It is interesting to note that not one report concerning curric
ulum development which encourages less computer emphasis can be docu
mented.

Employing the computer in the teaching of accounting, while

still innovative, is in accordance with the recommendations of both
the American Accounting Association and American Institute of Certified Public Accountants.

Both organizations have published committee

reports encouraging computer utilization in the accounting program
from the outset.

However, aside from the general conclusions, very

little material is available as guidance for classroom utilization
or levels of instruction.

Computer-assisted instruction is an ex

tremely important trend which has some rather far-reaching implica
tions for accounting teachers.
The elementary accounting course must be responsive to the
changing times if it is to remain vibrant and fertile.
The increase in computer instruction in the beginning
course • . . adds credence to the contention that elemen
tary accounting is both fertile and dynamic. It is hoped
that the identification of the se developing trends will
prove helpful in keeping accounting professors dynamic
also.10

9

American Accounting Association Committee on the Role of the
Computer in Accounting Education, "Report of the 19 68-69 Committee
on the Role of the Computer in Accounting Education," Accounting
Review 45 (19 70 supplement):33.
lOPatten and Bachman, p. 8.
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Objective of the Project
The specific purpose of this study was to develop and determine
the general feasibility of a series of computer-stored programs to
be integrated into the introductory college-level accounting course.
Although considerable attention was focused upon _computer technology,
the computer oriented programs were designed as a supplemental and
not a substitute teaching device.

This material enables the instruc

tor of accounting to introduce, review, or reinforce the student's
understanding and use of the accounting model by utilizing the com
puter as a means of assisting the student in developing solutions to
a variety of financial accounting problems.
The approach in this project was to utilize computer-stored pro
grams to reinforce the learning provided by any basic accounting
textbook.

Each program was developed as a unit and closely corre

lated to the typical textbook problems covering the material.

This

enabled the student to make use of the computer to aid in processing
data and preparing solutions to assigned textbook problems.
There are several alternative means of implementing the inte
gration of computer utilization in the first year accounting course.
A review of the literature indicated that computerized practice sets,
computer-oriented business games, and canned accounting program de
monstrations are among the more widely used applications.

Most of

these applications provide the student with hands-on computer ex
perience without the technical involvement of programming; neverthe
less, they all suffer from the same shortcoming in that it is

extremely difficult to integrate the material in a meaningful way
with the course objectives.

The nature of these applications tends

to over-emphasis the procedural aspects of accounting with little
attention to conceptual matters advocated by Roy and MacNeill in the
Horizon's study.

11

Another alternative suggested in the literature, Computer In
struction, refers to providing formal instruction in a programming
language as a part of the introductory course.

In this case, many

of the applications appear more relevant to demonstrating and apply
ing programming concepts rather than accounting applications.

From

a resource allocation viewpoint, it seems more appropriate to assign
such instruction to those departments or divisions specializing in
Computer Science.

This approach will usually result in the student

acquiring these programming skills subsequent to enrollment in the
elementary accounting course.
Among the potentially more promising alternatives, Integrated
Computer Usage has perhaps the best justification for introducing
the computer as a tool in the educational process.

It provides the

student with access to the computer without the technical involve
ment of programming.

The emphasis would be directed not on develop

ing computer programming skills but rather on accounting concepts
and principles in accordance with course objectives.

This is pre

cisely the type of exposure recommended by the AAA Committee on
11
Robert H. Roy and James H. MacNeill, Horizons for a Profession:
The Common Body of Knowledge for Certified Public Accountants (New
York: American Institute of CPAs, 1967):2.

9

Courses and Curricula

12

in a statement published in 1965.

It was

the committee's position that simplified data processing models
should be integrated into the introductory as well as other accounting
courses by assigning problems involving computer utilization.

A

later committee reaffirmed this position that the utilization of com
puters should be intended only to introduce students to accounting
applications of computer technology, and should be related directly
to the course objectives.13
This project is not directed to teaching computer programming
skills.

It would appear that task should be left for a non-account-

ing course.

What is suggested, however, is that accounting teachers

can and should use the computer to show the student how it can be
used both for analysis and for reducing the purely clerical routine
formerly associated with accounting.
The use of computer applications enables the instructor of ac
counting to integra�e materials that are frequently examined in iso
lation.

Certainly, the realities of the situation would suggest

that computers and accounting should be in some way integrated and
not treated as two separate and distinct subject matters.

While the

ycompuer environment does not alter the fundamentals of the accounting
structure itself, it does tend to reinforce the learning process and
12Arnerican Accounting Association Committee on Courses and
Curricula, p. 422.
13American Accounting Association Committee on the Role of the
Computer in Accounting Education, pp. 31-37.
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permits the student to devote more time to a study of the basic con
cepts.

The proposed computerized approach will enable the student to

concentrate on the more significant aspect of accounting, that of
analyzing transaction data, leaving the details of record-keeping to
the computer.
In sunnnary, the material was developed with three basic objec
tives:
1.

To increase the student's understanding of financial
accounting fundamentals and concepts.

The tradi

tional approach of lectures and problem assignments,
while necessary and useful, has limitations in de
monstrating to the student the main ideas and tech
niques in financial accounting.

The computer can

provide the student with a very useful tool which
can be used to assist in processing and analyzing
accounting data.

Consequently, it is possible for

the student to concentrate on the more relevant
aspects of the analysis.
2.

To provide the student with an awareness of the
role and potential of the computer in accounting
applications.

Integrated computer utilization pro

vides the student with an opportunity to utilize
the computer in a direct way to assist in solving
problem assignments.

Therefore, the student is

better able to relate to the computer.

11
3.

Y

To stimulate and motivate the student to develop a
much greater appreciation and interest in the study
of accounting.

A significant benefit is that the

use of the computer adds relevance to the accounting
course.

It permits the student an opportunity to

utilize an important and powerful tool widely used
in accounting today.

These elements of realism tend

to give a practical and concrete quality to the
learning experience.
Limitations of the Project
No random sampling method was used in this study to select the
five sections of introductory accounting for the tryout of the ma
terials.

The samples are at best convenience samples made available

for study through normal classroom assignment schedules.

Any in

ferential conclusion reached, therefore, should be read in the light
of this important limitation.

The five classes were scheduled to be

taught over a one year period to provide for the opportunity to try
out and modify the materials based on classroom experience and stu
dent feedback.

The findings of this study are limited to the parti

cular materials developed for use in integrated computer utilization
for the introductory accounting course.

Any broader generalization

therefrom must be carefully interpreted.
The students who participated in this study were average in
terms of study ability and motivation.

Furthermore, the participating
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students were mostly college sophomores and predominately business
majors.

These students had little or no previous experience in

business or accounting and were in many cases not yet ready for the
self-disciplined rigorous study required in the accounting courses.
This may very well have had some adverse impact on the results of
this study.
At the conclusion of each course a student opinion survey was
circulated for the purpose of assessing the impact of the materials
on student attitudes concerning the course content.

Only a very

limited number of variables have been considered in this study.

Such

important factors as motivation, student workloads, ages, sex, major
areas of study, and prior exposure to accounting or bookkeeping were
not taken into consideration in evaluating the responses to the
questionnaire.
It was necessary to make a clear distinction between the ques
tion of evaluating student performance and assessing student reaction
to integrated computer utilization in the accounting course.

This

study was primarily concerned with assessing the impact of the ma
terials on student attitudes toward the course content.

A tryout of

the material was conducted in several classes over a one-year period
for the purpose of improving the content.

The numerous revisions

and modifications of the materials were largely based on personal
observation and student feedback resulting from the tryout of the
materials in the classroom setting.
In a study of this nature there is always the possibility of

13
an experimental bias in the tryout and evaluation of materials.

This

effect is a subtle and unintentional transmission of an expectancy of
the experimenter to the subject of the study.

However, the experi

meter bias effect is always a possibility in educational research
whenever the thrust of the effort is directed toward improving stu
dent performance and/or attitudes in a particular course.

The writer

makes no disclaimer in this regard but simply acknowledges that a
potential bias may have been present because of a subtle desire to
show improved student attitudes although there were no overt efforts
to modify the organization or coverage of the course to facilitate
the computer.
Summary

Many difficult challenges present themselves in the undergraduate
accounting course to both student and instructor.

The student must

be able to relate classroom experience with real work applications.
The instructor must develop techniques to facilitate his student's
basic understanding of various concepts and their application in the
business environment.

One approach for facilitating these objectives

has been to utilize a variety of computer simulations in the college
level introductory accounting course to demonstrate some of the in
herent problems of computer-generated information.
The integration of computers into the accounting curriculum has
been advocated by numerous educators and professional organizations
during the past decade.

A review of the literature revealed that
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increasingly more emphasis has been placed on the importance of in
tegrating computer utilization with the study of accounting in recent
years.

However, the literature also revealed that very little has

been done to develop materials to integrate computer utilization in
the introductory accounting course.
The purpose of this project was to develop a series of computer
stored programs to be fully integrated with the problem assignments
contained in the traditional introductory accounting textbook.

Each

computer program is identified with a major financial accounting con
cept studied in the traditional introductory accounting textbook and
accompanied by instructional materials for use in preparing solutions
to textbook assignments.
A student survey was compiled to determine the general feasibility
of utilizing the materials in the classroom, however no attempt was
made to establish the statistical validity of the findings reported in
this study.

CHAPTER II
FRAMEWORK FOR AN INTEGRATED APPROACH
Structure of the Classroom Project
Certainly, accounting education in itself implies more than just
training in the discipline.

The word education may be technically

defined in terms of expanding the knowledge, skill, mind, and charac
ter.

Such a task obviously requires the development of understanding

and interest in the subject.

Combine with this the added requirement

of facilitating a student's transition from general education to pro
fessional training and the task grows in dimension.
Realism, enrichment, and experience characterize the traditional
justification for introducing the computer into the classroom.

This

project provides a specific means of offering such an introduction to
students in the first accounting course.

The approach is to integrate

pre-written programs with introductory accounting topics.

This ap

proach provides the student with the opportunity to use the computer
facility without the technical involvement of programming.

Hopefully

the project will advance the potential benefits of integrating the
computer in the accounting area.

Specifically, the investigation

draws on the experience gained by this writer from such involvement
at one institution with the assistance and encouragement of colleagues.
Certain technical aspects of implementation seem relevant before
the specific characteristics of applications are considered.

15

In this
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regard, the method of usage becomes a concern.

It is, or should be,

recognized that the accountant does not have to be a sophisticated
progrannner to be a sophisticated user of data processing.

The com

puter, as a service facility, should provide basic support for rea
sonable and well-ordered information requests.

This point may be

emphasized by providing the student an opportunity to utilize and
interact with the hardware.

At the elementary level such a goal may

be approached in terms of access time and technique.

With attention

properly focused on output, it is necessary to minimize the time de
voted to input procedures.

The typical problems found in most

elementary accounting textbooks lend themselves well to applications
in this context.

Most of these assignments involve relatively simple

data manipulation problems emphasizing the plus-minus concept of ac
counting.

The input procedures are minimized to permit the student

to focus attention on data interpretation and analysis.

The pre

written programs are stored by the computer so that the student input
deck is limited to a small set of control and data cards.

The com

puter provides fast feedback consisting of printouts of various re
ports and schedules adaptable to further analysis.

Most of the stu

dents enrolled in the introductory accounting course will be consumers
rather than producers of accounting information after graduation.
The project involves the preparation of a series of eight pre
written programs in the FORTRAN IV computer language.

Each program

is designed to correlate closely with typical textbook problems en
countered in the first elementary accounting course.

The material
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can be used as a supplement with any standard accounting principles
textbook.

Each program is accompanied by a set of instructions

which comprise a unit of study.

Each unit of study is self-con

tained and includes a demonstration problem with keypunching instruc
tions, assembly of input deck illustrated, as well as a reproduction
of a computer print-out of the solution.
The first two units utilize a program which contains data vali
dation checks to inform the student of errors in the order, form, or
content of the data he submits.

Diagnostic messages are printed out

by the computer in sufficient detail to give the student instant
feedback on some of the more common types of errors that can other
wise divert the student's attention from the real issues in the ac
counting problem.

A special feature is a student record file which

records each run identified by student and summarizes the errors, if
any, encountered.

The file is updated by the computer and accessible

to the instructor only.

This file provides the instructor with an

activity record which can assist in identifying students with special
problems.
No technical computer skills are required of the student to use
this material.

The programs are stored in the computer so that the

student simply calls the appropriate program in accordance with the
instructions to journalize, post, prepare trial balances and other
statements or schedules for further analysis.

All of the materials

the student will need, except for blank computer cards, are included
in each unit.

Complete and detailed instructions are provided in
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each unit for coding the data, keypunching, as well as including a
statement of purpose.

Samples of the correct computer output are

illustrated for each demonstration problem included in the material.
While the student will still have the responsibility for analyz
ing the transactions and preparing the data or input for the problem,
he will be relieved of the tedium of posting, footing, and manually
preparing the statements or schedules.

At the same time the student

will gain a degree of familiarity with the capabilities of the conr
puter and learn a few rudiments of computer processing.

Because the

computer takes over the calculations, the student will have time to
deal with a larger variety of accounting transactions and to observe
the effects of the transactions on the results of operations of the
business entity.
Development and Organization of Materials
While accounting continues to be the language of business, today
it is generally understood that computer cormnunication is necessary
to transform accounting input into the finished products of reports
and financial statements in many organizations.

It is hoped that

this project will advance the potential benefits of integrating the
computer in a given curriculum area.

In this context the computer

serves as a tool to assist the student in developing solutions to
basic accounting problems.

The first accounting course provides a

number of possible computerized applications.

The selection of

specific computer applications for this study were based on a review
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of the literature.

Programs were then prepared and tested to accompany

a series of eight units correlated closely with typical textbook prob
lems.
The topics covered in the eight units will serve to both rein
force and supplement the coverage of financial accounting fundamentals
in the typical elementary accounting textbook.

To reinforce the

bookkeeping aspects, the first four units have been designed to take
the student through the accounting cycle with a minimum of pencil
pushing.

This will introduce the sequence of accounting events:

transaction, journalizing (analysis of transactions), posting (sort
ing according to the chart of accounts), trial balance (list of ac
counts and balances), worksheet (device for summarizing adjustments),
and financial reports.
To facilitate the journalizing of transactions a chart of ac
counts has been stored in the computer from which the student will
select the accounts that best fit the facts in the description of the
transaction.

The chart of accounts was designed in conventional form

with 99 individual accounts divided into five major categories or
classifications:

(1) asset, (2) liability, (3) ownership equity,

(4) revenue, and (5) expense.

This permitted use of a three-digit

account classification scheme with the last two digits used to iden
tify the account and the first digit the statement classification of
the account.

The choice of the number of accounts was somewhat

arbitrary and limited beca�e of the internal storage capabilities
of the particular configuration used.
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Among the several areas of elementary accounting instruction
that are adaptable to computer application, none is more apparent
than the accounting cycle.

After introducing the material included

in most first-year textbooks on the topic, the instructor may then
require the student to punch the necessary cards in accordance with
the instructions and process them on the computer to obtain the re
quired print-outs.

The program stored for use in the first unit per

mits the handling of routine accounting transactions from the record
ing step through the preparation of an adjusted trial balance.

It

illustrates that regular bookkeeping tasks can be automated easily
and also that debits and credits are merely a convenience in the
mechanical process.
The first step in processing requires the preparation of a set
of control cards containing instructions for retrieving the appro
priate program from storage.

These cards can be pre-punched and

made available to the student at the time the assignment is made.
At this point the computer is readied to accept the entry of trans
actions via a punched card deck prepared by the student in accord
ance with the instruct.ions contained in the unit.

It is this aspect

of the accountant's activities, transaction analysis, that does not
succumb to automation.

Upon analysis, the transactions in terms of

debits and credits must be recorded on a punched card rather than
in the usual handwritten general journal form.
All the cycle problems utilize the same format for entering
the transaction data on cards.

Each transaction requires a separate
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input card containing the number of the account(s) debited, the number
of the account(s) credited and the amount of transaction as either an
increase (positive) or decrease (negative) in the appropriate account
balance.

For the purposes of accolillllOdating this format, compound

entries requiring more than five accounts would have to be split up
and entered as two or more separate transactions.

The transactions

for the period are analyzed and punched into data cards which are
ready by the computer until a trailer card is encountered containing
a nine in the first card column, indicating the end of the transaction
input deck.

As the data are entered by the input transaction cards,

the amount of the current transaction is added algebraically to what
ever amount has been previously accumulated in the ledger account.
This sunnnarizing process is accomplished by the computer without any
further input requirements.

As long as the identification or account

number is a valid number, the data will be processed.
The program for processing transaction data is written so that
the computer will detect certain types of errors frequently made by
students.
terminated.

Some types of errors will cause the processing to be
In all instances that an error is encountered the com

puter will print a diagnostic message on the output describing the
type of error.

The student will quickly recognize and appreciate

that no time-consuming clerical detail is required as in a manual
exercise and that the computer performs part of the checking of the
data card input to the system.

However, errors which occur when the

student codes and/or keypunches erroneous data of a type that cannot
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be detected by the computer program can only be discovered through
an analysis and review of the output.
The program in Unit One illustrates the basic accounting process,
beginning with zero account balances through the unadjusted trial
balance.

This basic structure may easily be extended by appropriately

modifying the identification card which precedes the transaction
deck.

The program will then acconnnodate the processing of the initial

or opening account balances from either punched cards or disk stor
age.

This same program is flexible enough to process adjusting and

closing entries to update the ledger accounts.
Subsequent units provide additional programs to prepare work
sheets as well as financial statements.

This permits the instructor

considerable flexibility in the assignment of problem material.

Thus,

by the selection of the appropriate combination of programs and
available options, the student can accomplish whatever steps in the
accounting cycle that are desired.
Among other areas of elementary accounting instruction that are
adaptable to computer utilization, the following have been programmed
as instructional units to be included as part of this project:
special journals, inventory pricing methods, depreciation schedules,
and payroll accounting.

It should be emphasized that neither the

instructor or student need know anything about computers or computer
programming to use this material.

The technical knowledge required

is a knowledge of accounting, particularly the ability to analyze
transactions in terms of their effect upon the accounts of a business
entity.
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Computer Facility Requirements
The first consideration was that the computer requirements be
simple enough so that the student would be able to use it without a
great deal of training or previous background.

It seemed impractical

to suppose that a_beginning class of accounting students would have
any significant training in the use of the computer.

Also, because

of the plan to use the material in an accounting class, it was con
sidered impractical to spend any great amount of the time on the use
of computers.

For this reason the programs were written in advance

and stored in the computer to be called by the student with no prior
knowledge of programming.
Another important factor in the development was the choice of
a computer system to be used in the project, since the hardware and
software features of the system selected would influence to some ex
tent the approach and methods used.

The choice was influenced

greatly by the availability of the system during the various stages
of development of the project.

Initially, the material was prepared

for use on the IBM 1130 (16K, 16 bit words) computer with disk stor
age, an IBM 1403 Printer, and an IBM 1442 Model 7 Read/Punch.

The

writer's position as a faculty member of the School of Business
made possible frequent access to the computer system during the
early stages of program development.

Prior to completion of the

project but after the programs were written, the computer center
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converted to a new Xerox Sigma 6 system with increased capacity.
All of the programs comprising this project were subsequently modi
fied to be used on this system.

The only significant change resulted
The

from the lack of punched card capability with the Sigma system.

peripheral equipment included a line printer that operates at 1,000
lines per minute and a card reader which reads 1,000 cards per minute
as well as on-line terminals.

A memory unit with the capacity to

provide 128K words (32 bit words) of internal storage was complemented
by the addition of an on-line random access device with 600 MB of
disk (six spindles) storage to increase the capability of the system
to store and process larger quantities of data.

Its software in

cluded a monitor system, COBOL, RPG, BASIC, and FORTRAN IV compilers.
Sever

The next step was to decide upon a progra1IUI1ing language.

al computer languages were available for use in preparing the pro
The most efficient mode of connnunication with the computer is

grams.

direct machine language; however, it is the most difficult to learn
and the most inefficient with respect to programmer's time.

Of the

higher-order languages, COBOL and FORTRAN were readily available and
the most widely used.

The problems involved in using COBOL, however,

were such as to virtually dictate the selection of the FORTRAN langu
age.

These included the following:
1.

The statements tend to be wordy requiring many lines
of coding.

2.

Using COBOL necessitates an inefficient use of the
computer because of the greatest amount of internal
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storage capacity needed.
3.

The language is complex enough to have required a
substantial amount of training on the writer's part
before it could be used effectively.

The FORTRAN IV language was selected for the following reasons:
1.

It is easier to comprehend in a limited amount of
time.

2.

It is a compact language in which to write instruc
tions, requiring relatively little programming and
keypunching time.

3.

It is much easier to debug and successfully run a
program.

4.

The computer center personnel and the writer were
more familiar with FORTRAN IV than any other com
puter language.
Summary

What is needed, to achieve the full benefits of computer inte
gration in the introductory accounting course, is the capability to
analyze a wide range of accounting problems encountered in the typical textbook with the aid of the computer.

This will provide the

student with the required breadth of computational support together
with a sense of perspective as to the general usefulness of computers.
This chapter describes a project involving integrated computer uti
lization in the introductory accounting course designed to fill this
void.
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The materials developed for use in this project were designed to
provide the student with the instructional aids needed to achieve a
full integration of computer usage in the introductory accounting
course.

All materials related to a specific computer program were

organized as an instructional unit containing a statement of the
problem, formatted samples of input, data deck listings, sample out
put exhibits and explanatory comments.

The student can process data

that has been keypunched by following the instructions for retrieving
the appropriate program from computer storage.

Each instructional

unit was closely correlated to the related textbook material and de
signed to assist the student in processing data and formulating a
solution to problems encountered in the textbook.
The computer programs used in this project were written in
FORTRAN IV and extensively tested on a Xerox Sigma 6 system using
the batch processing mode.

CHAPTER III
CLASSROOM IMPLEMENTATION
In order to provide some measure of the feasibility and educa
tional merit of the project, a tryout of the computerized materials
was conducted in five college-level introductory accounting classes
at Grand Valley State Colleges.

The purpose of this chapter is to

describe the nature of the course, background of the students parti
cipating in the study, and the approach used to implement the project
in the classroom.
The Introductory Accounting Course
The college-level introductory accounting class was selected for
implementation of this project to assist students in learning basic
accounting concepts.

The course is offered to undergraduate students

'as a required course in the business administration degree program.
All business students are advised to complete the course during their
sophomore year of study irrespective of their chosen major within the
business program.

Typically, students enrolled in the course have

little or no previous background in the study of accounting or re
lated business courses.

At this level, the course can provide not

only an introduction to the technical aspects of accounting, but also
an initial exposure to many of the concepts and principles underlying
business organization and activity.
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It seems reasonable, therefore,
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to expect the course to have multiple goals consistent with the over
all objectives of the business administration degree program.
A review of two of the most widely used conventional accounting
textbooks

14

leaves no doubt but that the introductory courses are

consistent with the primary goal of imparting knowledge and enabling
the student to comprehend the material presented.

The textbooks, in

general, place a heavy emphasis on terminology, conventions, method
ology, and the basic financial accounting concepts.

Many of the

topics covered in the course are prerequisites to the development of
higher level analytical skills in accounting and a better comprehen
sion of business problems in general.

In other words, the major em

phasis is on the acquisition of new knowledge in the introductory
course as a basis for further study.

In this regard, the contemporary

problem in the introductory course seems to be.one of enriching the
applications as a means of stimulating students and expanding their
experiences so that retention of the subject matter may be enhanced.
In this study, five different sections of the introductory ac
counting course were selected for experimentation with the integrated
computerized approach.

The five classes were scheduled to be taught

over a one year period to provide for ample opportunity to tryout and
modify the materials based on classroom experience and student feed
back.

Each class met four times a week for four contact hours during

14c, Rollin Niswonger and Philip E. Fess, Accounting Principles,
12th ed. (Cincinnati: South-Western Publishing Co., 1977); and
Walter B. Meigs, Charles E. Johnson, and Robert F. Meigs, Accounting:
The Basis for Business Decisions, 4th ed. (New York: McGraw-Hill,
Inc., 1977).
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a ten week term.

The course has traditionally focused on the basic

accounting concepts and procedures underlying the study of financial
accounting.

Specifically, the objective of the introductory course

is to convey an understanding of the nature of accounting, how its
data are accumulated and reported, and the uses and limitations of
the data.

The relevant course content, as sunnnarized from a syllabus

distributed to the students at the beginning of the term, included a
week or more on each of the following general topics:
The basic structure of accounting
Processing transaction data and adjusting entries
Preparation of the worksheet and financial statements
Accounting for a merchandising business
Special journals and subsidiary ledgers
The measurement of cash, receivables, inventory, and plant
assets
Accounting for payroll costs
The textbook used in the course was the 1974 edition of Funda
mentals of Financial Accounting, by Glenn A. Welsch and Robert N.
Anthony.15

The text was designed to provide comprehensive coverage

of the topics that are essential to an introductory course in finan
cial accounting.

Each chapter is followed with a full set of ques

tions, exercises, and problems which emphasize the procedural aspect
15Glenn A. Welsch and Robert N. Anthony, Fundamentals of
Financial Accounting (Homewood, Illinois: Richard D. Irwin, Inc.,
1974).
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of accounting.

Although the text is somewhat less procedural than

most elementary accounting textbooks, it is, nevertheless, very
traditional in terms of content and approach to the subject matter.
The textbook was selected for use in the course without regard to
any considerations involving the study itself.

Any conclusions,

therefore, are limited to materials similar to those under study,
and any generalizations drawn from the study remain untested hypo
theses.
The Students and their Backgrounds
A total of 169 students participated in the study.

The number

of students in each class were fairly evenly distributed among the
five different sections of the introductory accounting classes se
lected for participation in this study during the year.

No attempt

was made to use random sampling techniques to select students for
participation in the study.

Most of the students registering for

these selected classes were unaware that they were participating in
the study until the first day the class met.
Based on fifteen years of teaching experience, the author con
cluded that the students who participated in this study were average
in terms of study ability and motivation.

An informal survey taken

the first day of class indicated that fewer than ten percent of
those enrolled in the course had any previous exposure to accounting
or bookkeeping.

Even fewer students indicated that they had a back

ground in data processing, although a recent change in the business
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program required all students majoring in business administration to
complete a basic programming course in either the COBOL or FORTRAN
computer language.

Furthermore, the participating students were most

ly college sophomores and predominantly business administration ma
jors.

Many of these students did have some work experience while

others were simultaneously enrolled in the first phase of the business
internship program.
Every attempt was made to limit the size of each class to not
more than thirty-five students.

This was done so that the organiza

tional and operational problems involved in introducing and testing
new materials could be minimized.

It was felt that a small class

size would permit much more individualized attention and at the same
time make it considerably easier to monitor student performance and
attitudes during the test period.

In this way, every effort was made

to maximize student-instructor interaction as an indirect means of
assessing the impact of the materials on student attitudes toward
the course content.

Student opinions were also surveyed at the con

clusion of each course by means of a formal questionnaire.
Problem Applications and Assignments
The computerized accounting package developed for use in this
study was designed to provide supplemental learning material for the
student in the introductory college-level accounting course.

This

provided the student with an opportunity to utilize the computer in
a meaningful way in the first accounting course at the undergraduate
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level.

The primary objective was to provide a means for significant

use of the computational and data processing capacity of the computer
in the teaching of introductory accounting.

Several techniques that

enabled the attainment of that goal were employed in the various
exercises, but all exercises embodied the gener�l theme that the com
puter is an aid to students in solving accounting problems.

At the

same time, it was hypothesized that the integration of computer uti
lization in a typical textbook problem situation would reward the
student with a greater insight into the accounting and information
processes.
The approach described in this study utilizes a series of com
puter programs specifically designed for use with a traditional in
troductory accounting textbook.

During the classroom testing phase

the 1974 edition of Fundamentals of Financial Accounting, by Glenn
A. Welsch and Robert N. Anthony was selected for use as the primary
textbook.

However, any traditional introductory accounting textbook

can provide the basic accounting knowledge necessary to utilize the
materials presented in the manual.

The sequence of topics covered

in the manual follows that of most first-year accounting textbooks.
Each topic included in the manual was sequentially structured to
correlate with most first-year accounting textbooks.

In preparation

of the materials included in the manual, the content was largely
determined by:
1.

A review of two widely used elementary accounting
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text-books

16

in addition to the Welsch and Anthony

text used in the classroom for the purpose of
identifying the accounting concepts taught in the
introductory course.
2.

A survey of the literature to select the accounting
concepts considered to be of greatest importance in
teaching the introductory financial accounting
course.

3.

Completion of a sequence of college-level courses in
information system design and computer programming
techniques as a basis for identifying potential ap
plications in the introductory accounting course.

4.

Utilizing the personal observations and experience
acquired teaching the college-level introductory
accounting course during the past ten years.

5.

Subsequent revisions and modifications of the ma
terials based on personal observations and student
feedback resulting from a tryout of the materials
in the classroom during a one-year period.

A selected series of eight computer-stored programs were deve
loped for use in this study.

The programs were fully integrated

with the problem assignments contained in the traditional introduc
tory accounting textbooks.

Each program is identified with a major

16
Merrill B. Dilley, "Textbooks Used in Accounting Courses,"
Accounting Review 42 (October 1967):801.
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financial accounting concept studied in the traditional introductory
accounting textbook and accompanied by instructional materials for
use in preparing solutions to textbook assignments.

All materials

related to a specific computer program are organized as an instruc
tional unit containing a statement of the problem, formatted samples
of input, data deck listings, sample output exhibits and explanatory
comments.

The student can process data that has been keypunched by

following the instructions for retrieving the appropriate program
from computer storage.

Each instructional unit is designed to assist

the student in processing data and formulating a solution to problems
encountered in the textbook.
The computer programs prepared for use in this study were de
signed for batch processing on the Xerox Sigma 6 system with a disk
attachment and a FORTRAN IV language processor.

Other peripheral

devices needed to utilize the programs include a card reader and
printer as well as keypunch machines.

All the computer programs

used in this study assume punched card input and printed output.

The

card decks for the main programs are read, compiled and stored on the
disk before they are needed to process the data decks.

By including

the appropriate control cards in the data deck, the user can call
the main program from the disk file as needed in core to execute the
program and process the data.

Each program functions independently;

however, several programs may utilize the output generated by another
program.

During the period immediately preceding the use of the

materials in the classroom, each program was extensively tested to
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make certain that it was fully operational,
To assist the student in using the programs, a manual was pre
pared and distributed to each student participating in the study.
The manual was used as a formal part of the introductory course as a
supplement to the textbook.

All the information needed by the user

is contained in the manual with the exception of the control cards.
To enable the student to use the related computer program to assist
in processing the data and preparing solutions to selected problems
in the textbook, the manual was organized into self-contained in
structional units.

Each unit in the manual is independent, but an

understanding of the material contained in the previous unit is as
sumed.

A unit consists of a brief discussion of the purpose, illus

tration of a demonstration problem, instructions for preparing the
data deck, and corresponding exercises for the student to work.
All students received a copy of the manual at the first class
meeting and were informed that they would be participating in the
study.

A follow-up meeting was scheduled in which the nature of the

material was fully discussed along with an overview of the objectives.
A syllabus was prepared at the beginning of the course indicating the
dates that the computerized problem assignments were scheduled for
completion.

No attempt was made at any time during the course to

teach students the fundamentals of computer functioning or computer
programming techniques.

The computer was viewed simply as a tool to

enable the student to concentrate on the fundamental accounting con
cepts.

During the first week of classes a tour of the computer
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center was arranged to acquaint students with the facilities.

The

students were also shown how to prepare input data for computer pro
cessing by use of the keypunch machine.

This concluded the orienta

tion session and no other information was made available until the
first computerized problem assignment was made.

Every effort was

made to minimize the amount of extra work initially required of stu
dents to familiarize them with the computerized approach.
The overall method of presentation of the accounting material
was organized so that the full benefits of integrated computer uti
lization could be achieved by the use of timely problem assignments.
Each instructional unit in the manual was sequentially structured to
correlate with selected topics covered in the course.

The students

were directed to read sections of the manual after the appropriate
assigned readings were completed in the textbook.

This enabled the

student to use a designated computer program to assist in processing
the data and preparing the solutions to selected problem assignments
in the textbook.
The classes were scheduled to meet four days a week in a Monday,
Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday sequence for one hour each day.

Much

of the first day was devoted to a lecture and discussion of the as
signed chapter from the textbook.

For the second meeting a number

of short handwritten exercises were assigned from the text for dis
cussion.

By the third meeting the class was ready for a discussion

of the related material in the manual.

The students were advised to

read the material in the instructional unit very carefully and
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review the demonstration problem illustrated in the manual.

After a

short discussion of the keypunching requirements, the students were
instructed to complete the exercise in the manual and then return to
the textbook exercises and prepare them for computer processing.

The

last class meeting of the week was used for analysis and interpreta
tion of the printed output.

By the end of the class week the students

had worked through the exercises using the computerized approach and
in some cases had reworked them using entries of their own choosing.
The most important benefit to the students was derived from the class
discussion of the solutions to the assigned exercises and their rele
vance to the concepts studied in the textbook.

It also was important

to stress in class that the computer is a tool and that the problem
assignments were made for the purpose of illustrating the general ac
counting procedures followed by all businesses using a computer.
Every effort was made in designing the programs to keep the key
punching time to a minimum.

For example, in the accounting cycle

programs the student is not required to input information concerning
the date or explanation of the transaction.

The sequence can be fol

lowed on the print-out without the date; debit and credit entries
themselves explain the transaction.

Moreover, the same basic format

is used for keypunching the data cards for all cycle problems.
Students were expected to think through each exercise before
they keypunched the data cards.

This tended to encourage a more

efficient use of the keypunch equipment and thereby increase the
available keypunching time to all students.

The keypunching time

required to prepare the data cards for the typical problem assignment
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rarely exceeded fifteen minutes.

One keypunch machine was found to be

sufficient to service the thirty-five students in the class.
While it was originally intended that the students would key
punch their own control cards as well as the transaction cards, this
practice was modified by distributing prepunched control cards to the
students.

This resulted in saving considerable keypunching time and

eliminated errors which otherwise would prevent the computer from
processing the data deck.

The students were expected to deliver their

own data decks with the appropriate control cards to the computer
center for processing.

The operating practices of the Center made it

possible for students to run the programs at various times during the
day and obtain feedback within an hour or thereabouts.

Actual pro

cessing time for the average program using the Sigma 6 system was
less than one minute.

This, of course, would vary depending on the

speed, input-output capability, memory capacity, and FORTRAN compiler
software used in a particular computer facility.
The selection of specific computer applications for this study
was based upon a review of the literature.

The programs in the

first four units of the manual were designed to introduce students
to the sequence of accounting events:

transactions, journalizing

(analysis of transactions), posting (sorting according to the chart
of accounts), trial balance, worksheet, and financial reports.

In

Unit One of the manual, the student processes routine accounting
transactions from the recording step through the preparation of an
unadjusted trial balance.

The program will process the student's
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data deck and automatically provide a prinbout showing the general
journal entries, postings of the entries to the general ledger, and
prepare an unadjusted trial balance of the ledger for analysis,

To

facilitate the coding of each transaction, a chart of accounts con
taining a maximum of ninety-nine accounts· is provided for use in pro
cessing both textbook problems and exercises encountered in the
manual.

The choice of the number of accounts was somewhat arbitrary

and limited because of the storage capabilities of the particular
computer configuration utilized.
Unit Two of the manual is designed to prepare a worksheet for
further analysis.

This step in the accounting cycle requires the

student to analyze the adjustments and prepare the necessary entries
by keypunching the data on punched cards.

The transaction cards can

then be processed with the output generated in Unit One to produce
the worksheet.
The last phase of the accounting cycle requires the preparation
of the financial statements.

Unit Three provides the student with

computer capability to prepare the income statement and/or the ba
lance sheet by selection of the appropriate program(s) from storage.
All the ledger accounts must be keypunched on punched cards with the
appropriate classified code as illustrated in the instructions.

The

computer will print out the income statement and/or balance sheet
in the same classified form as found in most introductory accounting
textbooks.
In Unit Four, several selected exercises are presented to
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illustrate the application of the computerized approach to the ac
counting cycle of a merchandising firm.

This gives the student an

opportunity to use the computer to assist in solving comprehensive
cycle problems.

The student must select the appropriate combination

of programs to complete all of the necessary steps in the cycle.
The chart of accounts is flexible enough so that it may be used with
complex problems involving a proprietorship, partnership, or corporate structure.
In order to emphasize the computer's potential for handling
special accounting problems, such as inventory, depreciation and pay
roll, special problems of this nature are also included in the manual.
In these exercises, the student was able to observe and examine the
detail, procedures, and techniques involved in some typical, compre
hensive accounting applications using the integrated computerized
approach.

The remaining four units in the manual are designed to in

tegrate computer utilization with each of the following major finan
cial accounting topics:
UNIT FIVE:

SALES JOURNAL AND ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE
SUBSIDIARY LEDGER

UNIT SIX:

INVENTORY COMPUTATION

UNIT SEVEN:

DEPRECIATION CALCULATION

UNIT EIGHT:

PAYROLL REGISTER

Each unit provides a full set of instructions and utilizes a
stored program for processing the data cards.

These programs will

operate upon any data consistent with the specifications of the out
put but contain no features of data validation or error reporting.
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The instructions for each unit were detailed enough that the students
were able to proceed with very little assistance.

Each exercise in

the main body of the manual has its own separate computer program,
which, when combined with the data prepared by the student in accor
dance with instructions in the exercise, will produce a solution via
a print-out.

These special-purpose programs constitute simulations

on an abbreviated scale in terms of volume of data and are an ideal
basis for further class discussion of the accounting concepts in
volved therein.

Occasionally some class time was used to discuss

specific problems encountered in using these special-purpose programs.
In addition to the instructional material contained in each unit '
a demonstration problem is used to illustrate the steps involved in
processing the data and to generate sample print-outs of the solution.
The sample print-outs are shown as exhibits in the student manual.

An

exercise is also included with the material at the end of each unit to
illustrate specific concepts and procedures.

A series of print-outs

are available to the instructor in Appendix D of the study showing
the content of the data cards and solutions to the exercises.

These

exercises were assigned as part of the general homework assignment
along with selected problems from the textbook.

This option provides

the instructor with an opportunity to select assignments from a wide
range of problem materials available for computer processing.

It

also allows the instructor considerable flexibility in deciding how
to use the computer in the entry-level course.
The computerized package also includes four special programs
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which are available to the instructor only and used for the purpose
of setting up a Data file, Student Record file and Chart of Accounts
file.

A computer print-out listing the FORTRAN statements comprising

each program is included in Appendix E for reference purposes.
The program for setting up the Data file enables the instructor
to store on the disk as many as six different trial balances in
punched card format.

A student can access the Data file when proces

sing a data deck by simply keypunching the file code furnished by the
instructor in the appropriate card.

If the instructor selects file

number one in which to store an opening trial balance, the code used
by the student to access that file would be 01.

If the instructor

selects file Number Six, likewise the code would be 06.

A maximum of

six different trial balances can be stored in the data files at any
one time and up to a maximum of ninety-nine ledger accounts in each
trial balance.

This provides the instructor with the option of

either requiring the student to keypunch the opening ledger balances
in data cards or simply access the same information from the data
files when processing the related transactions.
A record is automatically entered in a disk file each time a
student runs the program identified as PRGOl.

The instructor can

set up the file on the disk to accommodate a maximum of 300 records
by simply processing the Student Record Program.

Each record in

cludes the student's name and a nine-digit register that records the
frequency of each of nine different types of errors that can be de
tected by the computer while the data deck is being processed.

It
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is advisable for. the instructor to obtain a print-out of the file
content periodically so
- that th.e various types of errors encountered
by the students can be diagnosed and corrected.

This summary listing

enables the instructor to monitor the students' efforts and obtain
direct feedback without reviewing the students' output or data decks.
It should be noted that no more than three hundred records can be
entered in the file before it becomes necessary to clear storage.
For this purpose a second Student Record Program can be used to print
out the content of the file and at the same time clear storage by
initializing the file.
Several programs in the package require extensive use of the
chart of accounts appearing in Appendix 1 of the instructional ma
terials in the manual.

Before any of these programs can be executed,

a program identified as the Chart of Accounts file must be processed
so that the account numbers and titles can be stored on the disk and
later retrieved as the data decks are processed.

The chart of ac

counts is provided for use in processing the solutions to the exer
cises appearing at the end of Unit One through Unit Four as well as
the problems which accompany the textbook.

It is important to note

that the number of accounts in the list cannot exceed ninety-nine.
However, the account numbers and titles can be modified to conform
to the specific requirements of a particular problem by simply key
punching the changes in a punch card and replacing the appropriate
account card in the Chart of Accounts file.

This program can then

be processed again by the instructor so that the desired changes
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will be properly recorded in the disk file.
The procedures established for this study are designed for a
system which utilizes punched cards prepared on a keypunch machine.
The process begins with transactions that are first recorded on
coding forms designed to facilitate the recording of transactions in
The appropriate

a manner which will simplify the keypunch phase.

codes must then be selected from the list appearing in the chart of
accounts that is provided for use in working selected exercises and
problems assignments.

Although the list is limited to a maximum of

ninety-nine accounts, at the instructor's discretion, account titles
and numbers can be modified, deleted or replaced.
necessary when textbook problems are assigned.

This often becomes

After the accounting

transactions have been analyzed and coded on coding forms, they are
keypunched into cards.

It is important that students keypunch data

in specific columns of the card in accordance with the instructions.
If the transaction data is not entered on 'th·e punched cards in the
format specified by the computer program, the output generated by
the computer will be incorrect.
The cards comprising the data deck must be assembled along with
the appropriate control cards in a manner specified in the instruc
tions and transmitted to the computer center for processing.

For

other systems, it will be necessary to consult with the computer
center personnel to ascertain the controi cards needed to process
the student data decks.

The instructor might want to consider hav-

ing the cards keypunched in advance for student use.

After the
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students have completed the first assignment requiring them to key
punch and process the opening ledger account balances with the data
deck, the instructor may choose in subsequent problem assignments to
either have the ledger cards punched in advance or store the opening
balances on the disk.

This latter option will further reduce key

punch time and errors which might otherwise limit the time available
to evaluate and interpret the results.
Each program used in the first four units of the manual contain
a number of diagnostic messages that inform the student of errors in
the order of content of the data submitted for processing.

If the

data cards include errors of a type that can be detected by the com
puter, the user will find one or more diagnostic messages printed on
the output.

These messages are designed to aid the user in locating

the exact source and nature of the error(s).

In some instances the

processing is terminated before the print-out has been completed.
After the necessary adjustments and corrections have been made, the
data deck can again be submitted for processing on the computer.

If

the user does not receive any printed output or receives haywire
statements after processing the data deck, the cards may not have
been assembled in accordance with the instructions or the data may
have been keypunched in the wrong field on the cards.
Assuming that all transactions, adjustments, and ledger accounts
are correctly analyzed and coded, the computer will print out the
correct solution.

However, to the extent that differences are ob

served, the student must apply an understanding of the underlying
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accounting concepts and relationships in order to appraise the rea
sonableness of the presentations appearing on the computer print-outs.
These types of errors will not be detected by the computer.

For

example, a transaction may be incorrectly analyzed, omitted entirely
or keypunched on a card with a wrong, but valid, account number.

To

locate errors of this type, the student must review and examine the
content of the print-out very carefully to determine whether the results are valid,

A complete listing of all the error diagnostic

messages appears in the final section of the instructional material
to enable the student to trace the errors and correct the print-outs.
Suunnary
For the purpose of testing the materials developed in this pro
ject, five sections of the college-level introductory accounting
course were selected for implementation.

The course was offered as

a requirement in the undergraduate business program to provide the
student with an initial exposure to the underlying concepts of
financial accounting.

The widespread availability of the computer

has provided accounting faculty with a challenge to utilize computer
applications in the introductory courses to make the course more
relevant.
The students who participated in this project were average in
terms of study ability and motivation.

Furthermore, the participat

ing students were mostly college sophomores and predominately business
majors.

These students had little or no previous experience in the
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study of accounting or computers although many of the students did
have some work exp.erience in business.
In the preparation of the computerized materials, the content
was largely determined by a review of the literature.

The first four

instructional units of the manual require students to analyze trans
actions and process accounting information by keypunching the data
for submission to the computer center to generate the necessary
print-outs.

Each of the remaining four units were designed to inte

grate computer utilization with a major financial accounting topic
covered in the introductory accounting course.

The accounting 100del

has been programmed for the computer to generate the basic accounting
records and financial statements for the typical problems found in
the introductory accounting textbook.
Several built-in features have been programmed in the computer
to assist students in diagnosing certain types of errors and enabling
the instructor to identify students who encounter special problems in
computer applications.

CHAPTER IV
EVALUATION OF THE PROJECT
The purpose of this chapter is to discuss the potential impact
of the study and to sunnnarize the reaction of students who partici
pated in the classroom.

This aspect of the study involved a careful

examination and evaluation of certain assumptions underlying the use
fulness of computer applications in the introductory accounting course.
It was hypothesized that integrated computer utilization would in
crease the amount of time that students could devote to problem analy
sis, improve students' understanding of the textbook materials, and
enhance the usefulness of the course as viewed by students.

To the

extent possible, students were encouraged to participate in the eva
luation process.

No attempts were made to set up control and experi

mental groups in this study; therefore, it was not possible to formu
late any statistically valid conclusions.

The evaluation was based

solely on the information obtained from verbal feedback, class obser
vations, test scores, and questionnaires during the ten week period
that each class was held.

Together, these sources provided the basis

for a general assessment of the feasibility of the computerized ap
proach to the introductory accounting course.
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Student Response
Throughout the implementation stage of the project the student
participants were closely observed.

Student reaction to all aspects

of the computerized approach was carefully monitored as one factor in
the evaluation process.

A considerable amount of time was devoted to

soliciting student viewpoints about the content of the course.

This

involved an ongoing dialogue with students outside the classroom in
addition to the more formal discussions which took place during the
class period.

In order to supplement this evaluation, reactions to

the project were obtained from the participating students through the
use of a survey questionnaire, in which they were asked to appraise
the educational merits of the project.

A copy of this instrument is

shown in Appendix B.
During the first class meeting students were asked to indicate
to what extent they had been exposed to computer processing and ac
counting or bookkeeping in previous course work.

Fewer than ten per

cent of the students were either repeating the accounting course or
had previously completed a bookkeeping sequence.
number had previous experience in data processing.

An even smaller
After discussions

with a number of these students it was apparent that the small num
ber of students involved and the superficial nature of their previous
experience in data processing would in no way affect the outcome of
the project.
On the whole, informal student viewpoints expressed during the
course tended to agree on five central points:
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1.

The idea of integrated computer utilization seemed
to fit in well with the objectives and the content
of the introductory accounting course.

2.

The experience with various computer applications
was felt to stimulate considerably more interest
in the subject matter than might otherwise have
been the case.

Most of the students agreed that

this significantly broadened their perspective of
accounting and also had a positive effect on their
performance in the classroom.
3.

The supplemental materials used in the course pro
vided a uniform and integrated development of the
ideas set forth in the textbook.

A general con

census seemed to support a reasonable assertion
that the student manual was well written, easy to
ready, and understandable.
4.

The more time-consuming problem assignments could
be completed much more quickly using the computer
but only after the student had mastered the basic
keypunching skills.

5.

The reasonably fast feedback provided by the com
puter center was essential if integrated computer
utilization were to enhance student learning.
This requires sufficient keypunch facilities as
well as adequate turnaround time to permit students
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to review the output and resubmit the data decks
for processing, if necessary, before the assign
ments are due for class discussion.
It is appropriate to point out some of the observed student re
actions to the course during the term.

As was to be expected initially,

some students expressed concern when they were informed that they
would be participants in the study.

First, there were a number of

students who felt that exposure to the computer would impose an unfair burden of additional work.

These students were largely skeptical

that any benefits could possible accrue from utilization of computer
technology without first solving all of the mysteries of the computer.
Much of this attitude seemed to stem from the increased anxiety level
created by the mystique surrounding computer operations.

Students

who were in this category included not more than perhaps a half-dozen
of those enrolled in the course.
Perhaps, of greater importance was the perception among some stu
dents that the course was experimental in nature.

In spite of the

efforts to minimize the elements of experimentation, many of the stu
dents quickly recognized that they were in fact participants in an
experiment.

Initially, this seemed to cause some resentment aroong

approximately a fourth of the students.

After completion of the

first of the five sections taught with integrated computer utiliza
tion this attitude was largely abated in subsequent courses.

Appar

ently, the student subculture had fully accepted the reality of
computer utilization in the introductory course as a rationally sound
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approach•

In fact, what could be observed as passive resistance in

the initial stages of the first course had transcended into enthusias
tic support by the end of the academic year.

It suffices to say that

these student concerns were not without merit in view of the develop
mental nature of the materials utilized in the course.

From the out

set of the study the course materials that were specifically designed
for student use in implementing the computerized approach were con
tinually being reviewed and refined in keeping with the objectives of
the study.

This lack of well developed text material during the first

two sections taught appeared to be a major contributing factor in
prompting several students to drop the course at an early stage.

For

those students who stayed in the course, these kinds of concerns were
largely allayed as the students became more confident in their abi
lities to cope with data processing technology.

In the last three

sections participating in the study, the computerized materials were
used for the entire term without any modifications.

This seemed to

eliminate the earlier concerns students expressed regarding the ten
tative and incomplete nature of various units of the supplemental
materials pertaining to computer usage.
A few students were also somewhat concerned whether or not the
computerized approach to the introductory accounting material would
in any way jeopardize their grade or hinder their progress through
the follow-up course.

This concern was quickly allayed after the

students completed the first assignment using the computer.

When

the students discovered for themselves the· time-saving benefits and
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the ease by which they could utilize the data processing facilities,
there seemed to be little doubt but that the learning environment
would be enhanced.

Most of the students expressed the general feel

ing that their final grades would be unaffected by the computerized
approach; however, there were strong indications that they felt that
perhaps their performance in subsequent accounting courses could be
expected to improve.

This may be partly due to the enthusiasm gen

erated by utilizing the computer to assist in solving actual text
book problems and the motivational aspects of their involvement with
the computer.
The question of whether the materials were designed for use at
an appropriate level suitable for the introductory course seemed to
be largely a matter of how well students performed in the class.
This trend was largely expected and seemed to be consistent with the
views the students expressed concerning the applicability of the
textbook used in the course.

The better students, in general, seemed

to agree that the tempo of the coverage and level of presentation was
about right, while the slower students seemed to struggle at times
with the pace and occasionally complained that the data processing
requirements were an impediment to their progress.

In discussing

this problem with various students during conferences, it became
clear that the basic problem was not the data processing requirements
but rather the inability to grasp either the fundamental accounting
concepts or basic accounting operations.
Student reaction to the level of difficulty of individual
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instructional units suggested that there was no significant varia-tion
in the relative degree of difficulty built into the learning materials.
This is not to suggest that the students didn't have problems with
the course content, but merely that the supplemental materials utiliz
ed in the computerized approach created no special problems of in
tellectual frustration as new assignments were made during the term.
Most of the students expressed the view that the materials contained
in the individual instruction units were easily understood and self
explanatory.

After the initial orientation session and completion of

the first computer assignment, students had little or no difficulty
interpreting the computerized problem requirements or keypunching and
processing data in the computer center.
A majority of the students expressed very positive attitudes
concerning their participation and interest in the computerized ap
proach after they had acquired some hands-on experience with computer
processing.

It was obvious from observing student reaction during

classroom discussions that student participation in the various phases
of computer processing was essential if students were to benefit
significantly from the experience.

Students who were somewhat skep

tical in the beginning were, in most cases, noticeably more highly
motivated and enthusiastic after their initial involvement with the
computerized approach.
To sunnnarize student reaction, the following favorable connnents
were most frequently voiced as reasons for liking the course:
1.

The use of the computer saved time in completing home-
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work assignments.
2.

Integrated computer utilization added an element of
realism to the course.

3.

Use of the computer made the course interesting and
helped in learning data processing procedures at the
same time.

4.

It appeared to be easier to do homework assignments
with the computer.

5.

It was considerably easier to learn fundamental con
cepts illustrated in the textbook when supplemented
with the computerized materials.

6.

Computer usage provided an interesting experience
which was not previously available in other courses.

The reasons most often expressed by students for not liking the
course are as follows:
1.

The homework assignments could not be completed at
home because of the keypunching requirements.

2.

Not enough time was devoted to the manual accounting
techniques illustrated in the textbook.

3.

Some valuable study time was wasted waiting for the
printouts from the computer center.

4.

Turnaround time was occasionally delayed for an
extended period because of computer down time.
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Assessment of the Materials
To provide some kind of formal evaluation of the educational
merits of the project, reactions to the integrated computerized ma
terials were obtained from the participating students through the use
of an opinion questionnaire.

At the conclusion of each term the

participating students were asked to appraise the materials developed
for use in the study by completing the questionnaire.

The one page

questionnaire set forth a list of eleven objectives requiring the
student to indicate the extent to which the computerized materials
used during the course contributed to each one by placing a check mark
in the appropriate column to the right of the applicable statement.
Students were also permitted an opportunity for open-ended responses
by writing on the back side of the questionnaire.

Table 1 presents

a list of the statements used in the questionnaire.
Since it was the specific purpose of this study to develop ma
terials suitable for use in integrating computer utilization into the
introductory accounting course as a means of using the computer to
benefit accounting education rather than to measure experimentally
the increase in learning, no attempt was made to objectively deter
mine the project's influence on the students' knowledge or under
standing of accounting or the use of the computer.

However, in order

to provide some evaluation of the project's merit as a pedagogical
aid, the following paragraphs present a subjective appraisal of its
values as derived from the students' responses to the questionnaire
reported in Table 1.
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TABLE 1
SUMMARY OF RESPONSES TO STUDENT QUESTIONNAIRE
The tabulation of responses shown in each column indicates the
opinion of the participating students as to the extent to which the
computerized materials used in the introductory accounting course
contributed to each objective list below.*

little
1.

moder
ate

signif- no
icant opinion

Increased understanding of the com
puter's potential and limitations
for analyzing and processing
business data • .

13

35

116

3

Increased motivation to learn
more about computers and their
capabilities . . . • . . . . .

47

63

42

9

3.

Increased understanding of the
accounting process and procedures

22

71

65

8

4.

Stimulated an interest in account
ing as a field of study .

5

36

121

4

5.

Enhanced the subject matter of
the course and improved learning
retention . •
• . • •

34

71

50

7

Made possible use of more time
for the interpretation of accounting
data than on manipulation of the
data. • • • • .

31

64

63

7

Provided a more practical and
realistic approach to preparing
solutions to problem assignments

15

63

80

6

9

.25

133

2

2.

6.

7.

8.

Improved skills in utilizing the
data processing facilities and
knowledge of the computer center

*A number of students completing the questionnaire did not answer all
eleven questions. The total responses to the various questions ranged
from a high of 169 to Question No. 8 to a low of 159 to Question No.
11.
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TABLE 1 (Continued)

little
9.

10.
11.

moderate

significant

no
opinion

Reduce the time necessary to
prepare solutions to the
longer problem assignments. .

13

90

52

12

Use of the computerized
approach facilitated and
complemented the textbook

18

56

87

5

Increased the usefulness of
the course to business majors

21

47

79

12

In the first chapter it was suggested that the integrated co11r
puterized materials could benefit accounting education in each of the
following ways.
1.

The use of the computer as an aid to proble11rsolving
could facilitate the students' understanding of
accounting.

2.

It could give students an improved understanding of
the use of computers as an accounting tool.

3.

Computer utilization can provide a meaningful
learning experience in the sense that relevant
applications can build attitudes of respect for
the computer and the work it can perform and at
the same time create a curiosity to learn more
about both.

An effort was made to add validity to these statements by carefully
analyzing each in terms of the results shown by the questionnaire.
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The computerized materials showed considerable promise as a means
of making students aware of some of the capabilities of computers.
The students were able to make fairly extensive use of the computer's
computational and processing abilities with a minimum of effort.
After a brief learning period at the beginning of the term, students
encountered little or no difficulty in keypunching data cards or pro
cessing data decks at the computer center.

The results of the ques

tionnaire indicate that computer utilization significantly increased
the students' appreciation for the computer's potential and limita
tions in the business environment.

However, there was considerably

less agreement on whether this experience increased student interest
in computers in general.

Perhaps this less than enthusiastic interest

in computers can be attributed to the limited exposure that students
received and the lack of any instructional efforts to teach computers.
It was also observed that many of these students were commuters who
indicated some reluctance to enroll in any courses requiring a con
siderable investment of time on the campus in addition to the regu
larly scheduled class load.

On the other hand, almost eighty percent

of the respondents felt that computer utilization did significantly
improve their skills in data processing and increased their knowledge
of the computer center.

It is believed that this can be attributed

to the lack of any prior course work involving computers for 100st of
the participants.
The students participating in the study registered strong agree
ment that computer utilization resulted in a significant increase
in student interest in accounting as a field of study.

This tended
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to confirm earlier observations and informal feedback obtained from
students during the term.

There was slightly less agreement on the

extent to which computer utilization increased student understanding
of the accounting process, enhanced the subject matter of the course,
and improved learning retention.

This seemed to suggest that stu

dents became much more enthusiastic about accounting but weren't
quite so positive in evaluating just how beneficial this approach was
for them personally as far as the learning process was concerned.

It

could be argued that these introductory accounting students had no
rational basis for comparison and therefore answered those particular
questions in a random fashion.

The results on those questions may

also have been influenced by the fact that the questionnaire was com
pleted just prior to the final examination in the course and many
students were still somewhat apprehensive concerning final grades.
It was apparent from the tabulated results of the questionnaire
that the students participating in the study did perceive some si
gnificant benefits from the computerized approach.

The statistical

summary in Table 1 shows that over half of the class felt that com
puter utilization had made a significant contribution.

Some of the

more pragmatic benefits seem to center around the computer's useful
ness as a tool in solving a variety of textbook problems.

The

questionnaire provides considerable evidence that students view the
computer not only as a significant timesaver but also sophisticated
and realistic enough in its applications to provide meaningful sup
port in what is perceived as an otherwise difficult course.

This
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would seem to suggest that some measure of success was achieved in
reducing the artifical separation of the tool from the problems to
be solved.

The availability of the computer's computational power

seemed to make it possible for many students to concentrate more on
the analytical skills required than the manipulation of the data in
working through problem assignments.

This would also lend support to

the contention that integrated computer utilization will focus stu
dent attention on course content and analytical skills rather than
the data manipulation capabilities of the computer.
In responding to the last statement on the questionnaire, appro
ximately seventy-nine percent of the respondents indicated that in
their opinion integrated computer utilization caused a moderate to
significant increase in the usefulness of the introductory accounting
course to business majors.

The remaining twenty-one percent of the

students felt that the usefulness of the course was increased little
or they simply had no opinion.

The responses to this last question

appeared to be consistent with the other responses given on the
questionnaire.

No written responses were noted on any of the

questionnaires which would provide any additional insight on the
extent to which the computerized materials used in the course con
tributed to the objectives set forth in the questionnaire.
No attempt was made to statistically evaluate student performance
on examinations to determine whether there were any significant dif
ferences in test scores attributable to the effectiveness of inte
grated computer utilization.

However, all of the examinations
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administered during the term were closely scrutinized for an indica
tion that students were having any particular problems.

In all in

stances that multiple choice questions were used on the examinations,
distributions were prepared for responses to individual examination
questions.

These distributions were compared with the item analysis

from previous examinations utilizing the same test questions.

No

significant or unusual differences were noted other than those that
might otherwise be attributed to differences in content coverage or
emphasis.

In general, student performance on examinations suggested

that students had comprehended the material covered in the course
and that they were able to apply it well to a cross-section of analy
tical problems and multiple choice questions.

The analysis of exa

mination results also indicated that the course approach employed
required no special test procedures nor any other perceptible varia
tions in testing from those methods used in courses taught with the
traditional approach.
In the five sections of the introductory accounting course that
participated in the study, student dropouts during the first two
and a half weeks of the term averaged slightly over seventeen percent.
The reasons given by students for dropping the class were varied and
seemed consistent with the pattern observed in other accounting
courses at the same institution.

The average dropout rate for other

sections of the introductory accounting course taught during that
same period was approximately twenty percent.

There was no evidence

that the use of the computerized approach had any significant effect
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on the decision by individual students to drop the class.

Based on

individual conferences with a number of these students it was reason
able to conclude that most of them were ill-prepared to tackle the
introductory accounting course which they perceived as highly quanti
tative in nature.

In most instances the students simply cited per

sonal reasons for their decision to drop the class.

An inspection of

the class records of selected business faculty over several years led
to the personal observation that the hour the class was scheduled had
more to do with the drop rate than any other single factor.

In spite

of any hard evidence to the contrary the possible impact of the conr
puterized approach on student dropout rates in the introductory
course merits further study.
Problems and Potential Improvements
During the implementation phase of the study it became apparent
that the educational impact of the project in the classroom could be
substantially enhanced if certain modifications could be made in the
materials.

At the same time it also became obvious that certain

potential problems exist which could serve to inhibit the successful
implementation and application of the integrated computerized ap
proach.

Since it is the main purpose of this chapter to provide an

evaluation of the project based on a tryout of the materials, an
attempt was made to identify weaknesses and suggest ways to strength
en the integrated approach in the introductory accounting course.
Of primary importance in educational methodology is the problem
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of student motivation.

One facet of the motivational problem is to

establish more active student participation in the learning process.
By integrating computer utilization into the introductory accounting
course, the student does actively participate in the learning process.
The computer does not merely manipulate numbers, it provides a whole
new systematic dimension to the environment in which learning may
occur.

The student is expected to respond to the computer as simply

a tool that can provide assistance in formulating the solutions to
problem materials.

The emphasis must not be on the computer but on

accounting concepts and principles.

Experience with the materials in

the classroom tended to reinforce the idea that the instructor must
at all times maintain student focus on the course objectives.

This

problem was quite obvious during the early trials when it was obser
ved that many of the students were becoming quite fascinated and en
amored by the computer.

The strong motivational aspects of exposing

students to the computer for the first time can tend to detract from
the concepts embodied in the problem assignments.

It is a generally

acknowledged fact that the fewer distractors there are in the learn
ing environment, the better the students learns.

This problem was

largely overcome by simply providing the students with a list of
questions with each computerized assignment as a means of directing
student attention to the analytical aspects of the problem.

This

tended to shift motivation from the computer to course content and
accelerate the process by which the student understands the synthesis
of the technique.
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A second aspect of this same problem suggests that the intro
duction and subsequent usage of the integrated computer approach be
very carefully planned and organized to maximize the potential im
pact on students.

During the initial tryout of the materials the

natural tendency was to devote a short period during specific class
sessions to discuss and answer questions concerning the computer and
data processing.

This effort tended to overemphasize the importance

of the computer in relationship to the objectives of the course.
This initial experience resulted in further modifications in class
room procedure to create a synergy in methodology.

Doing this re

duced the artificial separation of the problem from the tool.

The

experience in the classroom strongly suggests that computer utiliza
tion and accounting should be discussed simultaneously and not as
two separate and distinct subject matters.
One argument that is frequently advanced as a criticism of com
puter usage deserves very careful consideration on the part of the
potential user.

Students are not involved to any great extent in

the design of the computer output or in the manipulation of data.
This argument presupposes that students are utilizing the computer
to complete virtually all of the assignments.

Caution was exercised

to be sure that the computerized assignments would be limited to
some of the more complex problems in each chapter so that the cap
abilities of the computer could be more effectively utilized.

Be

fore any computerized assignments were made, the students were given
ample opportunity to work short problems and prepare manual solu
tions.

This approach made it possible for students to obtain
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considerable skill in designing output and manipulating data before
any computer applications were attempted.

While it is essential that

students obtain some skill in designing accounting output and data
manipulation, there is obviously a point at which redundancy rapidly
diminishes the benefits of additional practice.

The approach uti

lized during the tryout period would seem to provide a satisfactory
trade-off of benefits that would tend to negate the arguments against
computer utilization in the introductory accounting course.
When integrating computer utilization into the introductory ac
counting course, consideration must be given to two additional poten
tial problem areas.
constraints.
ware.

These involve the matter of equipment and time

One problem area is the availability of adequate hard

The computer facility must have processing capabilities and

provide for appropriate peripheral storage for the main line programs.
A FORTRAN compiler must be utilized along with a line printer to
generate the output.

The availability of keypunch machines is

another important consideration in the assignment of problems in the
course.

Although the time required per student was not great, an

enrollment of two hundred students can require upwards of two hundred
hours of keypunch time per week.
can be a bottleneck.

It is obvious that the keypunch

For schools without adequate keypunch facili

ties, an acceptable alternative is to have keypunch operators prepare
the necessary punched cards from coding sheets prepared by the stu
dents.
The most important consideration was the need for students to
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obtain useful output from their data decks within a reasonable period
of time.

This is, of course, a function of computer capacity and

work load assigned to the computer facility.

With the small number

of students participating in the program during any one term, access
to the computer was no problem during the tryout phase of the pro
ject.

Some students found it necessary to process their data decks

several times and this was accomplished within a one hour period
without any delays.

The turnaround time experienced by the students

was optimal for the course and certainly was a contributing factor in
the successful implementation of the integrated computerized approach.
There were occasional delays caused by computer dow�time due to a
number of malfunctions; however, these were kept to a minimum and
were not a significant factor in the final evaluation.
It would appear, based on the experience obtained during the
tryout phase, that major delays in turnaround time could under some
circumstances largely negate the expected benefits from integrated
computer utilization.

If the workload of the computer center sub

stantially reduced turnaround time to one run during a twenty-four
hour period, students could not be expected to successfully com
plete the computerized assignments on any schedule that would corre
late with classroom coverage of the material under study.

In larger

computer installations with a reasonably busy workload, delays in
turnaround time are inevitable under the best operating conditions.
One possible solution to the problem would require that the computer
programs used in this study be modified for use in a time-sharing
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environment.

Any computer center that has the appropriate third

generation hardware with remote input-output terminals could make
integrated computer utilization more feasible than batch-processing
under even the most favorable operating conditions.

If for no other

reason, the introduction of the time-sharing computer system whereby
students can communicate with the central computer directly through
remote terminal stations can significantly improve on the turnaround
time.
The computerized materials that were developed for use in this
project were used primarily as a supplement to the textbook.

Compu

ter utilization was carefully limited to a selected number of ac
counting topics that were covered in the introductory course.

Al

though the individual computerized assignments were designed to aid
the student in obtaining a better understanding of some of the more
important concepts taught in the course, this by no means covered
all of the financial accounting topic applications in the course.
The experience acquired during the tryout period tended to suggest
that additional applications were plausible.

By extending the ap

plications of computer utilization it may have been possible to more
fully integrate the computerized materials with the instructional
methodology.

Had this been accomplished, the students' understand

ing of the techniques and concepts introduced in the course may well
have been improved.

However, to rely extensively on the computer to

solve data manipulation problems would add little to what has already
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been done by other authors.17
Subject matter should not be included for computer utilization
simply on the basis that the applications can accommodate the com
puter.

However appropriate the course objectives may be, they are

ineffectual unless implemented through learning experiences.

But

in individual cases, the learning experiences may or may not contri
bute to the achievement of the objectives.

The main thrust of this

project was to encourage computer usage in the introductory account
ing course, not as a practice set or for problem-solving but rather
as a tool for use on a selected basis to facilitate understanding and
analysis of problem materials covered in the typical course.

The

computer is not used to merely manipulate numbers; it provides a
new systematic dimension to the environment in which learning takes
place.

To have utilized the computer for problem solving or data

manipulation only would have been a major departure from the original
objective to provide students with exposure and experience in utiliz
ing a useful tool without detracting from or reducing the content of
the introductory accounting course.
One problem which could prove to be a roadblock to any widespread implementation of computer utilization in the introductory
accounting course concerns faculty attitudes.

Acceptance on the

part of accounting educators is a difficult problem. Although the
use of the computerized materials require no programming skills on
17
wilbur F. Pillsbury, Computer Augmented Accounting Compu
Guide One (Cincinnati: South-Western Publishing Co., 1970), pp. 1-

162.
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the part of the instructor, it is natural to expect some negative
reactions to the concept.

Any innovation will create some uncertain

ty concerning the learning environment and the potential benefits.
Much of this criticism seems to focus on whether or not the students
are acquiring a meaningful learning experience.18

It is much more

rational to consider integrated computer utilization and its positive
and negative attributes and match these with specific educational
objectives.

In general, the findings of empirical studies to date

tend to support the hypothesis that the computer can be utilized to
help students learn the basic accounting material and provide an
understanding of computer applications in accounting.
Any instructional methodology is worthy of implementation if it
can help to produce desired learning objectives effectively and
efficiently.

These benefits may result from improvements in the

presentation of the subject matter.

This opens up unlimited research

opportunities to test and evaluate the quality of instruction re
sulting from the development of new approaches to accounting educa
tion.

Perhaps one of the most promising ways to advance the quality

of accounting education is to stimulate the development of innovative
materials and a willingness among educators to adopt and demonstrate
the materials in the classroom.

Participation in the ongoing process

of designing and evaluating innovative classroom materials by
18E. V. Mccollough, review of Computer Augmented Accounting:
CompuGuide One, by Wilbur F. Pillsbury, in Accounting Review 46
(July 1971):643.
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experienced accounting faculty may help to keep the teaching profes
sion as much alive as academic scholarship.

Sunnnary
In order to provide some measure of the educational merit of the
study, a tryout of the material was conducted in five classes and stu
dent questionnaires were completed at the conclusion of each class.
This effort resulted in numerous revisions and modifications of the
materials during the test period.

The positive responses to the

questionnaires together with informal student feedback and personal
observations suggested that integrated computer utilization is both
feasible and practical in the introductory accounting course.
The value of the approach used in this project is that students
are given a realistic opportunity to learn accounting and computer use
simultaneously without altering the learning objectives of the intro
ductory course.

The student utilizes the computerized material by

simply selecting the appropriate program(s) to assist in completing
the steps necessary to formulate a solution to actual textbook as
signments.
The benefits associated with integrated computer utilization
cannot be obtained without a considerable expenditure of time and
money.

This simply means that new applications and further extensions

of this approach are going to be costly.

For example, some improve

ment in turnaround time could be achieved by adapting the existing
computer programs to a time-sharing mode.

However, this expense
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may well be justified in view of the increasingly important role
computers are playing in modern industry and the derived need for
business students to gain an understanding of their usefulness and
the analytic techniques they have made feasible.

Nevertheless, to

achieve broad acceptability and wide application in higher education
today the approach suggested in this study will require a significant
change in faculty attitudes.

CHAPTER V
SUMMARY, OBSERVATIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Summary
The project described in this study was an attempt to provide a
means whereby the education of accounting students can be improved
through the use of the computer.

The integration of computers into

the accounting curriculum has been advocated by numerous educators
and professional organizations during the past decade.

A review of

the literature revealed that increasingly more emphasis has been
placed on the importance of integrating computer utilization with the
Courses in computer programming
I
are now quite common in the schools of business curriculu1f as well as

study of accounting in recent years.

computer oriented assignments in a number of accounting courses.19
This reflects the widespread use of computers in business and the

educators' natural responses.

However, the literature also revealed

that very little has been done to develop materials to integrate com
puter utilization in the introductory accounting course. What is
needed, to achieve the full benefits of computer •integration in the
introductory accounting course, is the capability to analyze with the
19Donald E. Stone, "Computer Usage in Accounting Education,"
Accounting Education: Problems and Prospects, ed. James Don Edwards
(n. p.: American Accounting Association, 1974), p. 290.
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aid of the computer a wide range of accounting problems encountered
in the typical textbook.

This provides the student with the required

breadth of computational support together with a sense of perspective
as to the general usefulness of computers.
The value of this approach is that students are given a realis
tic opportunity to learn accounting and computer use simultaneously
without altering the learning objectives of the introductory course.
The student utilizes the material by simply selecting the appropriate
program(s) to assist in completing the steps necessary to formulate
a solution to actual textbook assignments.

This approach also gives

the accounting instructor a great deal of flexibility in the way he
uses the computer and the assignments he makes involving the computer.
Most importantly, the integration of computer utilization must be
designed in such a way as to convey the principles basic to an under
standing of the discipline.

A recent study 20 indicated that no other

materials are presently available that provide a complete integration
of computer utilization with textbook assignments in the introductory
accounting course.

This present study, designed to fill this void,

describes a project involving integrated computer utilization in the
introductory accounting course.
The use of the computer in this way enables the instructor of
the introductory accounting course to integrate materials that are
frequently examined in isolation.

20 Stone, pp. 30 3-4.

While the computer environment
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does not alter the fundamentals of the accounting structure itself,
it does tend to reinforce the learning process and permits the stu
dent to devote :roore time to the study of basic concepts.

Utilization

of the computer as a tool enables the student to concentrate on the
more significant aspects of accounting, that of analyzing transactions,
leaving the details of record-keeping to the computer.
The topics selected for integrated computer utilization rein
force and supplement the coverage of financial accounting fundamen
tals in the traditional introductory accounting textbook.

To rein

force the bookkeeping aspects necessary to comprehend the fundamentals
of accounting, the first four units of material have been designed to
take the student through the accounting cycle with a minimum of pen
cil pushing.

The remaining four units were each designed to inte

grate computer utilization with one of the major financial accounting
topics identified with the introductory accounting course.

Specifi

cally, the materials were developed for classroom use with the
following objectives in mind:
1.

To expose the student to computer processing of
accounting data and related terminology.

2.

To assist the student to acquire some familiarity
with the punched card, keypunch equipment, and
the physical location of the computer facilities
and operations.

3.

To dispel the notion that the content of the intro
ductory accounting course is inapplicable to
computer utilization.
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4.

To create an interest in both accounting and the
computer with a curiosity to learn more about both.

5.

To utilize the computerized materials in the class
room and accomplish the aforesaid objectives without
a reduction in the traditional subject matter
coverage in the introductory accounting course.

6.

To provide the student with a more efficient and
relevant tool for use in formulating solutions to
textbook problems thereby providing the student
with more time to concentrate on accounting con
cepts.

In order to provide some measure of the educational merit of
the study, a tryout of the material was conducted in five different
introductory accounting classes.

At the conclusion of each course

the students were requested to complete a questionnaire.

This ef

fort resulted in numerous revisions and modifications of the materials
during the test period.

The responses to the questionnaire together

with informal student feedback and personal observations provided
some insight as to the feasibility and practicality of integrated
computer utilization in the introductory accounting course.

A care

ful review of the results disclosed that student attitudes toward
integrated computer utilization in the course were very positive.
One further advantage is that the instructor in the course does not
need to be knowledgeable in computer operations or computer programm
ing to use the materials in the classroom.
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Observations
In this particular study, it was more valid to make observations
than to state specific conclusions because available time was devoted
to designing and developing new course materials rather than testing
and exploring the potential of the applications.

It is anticipated

that the most important contribution from this study will come from
the efforts directed at designing materials for use in the introduc
tory accounting course and their subsequent tryout in an actual class
room setting.
This project was undertaken to develop and tryout an application
of integrated computer utilization which would enable students to
use a computer to assist in formulating a solution to textbook pro
blems without learning how to write computer programs.

The end pro

duct of this project was a student manual which was prepared as a
supplement to the textbook selected for use in the introductory
accounting course.

The project incorporates hundreds of manhours,

several revisions and modifications, and one year of testing at the
senior college level.
Integrated computer utilization is a learning system which pro
vides the student with a computerized package of materials that can
be incorporated into the traditional introductory accounting course.
The total package consists of the following materials:
1.

Teaching guides available for use by the instructor.

2.

Computer software composed of a series of pretested,
stored programs that are accessible to the students
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for use in completing textbook problem assignments.
3.

A student manual that is organized into eight self
contained units of study as a supplement to the
traditional introductory accounting textbook.

The instructional material was designed for use by the student
and the instructor, with the manual acting as an interface between
the students, instructor and the computer.

The student provides in

put to the accounting model, codes the data, processes the data deck,
and receives accounting records in computer output format compatible
with that of most introductory accounting textbooks.

In addition,

the programs are flexible enough so that they can be used for any
accounting problem involving financial transactions of either a sole
proprietorship or a corporation.
The student or instructor may also develop their own problems to
be solved by selecting the appropriate programs to process the data.
To provide additional flexibility, provisions were made in designing
the programs to permit the instructor to place within the accounting
model a partial solution or modifications in the data to simplify
the keypunching requirements or alter the solution.

Thus, the stu

dent may be required to complete only a portion of a problem or de
velop the complete solution.
The computerized approach, such as the one described in this
study, seems to offer much promise for integrating the computer into
the introductory accounting course as a tool.

First of all, it is

feasible within time, equipment, and instructor limitations.
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Secondly, it is flexible in the sense that the extent of coverage
can be altered to fit the specific course objectives.

Thirdly, the

approach tends to motivate students and creates increased interest
in both accounting and computer applications.

Finally, this approach

can be utilized in the introductory accounting course without en
dangering the reputation of academic accounting.

In other words, the

approach can be impl,?fnented without reversing the trend in accounting
education toward teaching concepts and theory rather than techniques
and procedures.
Reconnnendations
The tryout of the materials provided considerable evidence that
integrated computer utilization is a flexible tool that can be applied

,,

successfully to the introductory accounting course.

Based on the re-

sults of this study the following reconnnendations are set forth:
1.

Computer utilization should be integrated with the
course material and used as a supplement to the
traditional accounting textbook in the college-level
introductory accounting course.

2.

The emphasis should be on the use of the computer as
a tool rather than to attempt to simulate actual
business conditions or to solve problems.

3.

Students need daily hands-on experience with compu
ter hardware and software in formulating the solu
tions to a variety of accounting problems to appre
ciate the power and potential of the computer in
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accounting applications.
4.

To use the computer effectively, frequent contact
will help keep student motivation and enthusiasm
at a relatively high level and at the same time
will make the course relevant and interesting.

5.

Any operational problems must be eliminated early
in the course if integrated computer utilization
is to be effective in subsequent applications.

6.

Experience suggests that one keypunch machine
should be available for every fifty. students if
the ideal turnaround time of one day is to be
achieved.

7.

Integrated computer utilization in the introductory accounting course should be tested statis
tically to determine if more effective student
learning and higher student motivation can be
obtained with integrated computer utilization
than without integrated computer utilization.
Implications

In recent years college students have been exposed to a myriad
of computer technology in courses at the freshman and sophomore
levels emphasizing data processing fundamentals and programming
techniques.

However, very little research has been done to develop

new applications for the computer in the educational process.

Those

....

,.'

,'�
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instructors who have utilized the computer as a teaching aid have discovered increased interest and enthusiasm on the part of their stu
dents.

Furthermore, students generally respond that their experience

with the computer contrib�ted to a better understanding of the sub
ject matter.

Based on the writer's own experience, integrated com-

puter utilization can stimulate marked student response to accounting
l

analysis.

It can add a dimension of enthusiasm and interest in fin-

ancial accounting that is difficult to achieve in any other way.
Computer usage is now being introduced into more beginning ac
counting courses, a trend which agrees with the recommendations of
a number of professional accounting organizations.

The development

of the integrated computer utilization approach is in agreement with
these recommendations.

It is the position of this writer that most

business graduates entering today's world need an understanding and
appreciation of computer-processed accounting records.
The efforts devoted to this study were partially in response to
the recommendations of those professional organizations that have
encouraged the development of innovative computerized approaches to
teaching the introductory accounting course.

The traditional manual

approach to the introductory accounting course has been oriented
around the concept that working a large assortment of problems by
hand will reinforce the learning process.

Historically, the student

was expected to repeatedly carry these problems partially or entirely
through the basic accounting cycle.

In many instances, the student

was primarily involved in the mechanical tedium of adding, sub
tracting, posting, listing, and checking.

A simple mathematical
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error in the problem solution would lead to immense frustration,
since the entire problem would require reworking.

Due to the time

involved in correcting errors resulting from the mechanics of manual
accounting, many students simply failed to grasp the accounting prin
ciples and concepts.

In addition, many students could not interre

late the parts of the entire accounting cycle due to either working
a problem in only one phase of the cycle, or making an unlocated
error in an early problem or cycle step which prevented their corrr
pletion of the entire problem.

It has been the writer's contention

that integrated computer utilization can provide significant benefits
to the user by reducing the frustration level and helping the stu
dent obtain a better grasp of the fundamental accounting concepts as
well as the entire accounting cycle.
Many of the benefits associated with integrated computer utiliza
tion cannot be obtained without a considerable expenditure of time
and money.

This simply means that new applications and further ex

tensions of this approach are going to be costly.

The task of de

veloping and testing computer programs in machine-readable form and
processing them is costly, although this cost may tend to decline as
computer price-performance ratios continue to improve.

However,

this expense may well be justified in view of the increasingly irrr
portant role computers are playing in modern industry and the derived
need for business students to gain an understanding of their useful
ness and the analytic techniques they have made feasible.

Neverthe

less, to achieve broad acceptability and wide application in higher
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education today the approach suggested in this study will require a
dedication of time, money and equipment which is neither available
nor feasible for many institutions in view of the present economic
constraints imposed upon them.
Because of the exploratory nature of this study, no attempt has
been made to obtain objective evidence to substantiate the claims
made concerning the possible benefits associated with computer utili
zation in the introductory accounting course.

In general, the

findings of empirical studies to date tend to support the hypothesis
that the computer can be utilized to assist students in learning
basic accounting and provide an understanding of computer applica
tions in accounting.

The experience obtained in implementing the

integrated computerized approach was suggestive enough to warrant
further investigation of its usefulness.

Such investigation might

include classroom experiments where objective measurements of
learning could be made in order to test hypotheses related to the
benefits claimed herein.
Through modification of teaching approaches it may be possible
to increase the quality of education in the introductory accounting
course.

In order to do this it will be necessary to break away from

traditional methods of teaching and try new methods and approaches
with imagination and resourcefulness.

Educators can benefit greatly

from research in teaching methodology because the art of teaching
can once again be intellectually stimulating and rewarding.
The writer, therefore, would encourage a larger, in-depth
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study, of integrated computer utilization in the introductory ac
counting course to evaluate the potential impact of this approach.
The main contribution of this study lies in the establishment of a
basis for further development and experimentation in the area of
classroom uses of integrated computer utilization in the introductory
accounting course.
Until its effectiveness is determined as a result of experimen
tation, present computer utilization may be considered as exploratory.
The results of this study indicate that the preponderance of students
participating in the computerized introductory accounting course
reported a favorable reaction toward its use.

In the final analysis,

the literature suggests that the success of any instructional ma
terial is largely dependent on the proficiency of the writer in the
subject matter to be taught.

APPENDIX A
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'

COMPUTERIZED MATERIAL FOR THE
INTRODUCTORY ACCOUNTING COUR�E
Introduction
Preface to the student

•·,

The purpose of the materials contained herein is to'provide· the

'·

student with an integrated approach to utiiizing the computer in the
introductory accounting course.

The material is specifically designed

to supplement the typical accounting text used at the college-level.
Students in beginning accounting courses normally have been introduced
only to the manual preparation of financial statem�nts as part of the
information processing system of a business.

However, in recognition

of the increasing number of firms using· data processing equipment to
maintain the general and subsidiary ledgers of the firm, it has become
highly desirable that these students be provided at I-east a minimum
exposure to EDP in a beginning accounting course.

This exposure

should be more than a mere summary description of the basic characteristics of a data processing system; it should involve the student
in procedures associated with an EDP system.
/The computer is viewed as a tool that the student can utilize
to work problems more quickly, with less drudgery, with greater accur
acy and with better comprehension.

This is achieved by means of a

set of computer programs that can be used to reinforce the student's
understanding of the accounti�g precess und a� t�e same ti�e familiarize the student with the computer installation and facilities at.
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their school.

The emphasis is therefore placed on providing the stu

dent with a means for significant use of the computational and data
processing capacity of the computer as an aid to solving accounting
textbook problems.
It should be noted that the student does not need to know
anything about computers or computer programming to use this material,
even though many details concerning data processing and computers are
interwoven into the materials.

The technical knowledge requireQ is a

knowledge of accounting fundamentals, particularly the ability to
analyze transactions in terms of their effect upon the accounts of a
business entity.
Organization of the material
The material is organized. in eight separate instructional
units.

Each unit provides the student with a computer program that

can be used to process data and aid in solving specific types of
problems encountered in the elementary accounting course.

The first

four units introduce the student to various aspects of the accounting
cycle from analyzing transactions to the preparation of financial
statements.

While the student still has the responsibility for

analyzing the transactions and preparing the data or input to the
accounting system, the student is relieved of the tedium of posting,
footing·, and manually preparing the statements.

At the same time the

student gains a degree of familiarity with the capabilities of the
computer and learns a few rudiments of computer coding.
In Unit One, elemeni:ary transactions that review basic ac
counting concepts learned in the first several chapters of any
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introductory accounting text provide an easy introduction to the com
puter and to the punched card as the medium of input.

The student will

observe that the computer output consists of a general journal, up
dated ledger accounts and a print-ou.t of the trial balance.

The

second and third units provide instructions for preparing the work
sheet and classified financial statements.

�his is followed in Unit

Four by a comprehensive accounting cycle problem which makes use of
several computer pr.ograms introduced in previous units.

The remaining

four units are independent of the first four and illustrate further
computer applications to special problems in accounting.

Several of

the related programs permit the student to experiment with alternative
solutions to a specific problem.

The programs are so organized as to

accept a number of alternative proposed solutions and to generate
the outcomes of those solutions for the student to compare and eavluate.
By studying the computer print-outs, the student is able to observe
and examine the detail, procedures, and . techniques involved in the
application of alternative accounting methods.
Each unit consists of one demonstration problem accompanied by
a sample set of solutions generated by the computer as well as an
exercise which can be assigned along with problems in the textbook to
illustrate the accounting process.

However, it should be noted that

the exercises embody the g:eBeral theme that the compu.ter is an aid to
students in solving accounting problems by performing the procedural
tasks of formal recording and tabulation of the data as prepared and
submitted by the student that can otherwise divert the student's
attention from the re.al issues in the accounting problem.
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Each exercise requires the use of a specified program or
combination of programs, which, when combined with the data prepared
by the student in acr:ordance with instructions in the unit, will
produce a solution.

In deriving and assembling the data for each

exercise, the student must perform a significant amount of conceptual
analysis because the computer will not automatically provide a solu
tion.

These same programs may be used as an aid in solving compatible

exercises from other textbooks or exercises of the students' own
creation.

The programs will operate. upon any data consistent with

the specifications set forth in the unit and give the student added
experience in solving and formulating accounting problems.
A chart of accounts is provided for use in working through the
exercises which accompany the material in the first four units.

The

account titles and three-digit account numbers are stored in the
computer and are the only titles and numbers which may be used.

The

computer does not. recognize the. alphabecical !:lames. of accounts, there
fore when it is necessary to perform some mathematical manipulati on
on the balance of an account the computer recognizes the account only
by number.

When analyzing transactions to determine the increase or

decrease in the appropriate accounts, all accounts must be identi
fied by a three-digit number.

A coded chart of accounts listing all

account numbers and titles appears in Appendix 1 of the material.
General instructions to users
The stored programs and accompanying instructional material
can be used t0 perform the entire accounting cycle, from. the initial
recording of transactions to the preparation of formal financial

statements.

The techniques involve the same steps that are used in a

manual. accounting system.
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But instead of preparing entries in a

journal,. the student will prepare the entries in a special format on
coding sheets, and then keypunch the entries from the c�ding sheets
to punched cards.
computer.

These punched. cards will then be processed by the

With the appropriate combination of
_ prcgrams the computer

will make the journal entries, post the entries to the ledgers, pre
pare a trial balance, journalize and post the adjusting entries, prepare
an adjusted trial balance. and the formal financial statements, journal
ize and post the closing entries, and. prepare an after-closing trial
balance.

All of these records and statements will be generated by

the computer in the. form of computer print-outs, rather than a hand
written or typed format.

This will enable the student to reduce the

amount of time required for routine tasks such as posting and com
puting account balances.
Samples of the correct computer output for the demonstration
problems are presented at the end of each unit.

A computer print-out

of the s olution for each exercise is provided in a separate appendix
available to the instructor.

The student should read the instructions

and transaction ciata in each unit carefully.

Detailed instructions

on preparing the coding sheets r keypunching the input on punched
cards, locating errors,. and assembling the card decks- for processing
are included.

The last section of the material sets forth the

procedures for operating the keypunch equipment and provides a compre
hensive list of the diagnostic error messages that may be printed out
by the computer.

Either the instructor of the computer center will

have che control cards necessary to process the student's data deck.
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The student will also need to acquire a pad. of coding sheets from
the campus bookstore and blank punched cards as they are needed from
the computer center.
Locating and correcting· errors
Since the computer will be used to do much of the time
consuming work involved in processing accounting data, the student will
have much less routine work to do than if the data were processed
manually.

Although the student will do some of the routine work, the

student will have the full responsibility for seeing that the trans
actions and the end-of-period adjustments are properly analyzed and
entered into the computer.

In analyzing transactions and classifying

ledger accounts� some mistakes can be expected.

Also, utilizing the

computer requires new skills, such as coding transactions and using
.
a keypunch machine, which may cause a few errors.

The computer has

been programmed to detect certain types of errors, such as the debits
not equaling the credits in a specific transaction, however the student
will retain the primary responsibility for reviewing the computer out
put and correcting any errors.
When an error is detected, the program may terminate pro
cessing of the data deck and print one or· more error diagnostic messages
in the output briefly describing the nature of the- error(s).

In any

event, errors detected by the computer will cause an appropriate
diagnostic message to appear in the print-out.

These messages are

designed to aid the student in locating the exac.t source and nature
of the error(s).

Since the computer is not programmed to detect
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classification errors and similar errors resulting from incorrect
transaction analysis, the student can only discover these errors
through a very careful review and analysis of the compute.r print-out3.
To successfully complete the assignments, the student. will need t o
develop some skill in the art o f reviewing and analyzing the computer
output.

Although students may be frustrated-by the

reocurrence of

certain diagnostic messages in the computer output, some pedagogical
value may be derived. when students are exposed to the inflexibility
of a computerized methodology that can only accept data in a format
structured in a prescribed manner.

These constraints convey an

appreciation for the trade-offs that are necessary to obtain the
increased speed and accuracy provided by the computer.
A complete listing of the error diagnostic messages appear
in the final section of this material.

Toe diagnostic messages are in

bold type accompanied by a brief description of the nature and source
of each error.

After the necessary corrections have been made, the

data deck can again be submitted to the computer center for processing.
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UNIT ONE
JOURNALIZING,. POSTING, AND PREPARATION OF THE TRIAL BALANCE
The purpose of this unit is to utilize the computer as an
aid in journalizing,. posting 3.nd the preparation of an unadjusted
trial balance.
A computer program-, PRGOl (version 1),. has been written to
permit processing a variety of daily

transactions utilizing the

chart of accounts listed in Appendix 1.

This chart of accounts has

been stored on the computer disk with the program and contains the
most widely used accounts for a sole proprietorship.

Several. mis-

cellaneous accounts are available for use if the desired. account is·
not listed.

The output of this program consists of a print-out of

the general journal, general ledger and unadjusted trial balance.
To illustrate the steps, PRGOl (version 1) is used to process
the monthly transactions of a sole proprietorship engaged.. in pr9fes
sional. activities- (see Exhibits IV, V, and VI for the sample output).
Demonstration Problem
John Willingham opened a small management consulting practice
October 1 of the current year with the following account balances:
101
117
129
243

244

257

Cash in bank
Prepaid rent
Office equipment
Accounts_ payable
Notes payable
Capital

$ 400.00
600.00
2400.00
250. 00
2000.00
1150.00
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Additional transactions which occurred during the month of
October were as follows:
(a) Paid October utilities, $60.00.
(b) Billed clients for services rendered, $650.00.
(c) Issued check for $250.00, in full payment to a creditor
for office equipment purchased on account October 1, 19XX.
(d) Purchased office supplies on account for $75.00.
(e) Collected $200.00 from a client to apply on account.
(f) Withdrew $100 for personal use.
Instructions for Preparing the Input Deck
The first step in preparing the data for processing is to keypunch the opening- ledger balances using one card for each account.
Enter the account number and amount on each carci.
permit an account balance up to 99999.99.

The program will

Dollar signs and commas

are not permitted, and the decimal point must be �ollowed by two
numerical characters (O through 9). A minus sign is used to indicate
a credit balance in those accounts which normally have debit balances
(or debit balance for credit balance accounts).
the "opening balance" ledger card format.

See Exhibit I for

If there are no opening

balances, proceed directly to the second step.
Analyze the transactions in the second step and determine the
accounts to debit and credit utilizing the chart of accounts listed
in the Appendix.

�eypunch the account �umbers, debit and credit

amounts onto punched cards, one card for each transaction.

The 80-

column punched card j)ermits a compound entry with a maximum of five
accounts.

The program is designed so that a minus sign must be used

co indicate a decrease ir1 an account.
action" data card format.

See Exhibit I for the "trans-
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The third step is to keypunch a version identification code
card, student name card, date card, and company name card.

A number

"l" must be punched in column one 0£ the version identification- code
card.

Code "l" permits the user to print out. the general journal,

general ledger balances before adjustments and the unadjusted trial
balance.

The transaction deck must be preceded and followed by a

card with a number "9" punched in column one.

See Exhibit I for the

"identifier" card formats.
As an alternative, the instructor may provide either a pre
punched deck or store the ledger account balances on the disk so
that the opening balances may be retrieved by the student at the
time that the data deck is processed.

If the ledger cards are not

included. with the data deck, the "9" card preceding the transaction
deck must be coded OT in card. columns two and three to indicate that
there are no opening ledger account balances or coded 01, 02., 03, 04,
05 or 06 to indicate that the ledger account balances have been
sorted in one of six disk files.

The student should. obtain the

appropriate code from the instructor to enable the student to retrieve
the ledger account balances from the file.

This would obviate the

need for the student to keypunch the ledger cards.
Before the input:- deck can be processed, the student must
obtain the necessary "control" cards from the instructor.

The "con

trol" cards- must be processed with the data deck to call the program
from storage and. perform the necessary operations.

After the data

cards for. the demonstration problem have been keypunched, the last
step �equires that the data and control cards be assembled in the
sequence illustrated in Exhibit III.
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Purpose of the Exercise
Afte r studying the related material on journalizing· and
posting transactions in any basic accounting textbook the student
can proceed to the exercise in this unit.

The exercise is designed

to test the students understanding of the recording process in
accounting by permitting him· to apply his problem-solving skills
with the aid of the computer.

It provides experience in analyzing

and classifying transaction data and gives an overview of the ac
counting cycle.

The program (PRGOl) associated with this exercise

can be used to read an opening trial balance of accounts and pro
cess a maximum of 50 journal entries.
Computerizing the data can considerably reduce the time
required to journalize, post, prepare the unadjusted trial balance
and eliminates non-accounting and mathematical errors, thereby
permitting the student to focus attention on the essential elements
of accounting.

Additionally, if the data cards include errors of

a type that can be detected by the computer, one or more diagnostic
messages will be priuted out with the output.

This is a form of self

instruction made possible by the stored computer program and the
almost instant feedback provided by the computer.

If errors do occur,

refer to Appendix 3 for a list of the various messages that the com
puter will report with suggested ways to correct the errors.
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UNIT ONE - Exercise
John Litt8n established an enterprise to be known as the
"Litton Service Bureau" on July l of the current year. During the
remainder of the month, he completed the fo·11owing business• trans
actions:
(a)

Litton transferred cash from a personal bank account to
an account to be used for the business, $18000.00.

(b)

Purchased Data Processing Services, Inc. for $25000.00,
allocated as follows: equipment, $6000.00; buildings,
$15000.00; land, $4000.00. Paid $10000.00 in cash and
gave a mortgage note for the remainder.

(c)

Purchased supplies on account, $1800.00.

(d)

Paid the rent on a bookkeeping machine for the period
July 1
December 31, $2400.00.

(e)

Paid a one month's trial subscription for· the computer
Newsletter in July at $50.00.

(f)

Paid the salaries of employees for the month, $2000.00.

(g)

Borrowed cash by issuing a one-year note to the local
bank, $ 3000.00.

(h)

Paid off a portion of the mortgage, $5000.00, and inter
est $120.00.

( l.;
·\

Issued a check in payment of an open account, $500.00.

(j)

Issued a check. in payment of advertising for the months
of July and August, $750.00.

(k)

Invoiced the clients for services rendered during the
month, $7000.00.

(1)

Paid miscellaneous expenses, $150.00.

(m)

Received an invoice for repair work during the monch,
$1000.00.

(n)

Received cash from clients to apply on account, $4500.00.
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(o)

Invested cash temporarily in General Motors Corporation
stock, $2500 .00.

(p)

Transferred cash from the business. checking account to
Litton's personal account, $1700.00.

REQUIREMENT:
Analyze each transaction, referring to the. chart of accounts
in Appendix 1 for the appropriate account numbers and keypunch the
entries, one transaction per card. Assemble the input deck as shown
in Exhibit III and process computer program, PRGOl (Version 1), to
obtain a print-out of the journal, ledger, and trial balance.
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EXHIBIT I:
A.

HH'UT CARD FORMAT

"Opening Account Balance" Ledger Carel Format
Columns
Account number
Account balance (negative-or assumed to be positive)

1-3
6--14.
B.

"Transaction" Data Card Format
Columns
Account
Amount
Account
Amount
Account
Amount
Account
Amount"
Account
Amount

1-3
6-14
17-19
22-30
33-35
38-46
49-51
54-62
65-67
70-78

c.

number
number
number
number
number

"Identifier" Data Card Format"
( 1)

Version Identification Card
Columns
l

(2)

Code

User Name Card
Columns
Student name

7-56
(3)

Date Card
Columns
7-24
25-39

(4)

Closing date of the accounting period. (DECEMBER 31,
1978, for example)
Length of the accounting period (a MONTE, for·
example )

Company Name Card

100

Columns
7-56

Name of busines3 firm
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EXHIBIT II
ILLUSTRATIVE TRANSACTION ANALYSIS CODING SHEET
FOR DEMONSTRATION PROBLEM
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EXHIBIT III

ASSEMBLY OF INPUT DECK
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EXHIBIT IV
SA..�LE PRINT-OUT OF GENERAL JOURNAL ENTRIES
FOR DEMONSTRATION PROBLEM
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EXHIBIT V
SAMPLE PRINT-OUT OF GENERAL LEDGER ACCOUNTS
FOR DEMONSTRATION PROBLEM
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EXHIBIT VI
SAMPLE PRINT-OUT OF TRIAL BALANCE
FOR DEMO�STRAT:J:ON PROBLEM
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UNIT TWO
WORKSHEET ADJUSTMENTS
The purpose of this unit is to focus on one additional aspect
of the accounting cycle--adjusting entries.

A careful study of the

adjustment process is not only essential to an understanding of
accrual basis accounting, but will also increase our ability to use
accounting as an analytical tool.
A basic definition of adjusting entries would include those
entries made at the end of the period to record transactions that
have taken place but not yet. recorded, and to revise entries that
were previously recorded.

Otherwise, the resultant financial state

ments may be incomplete, inaccurate, and hence misleading to the
users.

The manner in which this accuracy and timeliness in the ledger

accounts is achieved prior to the preparation of financial statements
is through the use of adjusting entries.

All adjustments involve

either revenue or expense accounts and their related effect upon
financial position.
The need for adjusting entries arises directly from the
application of the matching concept to income measurement.

Most

adjusting entries for continuous transactions involve either the
apportionment between accounting periods of some element already on
t!:le books, or t!:-,e accruing of some unrecorded eleraent that has been
changing during the accounting period.

However, unlike most of the
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regular journal entries during the period, there are no ;.1nderlying
documents that automatically signal that an adjusting entry must be
made.

The accountant must generate the necessary information for

the adjusting entries from a study of the trial balance,. review of
the accounting system, and an analysis of information sources out
side the accounting records themselves.

The.formal journalizing

and posting of the adjusting entries can be deferred until after the
preparation of the worksheet and the financial statements.
A computer program identified as PRG02 has been written to
simulate the preparation of the first six-columns- of a !:-en-column
worksheet commonly employed in actual practice.
columns are used to enter the trial balance.

The first pair of

Instead of being re

ported on a separate schedule, the unadjusted trial balance is
entered directly on the worksheet.

The adjusting entries are then

entered in the second set of columns.

In practice, the preparation

of adjustments generally require considerable analysis.

Rather than

journalizing t�e adjustments directly, the accountant utilizes the
worksheet.

In this way, any omissions are more likely to be detected,

and any errors can be corrected 1:::efore they are entered in the ac
counting records.

An explanation of each adjustment, related to the

entries by the use of a key letter or number, should be included on
the bottom of the worksheet or attached to it.
After the adjustments have been entered on the worksheet the
next step involves the preparation of another trial balance, called
the adjusted trial balance.

The amounts in the t:-rial balance and

adjustment columns are added horizontally and the totals entered in
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the third pair of columns appearing on the worksheet.

When completed,

the adjusted trial balance presents a listing of all ledger accounts,
with updated current balances..

The adjusted trial balance is the

last step leading to the preparation of the financial statements.
From this listing the accountant can arrange the ledger account titles
and balances in the proper format for the income statement and posi=
tion statement.

Also, the adjusted trial balance may serve as a test

check on the accuracy in entering the adjusting entries on the worksheet and cross-footing the entries to the trial balance.

The

remaining two sets of columns in a ten-column worksheet, which are
not prepared by this program, merely facilitate the classification of
each account for financial statement. purposes.
To illustrate the steps, PRG02 is used to prepare the worksheet
for· John Willingham, Management Consultant at the end of the first
month (October) of operations.

The month end account balances are

those listed on Exhibit:- VI in UNIT ONE.

In preparing the worksheet

the following adjustments must be taken into consideration.
(a)

The inventory of office supplies on hand on October 31,.
1978 amounted to $50.00.

(b)

Unrecorded salary expense for the month of October is
$200.00.

(c)

The prepaid rent was for a one-year lease that· began
on October 1� 1978.

(d)

Office equipment is to be depreciated at the rate oE
$100.00 per month.
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Instructions for Preparing the Input Deck
The data for the adjusting entries should be keypunched in
accordance with the format: used in UNIT ONE for the "transaction" data
cards.

Refer to Exhibit I for the correct format.

Only one adjust

ing entry is permitted to be keypunched on a single card.

A maximum

of 99 ledger accounts may be entered on the worksheet and a maximum of
25 adjusting entries may be processed by program PRG02.

The adjust

ments must be coded using the chart of accounts appearing in Appendix
1 or as modified by your instructor.
Assemble the input deck as illustrated in Exhibit I, calling
on computer stored program PRGO2.

If the input deck contains no

errors, the output will consist of a print-out of a six-column work
sheet.

If errors do occur, diagnostic messages will be printed out to

assist the user in locating and correcting the errors.

After a cor

rected output has been obtained from the computer center be sure to
key each adjusting entry appearing on the worksheet and enter an
appropriate. ex planation at the bottcm of the worksheet in the space
provided on the print-out (see Exhibit II for the sample print-out).
After completion of the worksheet an updated ledger can be
obtained by processing the adjusting (entries) transactions and the
unadjusted (trial balance) ledger card deck using computer program,
PRGOl.

Assemble the cards in accordance with the instructions in

UNIT ONE using Version Identification Code number "2".

The output

will consist of a print-out of the general journal containing the
adjusting entries, posted ledger accounts, and adjusted trial
balance.
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As an alternative, the instructor may store the unadjusted
trial balance in a disk file and simply distribute a copy of the
trial balance to each student.

This will obviate the need to keypunch

the ledger accounts on data cards, making it possible to process the
adjusting entries without the ledger (trial balance) cards using
PRG02.

To use this alternative, -the "9" card preceding the data

(adjusting entries) cards must have a special. code keypunched in
columns two and three permitting the student to retrieve the unad
justed trial balance from the appropriate disk file.

The instructor

will designate the appropriate code to be used to complete a specific
assignment.
Purpose of the Exercise
Before proceeding to the material in this unit the student
should be thoroughly familiar with the processing techniques used in
the first three stages of the accounting cycle--journalizing, posting,
and preparing the unadjusted trial balance.

The next step requires

that the accounts be adjusted before meaningful reports of financial
information can be prepared.

A very useful device which has been

widely employed by accountants to facilitate the periodic adjustment
process is- the work.sheet.

It is widely used to process information

from the trial balance to the formal statements.

This permits pre

paration of the financial statements without the irmnediate necessity
of journalizing and posting the adjusting entries.
The purpose of the exercise ac:::ompanying this unit is to il
l�strate the function of the worksheet in the accounting cycle.
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Specifically, the worksheet can be described as a columnar schedule
which serves as a convenient device to determine the effect of the
adjusting entries on the ledger accounts before the adjustments are
journalized and posted to the ledger.

This permits the accountant

to prepare the financial statements directly from the worksheet.

The

worksheet itself is not a financial statement but rather a schedule
which provides a summary of the adjustments and related supporting
information as an aid in the financial statement preparation phase
of the accounting cycle.

To prepare financial statements the account

ant needs only to rearrange, in the proper format, the accounts listed
in the adjusted trial balance section of the worksheet.
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UNIT TWO - Exercise
Refer to the exercise in UNIT ONE for the data needed to
enter the unadjusted trial balance on the worksheet for the Litton
Service Bureau as of July 31 of the current· year. An analysis of
the records discloses the following additional information related
to the July 31 adjustments:
(a)

Depreciation for the month:
equipment, $100.00.

buildings, $50.00 and

(b)

The inventory of unused supplies on July 31 amounted
to $500.00.

(c)

An additional $1,000.00 in salaries were earned by
the employees and owed to them by the firm on July 31.

(d)

Accrued interest of $25.00 on a bank loan had not been
paid at the end of July.

(e)

Advertising paid during the month anQ applicable to
July amounted to $500.00.

REQUIREMENT:
Analyze the above information and prepare the necessary
adjusting entries for the month of July. Keypunch each adjusting
entry on a separate card using the chart of accounts in Appendix 1
for the appropriate ledger account numbers. Assemble. the input deck
as illustrated in Exhibit I using program PRG02 to obtain a print-out
of a six-column worksheet. Be sure to provide explanations for each
adjusting entry at the bottom of the worksheet.
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UNIT THREE
STATEMENT CLASSIFICATION
The last step in the financial accounting process involves
the preparation of financial statements to meet the need for external
reports.

After the worksheet has been completed, it is customary to

prepare formal reports that present a summary of the results of
operations over a given period. of time and the financial position of
an entity at a specific point in time.

The former statement is

identified as the "inco�e statement" and the latter one is the "state
ment of financial position".
This unit provides two computer programs for use by the student
to assist in the preparation of the two basic financial statemenrs.
The first, PRG03, can be used. to prepare a multiple-step income
statement.

With the appropriate control cards, a deck of ledger cards

can be processed to generate a print-out of a classified income state
ment.

The data (ledger) cards must be keypunched in the format

described on Exhibit I in UNIT ONE.

Each ledger account must be

properly identified by a three digit account number using the chart
of accounts provided in Appendix l and classified by keypunching an
appropriate code number in columns 20 and 21 of each card according
to the following schedule:
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Schedule I
Code

Classification

10
11
12
13
14-

Revenue fronr Operations
Cost of Goods Sold
Operating Expenses
Selling Expenses•
General and Administrative
Expenses
Other Inca.me
Other Expenses

15
16

The operating expenses can either be grouped together under a single
heading, operating expenses, using code "12" or subclassified into
selling, general and administrative expenses using codes "13" and
"14".

Note:

each ledger account that is to appear on the income

statement must be keypunched in a data card with one of the above
code numbers before processing the data deck.

All the ledger cards

making up the trial balance may be processed together without regard
to the sequence.

A trailer card with "9" punched in card column one

must follow the data deck.
The second program, PRG04, enables the user to generate a
classified balance sheet (Statement of Financial Position) by simply
keypunching the classification code on the ledger card for each
balance sheet account.

All the ledger account cards including both

the real and nominal accounts can be processed together with the
appropriate control cards to generate a print-out of the balance
sheet.

The ledger cards must be keypunched in the format described

on Exhibit I in 1JNIT ONE with the classification code punched in
card columns 20 and 21 according to the following schedule:
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Schedule II
Code

Classification

Ol

Current Assets
Investments
Fixed Assets
Intangibles
Current Liabilities
Long-Term Liabilities
Owners' Equity

02
03
0406
07
09

All of the ledger accounts listed in the adjusted trial balance must
be classified by keypunching the appropriate code in each card before
processing the data deck.

It is not necessary that the ledger cards

by processed in any particular sequence.

However, the lase card in

the data deck must have a "9" punched in card column one.
To illustrate the use of these two programs, the following
demonstration problem consists of an ad.justed trial balance for. a sole
proprietorship engaged in the radio service business.

The adjusted

trial balance below was taken from the ledger of John Madden, doing
business as the J & M Radio Service, on December 31, 1978.
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TRIAL BALANCE
December 31, 1978
Debit

Name of Account
Cash . . . . . . . .
Notes receivable . .
Accounts receivable.
Equipment
Notes payable.
Accounts payable
Capital . . . .
Drawing. . . .
Income from services
Advertising.
Wages
Rent . . .
Insurance
Utilities

Credit

5,942
1,000
1,525
500

500
1,425
5,000

5,200
3,000
7,500
2,400
300
200
$27,567

20,642

$27,567

Programs PRG03 and PRG04- are used to assist in the preparation of
both the income statement and balance sheet.

Program PRG03 is pro-

cessed first to print out the. income statement and then program
PRG04 is processed using the same data deck to generate the balance
sheet.

The data anci control cards for the demonstration problem

must be assembled as illustrated. in Exhibit I.

A sample print-out

of the classified financial statements for the demonstration
problem is shown in Exhibit II and III.
An alternative to the procedures described above can be used
to simplify the keypunching· requirements when utilizing programs
PRG03 and PRG04.

The instructor may choose to store the ledger

(trial balance) accounts on a disk file and provide the students
with a handout of the adjusted trial balance containing the accounts
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to be classified.

When using this procedure- the student would only

need to keypunch the classification code on each card in columns two
and three for every account listed on the handout.

The data cards

ccntaining the classification codes must be assembled in the same
sequence that the corresponding ledger accounts are listed on the
adjusted trial balance.

It is also important that the data deck be

preceded by a card with a "9" punch in column one and the appro
priate file code punched in columns two and three.

The student

should see his instructor for the appropriate file code needed to
complete a specific assignment.

It is also necessary to include a

trailer card in the data deck with a "9" punch in column one.
Instructions for Preparing the Input Deck
Each ledger account appearing in the adjusted trial balance
must be assigned a three-digit account number using the chart of
accounts provided in Appendix 1.

The three-digit numbers are used

to identify a specific account and. are much easier to write and
keypunch than account names.

Code numbers also permit the accounts

to be grouped systematically, so that the type of the account is
apparent by examining the three-digit number assigned to a specific
account.

Each of the account numbers and related amounts must be

keypunched on the data cards in the same format shown on Exhibit I in
UNIT ONE with no more than one ledger account appearing on a single
card.

Be sure the doll ars and cents are separated by punching a

decimal point in the card followed by two digits in the right most
columns of the amount field.

A negative sign can be punched in the

amount field to identify a contra-account.

When entering negative

values, a minus sign must precede the first significant digit, and
must be within the set of columns assigned to the data field.

Do

not exceed the specified field width when entering data, otherwise
this will cause errors in the output.
After the account number and amount have been entered on
the card, skip over to column 20 and keypunch the appropriate classi
fication code using the Schedules 1 and II in this unit.

When

entering the integer classification code, the digits must be right,
justified so that the units appear in column 21 and. tens in column
20.

Be sure that each ledger card in the data deck has a classifi

cation code punched in columns 20-21 before processing the deck.
The last step requires that four special cards be keypunched
to aid the computer in processing the ledger cards and providing for
a heading on the print-out.
name in columns 7 through 56.
the data deck.

On a blank card keypunch the user's
Insert this card as the. first card in

Keypunch a second card to identify the closing date

of the accounting period in columns 7-24 and length of the accounting
period in columns 25-39.

The third and last card preceding the ledger

cards must contain the name of the entity in columns 7-56.

It is

important to note that the ledger cards do not have to be in any
particular sequence.

The data deck is completed by keypunching a

trailer card with a "9" punch in column one.

This last card informs

the computer to expect no more data cards.
Once the data deck has been assembled, the student need only
obtain the appropriate program identification and control cards from
the instructor to complete the deck and submit it to the computer
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center for processing.

The total job deck for the demonstration

problem in this unit should be assembled as illuscrated in Exhibit I.
Purpose of the Exercise
This exercise is elementary in nature a.nd is intended to
serve as a means of introducing the student to the analytical skills
necessary in preparation of financial statements from an adjusted
trial balance.

The assignment requires that the student review the

account classifications which are most frequently used to distinguish
among the various types of revenue, expense, asset, liability, and
equity items.

The computer output consists of a classified balance

sheet and income statement which can be used_ in further analysis and
evaluation of entity performance.

This exercise may be used as a

basis for the class discussion of financial statement classification
and analysis.
The computer programs have been designed to detect certain
types of errors which frequently occur and print out messages in
sufficient detail to permit the student to make the necessary cor
rections before reprocessing the data deck.
sages are briefly described in Appendix 3.

These diagnostic mes
In most cases when an

error is encountered che processing will be terminated and no further
output will be generated.

However, the student should be aware that

various types of classification errors can go undetected by the
computer and result in incorrect output.

In the absence of a diag

nostic error message it is extremely important to carefully review the
output gener�ted ½y the computer for possible classification errors in
judgment that may tend to distort the financial statements.
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UNIT THREE - Exercise
Complete either Assignment I or II of this exercise. In
working Assignment I it is assumed that the student has successfully
completed the exercise in UNIT TWO. If that -is not the case or the
instructor advises otherwise, proceed to Assignment 11.
ASSIGNMENT I--REQUIREMENTS:
A fter obtaining the adjusted trial balance for the Litton
Service Bureau in UNIT TWO, prepare the income statement and balance
sheet, using the appropriate account classifications and proper form
of presentation. Use both programs PRG03 and PRGO4 to complete this
problem.
Assemble: (1) program and control cards as shown in Exhibit I
or see. the instructor for other instructions, and (2) data cards
prepared in accordance with the instructions in this unit, and submit
the deck for processing by the computer center.
The computer output will consist of a separate print-out of
the income statement and balance sheet for the Lltton Service Bureau.
Examine the computer print-outs carefully to be sure that each account
appearing on the statements is properly classified.
ASSIGNMENT IT
The ABC Delivery Service is owned by J. Bennett and operates
with annual accounting periods that end December 31. At the end of
the current year the adjusted trial balance appeared as follows:
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ABC DELIVERY SERVICE
Adjusted Trial Balance
December 31,' 19XX
Debit
Cash in bank . . . .
Accounts receivable.
Delivery supplies. .
Prepaid insura�ce . .
Common stock of SYZ Corp. (held for central)
Buildings . . . . . . . . . .
Accumulated depreciation, buildings . . .
Delivery equipment . . . . . . . . . . .
Accumulated depreciation, del. equipment·
Notes payable (due in six months).
Wages & salaries payable . . . . .
Mortgage note payable (due if five years).
. . . . . . .
Capital
. . . . . . .
Drawings
Revenue from delivery service.
Insurance expense. . . . .
Depreciation of buildings.
Depreciation of equipment.
Delivery supplies used
Wage & salary expense.
Telephone & utilities.
Gas, oil an� repairs
Garage rent expense

1,150.00
400.00
250.00
350.00
2,500.00
5,000.00
10,000.00

9,000.00
230.00
600.00
1,200.00
700.00
11,000.00
450.00
1,900.00
1,000.00
$45,730.00

Credit

2,000.00
3,500.00
1,500.00
250.00
6,000.00
4,280.00
28,200.00

$45,730.00

REQUIRED:
Each ledger account listed above is to be keypunched in a card
using the same fonnat illustrated on Exhaibit I in UNIT ONE fo r the
ledger card s. Select the appropriate account and corresponding code
(ledger account number) from the chart of accounts listed in Appendix 1.
At the same time the accounts must be classified by keypunching each
ledger card with a code selected from among those listed in Schedules I
and II in this unit. The classification codes must be keypunched in
card columns 20 and 21. Assemble the input deck as illustrated in
Exhibit I, first using program PRG03 to obtain a print-out of the
income statement and then processing the data deck again using program
PRG04- to generate the balance sheet. Carefully review each print-out
for account classification errors.
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EXHIBIT L
ASSEMBLY OF INPUT DECK FOR
DEMONSTRATION PROBLEM
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EXHIBIT II.I
SAMPLR PRINT-OUT OF BALANCE SHEET
FOR DEMONSTRATION PROBLEM
stOOENT ''""'
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UNIT FOUR
ACCOUNTING FOR MERCHANDISING OPERATION-
COMPREHENSIVE EXERCISE
The exercise in this unit is a simulation of the entire accounting cycle for a merchandising firm.

In the introductory course, it

is recormnended that this unit be assigned after study of the accounting
cycle for a merchandise enterprise has been completed.

Before working

the exercise, the student should have a complete understanding of the
accounting cycle, starting with the original business transactions
and concluding with financial statements.

Tne material provides a

comprehensive review of the complete accounting process and at the
same time introduces the student to an expanded ,group of accounts
that are unique to a merchandising operation.
The accompanying exercise in this unit is based on the opera·
tions of Sam's Discount Store, a single proprietorship.

Sam is in

the retail discount business and sells a variety of consumer goods.
The firm maintains its records on the basis of a calendar year
beginning on January 1 and ending December 31.

Adjustments are made

on an annual basis with all revenue and expense accounts closed out
once a year.

All current-year transactions occurring through the

month of November have already been correctly recorded in the journal
and posted to the appropriate ledger accounts.
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As of November 30, the account balances appear as shown below
in alphabetical order.

It will not. be necessary to prepare data

punched cards for these account balances, if the instructor has stored
the information on the disk.
Ledger Accounts with Current Balances
Trial Balance
As of November 30
Debit
Accounts payable . . .
Accounts receivable. .
Accumulated depreciation
Advertising . . . .
Book.keeping services
Capital . . . .
Cash . . . . . .
Delivery charges
Drawing.
Freight-in . .
Heat & lights . .
In�erest expense
Merchandise inventory.
Notes payable. .
Petty cash . . . .
Prepaid insurance.
Prepaid rent
Purchases
Repairs
Sales
Sales :;:-eturns.
Store equipment.
Supplies
Wages . . . . .

Totals

$ 2,100
400
150
900
250
5,500
1,200
850
500
3,700
50
100
4,400
25,000
1,300
1,700
25,000
750
3,000

$76,850

Transactions during December
The December transactions are summarized below:
Entry
Number
1

Sold merchandise on account, $7,500.

Credit
$1,500
7,000
33,350

5,000

30,000

$76,850
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Ent:::-y
Number
2

Paid rent for December and January, total $800.

3

Purchased additional supplies on account, $75.

4

Cash sales for the month, $9,000.

5

Paid cash for advertising, $25.

6

Paid insurance premium, $35.

7

Purchased merchandise on account, $3,500.

8

Paid freight on purchases, $205.

9

Paid monthly wages, $300.

10

Returned merchandise for credit, $100.

11

Paid heat and light bill for the month, $125.

12

Paid cash for repairs, $95.

13

Paid creditors on account, $1,.700.

14

Collections on account from customers, $2,200.

15

Owner withdrew cash for personal use, $500.

Information for End-Of-Period Adjustments
Additional information relating to adjustments at December 31
was obtained from physical inventories, supplementary records, and
other sources:
(a)

Inventory of merchandise at December 31, $4,400.

(b)

Interest accrued on notes payable (principal due for
payment in two years) at December 31, $100.

(c)

The insurance record indicates that $65 of insurance
has expired during t�e year.

(d)

Wages accrued at December 31, $300.

(e)

Estimated inventory of supplies at December 31, $200.

(f)

A sunnnary of the depreciation schedule shows a total for
the year of $1,000.
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REQUIREMENTS:
Part I.

Process the transactions for the month or December using
program "PRGOl, Version l".
Specifically, the student must perform the following
four steps to complete Part I with the computer:
1.

Code and keypunch cards for each ledger account
appearing in the trial balance of November 30 using
the format described in Un-it One. Select compatible
account titles from those listed in the chart of
accounts appearing in Appendix 1. The instructor
may elect to eliminate this step and store the in
formation on the disk, in which case the student
will only need the file code.

2.

Analyze the transactions by selecting the appropri
ate account numbers- from the chart of accounts and
code this information in the format described in
Unit One so that it may be easily keypunched on
punched cards.

3.

Assemble the data deck following the instructions
outlined in Unit One.

4.

Submit the data deck for processing and review the
computer output for any possible errors. The com
puter will perform the following accounting pro
cedures: journalize the December transactions,
post all entries to the ledger accounts and prepare
a trial balance as of December 31.

After the above procedures have been completed, the
computer will provide the student with a print-out of
the following records:

Part II.

1.

All December transactions arranged in general
journal form.

2.

An updated general ledger showing t�e detailed
postings and new balances for each account.

3.

A trial balance of the general ledger accounts at
December 31.

Prepare the worksheet for the year ended December 31
using program "PRG02".
The steps to be completed are as follows:
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Part III.

1.

Keypunch the account number and account balance for
each account listed in the unadjusted trial balance
generated by the computer in Part I, unless in
structed otherwise.

2.

Analyze, code and keypunch the end-of-the-period
adjustments with the required information.

3.

Assemble the data deck in accordance with the pro
cedures set forth in Unit Two.

4.

Submit the data deck for processing and review the
output for possible errors. The computer will
generate a print-out of a six-column worksheet for
the year ending December 31. I t will be the stu
dent's responsibility to provide an explanation on
the bottom of the worksheet for each adjustment
and make sure that each one is properly cross
referenced to the appropriate entry on the worksheet.

Prepare the financial statements for the year ending
December 31 using programs "PRG03" and "PRG04".
The adjusted trial balance provided in the last two
columns of the worksheet should be coded and keypunched
in accordance with the instructions outlined in Unit
Three. This step will n ot be necessary if the
instructor elects to store the adjusted trial balance
on the disk. In either case, the student must assign
the appropriate classification code to each account in
the adjusted trial balance. Refer to Schedules I and
II in Unit Three for the proper classification code
for each ledger account and keypunch the code into
data cards as explained in Unit Three. If the instruc
tor elects to store the ledger account balances on the
disk, be sure that the number of data (classification)
cards corresponds to the number of accounts listed in
the adjusted trial balance.
The data deck should first be processed with program
PRGOJ to obtain an income statement for the year and
then the same deck should be processed with program
PRG04 to generate the balance sheet as of December 31.
These print-outs should be carefully reviewed for
possible error messages and account classification
errors. Any necessary corrections should then be made
in the data cards, and the revised deck resubmitted for
processing.
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Part IV.

Process the adjusting entries with program "PRGOl,
Version 2".
The student should assemble the same data cards used
in Part II with the control cards utilized in Part I.
No additional keypunching will be necessary to com
plete Part IV with the exception of the first data
card. That first card has a "l" keypunched in card
column one and must be replaced by a card with a 11 2 11
keypunched in the first column_. This will instruct
the computer to prepare a print-out of the f ollowing
records:

Part V.

1.

All adjusting entries in general journal form.

2.

An updated general ledger with all adjusting
entries posted.

3.

An adjusted trial balance.

Complete the closing process by using program, "PRGOl,
Version 3 11 •
The steps necessary to complete this part are as
follows:
1.

Prepare the closing entries by coding and keypunch
ing the information in the same format used for the
transaction cards.

2.

Combine the transaction (closing entries) cards
with the ledger cards used in Part III and the same
control cards used to process the data in Part IV.

3.

Assemble the cards in accordance with the instruc
tions set forth in Unit One. Be sure that the
first card in the data deck has version code "3"
keypunched in card column one.

4.

Submit the data deck for processing to obtain the
following output from the computer:
(a)

All closing entries in general journal form.

(b)

An updated general ledger with all nominal
accounts closed.

(c)

A post-closing trial balance.
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UNIT FIVE
SALES JOURNAL AND ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE SUBSIDIARY LEDGER
A business can significantly reduce record-keeping and account
ing time through the use of special accounting journals.

Special

journals have been designed in which transactions of the same type
can be conveniently entered and summarized.

This system has the

advantage of eliminating much of the repetitive work involved in
recording routine transactions.

Also, when accounting tasks are

divided among personnel and specialized journals are used, speed,
accuracy, and internal control is improved.
The purpose of this unit is to utilize the computer to aid
in processing sales related transactions with customers.

A computer

program, PRGOS, has been written to process a variety of transactions
with credit customers.

The computer stored program will permit the

user to obtain a detailed printout of the sales journal and the
accounts receivable subsidiary ledger.
The sales journal is- used to record only the sale of merchan
dise on credit.

All transactions recorded in the sales journal will

increase (debit) accounts receivable and therefore must be posted to
the appropriate customer account.

Any cash collections of accounts

receivables must also be posted to the appropriate customer account
by entering a credit.

Likewise, any merchandise cetur.ned by a
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customer must be recorded by posting the amount of the return as a
credit to the appropriate customer account.
Once the data contained in the various source documents have
been punched into computer cards and assembled in the proper sequence,
the computer will print out the detailed monthly sales journal, update
the individual customer accounts and then print out a schedule listing
the customer account balances at the end of the period.

The computer

automatically totals the sales journal and then posts the detailed sales
transactions to the individual customer accounts.

Each customer ac-

count in the subsidiary accounts receivable ledger will show the
opening balance, if any, and all cash collections as well as credits
for returned merchandise.

The ledger accounts are totaled and then

listed in the schedule of accounts receivables.
To illustrate the output generated by computer program, PRG05,
the following data are used for demonstration purposes.

In this

simplified example it is assumed that the firm only did business with
two customers during the month ending August 31, 1978.

At the beginning

of August, the firm prepared a schedule of customer accounts as shown
below.
Customer Name

Account Balance
$5000.00

Johnson

During the month of August, the following transactions occurred:
Date
8/11

Transaction
Merchandise in the amount of 3500.00 was sold to
Edwards on credit.
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8/17

Cash was collected from Johnson in the amount
of 2750.00

8/23

A credit memo was issued to Edwards in the amount
of 2000.00 for the return of merchandise.

8/25

Merchandise in the amount of 500.00 was sold to
Johnson on credit.

8/26

Cash was collected from Johnson in the amount of
1000.00

8/31

A sale on credit for 1200.00 was made to Edwards.

The data above would be coded as shown in Exhibit 1 and then
assembled with the control cards as illustrated in Exhibit II.

Com-

puter program, PRGOS, will generate the output in the format shown in
Exhibit III.
Instructions for Preparing the Input Deck
The data deck consists of two files.

A punched card file con-

taining transaction data from source documents (sales invoices, sales
return memorandums, cash receipt forms) and a second punched card file
which contains one card for each customer account showing the opening
account balance, if any.

Each card in the data deck is coded in card

column one to identify the nature of the transaction.
The punched card columns of the "customer account" cards and
the information to be entered in each column is as follows:
Card Column
1

Information
Must be coded "l" to identify a
customer account card

2-6

Date of the opening account balance

7-40

Customer name
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44-52

Opening account balance, if none,
0. 00 should be entered*·

To enter information from the source documents received during
the current period, the following format should be used in keypunching
the transaction data cards:
Information

Card Column

Enter either a "2", "3", or "4". A
"2" punch is used to indicate a sales
transaction, a "3" punch indicates a
credit memo, a "4" punch is used to
signify that the transaction involves
a cash collection on account.

1

2-6

Transaction date

41-43

Identifying number of the source docu
ment

44-52

AmounL of the transaction*

The data deck must be assembled so that all of the transaction
cards for one customer are grouped together and preceded by the
related customer account card.

Before the data deck can be processed

the appropriate control cards must be obtained from the instructor.
Four additional cards must be keypunched in the format shown below:
Card

Columns

Ill

7-56

User identification

112

7-24

Date on which the accounting
period ends

*Note:

Information

Dollar signs and commas are not permitted, and b.he decimal
point must be followed by two numerical characters (0 through
9)
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112 cont.

25-39

Accounting period

ft 3

7-56

Name of the company

#4

l

Code "9"

The first three cards must be inserted in the data deck fol
lowing the control cards and in the sequence shown above.

The

trailer card ,vill appear as the last card in the data deck to signify
the end of the data file.
Purpose of the Exercise
Program (PRGOS) can be utilized to substantially reduce the
paper handling involved in processing voluminous, repetitive sales
transactions by minimizing the journalizing and posting time required
to prepare the sales journal and maintain the accounts receivable
subsidiary ledger.

When transaction data is punched directly into

cards from source documents, the amount of paper handling and ledger
posting time can be significantly reduced and still provide the
detailed sununaries as required.

When there is a sufficient volume of

work "batch processing" permits better utilization of available
accounting personnel by taking advantage of the computer's speed and
accuracy to relieve peak lead requirements in the accounting depart
ment.

The use of this type of application can result in a substantial

reduction not only in the time required to post the customer accounts
but· also the manhours required in preparing month-end reports.
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UNIT FIVE - Exercise
The Grant Company is using a computerized accounting system
to process all sales related transactions.

All credit sales trans-

actions are entered on separate cards from the information provided by
sales invoices.

Whenever a credit memo is issued for the return of

merchandise by a customer the information is entered on a punched
card.

Likewise, each transaction involving the collection of cash

on account is entered on a punched card.

At the end of the month the

transaction file is processed with the customer account cards to
obtain the following output:
1.

Sales Journal

2.

Accounts Receivable Subsidiary Ledger

3.

Schedule of Accounts Receivable

At the end of September, the company's schedule of accounts
receivables contained the following information:
Customer Name

Balance

George Jenkins
Robert Wilson

800.00
2000.00

During the month of October the following source documents were pre
pared:
-Sales invoicesNo.

Date

Customer

99
100

10/1
10/2

George Jenkins
Robert Wilson

Amount
25.00
1200.00
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101
102

10/11
10/18

Carl Taylor
Robert Wilson

2200.00
1300.00

-Sales return memorandumsNo.

Date

Customer

Amount

1

10/20
10/21

Robert Wilson
Carl Taylor

250.00
525.00

-Cash receipt ticketsNo.
21
22
23

Date

Customer

Amount

10/10
10/22.
10/25

Robert Wilson
Carl Taylor
George Jenkins

1500.00
1675.00
900.00

REQUIREMENT:
1.

Enter the information on punched cards using the format
described in this unit.

2.

Prepare the necessary header identification cards and
assemble the data deck with the appropriate control cards
for processing through the computer.

3.

Process the deck using PRG05 to obtain a printout of the
sales journal, subsidiary accounts ·receivable ledger, and
the schedule of accounts receivables.
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EXHIBIT II.
DATA DECK
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EXHIBIT III
SAMPLE OUTPUT--DEMONSTRATION PROBLEM
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UNIT SIX
INVENTORY COMPUTATION
Inventory values may be obtained for the accounting statements
by a periodic inventory that requires a physical count of all units
on hand or by a perpetual inventory method that records purchases and
issues currently so that the quantity and dollar amount of goods on
hand are continuously maintained in the accounts.

Using either method

a choice of determining what cost valuations to be used must be made.
Alternative costing methods include first-in, first-out, (FIFO), last
in, first-out (LIFO), and average cost.
FIFO produces the highest inventory value in periods of rising
prices, and LIFO the lowest.

LIFO tends to smooth out net income,

especially where large inventories are carried over a long period
when wide swings in prices occur.

The average method of inventory

costing is, in a sense, a compromise between FIFO and LIFO.

The ef

fect of price trends is averaged, both in the determination of net
income and the determination of inventory cost.
Each of the three alternative methods of costing inventories
is based on a different assumption as to the flow of costs.

If the

cost of inventory and the prices at which they were sold remained per
fectly stable, all three methods would yield the same results.

Prices

do not remain stable, however, and as a consequence the three methods

will ordinarily yield different amounts for both (1) the inventory
value at the end of the period and (2) the cost of the merchandise
sold during the period.
In comparing and evaluating the results obtained by using
alternative costing methods with either the periodic or perpetual
inventory system it should be kept in mind that both the amount
reported as net income on the income statement and the amount
reported as inventory on the balance sheet are affected.

The method

that yields the lowest figure for the cost of goods sold will yield
the highest figure for gross profit and net income reported on the
income statement; it will also yield the highest figure for inven
tory reported on the balance sheet.

Conversely, the method that

yields the highest figure for the cost of goods sold will yield the
lowest figure for gross profit and net income and the lowest figure
for the inventory value.
To analyze the effect of using alternative inventory costing
methods on the financial statements when either the periodic or
perpetual inventory system is in use, program (PRG07) has been de
signed to printout a detailed schedule showing the inventory costs
assigned to the cost of goods sold and ending inventory by layers.
The input cards consist of individual records for each purchase and
issuance of goods in a chronological sequence.
Instructions for Preparing the Input Deck
Using program (PRG07), prepare the data cards according to
the following format:
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(a)

Header card
Information

Card Columns
7-49
50-80

(b)

User identification
Problem identification

Inventory card
Information

Card Columns
1-2

Each inventory card must be
numbered inchronological order
corresponding with the date
that goods were purchased or
issued

7-11

Quantity purchased or issued

13-17

*Note�

Cost per unit for purchases*
(the columns will be left blank
when goods are issued)

Dollar signs are not permitted and the decimal point
must be followed by two numerical characters (0
through 9).

If there are any layers in the beginning inventory it will be
necessary to prepare a separate inventory card for each layer in the
format described above,

To process the inventory file cards they must

be preceded by a header card and followed by a trailer card with "99"
punched in card columns one and two.

Assemble the data cards with

the control cards as directed by the instructor and submit for pro
cessing.

The control cards must be assembled as shown in Exhibit I.

The output will include a schedule listing all relevant data and
results for each of the three costing methods listed above using both
the periodic and perpetual inventory system.

Users may add their own
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data for additional inventory items provided they coordinate their
data with the input format in (a) and (b) above.
Purpose of the Exercise
The exercise in this unit can be completed by using program
(PRG07) to process the data and control cards.

The computer will

automatically generate a series of schedules showing the cost of goods
sold by layers as well as detailed cost of the ending inventory by
layers.

A schedule is printed out for each of the three inventory

costing methods discussed in this unit for both the periodic and
perpetual inventory systems.

The student is expected to be able

to analyze the schedules to determine the specific effects of the
three alternative methods on reported income and asset valuations.
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UNIT SIX - Exercise
In view of the alternative methods of inventory costing for
accounting purposes, the management of the ABC Corporation, desires
to examine the results of several of these methods applied to select
items from their inventory.

The analysis is to be restricted to a

single accounting period and inventory balances at the beginning of
that period are to be valued at the same amount under all methods.
The methods to be examined are:
(1)

Last-in, First-out (LIFO)

(2)

First-in, First-out (FIFO)

(3)

Average unit cost (Moving and weighted average methods)

During the accounting period the following transactions involving Item XX were completed in the sequence indicated:

Beginning balance of Item
Sold 50 uni ts
Purchased 400 units @ .85
Sold 250 units
Purchased 200 units @ .88
Sold 300 units
Purchased 200 units @ .90
Sold 75 units
Purchased 100 units @ • 98
Sold 300 units
Sold 25 units
Purchased 150 units @ .94

XX:
each
each
each
each
each

100 units@ .80 each
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REQUIREMENT:
1.

Prepare the data cards using the format described in this
unit.

2.

Include the appropriate header card and trailer card with
the data deck.

3.

Assemble the control cards for PRG07 with the data deck
and submit to the computer center for processing.

4.

After obtaining the correct output to this exercise, (a)
prepare a report making a recommendation to choose one
of the three methods, giving reasons for the choice made;
(b) explain the reasons for the differences in the
results shown in the schedules; and (c) comment upon the
effect of the choice of the inventory costing method on
the reported net income and inventory valuation for the
period.
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EXHIBIT I
CONTROL CARDS
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UNIT SEVEN
DEPRECIATION CALCULATION
The purpose of depreciation accounting is to allocate the
cost or other basis of value of fixed assets over the estimated use
ful life of a unit in a systematic and rational manner.

Total fixed

assets normall y appear on the balance sheet as a sum of several broad
categories of fixed assets; however, these amounts generally repre
sent a large number of separate fixed asset items.

Because each

individual asset has a different purchase date, useful life, salvage
value, anci cost, it is essential that a subsidiary record be maintained
which surr.marizes the relevant facts about each asset.

In many firms

the accounting for fixed assets including computation of depreciation
can involve many hours of work.

The voluminous amount of work carr

easily justify the use of the computer to compute depreciation and
maintain a subsidiary record of fixed assets in use.
The program that accompanys this unit can be used to generate
a. printout showing a comparison of the different amounts of depreci
ation that can be expensed annually under three different methods of
allocating cost over the life of an asset.

The purpose is to provide

managemenr with information showing the effect on reported income of
the various methods of depreciation and also aid in the process of
determining the most appropriate rate for a particuJar asset.
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Of the several accepted methods of determining depreciation,
we will only consider three of the most commonly used:

straight-line,

sum-of-the-years '-digits method,. and declining-balance.
Straight-Line Method
The straight-line method of determining depreciation results
in equal periodic charges to expense over the estimated. life of the
asset.

The· amount of the. total depreciation taken over the estimated

life of the asset is equal to the cost less the residual

value.

Sum-of-the-Years' -Digits Method
The sum-of-the-years'-digits method provides a declining
periodic depreciation charge over the estimated life o� the asset
after the residual balance has been deducted.

To determine the amount

of annual depreciation expense, a series of fractions is- determined;
the numerator of the fraction is the number of remaining years of life
and the denominator is the sum of the digits representing the years
of life.
Declining-Balance Method
The declining-balance method provides a declining periodic
depreciation charge over the estimated life of the asset.

The most

common method of utilizing the declining-balance method applies twice
the straight-line depreciation rate to the declining book value of
the asset.

When the declining-balance method of depreciation is used,

it is not necessary to provide for a residual value in determing the
amount of annual depreciation.

This method· automatically leaves an
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undepreciated balance, which in many instances can be used in lieu of
salvage value.

However, the program used in this unit has been

designed to automatically depreciate each asset to a book value
figure that is equal to the indicated salvage value.

The book value

of the asset at any point in time is the cost of the asset as
recorded in the asset account, reduced by the balance in the accumu
lated depreciation account.

The declining-balance method of depre

ciation is computed by taking double the value computed by the·
straight-line method, based on the- remaining book value of the asset
and on the original life of the asset.
To illustrate the l.lse of these methods, we will consider the
depreciation calculations for a unit of equipment.

The factors which

must be considered when preparing a depreciation table are as follows:
1.

Cost of the asset:

36000.00

2.

Estimated useful life of the asset:

3.

Estimated salvage value. of the asset:

5 years
2000.00

The requirement is to calculate the annual depreciation expense
by all three methods and the remaining book value each year for the
five-year life of the equipment.

The printout generated by the

computer will be in table format as shown in Exhibit I.
Instruetions for Preparing the Input Deck
Computer program (PRGll) requires that the data be assembled
in a specific manner in order to process the input deck.

If the

cards are prepared incorrectly or are not placed in the correct order,
the computer will not perform the necessary steps required for cor
rect output.
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The first step requires that a user identification card be
keypunched as follows:
Columns

Information

T-49
50-80

Student name
Problem identification

The above card would be followed by an input deck which con
sist of a punched card file containing data from the fixed asset sub
sidiary ledger cards.

A single card must be keypunched for each asset

with the asset description, year of acquisition, cost, salvage value·,
and useful life.

The input data would be punched as follows:

Columns

Information

7-16
20-23
25-32.
35-42
50-51

Asset description
Year of acquisition
Cost
Salvage value
Useful life in years

Certain restrictions have been built into the program so that
the useful life can be no more than 50 years and the maximum cost
cannot· exceed. 99999. 99.

Dollar signs and commas are. not permitte.d,

and the decimal point must be followed by two numerical characters
(0 through 9).

To complete· the deck the last fixed asset card must

be followed by a card with a "99" punched in columns 50-51 to indicate
that the last card has been processed.
Before the input deck can be processed, the student must
obtain the necessary control cards from the instructor and assemble
them on the top of the data deck as shown in Exhibi.t II.
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Purpose of the Exercise
The exercise in this unit can be used as an assignment to
demonstrate the computational capabilities of the computer.

Using

the computer program to print out a depreciation table will signif
icantly reduce the calculation time that would otherwise be required
in manual computations.

However, it is. not recommended that this

exercise be completed until the student is thoroughly familiar with
the three methods of calculating depreciation as described. in the
accounting textbook.

Once the student has an understanding of the

three depreciation methods, it is recommended that this exercise be
completed so that a year by year comparison of the depreciation
expense and book values carr be made for each method.

In analyzing

the data provided by the table, the student should be able to deter
mine the effect on reported income of the various methods of depreci
ation on a year by year bases.
The following exercise is designed to illustrate how the
computer may be used in one application involving depreciation
accounting.
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UNIT SEVEN - Exercise
The ABC Company maintains a subisdiary ledger file containing
unit records of each fixed asset presently in use.

A summary of the

file is given below:
Asset

Date
Acguired

Cost

Salvage
Value

Useful
life (Yr)

Truck
Fixtures
Equipment.
Tools

1975
1977
1976
1977

6253.00
9715. 00
5500.00
3190.00

253. 00
615.00
300.00
190.00

3

During the current year a machine is acquired for 5000.00.

It

is expected to last four years and have a scrap value of 200.00.
REQUIREMENT:
Prepare a punched card for each of the above assets using the
format described in this unit.

Assemble the data cards with the

necessary control cards as illustrated in this unit and process the
deck with program (PRGll) t o obtain a print out of the depreciation
table for each asset.

Assume that each asset was purchased and put

into seJtVice on January 1 of the year of acquisition.

Based. on the

computer printout obtained, prepare a summary showing the depreciation
expense for each asset for the current year using the three different

depreciation methods.
1978.

Assume that the current year ends on December 31,
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EXHIBIT II
CONTROL CARDS
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UNIT EIGHT
PAYROLL REGISTER
Payroll accounting is an important accounting function because
it summarizes payroll data necessary for the proper measurement of
net income and financial position.

The income statement must show

the correct amount of employee compensation and payroll tax expense;
the balance �heet must reflect the accrued payroll liability, FICA
taxes payable, 2nd amounts withheld from employees' compensation.
Furthermore, payroll accounting provides the detailed data on each
employee required by federal and state laws.

Because of the voluminous

amount of record keeping involved, payroll. accounting is often the
first accounting activity to be computerized.

The computer's tre

mendous processing speed and substantially reduce the time and effort
involved in keeping payroll records.
After a decision has been made to process payroll data on the
computer, it is necessary to develop a computer program that will
accurately compute and process payroll data.

Payroll requirements

vary substantially from company to company; consequently, each payroll
program tends to be unique.

For example, in some companies payroll

deductions are necessary for union dues and employees' pension funds.
In other co mpanies, employees' deductions may be required for hos
pitalization premiums and savings bond payments.

Also, in some

firms employees. may be strictly on a salaried basis while in other
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companies employees are compensated on a wage basis.

In addition,

payroll tax rates can vary significantly, and state laws regulating
employees' compensation differ in many respects.

Consequently, the

payroll computer program must be designed so that it can handle the
payroll transactions unique to a particular company.
Computer program, PRG12, has been specifically designed to
read appropriate information from employee payroll punched cards to
generate a weekly payroll register along with a year to date payroll
summary.
Instructions for Preparing the Input Deck
The payroll file for each employee consists of three punched
cards.

Card number one is identified as the master card and contains

the following information:
Columns

l
3-5
7
9
13-lT
23-27
33-37
43-47
53-57
63-67

Information
Master card is always coded "l"
Employee number
Martial status (code "l" for single
or "2" for married)
Number of dependents
Hourly rate of pay
Insurance premium deduction (weekly)
U.S. Savings bond deduction (weekly)
Union dues (weekly)
Retirement contributions (weekly)
Miscellaneous deductions (weekly)

The second dard in the sequence is identified as the "year-to
date" card and contains the following information:
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Columns

1
3-5
7-15
17-24
26-33
35-42
44-51
53-60
62-69
71-78

Information
Year to date card is coded "2"
Employee number
Gross pay to date
Federal income tax. withheld to date
FICA withheld to date
Health insurance premiums deducted
to date
U.S. Savi�gs Bond deductions to date
Union dues deducted to date
Retirement contributions to date
Miscellaneous deductions to date

If there is no year to date information on a particular employee it
is only necessary to keypunch the first two fields in the second card.
The third and last card in the sequence is identified as the
"current" card and. contains the following information:
Columns

1
7-9
11-13

Information
Current card is coded "3"
Hours worked during· the week
Expense account code

When entering dollar amounts on the cards it is important to
remember that neither dollar signs nor connnas are permitted, however
a decimal point must be used with two numeric characters to the right.
The payroll cards for each employee should be assembled in numerical
sequence using the code punched in card column one.

To process the

data deck with PRG12 it will be necessary to obtain a set of control
cards from the instructor.

These control cards must be assembled as

illustrated in Exhibit I.
Four additional cards must be keypunched to complete the data
deck.

These cards include a card with the user's name, a card
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identifying the date on which the payroll period ends and the length
of the payroll period, a card containing the name of the company for
which the payroll register is being prepared. and a trailer card.
Listed below are the contents of each of the four cards described
above.
Card

Ill
112

7-56
7-24
25-39

1,13
114-

Information

Columns

7-56
1

User's name
Date on which the payroll period
endsWeekly, monthly or quarterly pay
roll period
Name of the company
Code "9"

The first three cards must be inserted in the deck following the con
trol cards and in the sequence shown above.

The trailer card will

appear as the last card in the data deck to signify the end of the
data file.
Purpose of the Exercise
The exercise in this unit is intended to provide the student
with some exposure to computerized payroll accounting.

The procedures

utilized here are common to nearly all payroll situations.

After the

student has successfully completed the exercise assignment, program
(PRG12) can be used to process a wide variety of payroll problems
found in the accounting textbook.

The printout generated by the

computer can be analyzed to determine the payroll liability for the
period, the expense distribution, and an updated payroll record of
year-to-date balances.

Note that program (PRG12) is designed to
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automatically calculate the FICA tax and the amount of federal income
tax withheld using the percentage method of withholding for each
employee.
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UNIT EIGHT - Exercise
The Grant Company's procedure for processing payroll data is
as follows:
1.

At the end of each payroll period, each employee's payroll
number, hours worked and expense classification (code) are
entered on a current payroll card.

2.

The current payroll cards are arranged in the pr0per order
with che related master cards and year-to-date cards for
processing through the computer.

3.

The data deck with the appropriate job control cards are
submitted to the computer center for processing.

4.

After receiving the payroll printouts from the computer
center the required payroll journal entries are made.

The Grant Company pays its employees once a month.

During the

month of July, 1978 the company's payroll records showed the following.
currcmt data:
Employee No.

Hours Worked

101
102
103
104

40
60
30
45

Expense
Classification
590
590
590
590

The company's year-to-date payroll sunnnary prior to the current
period is shown below.
Employee
No.
101
102

Year-to
Date
Earnings

Total
Federal tax
Withheld

Total
FICA
Taxes

8000.00
8900.00

1500.00
1000.00

416.00 100.00
462.80

Total
Health
Ins.

Retire-ment
Contrib.

U.S.
Savings
Bonds

Total
Union
Dues

500.00

56.00 50.00
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103
104

--- new employee
775.00
9000.00

468.00

A master card is set up for each employee at the time they
are hired with information which provides an essential record needed
to process the current payroll data each period.

The content of the

master file is shown below.
Retire
Health
Union
Bond
Hourly
ment
Employee. Martial
Ins.
Statu s Dependents Rate Deduction Deduction Dues .Contrib.
No.
101
102.
103
104

1
2
1
2

1
4
0
3

3.00
5.00
4.00
3.75

2.50
3.50
3.75
4.00

T.00

25.00
25.00

5.00
7.00
7.00
7.00

6.00
5.00

REQUIREMENT:
1.

Enter the current payroll data on punched cards in the
format described in this unit.

2.

Enter the year-to-date information on punched cards in the
format described in this unit.

3.

Prepare a master card file on punched cards in the format
described in this unit.

4.

Prepare the necessary header identification cards and
assemble the data deck with the appropriate control cards
for processing through the computer.

5.

Based on the information obtained on the computer printout,
make the necessary journal entry to record the payment of
employees' wages for the month ending July 31, 1978.
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EXHIBIT 1
CONTROL CARDS
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APPENDIX 1
CHART OF ACCOUNTS
ACCOUNT
NO.
101
102
103
104
105
106
107
108
109
llO
111
112
113
114115
116
117
ll8
119
120
121
122
123
124
125
126
127
128
129
130
131
132

ACCOUNT
Cash in bank
Petty cash
Marketable securities
Notes receivable
Notes receivable discounted
Accounts receivable
Allowance for uncollectible
accounts
Accrued interest receivable
Advances to employees
Merchandise inventory
Delivery supplies
Office supplies
Plant supplies
Store supplies
Miscellaneous assets
Unexpired insurance
Prepaid rent
Prepaid interest
Prepaid taxes
Prepaid advertising
Bonds
Stocks
Land
Other investments
Buildings
Accumulated depreciation-buildings
Equipment
Accumulated depreciation-equipmenc
Office equipment
Accumulated depreciation-office equipment
Store equipment
Accumulated deprecia�ion-store equipment

ACCOUNT
NO.
133
134
135
136
137
138
139
140
141
142
243
244
245
246
247
248
249
250
251
252
253
254
255
256
257
258
359
360
361
362
363

ACCOUNT
Delivery equipment
Accumulated depreciation-delivery equipment
Land
Copyright
Franchises
Leaseholds
Organization costs
Patents
Trademarks
Other noncurrent assets
Accounts payable
Notes payable
Advances from customers
Accrued interest payable
Accrued wages & salaries
payable
Social security taxes
payable
Social security taxes
withheld
Income taxes withheld
Sales taxes payable
Property taxes payable
Rent payable
Revenue collected in
advance
Mortgage note payable
Bonds payable
Capital
Drawing
Service revenues
Commissions earned
Sales
Sales returns and allow
ances
Sales discounts
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ACCOUNT
NO.
464
465
466
467
468
469
470
571
572
573
574
575
576
577
578
579
580
581
582
583
584
585
586
587
588
589
590
691
692
693
694
·795
796
797
798
899

ACCOUNT
Merchandise inventory,
beginning
Purchases
Purchases returns and
allowances
Purchases discounts
Freight-in
Merchandise inventory,
ending
Cost of goods sold
Accounting, legal and
auditing fees
Advertising
Amortization expense
Delivery expense
Depreciation of buildings
Depreciation of equipment
Expired insurance
Freight-out
Dues and subscriptions
Other administrative
expense
Other ·selling expenses
Payroll taxes
Property taxes
Rent expense
Repairs and maintenance
Salesmens commissions
Supplies used
Telephone and utilities
Uncollectible accounts
expense
Wages and salaries expense
Interest and dividend income
Rental income
Gains from sales, retirements
Miscellaneous income
Interest expense
Rental expense
Loss from casualty, sale
or retirement
Miscellaneous expense
Income summary
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APPENDIX 2.
INSTRUCTIONS FOR USING THE IBM 29 PRINTING CARD PUNCH
1.

Turn the power switch to the ON position. (The switch is located
under the table of the machine on the right side.)

2.

Turn the PRINT and AUTO FEED switches just above the keyboard to
ON.

3.

Insert a stack of blank cards in the hopper at the top right of
the key punch, with the printing on the cards facing front and
the pressure plate against the cards.

- 4.

Feed two cards into the position for punching by striking the
FEED key on the keyboard twice. This will position or register
the first card so that card column one is ready to be coded.

5.

Punch letters and characters shown on the lower portions of the
keys on the keyboard by striking the appropriate key. Punch
numbers and characters shown on the upper protion of the keys
by holding down the NUM key while striking the appropriate key.
Skip spaces by striking the spacing bar located along the center
bottom of the keyboard.

6.

When a card has been completely punched, release the card by
striking the REL key.

7.

Determine the column ready to be punched at any time by observing
the indicator inside the glass cover, located at the upper center
of the key punch.

8.

Backspace as needed by depressing the key located directly below
the card being punched in the center of the key punch. Depress
this key once for each card column to be backspaced.

9.

To punch a special character in a single card column, depress the
MULT PCH key, located at the upper left of the keyboard, and hold
the key down until all keys comprising the character have been
struck.

10.

If an error is made when punching, release the card and begin a
new card.
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EXAMPLE:

Suppose the message NUMBER 10 is to be punched on the first blank
card, beginning in Column 7. This would be done as follows:
1.

After setting the switches as described and inserting a stack of
blank cards in the hopper, strike the FEED key twice.

2.

Strike the space bar 6 times to move from Column 1 to Column 7.
Look through the glass cover to verify that the indicator poin ts
to 7 on the dial.

3.

Strike th� appropriate keys to punch NUMBER. Read the letters
printed across the top of the card to verify visually that no
erro rs were made.

4.

Strike the space bar one time to space after the word.

5.

Holding down the NUM key, strike the numbers 1 and 0, where the
0 (zero) is the key in the topmost row on the keyboard, and not
the letter on the second row on the same key with the 3.

6.

Release the card and position the next card by striking the REL
key.
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APPENDIX 3
ERROR ROUTINES
Several messages have been included in the various programs to
inform the user of errors in preparing the input data for processing
and evaluating the results.
PRGOl
1.

If the version identification code has been punched incor
rectly, the message is PROGRAM WILL NOT PROCESS--NONEXIS
TENT VERSION IDENTIFICATION CODE. The first card column
must be punched with a 1, 2, or 3 to indicate whether
monthly entries, adjusting entries or closing entries are
to be processed.

2.

For those transactions whose account numbers have been
incorrectly punched and are nonexistent, the message is
TRANSACTION HAS AN INVALID ACCOUNT NUMBER. (If this error
occurs, the processing will be terminated.)

3.

For those transactions in which the debits and credits are
not equal, the message is ERROR MESSAGE--THE ABOVE TRANS
ACTION DOES NOT MAINTAIN EQUALITY BETWEEN DEBITS AND
CREDITS. (If this error occurs, the data for this trans
action will nevertheless be processed by updating the
indicated accounts.

4.

If the Trial Balance debit and credit totals do not agree,
the message is ERROR MESSAGE-THE TRL�L BALANCE IS OUT OF
BALANCE.

5.

For those transactions that have account numbers, but no
amounts punched in the data card, the message is NO AMOUNT
RECORDED. (If this error occurs, the processing will
continue.)

6.

If the opening account or trial balance debit and credit
tot2ls are not in agreement, the �essage is ERROR MESSAGE-
I N THE OPENING TRI AL BALANCE THE TOTAL (DEBITS OR CREDITS)
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EXCEED THE TOTAL (CREDITS OR DEBITS) BY$
, where
the amount and direction of the difference is supplied in
the spaces indicated. (If this error occurs, the proces
sing will be terminated.)
7.

For those opening ledger accounts whose numbers have been
incorrectly punched and nonexistent, the message is
LEDGER ACCOUNT CARD NO
HAS AN INVALID ACCOUNT NUMBER,
where the blank space identifies the number of the card
in the input sequence. (If this error occurs, the proces
sing will be terminated.)

8.

In the event that the inpu� deck does not contain opening
ledger account balance cards and the "9" card preceding
the transaction data cards is not appropriately coded, the
message is ERROR MESSAGE--THE DATA CARD PRECEDING THE
TRANSACTION DECK IS INCORRECTLY CODED. THE CARD MUST HAVE
A 9 P UNCHED IN COLUMN ONE AND EITHER 01, 02, 03, 04, 05,
06 or 07 PUNCHED IN THE NEXT TWO COLUMNS. SEE YOUR
INSTRUCTOR FOR THE APPROPRIATE CODE FOR THIS ASSIGNMENT�

PRGOl (version 3)
9.

If the post-closing trial balance incorrectly includes one
or more revenue and expense accounts, the message is ERROR
MESSAGE--THE POST-CLOSING TRIAL BALANCE INCLUDES
NOMINAL ACCOUNTS--ALL NOMINAL ACCOUNTS MUST BE CLOSED OUT
WITH AN APPROPRL�TE JOURNAL ENTRY, where the blank space
identifies the number of revenue and expense accounts im
properly included in the closing trial balance.

PRG02
10.

If the unadjusted trial balance columns on the worksheet
are not in agreement, the message is THE COLUMNAR TOTALS
OF THE UNADJUSTED TRIAL BALANCE ARE NOT IN AGREEMENT.
REVIEW THE GENERAL LEDGER ACCOUNT DECK AND BE SURE YOU
HAVE ?ROPERLY KEYPUNCHED THE DEBIT OR CREDIT BALANCE FOR
EACH LEDGER ACCOUNT. MAKE THE NECESSARY CORRECTIONS AND
PROCESS THE DECK AGAIN.

11.

If the adjustment columns on the worksheet are not in agree
ment, the message is THE TOTALS OF THE ADJUSTMENT COLUMNS
ARE NOT IN AGREEMENT. REVIEW EACH OF THE ADJUSTING ENTRIES
IN THE TRAJ.�SACTION (ADJUSTMENT) DECK TO BE SU RE THAT THE
DEBITS ARE EQUAL TO THE TOTAL CREDIT AMOUNTS FOR EACH
ADJUSTMENT. MAKE THE NECESSARY CORRECTIONS AND PROCESS THE
DECK AGAIN.
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12.

If the input data deck does not contain the ending unad
justed trial balance for the period and the "9" card pre
ceding the transaction (adjusting entries) data cards is
not appropriately coded, the message is ERROR MESSAGE-
THE DATA CARD PRECEDING THE TRANSACTION DECK IS NOT CODED
CORRECTLY. THE CARD MUST HAVE A 9 PUNCHED IN COLUMN ONE
AND EITHER 01, 02, 03, 04, 05, OR 06 PUNCHED IN THE NEXT
TWO COLUMNS. SEE YOUR INSTRUCTOR FOR THE APPROPRIATE CODE
FOR THIS ASSIGNMENT.

13.

Each ledger card in the data deck must have a valid account
classification code in card columns 20-21, otherwise the
processing will be terminated. When this occurs the fol
lowing error message will appear on the print-out: THE
INCOME STATEMENT WILL NOT BE PRINTED OUT BECAUSE THE
LEDGER CARDS DO NOT INCLUDE THE NECESSARY ACCOUNT CLASSI
FICATION CODES. PLEASE REVIEW THE INSTRUCTIONS IN UNIT
THREE AND MAKE SURE T'dE APPROPRIATE ACCOUNT CLASSIFICATION
CODE IS KEYPUNCHED IN EACH LEDGER CARD IN THE DATA DECK.

14.

The program will diagnose an error if the data deck does
not include at least one ledger account card classified
as operating revenue. An error message will be printed
out as follows: THE INCOME STATEMENT WILL NOT BE COMPLETED
BECAUSE OPERATING REVENUES HAVE BEEN INCORRECTLY CLASSIFIED
OR YOU HAD NO OPERATING REVENUES FOR THE PERIOD, IN wllICH
CASE YOU MUST INCLUDE THE ACCOUNT IN THE LEDGER CARD DECK
WITH A ZERO BALANCE.

15.

If a ledger account normally having a debit balance is
keypunched with a credit balance and vice versa or a ledger
card is keypunched as a contra account without including
a related account in the data deck against whic h it can be
offset, one of the following two error messages will be
printed by the computer: EVERY CONTRA-REVENUE ACCOUNT
MUST HAVE A RELATED REVENUE ACCOUNT WITH A CREDIT BALANCE
or EVERY CONTRA-ACCOUNT MUST HAVE A RELATED ACCOUNT FROM
WHICH IT CAN BE DEDUCTED.

16.

For those ledger account cards classified as belonging to
the cost of goods sold group of accounts that do not have
the appropriate account number keypunched in the card, the
error message is THE INCOME STATEMENT WILL NOT BE COMPLETED
BECAUSE YOU DO NOT SHOW ACCOUNT NUMBERS FOR THE COST OF
GOODS SOLD ACCOUNTS ON THE LEDGER CARDS.

PRG03
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17.

When the. assignment requires. that the periodic inventory
system be used in the problem it will be necessary to key
punch the cost of the beginning merchandise inventorJ in
a ledger card and process the card with the data deck.
This is also required if there is no opening balance
unless the account had been previously closed out to the
income sunnnary account. If the beginning inventory is
closed out properly and the ending inventory entered on
a ledger card with the. appropriate adjustment to the income
summary account, the program (PRG03) will automatically
compute the cost of the opening inventory and print the
amount in the cost of goods sold schedule of the income
statement. The lack of information in the data deck con
cerning the beginning inventory will cause the computer
to print out the following message: THE INCOME STATEMENT
WILL NOT BE COMPLETED BECAUSE YOU EITHER DO NOT SHOW A
BEGINNING INVENTORY OR HAVE NOT PROVIDED ENOUGH INFOR¥.ATION
TO CALCULATE THE INVENTORY.

18.

When the ledger accounts- in the adjusted trial balance are
stored on a disk file� the data deck must contain orie
classification card for each ledger account listed in
the disk file. If the number of data cards and ledger
accounts in the adjusted trial balance are not in agreement,
one of the following error messages will be printed out by
the computer: ERROR MESSAGE--YOU HAVE NOT CLASSIFIED ALL
THE LEDGER ACCOUNTS. THE INPUT DECK MUST INCLUDE A CARD
FOR EVERY ACCOUNT IN THE FILE IN THE SAME SEQUENCE THAT
THE ACCOUNTS APPEAR IN THE ADJUSTED TRIAL BALAl\lCE or ERROR
MESSAGE--THE NUMBER OF CLASSIFICATION CARDS IN THE INPUT
DECK EXCEEDS THE NUMBER OF LEDGER ACCOUNTS IN THE ADJUSTED
TRIAL BALA NCE. CHECK THE INPUT DECK TO BE SURE THAT THERE
IS ONE AND ONLY ONE CLASSIFICATION CARD FOR EACH LEDGER
ACCOUNT.

19.

If the instructor indicates that the adjusted trial balance
to be used in this exercise is to be retrieved from a disk
file, the first data card must be appropriately coded,
otherwise the computer will print out the following message:
ERROR MESSAGE--THE FIRST DATA CARD HAS A 9 PUNCHED IN CARD
COLUMN ONE INDICATING THAT THE LEDGER ACCOUNTS ARE STORED
ON A DISK FILE. THIS CARD MUST ALSO CONTAIN THE APFRO
PRIATE FILE IDENTIFICATION CODE KEYPUNCHED IN CARD COLUMNS
TWO AND THREE. CHECK WITH YOUR INSTRUCTOR TO SEE WHETHER
YOU SHOULD USE CODE 01, 02, 03, 04, 05 OR 06.

20.

If the ledger cards in the data deck do nc t iucluGe any
balance sheet classification codes, the error message is

PRG04
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THE BALANCE SHEET WILL NOT BE PREPARED BECAUSE NO ACCOUNT
CLASSIFICATIONS HAVE BEEN PROVIDED IN THE LEDGER CARD DECK.
21.

If the data deck includes one or more contra accounts
without also including a related account against which the
contra account can be shown as. a deduction on the balance
sheet, an error message will appear on the print-out. The
same message will also be printed out when a ledger account
which normally has a debit balance is keypunched with a
credit balance or vice versa. The error message is THE
BALANCE SHEET WILL NOT BE COMPLETED BECAUSE EITHER THE
FIRST ACCOUNT IS A CONTRA-ACCOUNT THAT MUST BE DEDUCTED
FROM A REALTED ACCOUNT OR THE ACCOUNT HAS NOT BEEN PROP
ERLY CLASSIFIED.

22.

When the ledger accounts in the adjusted trial balance are
stored on a disk file, the data deck must contain one
classification card for each ledger account listed in the
disk file. If the number of data cards and ledger accounts
in the adjusted trial balance are not in agreement, one of
the following error messages will be printed out by the
computer: ERROR MESSAGE--YOU HAVE NOT CLASSIFIED ALL THE
LEDGER ACCOUNTS. THE INPUT DECK MUST INCLUDE A CARD FOR
EVERY ACCOUNT IN THE FILE IN THE SAME SEQUENCE THAT THE
ACCOUNTS APPEAR IN THE ADJUSTED TRIAL BALANCE or ERROR
MESSAGE--THE NUMBER OF CLASSIFICATION CARDS IN THE INPUT
DECK EXCEEDS THE NUMBER OF LEDGER ACCOUNTS IN THE ADJUSTED
TRIAL BALANCE. CHECK THE INPUT DECK TO BE SURE THAT THERE
IS ONE AND ONLY ONE CLASSIFICATION CARD FOR EACH LEDGER
ACCOUNT.

23.

If the instruetor indicates that the adjusted trial balance.
to be used in this exercise is to be retrieved from a
disk file, the first data card must be appropriately
coded, otherwise the computer will print out the following
message: ERROR MESSAGE--THE FIRST DATA CARD HAS A 9
PUNCHED IN CARD COLUMN ONE INDICATING THAT THE LEDGER AC
COUNTS ARE STORED ON A DISK FILE. THIS CARD MUST ALSO
CONTAIN THE APPROPRIATE FILE IDENTIFICATION CODE KEYPUNCHED
IN CARD COLUMNS TWO AND THREE. CHECK WITH YOUR INSTRUCTOR
TO SEE WHETHER YOU SHOULD USE CODE 01, 02, 03, 04, 05, OR
06.

24.

An error in classifying the balance sheet accounts or key
punching the account balances in the data deck will cause
the computer to print out the following error message•:
ERROR MESSAGE--THE TOTAL ASSET BALANCE DOES NOT EQUAL THE
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND OWNERS EQUITY ON THE. BALANCE SHEET.
CHECK EACH LEDGER ACCOUNT CARD IN THE INPUT DECK FOR PROPER
BALANCE SHEET CLASSIFICA�ION.
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Computer Utilization in Accounting
STUDENT SURVEY (BUS 212)
Instructions: Indicate the extent to which the computerized materials
used during the term contributed to each of the
objectives listed below by placing a check mark in
the appropriate column on the right.
no
little �oderate significant opinion
1. Increased understanding of the
computer's potentiaL and
limitations for analyzing and
processing business data
2. Increased motivation to learn
more about computers and their
capabilities .
3. Increased understanding of the
accounting process and
procedures
4. Stimulated an interest in
accounting as a field of study
5. Enhanced the subject matter
of the course and improved
learning retention .
6. Made possible use of mor� tim�
for the interpretation of
accounting data than on
manipulation of the data .
7. Provided a more practical and
realistic approach to preparing
solutions to problem assignments
8. Improved skills in utilizing
the data processing facilities
and know�edge of the computer
center .
9, Reduced the time necessary to
prepare solutions to th� longer
problem assignments
10. Use of the computerized approach
facilitated and complemented the
textbook .
11. Increased the usefulness of the
course to business majors.
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NOTES FOR THE INSTRUCTOR
I.

Program Configuration
The programs prepared for use in this project were designed

for batch processing- on the Xerox Sigma 6 system with a disk attach
ment and a Fortran IV language processor.

Other peripheral devices

needed to utilize the programs include a card reader and printer as
well as keypunch machines.

All the programs used in this material

assume punched card input and printer output.

The card decks for the

main programs are read, compiled and stored. on the disk before they
are needed to process the data decks.

By including the appropriate

control cards in the data. deck, the user can call the main program
from the disk file as needed in core to execute the program and pro
cess the data.

All of this internal processing need not concern the

user because it is controlled by a batch processing monitor.
All of the computer programs used in this project have been
prepared by use of the FORTRAN IV computer language.

For reference

purposes the instructor should consult Appendix E for a print-out of
the F ortran statements comprising the various source program listings.
If another- computer language or processing system is used, the source
program statements and the format of the solutions generated by the
computer will not be the same as those illustrated in these materials.
�ecause of the large number of computer modeis and equipment config
urations available on the market and resulting Fortran dialects, it is
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impossible to write, even in a problem-oriented language, ?rograms
which would be applicable in all situations.

It is therefore highly

probable that usage of these programs will involve modification by
the users to fit their particular system.
IT.

Suggestions for Implementation
1.

A brief profile of the material
This material has been designed to be used in an
introductory accounting course.

Its intended purpose is to

supplement the typical college-level accounting textbook with
a computerized approach to solving elementary accounting
problems.

However, an intimate knowledge of computers or of

computer progrannning is not required for its use.

This

material purports to provide adequate student involvement
with the computer when incorporated in the course.

The objec

tive is to acquaint accounting students with the computer and
at the same time provide them with a useful tool to assist in
solving textbook problems.
Considerable benefit is derived from the student's
participation in various aspects of a computerized approach
that eliminates the time-consuming clerical detail required
in a manual exercise, thereby enabling the instrue tor to
devote important lecture time. to the concepts underlying
accounting.

The primary benefit of working problems through

the computer is that the tediousness of posting and listing
of accounts is eliminated.

The problems, neverthe.i.ess_, are
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still excellent learning tools since the student is required
to analyze transactions in terms of increases and decreases
in assets, liabilities, capital, revenue, and expenses.

The

skill and. knowledge required to analyze transactions cannot
be performed by the computer.

The benefit of the computer is

obtained only after transactions have been properly analyzed.
A series of eight programs have been developed for
use in this project to assist the student in processing the
data. required to solve different but related problems en
countered in the introductory accounting course.

The pro

grams function independently, however several programs may
utilize the output generated by another program.

The

instructor should make sure that each program is operational
so that it can be compiled and stored on the disk before it
is to be used by the students.

The programs have been

extensively tested, however it is suggested that the illus
trated sample data incorporated in the material be used to
test the various programs on the users' own equipment several
weeks before planned classroom use.
Each program is correlated with a specific type of
problem found in the elementary accounting text that lends
itself well to computer applications.

To assist the student

in using the. programs, instructional materials have been pre
pared for each of the eight programs.

The material in the

instructional units closely follows the textbook presentation
of the topics in the typical elementary accounting textbook.
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This requires careful classr.oom organization on the part of
the instructor, who must keep in mind three factors;

(1)

the data processing background of students at that level,
(2) the. need to illustrate the entire accounting cycle com
plete with journals, ledgers, trial balance, worksheet, and
financial statements, and (3) that tJme is at a premium for
students, instructors, and the. computer center.
2.

Organization of each unit
This project consists of eight distinct instructional
units that focus on problem materials that are typically
assigned to students in the introductory accounting course.
The major purpose of the instructional units is to demon
strate that the conventional accounting system and accounting
cycle can be effectively computerized.

However, in order to

emphasize the computer's potential for dealing with special
accounting problems, such as inventory, depreciation and pay
roll, special problems of this nature are also included in
the instructional materials.

Each unit should be assigned

when the students are studying compatible material in the
textbook.

This will enable the student to use the related.

program to assist in processing the data and preparing the
solutions to selected problems in the textbook.

Each unit is

self-contained with a full description of the progranr and a
set of instructions.

The instructions for each unit are

detailed enough that: student3 can proceE:d without further
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assistance and any computer operator can process the data
decks.
A demonstration problem is used to illustrate the
steps involved in processing the data and to generate sample
print-outs of the solution.

An exercise is also included with

the material at the end of each unit -to illustrate specific
concepts and procedures.

Print-outs of the data cards and

solut.ions to these exercises are available to the instructor
in Appendix D.

These may be assigned as part of a homework

assignment or the instructor may require the students to com
plete selected problem assignments from the textbook with
assistance of the appropriate computer program.

This option

provides the instructor with an opportunity to select assign
ments from a wide-range of problem materials available for
computer processing.

It also allows the instructor a great

deal of flexibility in deciding how the use of the computer
should be integrated into the entry-level course.
The package also includes four special programs which
are available to the.: instructor only and used for the purpose
of setting up a Data file, Student Record file and Chart of
Accounts file.

A computer print-out listing the Fortran

statements comprising· each program is included in Appendix E
for reference purposes.
The program for setting up the Data file enables the
instructor to store on the disk as many as six different trial
balances in punched card format.

A student can access the
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data file when processing a data deck by simply keypunching
the file code furnished by the instructor in the appropriate
card.

If the instructor selects file Ill in which to store

an opening trial balance, the code used by the student to
access that file woulci be "01".

If the instructor selects

file 116, likewise the code would be ."06".

A maximum of six

different trial balances can be stored in the data files at
any one time and up to a maximum of 99 ledger accounts in
each trial balance.

This provides the instructor with the

option of either requiring the student to keypunch the opening
ledger balances in data cards or simply access the same infor
mation from the data files when processing the related trans
actions.
A record is automatically entered in a disk file each
time a student runs the program identified as PRGOl.

The

instructor can set up the file on the disk to accommodate a
maximum of 300 records by simply processing Student Record
Program No. I.

Each record includes the student's name and

a nine-digi� register that records the frequency of each of
nine different types of errors that can be detected by the
computer while the data deck is being processed.

It is

advisable that the instructor obtain a print-out of the file
content periodically so that the various types of errors
encountered by the students can be diagnosed and corrected.
This summary listing enables the instructor to monitor the
students' efforts and obtain direct feedback without reviewing-
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the students' output or data decks.

It should be noted that

no more than 300 records can be entered in the file before
it becomes necessary to clear storage.

For this purpose,

Student Record Program No. II can be used to print out the
content of the file and at the same time clear storage by
initializing the file.
Several programs in the package require extensive use
of the chart of accounts appearing in Section 1 of the in
structional materials.

Before any of these programs can be

executed, a program identified as the Chart of Accounts File
must be processed so that the account numbers and titles can
be stored on the disk and later retrieved as the data decks
are processed.

The chart of accounts is provided fo-r use in

processing the solutions to the exercises appearing at the
end of Units 1 through 4 as well as the problems which accom
pany the text.

It is important to note that the number of

accounts in the list cannot exceed 99.

However, the account

numbers and titles can be altered by the instructor at any
time by simply keypunching the changes in a new card and
replace the appropriate account card in the Chart of Accounts
file.

This program can then be processed. again so that the

changes will be properly recorded in the disk file.
3.

Data preparation and control cards
The procedures established with this project are de
signed for a system which utilizes punched cards prepared on
a keypunch machine.

The student begins with transactions
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that are first recorded. on coding forms designed to facili
tate the recording of transactions in a manner which will
simplify the keypunch phase.

The appropriate codes must be

selected from the list appearing in the chart of accounts
that is provided for use in working all exercises and prob
lem assignments.

Although the list is limited to a maximum

of 99 accounts, at the instructor's discretion, account titles
and numbers can be modified, deleted or replaced.

This may

become necessary when textbook problems are assigned.

After

the accounting transactions have been analyzed and coded on
coding forms, they are keypunched into cards.

It is impor

tant that students keypunch data in specific columns of the
card in accordance with the instructions.

If the transaction

data is not entered on th� punched cards in the format
specified by the computer program, the output generated. by
the computer will be incorrect.
The cards comprising th� data deck must be assembled
along with the appropriate control cards in a manner speci
fied in the instructions and transmitted to the Computer
Center for processing.

It will be necessary for the instruc

tor to consult with the Computer Center personnel to ascer
tain th� control cards needed to process the student data
decks.

The instructor may want to consider having the cards

keypunched in advance for student use.

After the students

have completed the first assignment requiring them to key
punch and process the opening ledger account balances with
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the data deck, the instructor may choose in subsequent prob
lem assignments to either have the ledger cards punched in
advance or store the opening balances on the· disk.

This

latter option will further reduce keypunch time and errors
which might otherwise limit the time available to evaluate
and interpret the results.
III.

Means of Locating Errors
Each program used in the first four units contains a num
ber of diagnostic messages that inform the student of errors in
the order or content of the data submitted for processing.

If

the data cards include errors of a type that can be detected by
the computer, the user will find one or more error diagnostic
messages printed on the output.

These messages are designed to

aid. the user in. locating the exact source and nature of the
error(s).

In some instances the processing may be terminated

before- the print-out has been completed.

After the necessary

adjust::nents and corrections have been made, the data deck should
again be submitted for processing on the computer.

If the user

does not receive any printed output or obtains haywire statements
after processing the- data deck, the cards may not have been
assembled in accordance with the instructions or the data may
have been keypunched in the wrong field on the cards.
Assuming that all transactions, adjustments, and ledger
accounts are correctly analyzed and coded, the computer will
print out the correct solution.

However, to the extent that

differences are observed, the student will need to apply an
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understanding of the underlying accounting concepts and rela
tionships in order to appraise the reasonableness of the presen
tations appearing on the computer print-outs.

Many of these

errors will not be detected ·by the computer.

For example, a

transaction may be incorrectly analyzed, omitted entirely or
keypunched on a card with a wrong (but valid) account number.
To locate errors of this type, the student must review and exa
mine the content of the print-out very carefully to determine
whether the results are valid.

A complete listing of all of the

error diagnostic messages appears in Appendix 3 as a guide to
enable the student to trace the errors and correct the print
outs.
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100.0·,oo

CASl-4 IN SANK•
ACCOUNTS RECEIVA8L£

1.1s00,00

MARKEnBLE S�C1UR!T!ESCASI-I

IN

ORAwlNG
CASl-4• IN

SANK

BANK·

2500 ,.oo·

1700 00

71)00,00

1s0 .. 00

1000,00

IA-500 •.,00

2500 .. oo

t700,00

192

SOLUTION TO EXERCISE IN UNIT ONE
L.I.T"fON SERVICE: BUREAU
GENERAL. LEDGER� ACCOUNTS, JULY 3 l, 19i
· &
BEFOH� ADJUSTMENTS

----------·------------------·------•'••----er.Eon
..--... -----------------·-ACCT NO

CASi,. IN BANI<

t

I
I
I

8Al,.ANCE." I

I

18000,0�

10000,00
2uoo,oo
so,oo
r
2000: •• 00.
_, '-0_ 0_____
--=-I ---------------"3_0_0_0,
I
s120,0o
500.00
I
750,00
I
150,.00
4500,00
I
2.5-00, 00
I
17 0,

r

, oo
18000,00
8000,00
5000,00
5550 ., 00
. o
35So·,o
s
-=--- s o ,.oo
!U30,00
q30,oo
180,00
30,00
uSJ0,00

����-----"

r

_______

I'
L
I

r
r.
r:.
r
l

t

I
t
I
2030 ,.00 t
0,00

.......,-------------..------·--------.. -------..-·-------------------

--------------··--·--------- ------..�-----..----·--·---------_,_,---------------------------------·-·----.._.._..._____ .._.,,.,..-.....---�----.------r
-·-------------------------------·-•--·-•--•--.--..----·---------------MARKETABLE SECURITIES

.llCCr Nu'

.,.

103

,oo
soo,oo

2500,00

___
·------- ----------------------,...__________________________________
r
ACCOUNTS RECETVA8LE

ACCr NO

!Ob

BALANCE!
-----·----·------....,.-.-------.
--.--..
- -------·-..·'W,:·--·-------�-·---- ------CREO !

• oo r___
_
__
000:00·
2500,00 I

-----------------·-----·----------------------··----------· -------...
1 oiTTf:Oo

iLLD�iNCE FOR UNCGLLECTldLE ACCOUNTS

usoo,oo

ACCT NO

193

(

·-------------------------·-·-------·----------------------------,

-------------------�--..----------------·-----------,-------·-------..
-------------------------·--..-·-·---.-----------------·------------· DEBIT

BALANCE l

CREDIT

• oo

--·---�-·----------------------•' •---,-------------................._
___ __________________________ ______________ __________________
-----------·--------------------·-·----------...----------·---------,.
ACCT NO

OH1CE SUPPLIES

,..

.

DEBIT
__.

CREDIT

11 2.

BALANCE- I

.,..

.,..

.oo I
1aoo.oo r

1800.00

---------------------------•· ------·-------------..--------------�tr
---------.....----·--------.......,.-------�---------....--..---......·-•----- -------------------------.....,-·----------------------- ----.-�---·--· -----ACCr NO

PREPAID RENt'

DEB

CREorr

t17

SAI..ANCE' L

.oo
2aoo.oo

2400.00

t.CC.T NO 125
BUILOtNGS
---------- ---_,
--------------------------··...-·------------�----DE&tr

SALA:NCE.. I.

Cl.ED I I

•'-••--,.-••--•----••--•t1t•---�_...,...,........._•••.,....----..•• ••·•-•w•••..,...

-------•--------...---------------------·-·--··-----------·-------·-·
r

•.oo. C

tsooo.oo

15000 ••O•J C

---------------·---------..----·-�---· -----•-·-••--------------------···-----------------....,_,..---.-...�-,..................................____ ____
ACC'r

0

1-EDII

127

..,__,.,,.

,

.. oo I
I
-r-----------�0~0�0�0���0�0�------------�b-0-0-0-.:...00--r-

------.,·--------,__________,__�..._..,.___.._______.. ___________._________
,

·--·-------------------------------..---·---------·----,.,-·----------·-----.------· ----·-------------.,._.---·---•··---··----------------- ---------.
··----- -------------------------·--··--···-··--------·�-------�--·-ACCT NO

LANO

DEB!t

aooo.oo

135

C�EO tI

.oo

ll000 • 00

...
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--------------------------·------..------------------------------___________- ____ ___________ __ ___
___ _
..
----ACCOUNTS ?HABLE
,

_

DEBIT
___
_

..,..............rr

500,00

CREO

taoo .. vo

ACCT

NO

.........__

__ __

BALANCE- I

,oo

I
t80l),00 I
1300,00 r
2300,00 I

1000 00
-------·---------------------.---.---..---�·
............·------------�

- -.- --------· ---._..,.
-------·---.-·----.------.-----•-----···----·-----..,..,_,_
--------·-------------------·---·-··--.....,.,-w-••--, ---------------,oo--- -_ ______
-------------------------- ...---.....�-------.....__ _____ _______ __
NOTE.S ?4 'l"t.6LE:;

OEBir

CREOtr

..,

.,
3000,CO

..,

3000,00

.,.,�.------�-------------·
··------------------------------._....,_________ci:.eon
ACO NO

255·

-----·------------ ------------------·--------·--�------------------DEBt r

tsooo,oo

• 00 I.
15000,00 !
10000-.00 r

...-.....................__..._...._______.,.._.�-----�
________,___..:-=------------...sooo,oo

_ CAPii4l..
_____ _______________
ACCT NO 2sr
_ ___
_..__ .,..___.�••..-:•---·----�·--.:••-..�---..---· --•...

·--------------··-------- --..----·---·-----..--------·---------·---•----r:
·---------------•---•.-:•..•--=•---•--- ---· ------·----------------------OEB!T

cREDI I

tiAC¼NCE-

�o •.oo

__ _OR__ ____
____. _ ______________.,_.._..,___
_ Aili ING_____ _ ..
,

�-----------------·•-------ACC, T NO'

.2'58

--------------------------------�-----------------�----�----�·......... ____,,.___ __ __________•-•..-:••-----; ··----·---·------CRED!1

eAL.ANCE I-

f-�------------ ---= � - � � �------------ - - -� ,00 L
- 1 , 0 0-;oor--L 1 00 ,. o o
_.___.

,__._.

_.
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------------------------------·-..-------------·------·----·--------r ----------------------..--.-.--...--------·-----·· •---_,_----·------·-------------·-------- ----- ---.----------·------....-.------------------ACCT NO

SERVICE REVENUES

CREDIT

DESL•

00

7000,vO

7000,00

Acer
---.----------·-----�--·-----------------.-----·--------.....------·--------------------------------·--------------..-----------·-----------.
ADVERTISING-

NO

572

CREDIT

DEBI.T

,00
75'0,00

750 •• oo

- ......:s...-------�------------�
-------�-------·----------.... -------•··-·--

..... .,......-�-------�-�-----·--.------------.-..-..---·�---8AONCE
---..----�I
ACCr NO'

DUES· &. SUBSCRTP.TTONS!

579-

CRtOtl
!T
---------·-----------------�-------------··------·-------------

---------·------ -----·-----...----�---·--------..--..----------..---------.---·�

. L...__�I�-----------------=��----------------�-• oo

., -,. o

.�

___ ..........._.,.._.....,..,..._..___
----------------....------ ------------·------··--···--·----....----------.
--____________,_.......,..,__.,...,.._...._,_....................�----..---�---=--=---_______________ ....,_,.._________�__.,.
,

II

_.._

_._ �
_
BALANCE

CREO!I

.oo

1000,ou--

1000.00 I.

·-----·---·------------------ ---- ------------·-_______ ........ __________
---------------·--------------....-·-----------·----·----------------__________., _____ _______ _ ....._____._...,.�------------__,_.---------'"
''"AGES' !I. SAUR-IES EXPE.NSE

EB!T

_,_

I
'I

2·00 I)• 00

...._... _..

__,,

CRt.0! 1

ACCT NO

�
8AONCE I

___.

,oo r

2000,00 I

·------------------·--------...-·,··---..--•-·--·--·---·--·-----.-•---··----

. ,-------------------------------------------'i

INTEREST EXFENSP

.A CCT NO

BALANCE

◄
·-------·--·------------- ----------·-·-·-�·---------------·-------

,oo
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··--------·---------------------�---------·----------------------120.00 r

120 00

·------- -----•-·-----..----------...........__.._. ..,...�-------------------·----------------------------------·--------------------�-----�----------------·---------.-.------....-�----·-------------· -·-------..
ACCT NO

MtSCELLANEOUS EXPENSE

DEBIT

CREDIT

7qs-,.

BALANCE I

.oo I
150,00 I

150,00

SOLUTtON TO EXERCISE IN UNIT ON�
LITTON SERvrc� BUREAU
TRIAL BALANC�
UN�OJUSTEO
JULY· 31,1q1&
COUNT NO

ACCOUNr nn.E

IO 1
03
10�
112
11 T
125
127'
135
2G3
2aa

CASH- IN> BANI<
�ARl<ETABLc SECURtT!ES
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE
OF�ICE SUPPLIES
PREP HQ Rl::Nr
8UILOING•
EQUIP�ENi
LANO
ACCOUNTS OAVABLE
NOTES ?AyABLE

257
258

CA?-I'HL.
DRAWING

255

CRED ff

OE BIT
.no.oo
2soo.oo
2soo.oo
t8oo,ov
21100,00
1sooo.oo
&000 •.00
1!000 • 00

2300,00

:
_ _________3000.00
r
MORTGA�e7ia�T��"'��Avt"""""_________ _
aocn ;:oo
180 o,oo

170 0 •. o 0

-35-�----sERV!cE-"l;cV�ci----------------.:....:...�.���---572
57q

�as
sq o

7qr;,

7qs

ADVERTISING
750,00
DUES & SUBSCRIPTIONS ,-50,00
R �v-�1-rNr--ernc,...,,ec ------------,....,....;..;.�;......----1000..00
'HAGES, &o SAL.AR-tES' EXPENSE
2.000.00
INTERESr E:XP�NSE"
120,00
MISCELLANEOUS EXPENS
�

----------

-----------.
110300,00

..

1i-;1f(l

----··-----

ao300,oo
_________
..,.
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Q.UN (LMN.?RGO,U

QATA

SoLuTI ON TO f:X ER CISE 1N UN IT ho
�ONTH
JULY 31,1978
LITTON SERVICE BUREAU
0 �0
2�� zsuo.oo
1.300.00
2400. 00
0000: ao
4000.00
pao.og
000.0
lJ0U0.:)O
18000.00

o.:o

L27
13 5
2 it 3
3 9
572
579
o;s5
590
79 5
798
�

120
</

-poo.
oo
000.00

750.00
50.00

1goo.oo
2 JO.:.JO

120.00
1.50. 00

50.00

100.00
l.300.00

LO��-Qo

• 00

250.00

L.Zo
1.28
112
� 46
.. 7
572

•':50.00
•L00.00
-uoo.oo
Looo.oo
•250.00

zs.oo

�l•I.IJfllll; 10 i,ti<l.)Sl 11, Ul';lf 1""
L 11 r UN SUiv I-CE. b11f>r
AU
�-lll<KSt<tt.T Hl� ,�UNIH-[NDllJ JUL'( Sl,l'l/11
·�·······------��----��----·-•-·-··--·-··--�----·-··---·-·--•-------------------�--------�----·�---------�--M-••·•-�---

ACCOUNT TITLES

UNADJUSTl: D
TRIAL BALANCE

A[J,JliS i t.l•
!kl ilC fl�L iNCl

All,JtiSlMlNI S

1-----�-�---·-------·---1----------------------�--1-------�----··-�-------

I

lltt!ll

I

CHllll

I

IJl:tlll

I

LHtOlf

I

U[hll

I

Cr<fL,lf

•••••••-�----�•�•-•••�-�-�••••••·••••••�•••��i-•:•.��.�•I�--�-����---i•-�--�•-�-�-l•-·••�·••••·l··--••-;� ••• 1•••���----

CASH IN tlANK
MAHKETAtlLE SECUNITlfS
ACCOUNTS-RECliVABLE-
OfFICf SUPPLIES
PRfPAIO t<fNT
BUlLOtNGSEOUTPMENI
LANO
�CCOUNTS PAYABLE
NOTf_S PAHBLt
MORTGAGE NOTE f'AYAtlLE
CAPtHC
DRAWING
StRVICE RtVtNUES
•D\lfRTISING- -DUfS i SUBSCRIPTJONS
R(PAIRS L MAINTENANCE
W4GfS l SALARTfS fiPENSf
INTEREST EXPENSE
MISCELLANEOU� fXPENS�

PREPAIU AOVERTJSING
ACCUMULATED OfPRECIATJUN■ijUILOJNGS
4CCUMULAIED OlPRECIATION .. EQUlPMtNT
ACCRUFO-INTEREST-PAYAB[E --- - ACCRUED WAGES , SALARltS PAYABll
UEPRECIAIJON OF BUILDING
OlPRfCtAflON Of [QOJP.ME�l
SUPPLIES
USEO
'

.

1
I
I

1
I
1
I
I

i

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

1

I

no,oo 1

l
I
I

c!Soo,oo
�Sou,oli
1600,00
21100, 0 0

1
i
I
1
1suoo;oo 1
o000,00 t
�0��1 0 Q !
I

I

I
I

1700,ou I
I
750,oO I
50,00 I
1000,ou I
2000;00 t
120,00 l
1:,0,00 I

I

I
J
I

I

I
I

I

2300,00
lOU0,00
10000,00
1&000;00

I
l

I
I

I

IJUU,OU

I

I
I
!
I

no,oo
�'ic,o, 011
.!500;011
:,uU,UO
illu0,00
l�OOU,00
bOOO,(Jll

I
l

I

I
J
I

I

I
I

l

J

•!OOO,Ou
I
-

I

I

I
I
I

I

I
1
I

I

I
I
I 1· 00,U(I I

I

250,0G -1
I

500,UO I

I

I

I

l

!���,_q_� II
1
I
I
I
I

J••·•••;•••f••�---�-•-••I

1 tiulOO,oo I qu.!Q0,00 I
l•-�-�•••••. l••- �---------1
I
I
I
I
1
!
I
1
- ---- I -I
l
I
I
l
I
I
I
I
I
t
I
I
I
I

I

I
I

1000,oul
<'!>,OU I
j
-,
I

I

2'.:io,oo I
I

I
I
I
'.)O,OlJ I
100�00 I
qoo,ou I

· -----

I

I

1

lJl,lJ, Q\I
�nu1,,r,v
I UUvO, 01,
1,iouo;oo

/OOU,OU

I

:,0,00 I
I ooo, 01, I
I
··1-· �000-;001
I
14:>,0v J
I :,0, l!U I
---·-1I -- -·--·-1
I
1

I

l

I

250,00 I

'.:iO, 0\/ l
I
I UO, 00 I
I
- -2s,co ---1---- - - TI 000, Ou I
I
I
'.,O, O U I
I
100;00 I
I
Jio0,oo I

:,0,0U
100,uu
s-;-n-o
I oc,o, OV

-l•P-•�����•l,••�••�••••�l�••••�•�•���I�•�•••-••••el••-••r••�•••l•••P-••-�•
- -- -- · - --· -- r-- 2ns,oo-r 27?5,ou y-- q1q1s',oo 1- ·IIIlJ1:,,oo
l;;�:F:;�e-��le••�s��•�-�-Ie2a:�,�=�:�:1e��r�• �e��

mt:. TOTALS OF TH£ SP•CllLUMIJ rH'ltH<.SHLt I AllOVi Alil:. )N tlALANCl:. 1 bUT THIS llOtS NUI t'kOVJM. Al1!>tJLlilf
10 Tttl:. AMIJUNIS ANI, ACL(JIJ/\l
PRUOf THAI lHI:. ADJUSIMtNIS ARE CURRECT
- WITH Rl:.SPtCT
CLASSlfl�jJJONS,
- - -VOK Jtil 1-'tt<l(ll•/
FtWt-1 Hit JNtOl<MATION CONTAJNfD IN Thi:. l'IUR�SHEEI CAN yuu �pLRMJi',[: HIE Nt.l 1,·iCllMt(LO:iSI

......

\0
00
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RUN ( LMN, PRG03 I
DATA

SOLUTION TO ASSIGNMENT ONE IN UN 1 T T HR EE

101
10 3
Io6
112
tl 7
125
12 7
13 5
243

244

255
25 7
258
359

,rz

579

sa,

590
795
798
575
L26
)76
123
58 7
2.47
246
120
9

�UN

DA A

JOLY 31,1978
330.00

2500.00

Ol

01

z�ao.Ov

Ot

15000.00

O.3

500.00
2400. 00

6000. 00

4000.00
2300.00
3000.00

LJ00O.
18000.00

•1700.00
7000.aO

�oo. ca

50.00

CL
Ol

03

03
06
06
09

09
10
LL

3000.00
145. 00

12
12
l2
16

50.tJO
•50. 00

12
03

•100 •. 00
1300 .. 00
1000.00

:J3

iooo.oo

150.00

lb

too.oo---H.-----------------25.00

250.00

12

06
.j6
0 1.

IU.. N.PRG03)

SOLUTION TO �SSIGNMENT T�O
DECEMBER 3lil978

10 l
l06
11 l
'1 A
122
125
L2b
133
134
244
247
255
25 7
258
359
577
575
576
58 7
590

;es
585
534
q

�ONTH

LITTON SERVICE BUREAU

ABC DEi IVERY

�ERVICE

l l.50. 00
400.00
250.00

0l
Ol
Ol

2500.

-2000. 00
10000. ao
•3500.00
l 500. JO
250 .. 00
6000.00
42dO.GO
•9000. 00
28200.-00
230·. 00
600 •.00
1200. O•J
700. 00
11000. ao

,:)2
03
03
a3
03
06
J6
07
Qq
09
10
12
12
12
12
12

1900.00

12

ViO.CQ

co

soao. oo

450.

l 000. 00

YEAR

01

12

lN

UNIT THREE

_______,
SOLUTION TO ASSlGNMf:NT ONt lN.lJNJ I Tt1Htl:

l.[ T TON StHV ICE IIIJt<tAU
JNCOMt �lAT�Mf_NT fOR-THE MONTH ____ -···-- tNllED JI-ILV }1,1q7ij

REVENUE.S

--,���)f�

..

7000,00

HEVENUE&

_

_ Nt:l 11fVENUtS f'ROM OPE!itTlllNS

OPl:R4TING E�PENStS
Al.'l\lERTlSlNG

S\l0,ll0
so 00
1oo;po
so,oo

DEPflEC141 JON Or IWJLDlNG

- DtPRHiiTiON a�· EQOlP�PH - - - - - - ----DufS' suasCHIPTIONS

REPAIRS i MAlNTfNANCf
SllPPCl�S-USED -- -- -�•G�S �•s�LARlfS EXPENSE

1000,00

1100;00

l00Q 9 oo

TOl Al-_ PPERAl lNG PP�Ns�s

OTHff( EXPENSE

NEI JNCOME OH �OSS(�)

9000' ��- 1000,00

Nfl INCOME OR 1-oss,�, FHOM Ofo'fHAfJUNli
_
--·7 NTERE srEXPENsc ···---M J SCfLL ANEUU� ixfiNSE

1000,00

-·--·--·

---ljj5j00
1�0,00

295,00
705,01)

N
0
0

201

LlTTfJN 5£RV!CE HU�EAU

-- ------g1.-C;1Nc�S-fiff

JULY 31,l'H!!

- ----

- _·---s-m:urrow-ro

ASSIGNMENT ONE P.rT1l''11 f fRRH

ISSETS
----CUl'HlfNT ASSETS
OSH !N f\ANI(
330,00
- ---- zsinr
-,r1R"l(CT·ir;rr-r se:ctnn,rn
,-o--�----occ IJN rs F.ECE!VABLE
2s o o, o o
500,00
f)FF !Cc'. 3UP?LIES
r
- -2 1- nn ;-rrr,------COE? A rD>lE-·�
---- - PREP A! 0 ADVERTISING
2so, o o
L CURRE�T 1SSETS
81180,00
TOTA------------------- ----------------------Fr Xf()

ISSF.TS
5n n: Cl nn:;s- -- SS
lCCUMULATED DfPQfCI•TION•BUILOINGS
LE

l"ITTIT0'-;-0"
50,00

+
! a'1'50, oo
-- -0-0
--E:OTJTP"E•lr-i,
1!";
E
E
E
C
LESS ACCUMULAT D D �RE !AT!ON- QUIPMENT
!Ou,00
--,:nrrnr,u--------cM,...--------------------------------5'100,00
r n T IL �rxe:0 •sse:rs
TOTAL •SSl:T3

33330, 0()

lIABIL!T !ES
------- ---------------------CUR��NT L!AA[llTIES
ICCOUNfS PAYABLE

23

00

00,
111un s-c-n--a�r--.----------------------------.-,,..n-n-o,n-o,.,.o----

ACCPu�o [�TEMEST P4V18LE
ACCRuF.D �AGES & SALARIES PAVA8Lf
- - rrrrn.�0�-r--c-rAB[LIT[ES
>

(.(JNG•rJ".'C" I_TT8. _,

25,00

\000,00

le.

MQ�TGAG� �ore: Pa•ABLE
- - -- --- -- ---------iCTIL Ll�8[LI T !E3
- ---------------

:cooo,oo

·---------- ---- --·---------·----16525,00

!8000,00
705,00

•\700,00

Lc3S••)IH" [NGS

--- -

- -- ---- ------ 33330,00
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�A

to i
103
lO 6
ll 2

111
125
12 7

115
243
244
255

SOLUTION TO ASSIGN�ENT ONE lN UNIT THREE
JULY 31,1978
�ONTH
LITTON SERVICE BUREAU
33 o. oo
a1
2500. 00
2 50 0 • 00
5() 0. 00

Ol
0l
'J l

240O.O0

Jl

4000.00
2300.00
3000.00
10000.00

03
06
06
J7

15000.00

o oo o. Ju

__,.2�5�_
7 _,_l +
Br
ooo.ao

03
J3

oq

258
359

572

•1700.00
7000.00

585
590

soo. 00
50.00
(000.00

09
10

3000.00

12

798

150.00

�79
795

- :,75

126
576
12 a
�a,
247
2�6
120

145.00

50.JJ

•50.00
100.00
- l JO. 00
1300.00
1000.00
25.00
250.JO

12

12

12

16

lb

12

03
12
03
12
06
06
Ol

�UN (LMN�PRGO't)
DATA
SOLUTION TO AS s I GNMENT

lO l

lOb

ll l.
ll6

122

OECEMScR 31,1978 YEAR
ABC DELIVERY SERVICE
l.15 0. a O

Ol

250. 00
350.0J

Ol
Ol

rwo

1N UN IT THREE

400.�oo
___.,..O..;,.l _______________

2500.0Q

02

--------lZ 5
5 0 JO • 00
03
126
-2000.00
03
t:33
10000. 00
03
.) �
• V5 aQ. 00
_ 1l4
J6
1500.00
24�
247
06
250.00
J7
6000.00
255
2s1___4�2��a'=""""".�oo
___�o�q______________
•9000.00
J9
258
359
28200.00
10
57 7
23 0 • JO
12
�7�

576
5a 7

590

"iRa
385
584

9

noo.ao

1200. 00
7 0 0. 00
11000.00
4'i0,00
1900 .. 00
1000.00

1?

12
l2

12
l2
12
12

------------------· -----------·- ..
-- -·------- ----·--

___

SOLUTION TO ASSIGNMEijT TWO IN UNIT THREE
------------- -- ------------ -- - - -· - --·· --•-- •--·-

·--

rem

TNCOME SfAfEM�NT

REVENUES

s��v ICE. Rf:VtNUE�f------ ---- ---

Aec DELiVERY $ERV1Ct
fHE YEidl

--- -- FN5ED 5tc[MBtR" 1n1<n�

- ------- - ···- - -- ·- -----

-

-- -- -- ----- --- - - - .... ----- -- - -?.8200, 00 --- -----

-- ______ Nt f __ RtVENU� S _ f'RtJM__ ot,ER � t t t)NS____________ ______________ _ _______________ �t\2_00 a o O _____ _
------ ---- - --------------------- --- ---------- ----- -
OPE#AT IMO T)(P£N�ES ------- - ----- - ·------------- - -- --------

--

t>�P�tc tAt f dN OF

AllfltHNo

DEPRltfAttoN OF EQUIPMENt

txPf RF.:0 tNsUlHJHicr·
R�NT EXPENSE
RfPAfRS & MAINt�NANct-- · --suPPE tEe -usro- -

--- -· -- - -

-- ·------

ttLtPHoNt � UtlLltlts
WAGE$ & sALARtEs F.,��NS� "EXPE'JJsts -- -----··- -------- - -----·--- ---- -- for AL --ITT>t"JUfING

--Nt-r-· nrtoM·t- cnr cus�T�T------- -- ----·

------·-

fJOO;Od
1200,60
-- . - -- 2 3 0 I (} Q

iooo,od

-

- - ---- - -

10 0
-•·--- ------------J <)OO
7U 01110 ---- ----------- ---·-··•---

4 SO, O O

----- --11000,00
-- ---------·n1nro.·n u-----

------------ · · - ---------· - ---------------- rt T"2 n.iroN
0

w
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ABC DEL!VfQY SERVICE
8 AL li.f<CE""""-SAE"IT--

OECE1•8ER 31, 1 C/7 !l

--------------------s1rcuTl�Nl'O����l!T THREE
__________________ASSETS
CURRENT ASSl:T S
CASH !N BANK
1150,00
-· -i;;ccmJ1rrs-R"Fc-ITTAoc
------(f(Jo,""m,----250,00
JELIVERY SUPPLIES
UNEJP!RED INSURANCE
350,0U
------ - - -- ----- -- ------ ----,.........,,...�
ronc- CTJR""Or,i;;g-·��
!NVFST'ill:NT
STOCKS

F PED ISSET�

2500,00
--- ----- -- -- ---- ·- -- ----------------- ------5000,00

3U[LD!NGS

---i.:E,rs-� c-cull'uc-n-n:nrF'7"ITr•Ttmr-o:!U1t1r!Ni;-s------- - ---- zoo o-;-0'�---

3000,00
DELIV�Ry E�U[PMENT
10000,00
----c�n;-cUMULA r,,_o OE�l>ECI.•�p:clV�OT?�r5n-on-o-, *o""u
-----1>500,00
'1'500, 00

---------------

rnTAL ASSETS
I II I SO, 00
--- ---· -- -------------------------------------

- ------ - ------------��,rinnrrrs--· -----CURRENT Ll18IL(T!E5

--- ,\J"(TT"ES-P-rr-irm:r- ---------------------ACC PuE D �AGES & 3�LAR[E� PAYABLE
TOTIL CURRENT Ll181L!TtES

LONG.TEOM L!A8!LITIES

--"'lJRT!;A"G.

l'501),00
250,00

I 7t;O, 00

::.

IISo ;rro-

----------

Q,iNERS EQUIP
ill11J.�EI [;JC1JPE FOR 19� PER(OIJ
LES3•11PA,. !,<GS

OTAL Q�NERS EQUITY

112!!0, 00

t [t20,
.qooo,oo

b<I00,00

1u1so,oo

205

l

RUN ( U1N, PRGO l)
DATA

243

1.06
132
572
571

257
lQ 1
'374

I

SOLUTION TO PART I, UNIT FOUR
YEAR
OECEMBER 3l,lq78
SAM'S DISCOUNT STORE

l 'i00. ao
2100.00
-1000.00
400. 00
150.00
M:--

333SO.O 0 ------------9JO .. OO

250. 00

-----258
468
388
7Qf:i

110
244
102

11 A

117

465

585
�6 l

362

l3l

114
c;q ,.}

9
106
11 7
ll 4

tot
'57 2
116
465

468
590

243

588

58 5
243
10 l

2s a

•5 500. 00
1200.00
850. 00
c1t1
'iO
3700.00
5000.00

so.ao

1 !'H) c,n

44J.O.OO

25000.00
1300.00
vrncrn. :10
•1700.00
25000 .. 00
750.00

�OQQ.-l!i

1 soo .. oo

aoo .. oo

361

75.00

101
2 43
361

205.00

f4J
at
101

9000.. 00

25.00
35.00
3 500. 00

300.00

-100 .. 00
12 s. co

95. 00

-1100.00

2200 •. 00

-soo. 00

101
101

466

101
IOl
101
106
lJl

7500.00
75.00

-eoo.oo

9000.00
•25.00
... 3 S .oo
3500,00
-205.00

-300.00
•lJ0.00
-12 5 .oo
•9 5 .oo
-1100.00
-2200.00

-soo.oo
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SOLUTION TO PART I, UNIT FOUR
SAM'S DISCOUNT STORE
GENERAL
FUR THE YEAR

JOUl<N AL E�ITR ! ES
ENDED DECE�oER 31,1978

JUN TS REC EI 'HBL.E
,�LES

PA !D �e:Nr
CASH IN BANI<

1�ESUPPL ITS
ACCOUNTS- PAY ABLE

7500.00

800,00

rs. oo
qooo,oo

3H !N ISANI<
SALES

VERTIStNG
CASl-i IN 6ANl<

25,00

IP�

ss,oo

URCHASES

3500,00

INSURANCE
CASH IN 1:lANI<

�C1:lJUNiS ?HA

R� IGH·T•tN
CASH IN BAN�

aos-, oo

,AGEs· '!,. SALAPmxPE.NSE
CASH ·r N BANI<
ACCOUNTS PAH8Li:
-�ChfSl"S e:mRNs--���s

TELE?W(;�IF

,,

UT!LIT1ES·

CASH IN BANI<

7500,00

soo.oo

rs.oo
qooo;o-o--

25,00

35.00

€1,00

205,00

301),00
100,00

12s.oo

[lfo.lfO---

!25,CO

207

�(?AIRS , IAA INTE�JANCE
CASH IN BANI<

q5 • 0 0

�CCOUNT'S ?A'l'A8L.E

CASH IN BANI<

CASH !N ANI<
�CCOUNTS QECE!VABL.e
ORO.ING,

CAS!-4 IN BANK•

1 TOO

••

00

2200.00.

soo.oo

.. s,oo
1100.00

2200.00

soo.oo
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SOLUTION TO PA�T £, UNIT FOUR
SAM'S OISCOUNT STORE
GENERAL �EDGER ACCOUNTS DECEMBEN ll,197�
BEFORE AQJUSTMENTS

--------·--------------------------·----------·--·--------...-----------------------·--------·-----·-....-,_....................,------·---------4CCi NO

CASH· IN BANI<

DEBIT

0\

8AI.ANCE

CREDIT

...

I
900,.00 I
800,VO
100,00 !
I
9000,00
q100,oo I
I
9075,oo r
_r _______________________2_s_,�u_o
-, u o·-----�qo "o. o·-0
- -1---1
20s. o
aa,�.oo r
r
&S35,00 L
300,UO
I
125,UO
8£1\0,00 !
I
95,UO
8315,00
1700,UO
QblS 0 00
aa1s.oo r
2200,co
soo.uo
&315,00 L

·---·-------------------·--------------,•--·--•··....-·--�-------------

------------------------------- -··----------�--,,.----..---·-----·--------------·----·---..·--·-·-----·-----·-·---------· --------------ACCr �,o.

PE·TiY CASH-

DEB IT

l O?'

CREDIT

·----•-•·---· ---- -•-· -------------""'-·-----...--···•---· ---------------------�

----------·---.......---------•'-••·•-----·------·-------· -•------ ..-----..------�-------------------·----------------....----------------'S1l0-.-�---------------- o;o- -----ACC.r NQ

ACCOUNTS �EC(IV�BLE

DEB I!

l O i,

tAED t I

2lOO,OO

2200.00

qi,o

o

1uoo,oo

---------◄----·--------------�---------...
-------------�--·-·---------

ACCT NO l 1 0
MERCHANDISE INVENTORY
·-----------------..--------·---------------------------·------DEBIT
CRED l I
.... ·BALANCE
.........
--------·---··-------------------·--·---�-�·----·····

--

209

:5700 0()
----------------------···········------------------------------

---------------------------------------------·-----------------·-STORE SUP"LIES

1 l a,

ACCT NO

-----------------·---------------------------------------------DEBIT

CREO r T

750,00
825,00

----· ----------------------· ·---•-...-.-----------•'JII'••-�------------75·, oo

·----------·------------------c----·
----------------------------------------------------------------- ·-------------------·---------..-------- ---�---------------------ACCT NO

UNEXPTR�O INSURANCE

__________________________ .,_____
,

0£6IT

11

CREO l f

�--------------���------------�l�00, 00 I
:55,00
1:55.00 l

r
---------------·------,·-------.------· •-----·---------·------· -----.....
---·----------.----·-----------------�·········�----·------------------------------------ ·--------------......-------·-----------·--·----ACCT NO

PREPAID RENT

11

CREO!l

:i.ioo.oo I
5200, 00 I.

800,00

·----------------------..-----· -·-·-------------·-----·--·-••-i•-- -------.
-------------------------------·-·-----..--........-...-........._________
•- -------------------·---------------------------------------.-------- ACCT NO

DESI

1 31

�EDI!

25000,00

..

----------------------------------..-----------------------------.........------------·-..---------�---·-···········-�--------.........------------ .. ---·--·- ..--------------------�-------------·------ACCT NO

DEBIT

CREDIT

t 32:

8.AL.ANCE

•7000,00

4CCOU�!TS PAY �BLE

ACCT •�O

210

------------------------------·---------------------------------

-·------------------------------- ·--------------------------------.
DES!T

100.00
!700,00

CREDif

BALANCE

75,00
3500 00

1500,00
1575,00
507<:; 00

_______________________________.,__..._________

·-----··------------....

NOTES PAVA81.E:
ACCT NO
----------------------------------------------------------------

--------------------------�----------------------------------------------•---- -•--- -----------------·------·---·-----·----------...--------DEBIT

CREO r r

f:lALANCE I
5000,00

CAP!T AL
�ccr No· 25r
---------·-------------�------------·--------------------------�

---onrr
--------------------------------..··----------.. ---------------------------------·-----·--------·· ·--.. .. ________ ..�------..-..-.------CREOtl

� ,_,_

,.

33350,00

-·--------·-------------._·---.----------..------�---·---•-··--,.._----......................................... -- ..·-----------------·-----------ssoo,oo
ACCT NO

DES IT'

BALANCE

CREDIT

500,00
•eooo,oo
·----·---------·-------�-------··
..···--·-·-----------·---------,ri

-----·---------------·----·"'·-----.....--------------·------------------------·--------------------------·--------------,------------0,0
Zie5oo.oo
---�------------------·---------...---·-------·---·..···..---qooo.
--··------Cr NO

OEBir

CREO IT

7500,00

36(

8ALANCE

30000,i)O
37500,00

----· -------------· -·---------.------,------·---------·--------�-------·•SALES RETURNS & AL�OWANCES

ACCT NO

3e2

OESIT
C�EDil
•>r.-. • .... ., " .. ____ ... -• • • ..... wwi• _.. ___ ,,,, •• ••••'1'9 • ....... -,q ., ... � .. --••• - ... • .. ,. ..... -•1700,00

211

----------------------------------------------------------------

...._,_________________________________
..._________________·---------oEsrr
PURC�t.SE'.S

.�CCT NO

!lbS

--------·---------------------•·-----------------------------------------------·----------------------------�------------·�-.-.--...
CREDIT

25000.00 I
28500,00 I

.3500 00

---·----------------,·----------------------...--------•--------------------- ----------------------·-'!If••-·-------------....-----------·
--------·------------------.-- ----...·--�-------- ------------------------ACCT NO

DEBIT

BAI.ANCE

Ci.€() tr

,00
-100.00

100.uo

ACCT NO 408
------·------·------------------·-------------------------------

··--------------------------·---·------·-·-----·-----·------·---------------·----------------------------·--···--,...-.--..........,____ __
DEBIT

CREDIT

1200.00
\ llOS, 00

2os,oo

,..

---------------------·---·-·-------..------•-· "•··-----.---··-----------------------------------·-··-·--·----·----------------------------------·---------------· ------------------------------------�CCT NO

DEBIT

CREDIT

571

BALANCE I
150,00

---------------------�------··--·---.-----�-------·--------------•r
--------·----·----------·..------------·-···-·•--··-�-·-------------·
ADVERTISING

ACCT NO

DEBIT

572 -----

CREO ! 1

oo,O<f7-112s,oo I

··-----------·-----·----�-----·---�-·---·---·----·�-------·----25,00

DELIVERY EXPENSE

�CCT NO

571.L.

212

--------------------------------------..-----------------------DEBIT
CREDIT
----------------------------········----�------------�--------�
25il.00
·---------------------·········-------·---------------�--------ACCT NO SA5
REPAI�S & MAINTENANCE
--------------·------·········�-----·-----------------·---------

-----------------· ---------------·-·------�-------------�----------------------------------------------•---· ---------....-------·-----DEBH

BALANCE

CREDIT

1300 00

q5,oo

------------------------------·- -----·---·-·-··--···--------------------..
·------·--------------·------------------.-,------------...--·aso.oo
-----------------------------------------------�----·--------·----r
ACCT NO

TELEPHONE � U ILITtES

588

CR or

975.oo

125,00

I

------------------------·------------·----------,,.------.---------------· --------------------------·-----··---·-·----------------------.-.
---------__________________ ______ ...______ _ ---------- ...---- ·------4CCT NO

WAGES� SALARIES EXPENSE

DESIf

CREO I I

590

i1ALANCE

I
I
-T-------------�--��--------------3000.00
��iy-o,mr-r-,.
,.

ACCT NO

---------------------------------------------------------------CREDI I
DEBtr
....
....
soo.oo r
·-·-----------·-----------�---·-----·-----------·---------------

-------------------..,·------- --· ··--------------· ----------·--·---
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SOLUTION TO 11ART I, UN IT FOUR
SAM'S DISCOUNT STORE
TRIAL BALANCt
UNADJUSTED
DECE"'BER- 31, I q7a
UNT

NO

ACCOUNT TITLE

DEBIT

CRt.OIT

8315,00
CASH IN 8ANK
PETTY CASH
50,00
71101), 0 0
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE
MERCHANOIS� �E-=-=�
! �
N v_E_N_T_O_R_Y_______________;;_�
3700.00
82'5,00
STORE 3UPPL !ES
135,00
UNDP!REO INSURANCE.
5200,00
PREPAID RENT
�
--,-..::....,..
------,-cc--=M
==3 TOF<�E=-----cE=-Q�U I P E N T
25000,00
1 31
ACCUMULATED DEPRECIATION.STORE EQUlP�ENT
132
2U1 - ACCOUNTS PAYABLE
-N-OTES-PAYA8LE.
2Ull
CAPITAL
257
b000,00
ORAWING
258
SAL S
.3b I
1700,00
SALES RETURNS g, ALLOwANCES
3e2
PURCHASES
28500,00
Uo5-_
_
_____
__
._
_
_
_
_
_
_
.-4
N�g.�P-.
0
PU� CHA�
S E�s-R�€-T
g,
'�be
L L □ w A NC S
11105,00
FRE!GHT•IN
Uo8
ACCOUNTING,LEGAL & AUOITI�G FEE�
!50,00
57\
ADVERTISING
u2s,oo
572
250,00
DELIVERY EXPENSE
57u
REPAIRS & MAINTENANCE
1595,00
585
975-.0
TELEPHONE &- □TtLI TIES·
--S-88
WAGES & SALARIES EXPENS�
5qo
3300,00
INTEREST EXPENSE----------------------500,00
7q5
___________,
<l'522S.OO
TOTALS
101
102
IOo
!10
11 u.
I lo·
117

-----------

1000.00
3275,00
000,0
33350,00
uoS00,00
0----;Gu

----------·
'l5225,
· 00
-----------

214

RUN (LMN,PRGOZ}
OAT�
SuLUTtON TO PART II. UNIT FOUR
DECE�BER 31,1978 YEAR
SA�•S DISCOUNT STORE
243
3275.00
7400. 00
106
-raua.
[32
572
425 •. 00
571
150. 00
33350.00
l5T
8315.00
tor
574
250.00
•6000.00
258
468
1405. 00
588
975.00
500. 00
795
3 700. 00
llO
24',,
5000.00
50.00
102
-�0 /3:;'. C
llo
ll 7
5200. 00
465
28500. 00
�85
1.395.oo
46500.00
361
362.
•1700.00
2saoo.ao
131
ll�590
466
g
584
-..aoo.oo
4800.00 117
700. 00. 899
100.00
uo
79 5
100 .. JO 246
100.ao
--os .. oo
577
65.00 116
590
300 .. ao 247
)OJ.CO
'387
•625.00
625. 00 Ll4
576
1000.00 132
-100,0.00
q
C

:,111,it!lnN in PAIi! II, IIIJfl r,,1_111
0 6 ••' '.l 11 I SlfJIJN 1 '.;f llfd
1'<111/kSlilil t11k Yi Ail
trmln 1,!d"1Ht.P :!l,1•1111
-------�-----------------·-·--··-·-•-+
.. ··
··
· · ·-· ·- ·
· --•-�·--�------·---·--·------------�------------·��-•--.--•--�··-•-.---------�

i

11N�11.11,sn11
I
AnJustllJ
1
1 A: 1Ht ANcl
N
___ •• ) •• _ •• _. �1JJ11: IMF t-ds ···-·--/ ·•- _ h1 �1_.1uL A tt -··•·
_
.
'ot1ii1
i
ifl!tdl
i . ntfijf
i ·crilbli-- ,--- l>Hilf
I cfJUJ!i

1·· ·

1-----:"
��;�-,��;;��·-•··········•-··•···•······•····j·•;;js;�;-:�-----······1-·-·-·-··-·•1l ••··•··-�···1�--��11;:�o·1•··--··-··
Acco111st t I ttt s

·
PEIIV cASH
Ar.to11N1s RFrt 1vA11lr
IA�Rp1A11p!�l !NyfNfllfly
S 1 ORE SI/PPL ff S
UNtxl>JHJll JN!.lllkANr.l
rRfP�tv �t�J
STllH! HlUJPM�tJI
Accw,uu,n, [)ft'Plc!AlloN.SIOl/1 l1Jli1P�1f,d
�c�n�NI� P�t�H�l
NOTU l'AdllU
rAPIIAl
DRA�ING
sAds ·
sAu·s Rll111ws, Atl.lJWANCHI
p11Ht11AsfS
r1J11 t1Hsts llltllHNs & AllO>IAMdS
flilltHI •IN
-rcnuN!!N�1Lt�•L & 1uo1l!N� rtls
AIJV(HIJSIMG
11t.1.1v1riv hi > INs�
k!Pftlf!S i ;,,qrqpw�cl
t tl f ,-; 1-H1 Nf t n t 11 11 rt s
w•Gts, •ALAntrs ti���sl
!�t� H t�t IXPlNS�
.ictRlll'li INlffH sf i>AfAtllf
ACCN�ln WAGfS & �!LARl£9 PAY4HL�
otf-'Rlc1A1ioN or lnufPMfNT
txP i R� f, I t1SilNNit!Jtf
R! Nt t�PfNSt
SlJPPL Ii: S IISE'll
fr-itbME - §Ui-iMldh

1

Sll,00
1qoo,oo
I 1tuo 1 oo
I
oas 100
1
11s,oo
! �200,Q�
2�000,011
1
1
I
I
I
I

boob 1 bo
1 ·
I
t1dU;oo
I 2esoo1ou
..
I I tqos,oo
1 · tsoj?O
I
Q25,0II
I
2so,oo
J. IHS,Oll
91 s ; o c,
1
JJoo,nu

j

1·

I
1
!
I
J
I

I

I

1

I
I
i
I
I
I
I
1
I
I
I
I

!

I
t
I
f

.,,,uo,oo
}?111no
suilo,oo
1nso, uo

<1b�o11 1 oo
too,oll

I

I

I
t
I
f
I

I

I

I
I
I
I

I
1
t
I
I
t

I

I

1

���!��.1�---·-·--···j
I
I
I
I

I

. boon1bo

I

I

too1od I

i n o d , o 11
Ls,oo
Q8Uo,bb
I, 2 5 I O O
·

11100, Po
11toQ1uo
l!oO i 00
ro, oo
qoo. oo
25ilo�;oo

"so;oo

1

1iuo, ou
I
21Vioo,oo
.
I
1 1105, i>O
t�o,Qo
1�25;00
I
2so,oo
I
j°jqS;OlJ
I
. •1 rs ; o o
!
JLoo, o Q
bOU1 00

I
I
I
I

j

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

.

J
I
I
l
I
1·
I
I

I

JI
I ····· ··

I
I
I
I

fuo1 nd

r·;•-''•· '
I
I
!

1,25; 00 ·
&s, oo
.
qijoo1uo
, ..
toooiOO I
I

jI

I

I_

I
I
I
j
t

I
1
I
I

I

I
I

f •••
t ?�22s,oo
I 4�22s 1 bu I
1-·---·--•:t·�----··-•-·1

I

I
too1oo 1
I

.

I

I no I oo
lOO j 1)0

I
I
I
f

,
Juo1do

I
I

i

I

t ooo I o o
b'>, o o
4uoo 1 nn
I, 2 � , 0 0
·

I
I
I

--

uooo, 110
!275,00
5()110 j 00
JH'>o1oo

1n,soo,oo

I
J
I
I
I

I 00

jI

I 00 1 oo
100,ou

lI

(
I
I
I
I
I

1

OU

100100

l••····-·-·l••--·-···---1---·;;�;;��•1•··;���:��--1�·-�1l;;:���:•-q;\;����
1=----z------1-�.-4 .. � .. ,.f---·-···i---1----·-----

N
f-'
l/1
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RUN < urn, PRG03 >
DATA

SOLUTION TO PART Ill, UNIT FOUR
DECEMBER 31.1978 YE�R

243
106
132
:,72
571
25 7

lOl
574

SAA•s DISCOUNT STORE
3275.oo

1400.00

Jo

01

425.. ao
150. JO
33350.00

03

8315.00
250. 00

01
12

•8000. 00

1

12

t.)9

258
•6000.00
09
468
11
1405.00
588
975.00
12
600.0()
795
16
4400.JO
�l
110
06
5000.00
144
01
so.do
02
-� 70.�C O L
ll6
01
400.00
117
�5'=-_2._..8...,.5_,..0,...0-- -r-0O___
1____
1 _________
13q5. 00
�,--g-5
[2
10
'96500.00
361
362
•1700.00
10
03
131
25000,QO
114
200.QO
Jl
12
3000.00
590
12
4800.00
584

2%�
576
587
577
2�7

246
�

i�8: &8-,.:.;. c.:112I

1000.00
625.00
100.00
65.00
300.00

12

06

12
06
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-- ----------------

-----------------------

'-EVJ".illUES'
S",l,Le-S
L::SS'.

,.;..,;oo,uo

cnsr

JF '.;QUOS SOLO'
"'ERCl-'�NO ISE. (>JV EN TOP-...., sec::
N
?' C'."'4"::i!'.S
1_f SS
0'11iCl-'ASES. •i:'rU!>NS- 1,-. lLL..!Jw.i..NCE'.3:
� Pf". ! G >' f--(·,,--1.. f S S- "'�·RC'AlllOtSE n1vENiOQ..,,.,c.'/JOC\IG:
C-:)ST OF G"OOOS" SOLO:

3700 �00
2�----------l OrJ, •JI)

28uoo,_l)o

r,n'T�,_______

'J�OO,.Ofl

29-105-,.0 0

GROSS OQ0FT�
OP'=<>-tt-rt -llrtF· �;:·Pl!l'lse-- ------ ------------ ------------------l('c;tlUN rTNG', L,c.G.l.L.. l.. ·l..UO!i!,'11:;, ::l:E3'
t<;0,00
lOVEflT'{S·INCr
Q<5 ,. v0
OE::! VE�.,,._ E:tP�!ltS� ----------------------·-- - - -d�tr·t---- -

nF<>c;-EC! A-TTON OF .;:au.rP'"!"N,
,:,'!:P!'lE!l !N�URNANCE
�t•r·r- �-�pe;111s� - ----

;ifpqps- !.- �-�(.'HE'NANCE
SUPPU Es 1Jseo·
,EL£1>"0�re:- » u,ll:'.ttt __.
�o.GF.S '-' SAL,HHES- e�Pl:NSE'
rriro.L OPE;l-A-r,1-1c;:; i=XPE.NSE.$

l aoc. no
o"',-O<l

·•�"'•rt*i---

•.3'�5•�00
1,zc;-, a o
---<>-1-'r,-t'Hr---3oOO.OO

---- -----------------or,.;EQ. O:�P!;-i\J�E
,,1

r-e:

0

e:s-i- �PEl'IS'"'E___________________________
------ ------

nnv;o-o
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3U� ( U4H. PRG04-I
DA A..
SOLUTION' TO PART III, UNIT FOUR
DECEMBER 3L,l97�
VEAR
24-l
lOo,
l.32 ·
� 72
71
Z5i
lOL

��[
468�
58&·
795t
11.0.
244102

tu,,

lli
4bS
5&5;
.Jot
362:
13l.
11+
59 0

sA��s □AscouNf STORE

a
o·.. oa.
-aooa.ao
42 ·.ao
Is 6 .. ao
3275 ..
140

33350 .. 00.
8315.00

J6:
ot
03

li
1 "
9
0

QL

�Bo:- ga

�2

600.00

1�

•0 0 .. 0
140.5.00�
975' .. 0Q

9
lL
12.

4-400.00
d
5000 ..
06.
50 .. 00.
0l
,i:5090 10,00. Ol
01
400.00
LL
l..Z
139 5·.00'

oo:

za.socr.oo

46300.00

ta

ao.aa
isaoo.oa
200.00,
3ttoo::.
ao
4dOO .. JO

10.
01·
1.
t2
12.

1000.go:
62.s. a
100 .. 00

ti

300'.00

Co

L

a

700.,00
�-/It, Od.l l..

58
244
577'
�4-r:

05 .. 00

06:

l.Z:
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-------------·--

s�,..•s· ,JrSc.UuNr 3TORE:
94LlNCE Si,EE T
---------,.,..,e_..-t.....-!:.."'"8·ew=-rr;- rQ'_,.,.,.,;::,e- ----------------- --· -·

--

---

-- ---------------------------------------

C"JFHll:;'T1 lSS�
C.1S.+ 'I dANK•
:.1'£T1°'" C.lSrt'"

ct3 t 5, Q(.l·

50. ,in
1cc-Jn•rrs-�cnsr·=�----------------------------�-------

��oc� 1ND ! S� l�VEMTOA�
3TO�E jLJl>P·•-!�S

Jl!OO ,CO
200,00

- ·uN�?TRE't,!r,rso�=~-�-------------------------...-n-rm------
;,01:?� !O �ENr
rnn1_ CURF'IE,Nr lSSE:S::

'100,00

; l �i::;:, >S3E·TS
sr•J1<i c E'Jut0�·N-r-----------------------2,...
0 o-------'5 0"0"'0,.....,"..,
"!00, <JO
'-.:Ss lCC:.J i"'IJl.�TELT ')E."0Ec ! ,i.n □ N-sroRe: c:;.ui?'":"'r
1701)0-,00
�/iT"IC::- a

�r-...,..,_-----------------------------�rr;-rro--

rr1r-lc· rss,;-T·:,--·-·- --------------------------------ri-1t1ho.r-

LP&rUT!ES:..
,:UR'-f••F· ;;.!-�F!-!!;!7'IE"'-------------------- ------------- --- ;2.7�·•. oo
lCCC•J•o rs ;:, � Y18LE
"'□ r�3 °AYi8L�
�000,0U
1cco•Jf'r-c:,t1=R�!:l'r-�ttt________________
---------n-;-,n>------_"'
1CC;.uEO �4GEs '- jAL.1;;.r�s 7iY �8L!
.300 ,,JO
iOTll. -:!RF'IE.Nr l.!ll;tll1'1E3
do-l',,00

- -- -·- -------------------------,,,-_,�," �00
1on--.. E-r !"IC0"'C.: .-IJFI- ,;.,;: -E;..tOD'

, ;; Ill �1)0

'-E.5S--•ti:toi-o.·(·clG7-·---- ---------------------.;_;<rrt<r,-.,.,n-- --

378-3'5', JO
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2

�UN ( U'4N, PRGOl l
D.iHA

243
10 �
132
57 2
57 1
25 7
to l
574
258
468
588
1 =J 5
11 0
244

1'.)2

LU,
ll7
465
58 3
36 l
362
t3 l

114

590
:.6 6
�
584
110

ns

377
590
'58 7
576
9

SOLUTION TO PART IV, UNIT FOUR
DECEMBER 31,197d YEAR
SAM'S DISCOUNT STORE
3275.00
7 'iOO. Oo

• 7000. 00
42 s. 00
l50. 00

33 350. co
8315.00
250. 00
•6000.00
11,0?. oo
<HS. 00
500. 00
1700. 00
5ooo. 00
50. 00
13 5. 00
:s200. ao
23500. 00

1395.00

46500. 00
•l 700.00

2s0uo.oo

82 5. 00

3300.CO

--rno.ao
4800. 00
700. 00
lJ0.00
o5. 00
300.00
6l5.:'JO
1000.00

ll7
899
246
ll6
247
114
132

-4800.00

700.00

100 .. oo
•65.00

300.00

•625.00
-1000.00
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SOLUTION TO PART IV, UNIT FOUR
SAM'S DIScoITNT $TOPE

Re.NT EXPENSE
PREP4IIJRENt

ll800,00

·------ -�aa�o=u.cnr--

�ERCHINDISE INVENTORY
BICOME SUMMARY

700,00

111ITFRtS1'-·ITP-ENo-c:------
AC C RUEO INTEREST �A�ABL�
EXPIRED INSURNANCE
-- iJ NE X PTR e-o-t11fSlJRit

�

�AGES I SALARIE� EXP�NSE
ACCPiJEO WAGES & SALA�IES PAYABLE
SOP?CIES 0

STOPE SUPPLIES

DEPRECIATION OF EQUIPM�NT
- -�,ED OEP+.ttnI IQ1Q•SIORE EQUI?..,E1� t

--ro-o,
oS,00

300,00

-S-2'5 ,.00

10 00,o
. 0

700,00

100,00

es.oo
300,00

025,00
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SOLUTION TO ?ART IV, UNIT FOUR
SAM'SOISCOUNT S
GENERAL LEDGER ACCOUNTS DECE M 8ER 31,\G78
------------AFT�AOJLJSTr-oET! rs-

ACCT NO

l iJ 1

CASH P1 BANK
------------------------------------·······---·----------------..

-----------------·-----------------·--· •·---------·--------·-·------...
8315,00

_______ ,. _____________ _________ _______ _,.. _________
_ _________ _______ -.i.

------------------------------·-----.............................. ......._
-------- -•----,·----------------..---------··-------·--•------------..
--------------------------.-�..,_.----------�-------·---�----------·..
41:CT NO

PE It V C"A5

DEH!T

[02

CREDIT

50,0U I

_,..

ACCOUNTS �ECEIVA8LE

ACCT NO,

IO&-

-·-------------------------------------·-----------------------= -� �-=----CRED Ir
DEBIT
--------------·--�------·---�----------------------------------------------------------------------·�-----------------------�
BALANCE!

ACCT 1110 1 1 0
--------------------------·-------·---------·------------------

-------------------------------------· ----- ---..·-·---·----------rnc----------------------------�------------·-.-----�------·--·------..

--r----------------�s-.-r....
r -- -,,c-F1e-arr

Bir,;:-..

E

37')0,00

a4,oo • o��------

,oo

�

-------------------------------�----·-----••- ------------·----·----...
ACCT Nll

S TOFIE SUPPLIES'

CREDIT

It u.

223

-------------------------·--------·------------------------------02s.oo
-----..---------------------------------------------------�------825.00 I
200,00 I

':EXPIRED FlSIJRA,
-------------------------------------�------------------------�
CRED Ir

OEBir

-------·-------------------------·--------··..---....-----------------�

---·---------------•--1••------·------ ...........

..

................ -----·--

135.00 I
70,•JO !

-----------------....-----------·-----.-----=---�•··-----· ----------.-.
-------------------------------�---------·----------------------�on,vu
---_____ ___--------------------.- ----- ------ -- --------..--.- ---- ---aaoo,oo
---....---.---- ·- ----�----•--- -.;-PREPA(O RENI

ACLT NO

CRED!T

OEB!r

111

BALANCE- I
5200.00

-

;.

--·-·-.-.----·----· -----· -----------------------------------------------·------------··---------------------·-----------..-------·-•�----------·----------------------___________________________.............
OEBir

CREO Ir

9ALANCE I

25000.00

�ccr
�---------....
---------------·---------·..........................._________
--·--------·----·---------..-----------•--···.......----,--------·------·-�
OEB!i

1·· ------- - - - ·---· ------

-

NO

132

CREDIT

-- --,o-o-o • 00
•6000,00

--------------------------------------�-----------------------------------------------------------------------1000.00

!

----------·----------·---------------------------;-...----- -----------------------------·-----------•·------•4'••--·--------------·---•-----4-ACCT NO

ACCOIJNTS P�YABLE

DEBIT'

CREDir

3215,00

224

---------------·------·---·------ ------....------- -------------------�
-----·------------------·---·---.---- -•··· ....-�-...------..----·----------------------------------------------------·-------------------NOH"-:i PAYABL

ACCT' NO

CREO !T
DE:BIT
'----------------------------------

BALANCE

5000,00

------------- ------------------.-----···-----·-·----------,------ACCT NO

ACCRUED !NTERESi PAYABLE

CREDIT
8A ANCE
DEB!r
-------------------------------------··------------------------l,

-----------------------·-------------..····---·-·-----..----�------r
�
100 .. 00

100,00

...._______,.___ __
. r
---------------------------·-------· ----- --------------�-- ----------____________ ..______________________________--;;_,:-.ICCRUEO �AGES & SALARIES PAYABLE

ACC.r NO

----;-_-;;-_--;;-_-

BALANCE

DEBIT

r---
r

--.;:--

•••••-••••-•••••••-•-•••••9'••••••••-••-•-••••••P-••--·•••-••-•••-...

300.00 I

300.00

-----..-----------------------------·•-------·-·-----------•---..-__._.._...-----•--.:-ACCT NO

257

CREDIT
8ALANCE I
DEB tr
-------------·-----------------------------------�---------·--

-------·----·---------------------------------·---------- ·--------�
--r---------------------------------------+-r-J<5"�--r-------------------------------------------------------.-----------------·------------------------------·--------------·---·--·----ACCT NO

258

-...--------------------r,o"E,_,B....,..l...
r- -- ----,....
c R·E1rt·�r�--- -�R.,...,..AT(�AnNcr-r-

_______________ ___________________.,..._., _______. _________________
_.

.

•1:,00o.oo I
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-------------------------·-----·------.------· ----·---------------·--------------------- -----·-----------.. --------.•----------------...
------------------------.. ·------•- ----------------.----·-------------....
ACCT NO

SALES

DEBIT

361

HALANCE

CRED I-T

ACCT NO

SALES RETURNS & ALLOWANCES

362
--------------------------------------·-------------------------

----------------------- ----------- --------·----------------------------------·-----------------------·---···-----------------------·------

C1<Ttrrr- ---il AOWCr7-

--------- --- ----- ---- ----

-t 1 o o, oo

CCT NO

r

Zl

65
--------------------------------------------------------------CREDIT
-- -----..-..-...,...-..-.--.------·BALANCE
___________ _____________ DEBIT

·---·-··---·-----.,_--------·-------·---------------·-------·-·-----·-------, -----------, -_--;-

2!!5rJO,OO

--- -- ---- -----------------------------------

----------------- ----------------·----·----··-·..----·._..__.......�----------.-.-....-------------------------·----··-----·-·-·---·-----------··----·-------------------·.......•-----------------·-------�-----·�-------------ACCT NO

8AL.ANCE

CREDIT

DEBIT

·-------·----------------.------ -_._,.... __________________________
-------------------------------------·----·-------------------------------------------------------·--.-.-•------···--•-�--..----------·--· _,._.

ACCT' NO

0I I

1t:os,oo

�o--s,r---------------------·-----------,..·---·---.----------------------·---------------------------- ----·---·-..•-··-�------------·-------..

----�-C'" CtJUNI !NG,u,t,Ac-r-!IUUTTING FEES
0€8 IT

CFIEDtr

RALANCE I

�

226

--�-·-----------------------------------------�----------------150,00

·---------·--------------

ADVERTISING

ACCT NO 572
------------------------------�--------------------------------�
-· - -- - - r
DEo n
CReDTT
---------------------------------------�----------------------�
�

----·-----------------�-•·-----------·--------------------------112_

1

00

r

57
----------------------------------------------··.... · ..------------

er No

11

-----------------------------,.---------·------------------------·
----· ------------------· ---·-·---------------------------------- --------------..---·---------·-----�-------DEBIT

CRED [T

SALANCE
2'50,00

ACC.i NO

DEPRECIATION OF EQUIPMENr

5717

c.;e:orr
BALANCE
DEBIT
·--------------------------------------···--------------------...

----------.---- ---------------------.--•-....---------------------------1000.00

1000,00 I

-- .. ---------------...-------------------------••--:.---.---..------.--·---------------------------------·--------·-_.--------------·
-----------------------------------rr-r--------------------------·-----------·-···---·-·----------------�
EXP �ED !NSURNANCE

.-.-;;;;-

ACCT NO

OE BIT

05-,00

CREDIT

577

8ALANCE I
65, 0o I

NO sau.
--------------------------------------------�----·-·-----------ACCT
DEB!T
CREDIT
----------------------------------------------------------------

.-o-o-r-

-----------------•-·---------------,.--·-�------•-f!I•--·-----··------1.1800,00

11800,00

I
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-------------------------- ------.---------- ------.---..-------------·------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------. ------------ACCT NO

REPAIRS � MAINTENANCE

Clfftn T

-i--

--sOA..PLIES USED

585

................... �

ACCT l\fcr-5'87

--------·--------------------· ----(lt---•-e-••---·------------- ---.oo----------------------------·-----·-·..-·----·-····-------· ------------.....
DEB Ir

CREDIT

8AL.ANCE I
025-, l)Q

02s.oo

---------- ----------··--------·-----------�----..--------------------..............................--....--------·------- -----•.;---�.;;.-.-;-�.----,-

-- ,UT?"HONt g; u TILIrtES
•·.-;;-;.-;;-:;;-;-.;.-.;-;;-;;

DEBI

9ALA.NCE I

CREDIT

---------------------------------------------------------------ACC: NO

�:GES & SALARIES EXPENSE

--------------·---------- ---------------------...,·------------------------------------------------·-------·----·,....----...----------------�Eerr

CRED!T

BALANCE!

,.�r
:!e0 0. 0 ◊ !

ACCr NO
-;;-;-;;;;;;-;;-;;-�-----------------------------·-·-·-·-------· ------------CRED rr
- ----- -------------------..·-----------·----------------·8ALANC
•------E TIIIT,flF.ST EXPF.NSF.

•·-

DEBIT

-------- --------------------�--·--·--·-·-·-----·-·-----·------ ---10.0

.oo

O-C,.-0-0
000,00
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ACCT NO
------------------------------------·-----------------········�
BALANCE I
CREDIT
... DEBIT
,oo I
10o;oo-r
o,oo
....
..

------------------------ ---- ---------· -------·-·•··-�·---------------------------·---------------··----------- -----------· -· -------

----- - -------- - ----- ----------------------------- ------
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SOLUTION TO PART IV, UNIT FOUR
SAM'S UISC-OIJNT SfO
TRIAL tiALANCE
ADJUSTED
OECEl""lER 31, l'H8---:OUNT NO
l01

ACCOUNT TITLE
CASH IN BA,·.:<

T cr 2-- ---p �
c,rs-,.,-----

DEBIT
----------------CREDIT
---8315,00-�-------------------s-o.o

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE
10 �
�ERCHANO[SE INVENTORY
110
l ! IJ -- --s n:nrr5DP-PC! ES___ UN�XPIRED INSURANCE
!lb
PREPAID RENT
117
-- I 3 1---5TTWI: �ITTJTP"l'EN1______
ACCUMULATED D£PRECIAT!ON•STORE EQUIPMENT
132
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE
243

7U00,00
(!'100,00

�

------.��70,00

uo
0 ------r O ,,o�2si cro-;8000,00
3275,00
2 u tJ - -lli(JT�S-;;:J""A'•{A��-----------------5000 ,ou
100,00
ACCRUED INTEREST PAYAALE
2 tJ �
300 ,,0-0
ACCRUED �AGES & SALARIES PAYABLE
2tJ7
·25--,---CT"FTT�
333 �u.-oirDRA�[NG
11000,00
251'
u1,soo,,oo
SALES
3e I
T5T--�� REtQRNs--T-in:l.OWANC�S
1/00,00
PURCHASES
, o
U65
28500,o
PURCHASES RETURNS & ALLO"ANCES
100,00
�bb
·--·--pro--,.----U-0 ;:i-- -��lliJ
o,
ACCOUNTt�G,LE;AL I AUDITING iEES
150,00
571
ADVERTISING
572
U25,00
-,,.-nr---· 0EL.I VE.Rt E)Pi:.111-S
,,
57b
DEPRECIATION 0� EQUIP�ENr
1000,00
EXPIRED !NSURNANCE
65,00
577
uaoo, 00
-<;-i,---RE,IIT EXPENSE
51'5
REPAIRS I �A!NrENANCE
!3q5,00
025,00
SuPPLIES USED
587
-�
�B
rELEl-'.,!Ji'JE dr OTTCTTT'""'E""s�. ---------------.......,.- ------�AGES � SALARIES EXPENS�
31100,00
5R O
600,00
7g5
INTEREST EXPENSE
A4,,
_______....,7,_,o..,o--.�o�o.,INCO!'IE SQ:V,r,A FH
TQiALS

-----------

------------Cl7325,00

__________ ...

·-------···
'H325,00
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RUN (LMN.PRGJl)
DATA
3
SOLUTION TO PART V, UNIT FOUR
DECEMBER 31,1978 YEAR
SAM'S DISCOUNT STORE

243

106
132

,12
571
257

3275.JO

-aooo. oo

7q5

244

5000.00

57'+

258
468

588
110

102
116

117

465

58 5
36 l

362
13 l
114sqo
584
899

466
�7b
58 7
246

577
24 7
36 l.

899
899

460

899
899

aqq

899
899
899
3q9

899

099

899

Aqq

899

S99
25 7
q

l2

42'5.00

150.00
33 350. 00
8 315.,00
�50.00
•6 00.00
l't05 .. 00
975.00

10 l

06
01
03

7400. 00

12

oq
a1

l2

44'00.00

09
ll
12
16

00
4 .oo
.28500.00

Ol

6l1Q. QQ

70. 00

Ol

06
01
01

so .. oo
'3"8

l l.
12
10

1395 .. 00

46 500. Ou
-r
100. oo

ra

25000.00
200. oa
3600.00

03
01
12

-100.00
1000.00
o.ZS.00
llJO. Ou
05 .. 00
300.00

ll
12
12
06
12

4800.00

12

700. 00

•46500. ao
-1100.00
•28500. 00

Loo. JO

•1405. 00
•150.00
•400. 00

-250.00
-1000.00
➔5 .. 00
•4800.00
•139 5..-00

..oz s.oo

J6

899

362
465

899
468

571
572

574

576
577

584

585

587
588
•3000. 00
5qq
-000.00 795
•2560.00 258
•850 .. 00

•3440.00

258

40500. 00
1700.00
-28500 .oo

100.00

•1405 .oo
•150 .. 00
•400.00
•250.00
-1000 .. oo

•o s .oo

•4800.00
•1393 .ao
•625.00
•850.00
-3-100 .oo

•600.00
2500.00
3440

.oo
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SOLUTION TO ?ART V, UNIT FOUR

- - -----------------------------------SALES
--f!IJC1JM�-StJ Mllf.r

1.16500.00

INCOME SUMMAR-Y
SALES RETURNS & ALLOWANCES

1700.00

·e-s-o--o-;vr

-tNcuM"€--· STJM�A
PIJRCH ASES

PURCHASES RETURNS� ALLOWANCES
- tNC-Of,1-f-St J�A"

INCOME SUMMARY
F?ErG;-+r•IN

100,00

11.105, 0 0

•

·tNC-O�-StJM�All.CCOUNT!NG, Le--GAL & AUDITING FEES·

28500 .,oo

.o-o-11.1os.oo

150.00

1.125--,00
INCOME SUMMARY
- -.rrrvE"RTISTIITr--------------------------·<l c:5.00

-

INCOME SUMMAR·y
DEL! VE RY EX ?E.NSE

250.01)

--- - ---

[N COM e_- SU�"' it
CE?RECIATION OF EQUIPMENT

INCOME SUMMAl�V
<
- -· E..X?TREO- fNSUl llrA-NC.---------

INCOME SUMMARY
RENT EXPENSE

1000.00

-----·--·-

1.1800,00

<1800,00
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INCOME SlJ"1MARY
REPAIRS� MAINTENANCE

1,2s,oo

INCO�E SLJM�ARY
-- SU P"PCTE"S-CfS"E"D
INCOME SUMMARY
TELEPHONE� UT!LlfJES
SlJM"it"ftr-fNC1JMI:-

1395,00

... AGES � SALARIES EXPENSE

q7;, 00

00.00

13q5,00

1,z-.,.-u-uq75-,oo

31,00.00

&-00,00
INCOME- SIJ"1MARY
�---r-m-���T-E-X·Pf:-flrS"!"------------------------00,0<r

INCOME SUMMARY
OIH.-iING

2sao,oo

----- ------------------------ 25&0,00

-�it"�i't'.-.-----------------------...-tttr�
O';.O

DRA1tdNG

. 0

CAP!fAL
750,00
----t-N'COME�S-tJ��---------------------

311110, 00

"'�

-------- ----- -- ------------------------------

-· -· ----

-------- - --- --------------------- --------

---------�----------------
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SOLUTION TO PART V, UN[T �OUR

GENERAL LEDGER ACCOUNTS DECEM8ER 31, 1 '178
F'TFl<t-c�a-s-1�N�G�------------------

·-----------·------------------·•-----·------·--.,-------------------------·--------· ----------·--------------·----.-------------------CASH [N 9ANK

-y------

-

ACCT !';0

101

BIi

.........--------------•·............._______ �---------------------------

--------------------------·-----------·------·-9''•-----------·----so.oo
-----------------------------------------...--·------------------------

-- -?-t:-r-r--y-e-)1-3-.,._____________________ ,._e-e,·.,...,
N 0,___,_l,J�z-----....

DEB rr

I,! Al. ANCE

CREDIT

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE

ACCT NO

1 Ob-

-------------------------------------------------·--·-------------r--------______________________,,_,�111r;o-o--r----------------------------·----------------------..-------------------DEBIT

CREDIT

BALANCE

----------------------..----·---,·---------··------------·--··----·---· ----ACCT NO

MERCHAND[SE IN�ENTO�Y

11 0

_____________________ ,...... _________________________________________
111100.00 I

=-----------------------·-------·-------------·------� .....................�-

--------·------·----------- ----..------·----·-----·-----------..--_.
OEBii

Ci.EDIT

200.00

234

----------------------·-·----------·-----·-----------,-----·---------------------·..,--------------�--.-..------..-----------------------...
n.oo
ACCT NO

UNEXPIRED INSURANCE

DESir

CREDIT

lt6

BALANCE

--------------------------------------·.............. --------�---------

-------------------------------··--------------------------·----------------------------------------------·-------------------------ACCT NO l t 7
PREPAID RENT
------------------,""""n-r..,.....-----,--a1:-rr-·rt..-l -----aA
B ONCE I.

1100.00
-----------------------------------------·-----------------------

----------------------------------·-----------------------------------------------------------.,.··-·-·••· ·...--------------·-----------....
-------------------------------•.-----··------------------------------

---s-toRE--NtJ-r-P"'t1'r·----------------�c-c-,--- ..,...,
. o--,1-,3H1---DEB [T

BALANCE

CREDIT

25000.00

ACCT NO

132

r
-· ------------· ------------···---·-----------, --------------------------------------------------·----------..----·------------· -------

-1·---

DEBIT

BALANCE

CREDIT

------------------------s-fllt1t.O-O-r---

---- ------- ---·-·---------------------------------------

-----------------------------•' !it••-------···-· ----·-----------------------------------------------------�-----------------------�
-·----------------------.-.-------------------------.-.·-------�
- ---------- -· ---...
ACCT NO

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE

--I- -

2U3

3275.0o I

--

--------·--· ---·---------------·-··-----·------·--· -�---------•·-------y
---------�------------;.�---;;-;.�---------· -·------;;;-.--•·-�--·-----------·----------------------·--- ------------------------------ -------

------------· ACt-, NO-- z-irtt-----

DEBir-

CREDtr

5000.00
.....

235

ACCT NO 21.16ACCRUED INTEREST PAYABLE
•--••••--.;-;.a• .;...;..............-----•-•-••·•�••-·••--••-•----•-•••••••.,,
BALANCE
CRED Ir
DEB!r

--------·-------------------·-----·
----·--------·-----·•----------r-

;------------------------------·---------------------------------

·------------------------,--·-----------------------------------r-----------------------•-·-----------------· ----- --.,--· -------·------------ACCT" NO

ACCRUED �AGES , SALARIES PAYAALE

21.17

Joo.uo

A-9-t"fcH-----------------------*ee-;--"'
q-f'I
1 0 --:2,-.'5"'7,_____
------------------·
...........___________ . ___________________________
-

DEBIT

I
I

BALANCE

CPEDIT

33350.0Q I
2qq10,oo r
2-<tti,-o-;-o--o-r--

----------------------------------------------·---------------- ---...
31.1110.00

1------------------1-5- .

- --------- -------------------------------------

-------------------------------�----------------------------------------------·--------------·------·-------------------------------ACCT NO

DRAWING

-r----r
-I I

2'58

-- ---e-e-s-t------c-R-EO--t

-1,000.00 I
----- ---------------2s-o-o-;-o-o--- --.,3"11"tto-;-i)"o-"i--

3a a

,oo I

o, oo
---------------------------------------------------·-·--------

-----------------------------------·------.......------------------------·-------.--•----..-------------------------- --...------ ...........----...-------------------· -------..----------------------------------·-----------··--...---- --- --------ACCT NO

SALES

DEBIT

CREDIT

361

BALANCE I

1.16500. 00

SALES RETURNS ' �LLQwA�CES

ACCT •10

36?.

- ---------------- ---·----.....---------·------ -------· --------·- --T

------------------------------------·-------------------1100,00
--------DI

I

r
-----------------------------------------------�------------·-,Ou

1700,00

ACCT NO <165
.�-------------------------------·--------------------------- ...-PURCHASES

---------------------------------·-----------------------------·--·-------------·-------------------------------------------------DEBii

BAI_.ANCE

CREDIT

28500,00

------ ----

ACCT NO

PURCHASES RETIJRNS S. 4LL0WANCES

---------------------------------- .-.----------·---.--------- ---· --------.�o
------------------------------·--·----------..-----------------·
DES-Ir

BALANCE t

CRED1r

o-o-r--r-------------------------------=nro-;I

I

100,00

-------- -----------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------ACCT NO
BALANCE
DEBIT
CREOii
------------·---------------------------·-·--��------------·-r

'°,,o,, r

·--------------·-·------·--------------------------------------1'105,00

I

, 00

I

FfES
. ...........,.,..571
-..-----..
--...-.....-.,,_................��
.......---.•..,......-w-.-----------------..........&.....AVO!TING
--..-.COUNTING,LEGAL
-----lC
ACCi NO

---------------------------------- --------------·· ---· ----------------·---------------------------------------- -------�------------·------·-DEBIT

BALANCE

CREDI;

I- --- ------------ --------------------t51,.trO-

150,00

I

,oo I

---- -- -----

----------------------. ----- ----------------------------- -·--·----.-----------·--·--------------·-----------, --·------,--------------·--·---r---- - ------- · ------------- ---- ---- it2S";O--O-rACCT NO

DEBIT

572

CRED!T

---------------·---············------·------------------·--··--U25,00

•oo r

236

237

___________

DELIVER'1 EXPENSE

____ ______________

.. _____.,.____Ci:lEi)I
___ _____.,__________________
T
ACCT NO

57U

------,---• ----- -----------···-----------·-·--------------·---· ----------r
---..·--------------------------•-----------------·------------------

--;--_;;;;-;.

;;

DEBIT

BALANCE t
250,00
,00 I

250,00

DEPRECIATION OF EQUIPMENT

ACCT NO

576

----·------------------------.,,...-----·---------...----,--------------------------------------·-·----�----·-·-,.---------�---------------DEBIT

-�
I

BALANCE. I

o-o·o-;-oi,--r
, oo I

1000.00

EXPtRED INSURNANCE

ACCT NO

577

--- ------------·------------- -----·----- ---- -------------------------------------------------------------------·-------·----------------DEBIT

...
...
-r---------------------------------,
,.�
HALANCE

CRED!T

65,00

I

RENT EXPENSE

,Oo I

ACCT NO

581.i

------------------------·-----·-------------·..----------------·--r-------·----------------------·---------- -----------------------------------DEBIT

HALANCE. l

CREDIT

tt8Vt,,Ov--t

.oo t

uaoo.oo

............. ........

585
_______._._
.-.-..---..
-., _________OE!Hi
.__________.__ ___________ _____ ____
BALANCE T
________________________________________ __.,_____________________

REPAIRS & MAINTENANCE

ACCT NO

.,
---------------·--------•----�----------------------------·--- ·------.

,

\3Q5,00

SUPPLIES USEl)

-r3q5-;o-o--r
,oo I

ACC r 100

587

238

---·----------------------·------------------·------------------

---------------------·----·--·----·------··------------------------· -------·--------------------------- ---·--·------·---------------·-02s.oo
,00

025,00

----------- ---

588
TELEP�ONE & UTILITIES
-- -------------------------.-.
.-----------·-·----------- ---··-------·ACCT NO

-----------------------------·-·-----·-·-··---------------------________________________ _____________ ..-----------------------CREO !T

DEBIT

�

,..

,

'175"";00
,Ou

975,00

WAGES & SALARIES EXPENSE

ACCT NO

----------------·-----·-------·---- ---..�--.-·-----------·-------DEBIT

CREDIT

BALANCE

ennr-;oo
,00

---------------------------------------------·-----�-----------�
3o00,00

EXPE�SE
___.,INTEREST
__________________________________ __________________________�.·------ ---..-----....------ACCT NO

--------------------.-----------·_,.,.--•--·-----_.------------------------------------------·-------------·-------..,.--- --------------.

.:-

DEB·! r

CREDIT

BALANCE

f---------------------------------------,�(}HO,,_+---

, O\J

000,00

------------ ------------------------------------

--·----------- ......--_.,._______ ----- ---------OEB!r
----------..-. .,_.,._......... ---------·--- . -_,..._....,.. - �CREDIT"
ACCT NO

------------------------------·...--------•-•·-•---·------------------

--

flAL.ANCE

-1-----------I
I

1700,00
e-5--o·o--;11.105.oo

!

I
-r--I

!

1.11:>SOO, 0

100,00

�O-u1.17200,0C I
!J5Soo.oo r
o-;-oo I
17100,00 I
151:,q5,oo r

-- -- - --------....-,...,_,,..,,_____________ t'>'3·a-,;--;-01r1-42s, o o
250,00

15120,00 I
14870,0U I

--- ---- -nro-cr;,.._,.,__________ - --- - n·a·1o-; o-·n--,...-65, o o

1.1800.00

13805,0o

9005,00

-------nq-c;:-.-.o...u-,--------------,.-1r
,, cr,-01J--r-02s. o o
975,00

bq�5,00 I
60\0,00

239

t�tu,uv I
--jOVU,UU
-:;·u-o-■---(ro- -------------.-s-!l;,'·,...,..�,--------

2500, o o

•750,00 I

-------------------------------------------------------------7;0,00

,00

I

SOLUT!ON TO PART V, UNIT �OUR
$AIA'S-O-Tsc0ONf sr
POST•CLOSING T�IAL 8ALANCE
DECE�'3ER· 31, 1 qraJUNT NO
CREDIT
DEBIT
ACCOUNT- T!TLE
---------------------------------------101
CASH IN 8ANK
8315·,00
To2--PITTY---c?i'"""---------------------,e-,..---•-,,-,,--------7000,00
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE
l00
o,oo
MERCHANDISE INVENTORY
110
ouo
- -------- - --- ----� ·

rru----sroRrsUP-11Crr·----- - -

110
117

IJNElCPIRED' !NSURANCE
PREPAID RENT

-

un-;- o �
To,oo

aoo,oo

-rri---s:o�!:"EmrrF�,
112
20]
?�
2Ub
217

-2�-

2sooo,oo

8000,00
ACCUMULATED DEPRECIAT!ON•STORE EQUIPMENr
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE
3275,00
NO;-e-S-P-�rrot:----------------------------o-o-o--;-o-o-100,00
ICCRUEO INTEREST PAYA8LE
300,00
ACCRUED wAGES & SALARIES PATABLE

CA·P-t-T.�l.-

�!f&,-0-0 -

TOTALS

.............____________________

------------------------�

05835,00

------

aS835,oo

.,...,,-,:

-·------ -

240

JOB F2K2W,8US1A.PRGOS

L I tot t T

I OR OE FU

LIMIT <CORE,201,<TIME,;)

ASSIGN F:2,(DEV!CE,Sl)
ASSIGN F:5,(DEVICE,LC}
RUN (LMN.PRGOSt
STUDENT NAME
JULY 3!_t 1978
GRANT UJMPANY
1 9/)oRQSERf �ILSON
210/02,

MONTH

410/ 10
210/18

3107 ZO
l 9/30CARL TAYLOR
210/ll.
310/ 21
4107 22
l 9/30GEORGE JENKINS
210/01.

��----- --~-..o..o--o-�-�=----co,:____,,-,-__..,,._._e
410/ 25
9

100
21
102

r

2000.00

1200. 00
1500.00
1300. 00

zso •.oo
o.oo

101

2200.00

99

800.00
25.00

2

525.00

zz 1675.oo

_,,,__..,,._--z. ....::c:-.._,_.....
,__,_. ---•---

23

900. 00

241

STU DEN f N AIAE
GRANT COMPANY
SALES JOURNAL.
FOR THE.

,'10NTH

.et::.

ENDING� 31, l'Hl3

---------------·---------------�---·-------·······---------�--

AMOUNT
ACCQUNr
INV NO .
DATE
I ••• ••••••--••••••·•-�•••••-•-••• � ••••••-. ••••••--•--••••••----- t
qq
2s.oo !
GEORGE JENl<Ill!S
I 10/01
100
1200.00 I
ROBERT WILSON
I 10102
lO1
CARL TO.YLOR
2200,00 t
I 10111
102
1300.00 r
ROBERT W!LSON
I 10/\8
· •••·•••••••••••,-•••••--•--•-•••-t
I•••-••••-------•-••••••-•••••

______________________..........

----·---------.-------------------TOTAL

1.1725,00

ACCOUNTS RECEIV0.8LE SUBSIDI�RY LEOGEQ

···------------------------------�------------�-------·-------------------...------ROBERi \lj{LSON

r
l

I ..... ;........ .-....................... _.... _ ............................--••-•-•••••·•-••-•••••••-••••-•• I
REF,
uEBIT
BALANCE
I TE"4
I DATE
l••••••-•••••••••••••••••••••••••�••-••••••••••••••o••-••••••••••-•••-�••••••�{
\0/02
I 10/I0

SALES INVO'ICE too·
CAS� RECEIPT ilCKET

I I0/20

CREDIT 1.1fMO

2t

SJ
CR�

1200.00

2ooc.oo

1500,00

3200,tJO
1700,00

250,00

2750,00

..
T

2-------s-,J----,1-.:S,..,o�o�, �u-o----------....3�o"'"O�o�,�o�o-�
TTOT\-r-5'Am----p;MJrtF'.. !.-0.......
I

SRJ

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••-•••-•••-----.--�•-••••••••U••••••••••••••••••••CARL TAYLOR
· ••-•---•--•- r
- --•-••----•••••·---..--------..-•••••••-•••-•••••••-ie••••-•-•
I •••••--•
CREl)!T
UE!3IT
dALANCE
REF,
I DATE

1---------------------------------------------·------------------· .................... t

I q130
1 10/11
I l0/21
10/22

SALES INVOICE IO I
CREDI 1 ,'1 E/'AO
2
CASH RECEIPT TICKET

22

BAL,
SJ
SRJ

2200,00

525,00
le,75,00

,oo
2200,00
1075,00
,oo

--�-------�-----------------·--·············-------�-----------------·--------�
•

.

.

.

•

•

•

•

-

�

..

•

J

'

•

.

.•

..

•

•

..

.

.

.

•

I
- - I
I
-i
t-------•-------------------�-��.---·· -·-----�-----------------------·--------1
( DATE
ITEM
_
_
REF 1 _
UE�JT
CREDIT
BALANCF I
_ __
1
I

GF.ORGf. JENKINS

- -- --

-- - -- -

--

t-��-�-.��;��••••���•�-.�·••-�-•�-•••-��-•-•i4••--�-�,•••••··•·•-•-�-----�-•--I

l
t
l

q/]O
SALES I�voic� gq
10/0 I -c�sM
RECEtPf riEKtr
1o"lzs-

�AL,
sJ
��

23

2s.oo

ciohoo

800.00 1
�25100 l
-:15,00· 1

.
-·------------------------------------------·-·-----I -- -- - -

GiH.�lt COJ;1'5(N- -

AcHlDULE 0� Acc�UNTS REc�iVABLk

t
J:lii;::lt Hi - t<11a
- --- t - - ---- - · - Oct

--

- 1

i----------------�-------------�---�-----·-·-····--�1
I ROBERT WtLSON
2750,00
--

·1 CAR[ TAYLOR ---

I GEORGE JF.NKtNs

-- --- -- ----

----- -----

,oo

475100 l

i--······�········'-�-�--�;•---·��;�.�·�� .. -.�---�--1

r

----- -

--�l,-1s;uo

--- TOTA[
-···-----·---·-·-----------�-------·-·---------·-·--·
•

•

••

I

•

N
.p.

N

243

JOB F2K2w,sus,A.PR�07
LI11IT (QROERI
LIMIT (CORE 20l,(TtME 31
ASSiwN F: �• 1,op1��,SI i
Asst<.N F1:>,ID Vt:::c:,Lul
RUN (LMN,P�G07)
DATA
NAl'IE

01

• i30

02

.as

:)3

0�

Jo

07
08
09
lO
ll

12

300
200
75
100
300
25
LS 0

• 90
• 94-

PRQ8LE11 NO. XX

244

STUOENr NA"4E

PR08l..Et-1 NO., X-:t

F'IFO CPERIOD!C) !NI/ENTOR't SCl-!EOULE

---..� ....... ... .,�..............., .. � ... -Alllt" ..... ...,............ �... - ... ., .............
.

t

., I
I,

I

UNlTS

AT

uN rrs.-

A.,j

t

100',

UN!TS:.

25-

UNIT&

r

t

r
r
I

t

r
1
r
L
r

75'

200·

75:

25

..I

r
r
r

.. e-49 •

UN I. T S�

UNITS

UN r rsUNliS,
UN!r!»

Ar
Ai
AT
A.

r·

A,f

4.T

A>r

,ao
80

.es

.,BS
,.88•
,88
,88
,90

..qa.

::
:.
-·-

--:,

. ,,9&-

rorA-L

40,00 t
00 L

�o

110· .,, oo l
1 7 a· .,a o L

88-,.o o. t

e>6, 00 l
22,00 l

180,.00 I.

rs.so

I

2i;l.,,5Q L
!Hll..,00 L

I
l

t
T

AT

UMITS

200

200

l
l

OF GOODS, SOLO

[

r

..

so
so

cosr

1:;NOtNG; ENYENrORV

150

UNrTS·

A·T

• q 4-

TOtAL

!

-·

t

14-1,00 I
1�1.00 l

l

l.
..,.-....,_.91.._1a•.,.,...••�•---•,•�••-----•·•••..,••'••••·•-.._.•_..,.-...

FrFa (PERPETUAL) 1NVENfORv SCHEDULE
---------------,.
-------49,.
.
...................
--�
.
..
.
...
.
....
.
...
...
-...
.
I
l

t

r

r:
r

J..

SA-ME AS, ABOVE

!.
I
l

r

245

i1C)iNvENTORY ScHt:DULf
__________ ____________
_____LI
________________
_____(PE�11TT:
___FO
,

..

l

COST OF GOODS SOLD

so

UNITS
UNITS
too UNITS
so UNITS
150 UNITS
ISO UNITS
so U NITS
25- UNITS
JOO UNITS
25· UNITS

I

I

100

I

I
I

I

I
I

I

I

r

AT

AT

Ar

AT

AT

Ai
AT

Ar

AT

AT'

I

• q(I

,q(I

,qa
,qo
,qo

:-

=

-

::

=

=-

,88

::-

,85
,85

::,

• as·

,as

TOTAL

:::-

:.

(17' • 00

qu,oo

98,00 l

us,oo I

135,00 I

132,00 I

'1£1. 0 0 i
2 I ,25 I
255,00 I

21 1 25 I

aq2,so l
l

I

r

r

t

I

♦

r.

l

I
I

ENDING ENI/EN TORY

I
I

r

so

100

UNITS
UNITS

Ai

AT

I

,85
,80
TOTAL.

I

-·

:,.

I

l

<J2 so L

Bo·, C 0

l

122,50 l
I

---------------------------------�---�-------I

l
l

LIF'O (?ERFIETUAL) INIIENTORY SCl-1EOUU:
------------..��-------------��
--------�---------

....

l

l

cosr 0� GOOD• SOLO

I
I
I

I
I

I
I

I

I

50

250

200
!00

UNITS
UNITS

UN[TS

UNITS
75· UNITS.
00 UNITS
I 25- UNLTS·
so UNITS

AT

,r
Ai
Ar

AT

A. T
AT

Af
UNt.TS, AT

25 UNLTS
25

Ai

I

, ao

,85

• a-e=:
• as-,go

• '18

,qo

,85

,eo

,ao

TOHL

=-·-·
-=
::.

=:::-

=

::,

'10, 00

r

212,so l
116-,00
85,00

or.so

98,00

t I 2, ::o
112 ,so

20,00

•

20 .. oo l

8711,00 I

I

l

I
I

....

I
I

I

I

ENDING- E:NVENTORY

150

UNITS

Ai

,qu

TOTAL

-

I
l

I £11 I 00
l £11, 00

... --------· ..... -------·-------·---·--·---________ ..

I
I

I
i

246

WE.!Gi-+TED 4VERAGE INVENTOR't SCHEDULE

�..,_. .. .,.�.,_. ... ,..• .,wa•e..ea,:�w._.-,...,-•••••_..,._..-...-.•••••,..... -.....,

r

- -

I
!

100

t
t

400
200

r

lOO

>. t

too·

r

150

t

r

r

I LESS CGS

r..

t

ENO, rNV-

1t50

1000

tS:0

Ai
Ai

UNfT3

UNITS.

AT

UN!iS

UNITS

A-i
A�T
Ai

UNLTS'.

UNITS

AT

UN!iS
UNITS
UNI,rs

r.

AT

A.r

. -.

.ao

• 85'
.,88-

.qo

•. 98•

" 9a

88
.,88·
.,88

--:'

=�

=
--·-

l

80 ..

oo

l
I

340,00 l

176-.,00 I
180 1 00 l
98· ,. 00 l.

14-1 ., 00 l

L
l.

1015,00

I

8-80 ! 00

135',00

l_

l.
l
l.

�-·------�·-49"·--.....-----e,·.....--•

!

_,__ _,_______all __ _,, _ _. ___. __ .............

..-9'�----�•:•---·..·-......,.,,........,.,...,,

MCV !NG. A.VERAGE- I VEN-TORY- SC.HEDULE

�-�--............... 9'. .......

t

..rr
r
r

!.
!

r
r

so

ON!.TSc

UN!TS
UN!TS
300'
;5�} UNtf&s
UNii�
3'Q(
2.5' UN!Ts+

250

A.r
_,, r

.,80

A�r

_.aq;.

Ar

., <} 3'
TOTAL

A-T
A.T

I
!

r
r
r

.,8�

.. a�.
92'.

--·
=-

r

40,00
210 .. 00 I

25&�00 l
&�.}Si

r

874-,00

I

2'7o .., OO L
23 .-- 2:5- •T
1

L

t

1P'

t

c:o·s;.r OF GO0O� s,OLD

ENDING.. ENVENTOR't
150

UNITS·

Ai

.,q4-

I

=

141

,-

r
r

00

t.

l.

..............................................................,.......... .......I .
...

'!"'

�

_

f 21, l, 1•J ; II us, A Ii� IH; I 1
lLtt-<1'1' (C(JHf,'/.'1 ), t'1J.Mf.i5)
1 L H'il T t O fHH:1• )

hl OB

JAss1GN f11.,(l)FVJCl';Sl)
lASSlUN F1�,<0EVl(�jLOJ
!RUN (l.,MN1P!H';t1)

iDA1. A

S 'l' U D � NT NA,.,. I,
19 ., 5
lRUCI<
i977
f i xtuH·Fs·
191fJ
EQU 1 PME:rJT
19 /-,
'fOOLS
i978
�1 At H l 1� E-

h25l.ee

�j15,�0
S500,V.�
J190i0�

���e,0�

253+e0

�rs.e0

Jvi�,e0
t�P-�R,0
200.,rn

UNJT SEVEN # tXffitJSl
5

1

4
j

4
99

I -.

N

�
-..J

SlUUl:.Nl NAMl

UNlT SEVEN• lXtNClSt
UEFKtCIAJJON SCHEDlll..E
DEPRrcIAltON METHOD

�············�·�··· �·---�----- ... ·····
······� ·-·· �-�•·-· ...•...••. ..... -·""-""'�"··-� . .. .. .... .... ..

•••�••••••••w••••••,•P••••-•��•"••••••w••••••••���-�••�•�

YtAN Of
OESCRJPTION ACOUISJTJON

·�·-- ---�- ........•• �\�·-�····
...

.lB\!£15.

in�_

CDSI

!!Z�l,QQ

llALV4GE
VALUE

�!'.!��'!

,�1. Q_Q_

5

I

?
�

q

�

1'177

'l715,00

�15,00

800K V�LIJE

I 200, QO
1200,00

5051 oo
)851:Qo

! i!OO, 00

1u51,oo
25l1 oq

1

I ?,QQ, �Q
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ASSIGN Ft2;IOEVICEtSl)
ASSIGN f:51<oey1cE,LO)
RUN
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SOURCE PROGRAM LISTINGS
The source programs and subroutines (inc.luding several modi
fications) h ave been extensively tested on the following systems:
IBM System 1130, FORTRAN IV
(Computer Center; Grand Valley State
Colleges, Allendale, Michigan)
XEROX SIGMA 6 System, FORTRAN IV
(Computer Center; Grand Valley State
Colleges, Allendale, Michigan)
However, these programs may not be the most efficient for a
specific system.

If this is the case, and it is necessary to make

some modifications, the program listings in this section can be used
as guidelines as to what must be accomplished by the various programs.
When another computer is available, a potential user will find a sufficient number of comment cards included in the source program listings
to enable the user to follow the programming logic.

The accompanying

programs may be easily converted by the Computer Center personnel if
the computer has a disk attachment.
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Ji.JB F2K2W,oUS,A.PRGOl
LIMIT lCQRE,2O),1 IHE,51
osstGN F:71,(F!LE,STRECJ,{KEYEv),(SAVEl,(OUT)
- "?;S s n;�rF:-5;-mEv 1cc, co 1
f' UR TR AN LS, GO
JEFINE EllE 71(3OO,33,U,KV)
!NO= l
,l,{!lf:Cll'lllo'W
CALL EXIT
END
'-DAO (GO!
---qJLIB F2K2W ,BUS, A. PRGO L
__.,,....--•�--•.
1
1
- �rn��tl,feUTl,(:SAvEl
:,
'-'ir ,� F0.o 1..l.
FUR RAN LS, w
INTEGER �(45)
JEFl�E EI�E 61 1109,45,U,KVI
READ I 105, LO I N
1()0 ,iRITElol' 11 N
lO FJRMAT(3X,5OAll
END
L.OAD- (GOI
�UN
ij��6ST•Cl.OS !NG
D8ADJUS TED
t J 7UNAOJ USTE 0
•J64FIE?..-UQ..S..-..,.________________________
l05AFTE� AOJUST�ENTS
lJ48EFORE ADJuSTMENTS
lJ3CLOSING
•

�¥·��i<=Flg�&a

•T

,

1

)97LOSS FROM CASUALTY,SALES OR RETIREMENTS
096RENTAL EXPENSE
J95 ! �TEilEST EXPENSE
1 Qt..10 SCfll ANE□ilS INCOME
J93GA1NS FROM SALES,RETIREHENTS
092RENT�L INCOME
J9llNTEREST , O!VIOEND INCOME
Q9QWAGES & SAllBIES E�PfNSE
JS9UNCuLLECTIBLE ACCOUNTS EXPENSE
Jq8TELEPHONE � UTILITIES
.87SUPPLIES USED
_ 1)80SAI ;:5MfNS C:J�
085REPAIRS & �AINTENANCE
J84�ENT EXPENSE
O83PROPERTY TAXES
---l.192PAY8011 IAXES
O8lOTHER SELLING EXPENSE5
)SOOTHER ADMINISTRATIVE �XPENSE
0790UES � suesc�!PT!ONS
•J7!1EREIGHI
077EX?lRE0 !NSURNANCE
076DEPREC!ATION OF EQUIPMENT
J75OEPRECIAT!ON F BUILDING
Q74DEI !1JERY "X?"'>I��
J 7 3AMURTILATION EXPENSE
072ADI/ERT!SING
)7tACCOUNTING,LEGAL & AUDITING FEES
1
1JQC 11ST F r,QQOS SJI D
J69MERCHANOlSE I 41/ENTORY,ENOING
·J68FRE IGHT-! N
067PU�CHA�ES DISCOUNTS
166P•JRCHASES iH'I'IBNS r Al I Oii!ANCES
%5PURCHAS ES
Jot..MERCHANOISE l�I/ENTORY,BEG
J�3SALES DISCOUNTS
O!>'S!\L;:S R"IIJRNS r ;1,11 OWAN(�S
Jo tSALES
J6OCOMM!S$IONS EARNED
159SERVICE �EVENuES
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0580RAW I NG
-)57CAPITAL
J5oBONOS PAV ABLE
--.J..S..� QIU.; •\i.;er 'CI.JT'= I"'y&aI."
054REVENUE COLLECTED IN ADVANCE
053RENT PAYABLc
152PROPERTY TAXES PAYABLE
��Ar.."� T"""S 0av�a• c
J5J!NCOME TAXES WITHHELD
049SOCIAL SECURITY TAX WITHHELD
048SOCIAL SECURITY fAXES PAYABLE
C�7AG:RUED WAGSS � SALAR!�S �A¥�8l.
04oACCRUEO INTEREST PAYABLE
045AOVANCES FRUM CUSTOMERS
J44NOTES ?AV ABLE
J�J•GCQUNT� PA¥'8l�
J420THER NONCURRENT ASSETS
04i T RAOE:"1ARKS
)<tOP A TENTS
r .,.o�s....
��.,_,_,_...,
, _
, ,..,;,.!11__,_
r..,.�----------------
OJ 8L EASE HULDS
J37FRANCHISES
J'3oCOPYR L,HT S
,, c;
034ACCUMULATED OEPRECIATION-OEl!VtRY EQUIPMENT
J330EUVERY EQUIPMENT
032ACCUMULATEO OE?RECIATION-STORE EQUIPMENT
JHsTgse E�t• 1P�EN�
j �AC UMULiTEO OE RECIATlON-OFflCE EQUIPMENT
0290FFICE EQUIPMENT
028ACCUMULATED DEPRECIATION-EQUIPMENT
----2.2.I._E_QJ,LJ�T
�""'r-e-o-o-e-,..·-R-E-c-1-A-r-1-tJ-N---s-o-1-l-o-r-N-G-s--------02 s su 1 i. o 1 N Gs
0240THER INVEST�ENTS
J23 AN
Jzz� rogKs
'J21BONOS
020PREPA1D ADVERTISING

3iA���S�i8
IAt��E:,T
Jl 7PREPAIO �ENT

01 oUNEXP IRED I ISURANCE
Jl5Ml C l�ANEOUS ASSETS
Jl4=>, aR� :.UPPlI ES
Ol3PLANT SUPPLIES
OlZOFFICE SUPPLIES
01 lDEL IVERY SUPP!...r"
cf[1JHER�RANolsE tNV��1dRY
J09AOVANCE TC EMPLOYEES
OC8ACCRUED [NTEREST RECEIVABLE
a 7ALLOWA�FOR tJ.N�O�LECTIBLE ACCOUNf..,,_________
uOoACC□UNT s ii.EGE !VASLI::
'J05NCTES RECi:IVA8LE O[SCJUNTEO
JJ4NOTES RECEIVABLE
_.J)fil,'1AR)SETA8J E ;iECURITIES
002? ETTY CASH
JOlCASH IN BANK
JOB F2K2W,8US,A.PRGOl
LIMIT ICORE,20l,ITI�E l
�SSIGN i=:7 ,IF! E TR l,IK YEDl,ISAV l,(lNOUTl
ASSIGN F:5, 0 VICE,LQ)
FORTRAN LS,GO
DIMENSION NAMEll24l
nFF!NF Fl! E 7ll rno,n.lJ.KVl
READl7l'll!NO
DO l K•Z,!NO
READl7l'Kl(NAMEl(ll,l•l,241,M9,�2,M3,M4,M�,Mo,M7,M8,/illO
l 11R !IF.( 5, l l ( MAME l ( l l, I l, 24 l ,Mg ,/112, M3,M4,1-4'.>,"16, i-l7 .M8 ,/1!10
lNOa t
��ITEi 71' U [:-lO
CALL EXIT
2 F,J,-MAT(lt)X.24.Al,2X,9ll.l
ENO
L OA O (GO)
�UN
2

257

JOS FZK2W,S□s.A.PRGO[
LIMIT (CORE,2Q),(TIMf,5J
?CL
COPY CR OVER OP/OATAl
LO l
400.00
600�00
tlT
2400.00
129
250.00
2000 •.00
257
t 1S0.-00

�!i
9

JOB F2K2W,BUS,A.PRG03
LIMIT (CORE,201,(TIME,5)
PCL
�□ PY CR OVER OP/DATAf
59�2.00
0
Ol
lOu0.. 00
0l
104',
lOo
1525.00
01
S00.00
03
l27
243
l!t23.oo
oo
244-

257

soo.ao

soco.oo

oo

09

__2,58
359

•-5200. 0020642.00

OG
LO

590

7500.00

12

572
57T
584588
9

3000.00
300.00
2400. 00
200�00

12
12
l2
12

JUB F2K2W,BUS,A.PRG02
Ll�[T (CORE,20),tTIME,5>
PCL
COPY CR OVER DP/DATA3
330.00
10 l
zsoo. ao·
10 3
2500.00
106
1800. 00
112
241.JO.OO
Ill
13000.00
12 5
6000... 00
12 7

l3 5

'tOOO .. OO

;,555
2s1

1-)000.QC,

2 1,..3

24',,-

2 300.. 00
3000 .. 00

1eooo.oo

258

359

•1700.00

579
585

1000.00

57;,

590

7000.00

750./10
50 .. 00

2000 .. 00

120.
00
7q 5
._.
"""
o=--1 s.._.o.......'-"o
--79-a�---'

9
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� � � gN (

�9 � i : ¥� l d: U t,M i • ( I N ,

ASSIGN f:7l,(F[LE,ST�!:Cl,(KEYED),(SAVEl,(INGUT)
__,1.S.'-l!�N f:).U)F r:: <; I
ASS I GN F: 5, (DE I/ l CE , LJ I
ASS I GN F : 8 , ( F I L E , GEN LED I , ( OUT l ,. l SA V El
ol S S I GN F: ll , ( F IL E, 0 A f A ll , ( IN I
AS <; I CjN F : l2 • i F !I F,QA T A2 I , C 1 l I
.\ 5 SI GN F : Li , ( F IL E, 0 AT A 3 I , ( 1 N l
ASS !GN f: l4,(F !LE,:J.�TA41, (INJ
ASSIGN F:15,IFILE,OATASl,(iNI
AS<; I �\II F: 1 & • i F 11 F_....,,.CJ-=4......,,-'-'--'-1�.....,_,N_,_1 _____________________
�URTRAN LS,GO,AQP

...C
r

PR.Pt.RAM FOR JOURNALJZING,PPSTING AND PREPARATION OF TRIAL BALANCE
PRGOl
PROGRAM IOtNTlFICATION

I.,

C

[NTEGER -;J

0 l "1E NS !ON NS! 99 '45). NT (-<,5l • NO l (50' 5) 'N02 I 50 5) f AIH' 50. 5) 8 All 99l ,F
i.!G(50,5J,NU(99l,NE{99l,LAS(99l,IND<9'1l,ACUl1 l 991,TOTAL(99 f ,NS(9l,NA
� 3 ,9 l , NC ( 3, 18) , N R (18 l ,ND 13, 12 l , NQI t2 l, NAMEll 50 I , IDA TE! 18 I , I TI 1'4E ( 15
------�-btttu:!iN-'8:..,l L..N'-" L/L'_'________________________
_
/
L K

CJ�MON NB

OEFINE FILE 61( 109,4:i,U,KVI
OEFjN�FILF 7Hl00dJ. U.K'i)
!NfiALIZc 0PEN1NG LEDGER BALANCE TOTAL�
5UMc0.JO

C

,,43-..\,)
M4•0
M5--0
M6 2
/'1 "
118:0
119 "\J
M Lu=
AEAO THE JERS!ON NO, STUDENT NAME, DATE, ACCOUNTING PERIOD
ANO COMPANY NAME

\,

,..C

c
I.,

Kt:Ao!2,ll6l tcooe

RE AD I 2, 10 S l l NAME 111 l , I= 1, 50 I
�EA0(2,l.081 ( !DATE< IJ, Jsl,L8l, ( ITH�E( ll ,1 2 1,151
t:•\O( 2 105 l <NAME2( [ l, I-= l 50J

fcRMtN!rc PRDCcsslNG IF 0ER�lON CoDE IS Ndf 1,2, OR 3

IF([COOE•01341,3�l,337
337 IF(ICOOE•3133B,J38,34l
33 3 I l" lcoo
STORE DESCRIPTIVE LABELS FOR USE IN HEADINGS

33q
340
343
344
34 5
346
341

----

,.

;[L �t L N ,1,� 1 NS[NKJ
CALL TEXT(I,NS,91
DO 339 /lfal,9
NAlJ•lOO.Nl•NSIMI
CON INLJE
DO 344 1•104,106
C�LL F!LL{NR,1,18,�BLNKI
CAIi TF'<Tf,.NR'
00343N"'l,18
NC(I•L03,Nl=NR(NI
CONTINUE
,10 34f, r • 1127. 1 QQ
CALL FILL !l'Hl, i, l.2,,'iBLNK l
CALL rEXT(I,N.J.121
00345N.,l,12
ND I! •l Qb�•=--'=..,__
,IJ .c..
l N
= �-..,__( ='°"_,_I ________________________
CQNT !NU!:
GO TO )42
,'19sM9+l

��Jffr'ti�l.'il -----------------------·
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Jt9

CLEAR STORAGE AREA
�po
r = 1,9q
32J :¼AU ,oJ.JO
,.J:2
\i,J TO 427
)•7!429,400�400
N8((Jt)!429,429,4�0
!FII
42�
�2
F IN
4,2q ,1110 .. ,,no+l
·11Rl TE( 5,243 l
,;a TO 50?
..30 <J:[o ..lNDJll
INITTALllE LEDGER CA�O COUNTER
42 7 Jl=O
lNCK �ENT LEDGER CARP COUNTER
316 Jl sJ � .. l
�EAO AN OPENING BALANCE LED�ER CARO
READ(Q,241JLAS(Jll,INO(Jll,BEG
IF LA�T ��OGER CARO, CHECK FOR EQUALITY BET�EEN TOTAL DEBITS ANO CREDITS
IF(LA�(J •9l304,42,,4z5
�25 lFIJl•LJ426,426,400

---- -----�--- �

__,......,.......

�,-..;

___ _______________

,_....,.;..;,..

._..

STORE LEDGER ACCOUNT NO ANO JPENlNG BALANCE
T�RMINATE ?ROCESSlNG IF LEDGER CARO HAS lNVALlO ACCOUNT NUMBER
o ..,_
3.!)_4c=......•l-a"Q':-,--+3,..6
Q ,!--c-�
T •:;,..
.._• -cq ���=-�

-----------------------IF ( l NO (J l t-IJ3C6,305,J06
3U5 BALI ll=dAL( [l•SEG
NLJslAS IJl l
IQENTTFY ..\CCntJNT Cl �'-SJ!=TC:AT!CN
GJ TO 17Jl,7J2,702,701,70l,702,701,702J,NO
70 l SUM., SU M+o EG
Gu TO 705
702 SlJM.z$lt-iH'G
tDENT FY ACCOUNT CLASSIFICATION
7cl 5 GO fO( 50 l, 502, �o" ,50o, 508,510, 512, 5141 ,NO
ERROR �OUT l 'E FOR INVALID LEDGER ACCOUNT NO
50 l, IF ( l-42l600.60Q,
502 00 503 '1=43,So
IF(l�l5v3,o00,503
503 CONT rnuE
60 l
,o4 u :, 5 '1• 59, 63
IFl!•M!505,ov0,505
;o s CONTINUE
GO TO 60l
:,Oo DO ,ot i-l•o4, 7J
l F ( 1-M l 5\J 7, 60 0, 5 0 7
so 7 CONT H-IUE
izO
TO 6uL
_ ��-----------------------------M-n-,
,o8 uiJ 509
I F ( l-M !509, 600,509
(;ONT lNUE
GO Tn 60
,Lo iJo ,Lt ,if,.�..--,7'"7"-----------------------------1 FI l-"4 l 511, 6,JO, 5 ll
511 CONT !NUE
GO TO 601
,rz oa su 11='1s,ga
lF(l-ioll5l3,oJ0,51J
513 i;oNTtNUE
GO TO 601
5l4 Ir-I t-99lool,600,6QL
600 GO TO Jlo
60 l .� 7 "'"'7� l
�RITE! 5,.'!613 IJ 1
1
lid r
306 CONTINUE
TERMINATE ?�OCESS!NG IF OPENING TRIAL 3ALANCE TOTAL DEB[TS
ANiJ CREotr� oa NOT AGREE
400 IF(SUM140l,403,'102
401 SUMz�.6S(:;UMl
PRINT cur �RROR MESSAGE
M6alo!6+·l
\o/?lT'::(5,lZOlSUM
\iO TO 500

do

re

260
l+ol 1,1 11:, ..fi16+1

-cRITE( 5tll9lSUM
GO TO 500
SIUl<E JCCJONI 1111.cS FOK OSt: IN ANAL'i'LlNG IRANSACl!ON UAlA

403
-�

.

, f

D () 2 00 Na l , 4 5
200 Nd(l,Nl=NT(Nl
201 C.:JNT!i'lUE
PRINT OUT HEADING FOR JOURNAL
.i R ! T E ( 5, l O 3 J ( NAM E 1 < l l , I'"' l, 50 l , ( NAM E 2 I l l , I z 1 , 50 l , I NA ( l l , N l ,N., L , 9 l , (
�IT l."tE( Il ! I= r. l5I • ( !DATEI il .I: l. IS)
!NIT!Al!LE TRANSACTION DATA CARD COUNTER
J20
INCREMENT TRANSACTION DATA CARD COUNTER
202 J:Hl
REAO TRANSACTION DATA CARD •- STORE ACCOUNT NO ANO AMOUNT

REA0!2,100l (N0l(J,i<l .,N02(J ,;(.) ,AMT(J,Kl ,K•l,5)
ACUMl 2 0.00
n
4/"ilMZ:
tF LAS7 TRANSACTION OATA CARO ENCOCNTERED
GO TO GENE�AL LEDGER UPDATE ROUTINE
t:"(NOUJ, ll•'11203,2lo,203
PROCESS �ND PRINT JUT JOURNAL ENTRY• iF CARD CONTAINS INVALID A�COUNT NO TERMINATE PROCESSING

?n .,_ i), ?11 I ,. 1
lF(NOl(J,Ll•Ol20b,207,20b
200 NO,.NOl(J,LJ
l "NOZ( J, L J
('1t=NT1 FY .1crnt1NT fl ,1<;1;1 FJf,HTnN
.:;c Toe 55l,552,554,55o 558,5oo.so�i5o4l ,NO
ERROR ROUTINE FOR [NV lLID TRANSA�,10N ACCOUNT NO
551 !F(J-'+2)-.9d,498,603
552 90 553 �•43,SA
F!I-.!S53,�98,553
553 CONTINUE
GO TO 603
554 on ss:; ,"I• - • ·i

IF(1•�155 ,498,55
557 CONT tNUE '
GO ro 603
------------- -------55� DP Si..<!_'1•'7 ,q
'"'
l i'lT•01 \ 55,.,q=-,"-'4 9""'a=-,_,5,,..,5...-q55 q CONTINUE
GJ
TCJ
603
....:i!tlLll n
.,.,. q ci '-l F ( l -11! I Sol, 4'l 8,561
561 CONTINUE
:iO TO 603
"io? ')n 'i6'1 '4•Q'i,Q-=8--=..,...,,-----------------------
[F(l_.,.l563,498,563
So 3 CONTI ,�UE
·o rn 603
564 JFC 1.q-.1003,49S,,',03
003 .'12,.MZ+t
wlUTE( 5,269 l
GO TO 500
JBENTIFY ACCOUNT C1 ASSIFICAT10N
49d v T0{2liJ,211,21l,hG,2lO,Zll,210,2lll ,NO
210 !F(AMT(J,Ll)2!3,215,212
21 L ! F ( A/o4T ( J, L) l 212, 21 S, 213
�12 ACUMtsACUMl�ABS(AMTIJ,lll
Fi Gt J, d"' Aas< AM r I J, L I l
PRINT GUT JEd!T JOURNAL ENTRt
'- Q, .!TE I 5 ,_;,_!) 11 ( 'II e ( 1", 'I! , N 2 :_, �l;���l �• �:=�!�G��J
l �,.�L�l ______________
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GJ Io 204

213 ACUM2•ACUM2+A8S(AMT{J,Ll l
M=N021J,ll
F!GIJ. )2A IAMTIJ.L))
pqtNT 0UT e�EOIT JOURNAL cNfRY
i. R ITEI 5, l. 0 2 l (NB( M • ,'II l ,N• l,It 5 I , F I G ( J , L l
G1J TO 204
215 /<12N02! j !. )
PRINT o0t JOURNAL ENTRY WITH NO AMOUNT
1-15=1'45+ l
·,.RITE< S, lJ4l(N8tM,N) ,N.. l,45)
C
204 ONTINUE
PRI�T OUT ERROR MESSAGE IF TRANSACTION DEBITS DO NOT EQUAL CREDITS
207 IFIACUMl•ACUM2l218,205,21B
">05 ·,.R{T�l�• 07l
¼
218
PRINT

our

HEADING FOR FIRST PAGE OF GENERAL LEDGER

21 6 l'i RITE { 5, 109 I ( NA/4 E 1 I l l , I• 1, 50 l , ( NA/4 E2 I I l , I: L, 50 l ,I IDA TE ( I l , I • l , 18 l ,
SUKI Il ,NI ,N,.l, 18)
GFNE �Al L f'Q(jFR UPDAT F ROUT!Nf
DO 221 l•l,99
INITIALllE LEDGER ?OSTING COUNTER
,''4:()
1NIT1AL1LS TRANSACTION CCUNTER
1-11 :,Q
OD 220 I<• t, �
00 2.19 L•l, ::>
MATCH TRANSACTION ENTRIES WITH iPPROPRIATE LEDGER ACCOUNTS
IF (N021K,Ll•l )310,229,310
INCREMENT LEDGER POSTING COUNTER ANO POST TO THE LEDGER ACCOUNr
229 M:/.4+ t
!FIM-1)222,222,228
222 IUT�I S, 114 >
IFIN02<K.Ll-lJl231,777.Z27
PRINT our LEGER AccOuNT HEAolNGS
WR
ITE I 5 ■ l l O I I NB ( I , N I , N= l ,4 5 l , NO 11 K ,L I , NO2 I K, ll
227
GO TO 233
wR!TF.tS ■
l N8(!.,'lJ.N2l■ 4 I.N (!<, J,NO (K. J
1
..

IF 3AU1} 3J4,335,335
ACUM( I l 6AL ( I l
GO TO 33Q
&CUM I U::z:,..,B..,A,,_,,._1,_l,__l,_____________________________
NiJ2NOllK,L
IDENTIFY ACCOUNT CLASSIFICATION
GO TO 1223,224,224,223 223,224,22J,224l ,NO
223
!F(AMTO<.• LJ !'26..226 ■ 22�
1
�24244---.-t��➔( ,=rAMT(K,Ll 1225,2�6,226
225 AMTl�ABS(AMT(K,lll
POST DEBIT ENTRY TO LEDGER ACCOUNT
lolRITF.'(5,ll2ld.M'Tl.A 1 t-1( l
GO TO 2l9
INCREMENT TRANSACTION COUNTER
310 Ml cz,"1 l + L
IF r.n POST NG To .i.N ACCOUNT. PRINT ouT OPENING 8ALANCE tF ANY
IF1Ml•t5•J l l2i 9,3ll,Ll9
311 DO 3 15 /'H ,. l , J l
IF( !ND(Nl l•l 13 l!.317,315

334
3 '\5
336

2

1) 7 fHT!=l'i,ll41

F( 1•101313, 312,312

P�INT OUT LEDGER ACCOUNT HEADINGS
312 lol RITE I 5, 110 l ( NB ( I , ,'II l , N• l,4 5 l , LAS I N lJ , I NO( N l l
GJ TO 3ll•
313 w:i.IfEl 5,232 J( NB< I,Nl , Na 1,45l, LAS lNll,IND INl l
314 WR!TE{5,llll8AL( ll
•iu< I ,,.u� < a:
NE I I I=- IND lt!1) __

262
GJ TO 347
315 CONTINUE
GO TO 221
226 AMTlsABS(AMT(K,LJ)
?0$1 CREDI/ ENl�Y 10 L-DGER Al-l.UONI
W�[TE(5,llJIAMTl,ACUM(l)
219 CONTINUE
220 a-= s

.,.

22l

PR INT OUT HEAD ING FOR TR !AL BALANCE
W R IT E( S,2 3 5 l ( N AM El ( Il •Ia l, 50 l , I NAME 2 t I l , I -= I. , 50 I , t NO t 11 , N l , N = l , 12l ,
-> ( [ DATE( l l , I= l, 18 l
!NT!AL!ZE TRIAL BALANCE TOTALS
SU:-llsO .00
SU,"12=0 .00
INTIALIZE COUNTER FOR TRIA L BALANCE ROUTINE
"U
ROUTINE FOR PREPARATION Of TRIAL BALANCE

,n;1
25 2
254
710
7 ll
25 5
256
25 7
258
260
300

l)Ob

605
607
609
608

DO 300 1.,1,99
l'iu•NU{ l l
TOTAL( ll=BAU I I
!Fli\AI 1Tll?60,,0Q.;>"iQ
ACU:◄I [ ):SAL( l l
dALA•tHU [ l
GO f0(25l ,255,255,25l,251,255,251,2551,NO
!F(NFI ll•IQl?t;?.?'53.;?5>,
PR[NT OUT DEolT BALANCE ACCOUNT IN TRIAL BALANCE
WRlTE(5,2361NU(lJ,NE(Il,(NBll, 'l,N2l,it5l,ACUM(!J
GO TO 254
,,. Q I T F I 5. 2 17 l NU( I l •.-.jE I I l • I N8I I • N I • N • l ,4 5 l • AClJMI I l
SUMl•SUMl+BALA
[ F( NU ( I l • 3l 300 , 7 11, 7 ll
Ll=L l+ I.
NHaNLJ( I)
G
O ) 0
[F(NE( l)•t0125c,257,257
pq[NT OUT CREDIT BALANCE ACCOUNT IN TRIAL BALANCE
w R ! TE I 5. 2 38 l NU ( I l 1,'jE I I ) , ( NB< l , N l , N= l , 4 51, AC UM( I I
GJ ro 2sa
'If RITE I 5,239 l NU I I l • .�E ( I J, IN B 11 •NI, N •l ,451, ACUM( 1 l
SUM2-=S Ui'-12 +BAL�
GO TO 71v
ACOR< I ).sSAl< l
ACU,� ( I )zA6S { ACUM ( [ l l
6AL,l.zA6SI oAL( 1 l l
l�ENT!FY ACCOUNT CLASSIF[CAT!ON
Gu ro t:[55.,zs.,2SI,.2S:,,2Ss.2.s1,2s5,zs11,No
CONTINUE
SU�3:SUM1
::,U/14=::,U 2
l'IRITE!5,267l
PRINT OUT TRIAL 3ALANCE TOT�LS
•�RITE( S,2<t2 l5UM3 ,SUl'14
ll iUTE! 'i,:Zo7l
PRINT our �ESSAGE IF TR[AL 8ALANCE TOTALS ARE NOT IN AGREEMENT
IF(�UM3•SIJM41606,6u5,606
M4,a,..4+ l
PRINT �UT MESSAGE IF POST•CLOSINC TRIAL BALANCE CONTAINS NOMINAL ACCOUNTS
PROCESSING Wlll �E TERMINA TE w[TH NO PUNCH CARO OU TPUT
!F(ICODE.. 3 608,607,608
!F(NH-))608,60�,609
�8:"18+1
\iR
L
:,,
GO TO 50v
,.fHTfl", 181

500 RE,0(71' ll!M
U"4=L!M+l
lolR ! TE I 71' LIM l ( NAMEl U l ,_L "l., 24l , ,'19. !<12, M 3, M 4,115, ;-16, M7, M8, l'!J. 0.

263
,.RITE( 711 lTIT,'4CALL EXlT
FORMAis FOR JOO�NA[, LEDGER. fR(AL BALANCE, AND c:RROR 1;,esSAGt:S
270 FJR,'1.H(////SX,'ERROR MESSAGE -- rHE

R!AL BALANCE IS OUT OF BALANC

2!>9 FIJRMAT(///SX, 'TRANSACTION HAS AN INVAL!D ACCOUNT NUMBER'/////)
2b8 FORMAT!///5X,'LEDGER ACCOUNT CARO NO ',!2,' HAS AN INVALID ACCOUNT
� 'iUMBER'/////1
•;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;_,;,_�,�J,------------

267 FORMAi \5/Xi '••---�-•�

245 ;:ORM AT ( •
')
243 FORMAT(lHl///2X,'ERROR MESSAGE- THE DATA CARO PRECEDING THE TRANSA
�CTIJN DECK IS INCORREC.TLY CODE.'/17X,'THE CARO ,'1UST HAVE A "9" ?UN
SChEO IN lOLOMN ONE ANO c:IIHER Ol10Z,'7l/X,'03104,JS,J6, OR 07 PUNC
ShED IN THE NEXT T',.jQ COLUMNS. SEt YOUR lNSTRUl.TOR'/17X , 1 F0R THE AP
sPROPRIATE CODE FOR THIS ASSIGNMENT.• I
242 FORMAT(25X,'TOTALS',26X,Fl0.2,5X,Fl0.2l
24 L i-dRl-1AT (ll,I2,2. , ,- •
23 9 FORMAT ( 5 X • I l , I Z , � X, 4 5 A t , 15 X• F 9 • 2 l
238 FORMAT(SX,Il,'0',ll,5X,4'5•1,l5Xtf'9.2l

--- ___,

___

..__.._

--�

23 7 FOl<MAT(5X,11,l2,SX, ... 5Al,F�.Ll
2 3 6 FORM AT ( 5X, I l, • O' , L!., 5 X,4 5A 1, F 9. 2 J
235 F,JRMAT(1Hl,4JX,50Al///25X,50Al/2ZX,L2A
l,' TRIAL 6ALANCE'/30X,l8Al/
s//lX, 1 4CCCJUNT N0 1 ,l5X. 1 ACCJUNT TTLE•.2�x. 1 0E!'IIT',9X.'CREDIT 1 //l
---z)2 F,JR,•Uftsx,4,Al,,.;sccr No• ,zx,r r. 101 ,1112... , 1
,------------- -----'/2X,' I',25X,'OE!3IT',9X,'C
SREDIT' ,9X, 1 eALANCE I '/2x,•--------------------j ___._ ___________ ,)

----rrl---p.jAAAfl/1//SX, •ERROR MESSAGE - - THE PdST•ClOSING TRIAL 8AlANi.;E INC
IL�DES ',12,' NO,'HNAL ACCOUNTS • 1 /t5X, 1 ALL NOMINAL ACCOUNTS MUST BE
S CLOSEC □UT �ITH �N APPROPRIATE JOURNAL ENTRY'/////)
l?.
O
F0RIOTl///<;X,'l'RROR MES�AGF -• IN THE OPENING TRIAL SALANCE THE TO
-sf.l.L CREOITS t::x"CEED THE 1DTAL DEBITS BY J1,F9.2///l/l
119 FJRMAT(///5X, 'ERROR MESSAGE -• IN THE OPENING TRIAL BALANC� THE TO
STll DEBITS cXCEEO THE TOTAL CREO[TS BY S',F9.2/////)
113 FOl<MAT(lHll
11 ! FORMAT l2X, •-,-----•)

111> FOl<MAT <Ill
115 F•JRMAT(1Hl///2X,'PROGRM1 l'l
' !LL NOT PROCESS -'/lOX,'NONEXIST!:NT VER
sSioN !CENT lFIClfION CODE')
ll4 F'JRMHl////l
113 FORMAT (2X,' I',37X,F9 ,2,6X,F9. 2, LX, 'i' l
12 F-JRMAT(2X,'l',22X,F9.2,21X,F9,2,1X,'l'l
-n: 1 F·]RMAT (2X r' l1 , :,2X1F9.
2, rx. 'I' l
lLO FQRMATISX,45Al,'ALCT N0',2X,11,12/2X,'---------•-----5------•------•----•/2X, 'I',ZSX,'OEBIT',9X,'CREDI
ST', X,'BAL..1NCE I'/2X,'

s-----------------• '

lDq FORMAT (lH l, 40X, 50Al///ZSX, 50Al//15X, 'GENERAL LEDGER ACCOUNTS', 2X, l
ldAl/25X,l3Al/l
10a .=oRMATl6X,�8.Al,J.5AlJ
10! FO�HAI 17
10!> FCJRMAT(/iJX,'ERROR �ESSAGE-THE ABOVE T�ANSACTlON OOES NOT MAINTAIN
5'/27X, 'EQUALITY BETWEEN SEBITS AND CREDITS')
105 FORMATtl>X.SOAl)

[0� �aRMAf (Sx,,�A[,�X,'NU IMOONT �ECbROED1 !

103 FORMAT!lHl,<,OX,50Al///25X,50Al//21X,gAl,lX,'JOURNAl ENTRIES'/lZX,'
SFOR T�E ',l5Al,' ENDED ',l8Al////J
l O L£:JR� AT t 5 X , 4 5 A l • laX. F t O. 2 l
--rolFQRrUT ( 2X, 4'.:l4 l, 3X.F LO.zJ
lUO FORMU(S(ll,12,lX,Fl0.2,2X))
t:ND
SURRnl.JTTNF TEX1"fM.,\l,,(l
0 l ME NS ION N( l l
l=ll0-1'1
REAO (6l'LJ(N(l},l><l,Kl
::IFTliRN
l:ND
POOL ( I ?OOl, 1l , ( FP00L, ll
LOAD (JOI, ( i.JNSAT, ( l81<9Xi l, !U1N, PRGO l) • { PERM l
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PRnGAAM LISTING FoR oRKS�EET PRO�LEM
0'-IOGR AM IDHI TTfr r,qr o , --· P_a.-�....
2___________________
INTEGER Q
D p•ENSTON N8C gQ,45), N1)1 c gQ l, '. iU2< gq l,AMT1 C99 l,NU1 (25-,5), NU2 C 25, 'i-l, .1�T2C25,S),A�T3(25J,NT(I.IS), ��L(QQ),NAME1(50l,IDATEtldJ,[TIME(15J,
bNAME2(50J,AMT5(25)

, ,

CQ'-IMQN NB
nEFINE l'"ILE o-\(l0'l-,1.15,U,Kvl
PJJIAI TZE IHE LEDGER ORD COUNTER"
J:t
I�T ALIZE THf AOJUST�ENT CARO F[L£ COUNTER
:
'IT IALIZE p,E. ADJUSTED oAUNCf.. ror11_ ►OR EACH-- ACCOUNf
fj\) <-101 f:\,9'!
Q.!.l.1 9Al c I L.;JL.__...,._______________________________
-1=2
, IJ qqq I=t,9'!
nLL FILL(NT, l,'15, BLNKl
C�L r1::.:i.rct,MT,t15)
DO '1'18 ,,: \, LIS

Q

g P- •'Jr, I I , i- l : NT ( N )

DEAD THE STUDENT

03

AME, care,. ACCOUNTING- PERIOD ANO COMPANY NAM�

�EA0(2,530)(NAME!(Il,I=l,50J
PEADC2 1 �3tllIOATECil,I:\, tBl,lITIME(lJ,Ist,151
�EAr (2,530)(�tAME2CIJ,r::;t,50J
SfO>IE- T"1E· UNADJUSTED LEDGE.,-.. ACCOUNT'' BA-LANCES
R EAO CQ, so 1 l NO\ CJ l , NO2 ( J) , -.r-irt ( J l
1►(�01(J)-9)700,3'!�,39Q
J-:J.-l
GO rn uo.3
TF(J-IJ.3'!�,59�,uou
iF'(N02(J)-7)3q7,3qb,3Qtr
Tf(N02(-Jl J V�o·,3'!tr, 3gr;-,
,, ,. I TE ( 5, 5 7 8 J
r;o rn 300
(.-: l O +- N Q2 ( J )
K :Q

GO ra uo3
STORE Th� AUJUST[NG ENTRIES
!II) !I K :a; +-1
�EA0(2,502)(NUl(K, ),NU2(�,Il,AMT2(K,[),l:t,5)
! Fr •�U l (I(, t l .q l ,HJ u, a O 5, � 0 5
�O'i J:J-1
l<="--1
PRINT OUT HEAU! G FQA �URi<SHEtT
��!TEC5,532J(NA�El(!J,I:t,50),(�AME2CIJ,I-:t,50J,(ITIMEl!J,t=t,15J,
.5( IOATE( I) ,.I::q, 1&)
1R[TEC"i,533l
'"" r E
uJ
'"�tTEC5,535J
'"-<lTE(S,53bl
su�1=u.oo
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4!1l6
1.1u7
�o�
• l !J

SU"'3:0,il0
SUf,'<J:0,00
SUMS:O,JO
SIJ,-,,0:0,llO
"•1 I 00 :
0 O !.I O 7 L =-t ,J
'llJ:NOt(LJ
ri::r1-io2n 1-u1rnz,aott,£1aZ
CONf!NUt
r,o ro 100
RALCIJ:8ALClJ+AMfl
00 <.11a "l:t,25
A •'I T 3 ( 1-1 ) :O , 0 \J

:o

�=

00 al l
l, ,<
DO u \ 0 •�: t , 5
r F { �•U2I•'�« Nl -l..J..!UJ.l,.JULQ__,__1,!.1...'�
. -------------'-----------"'09 Jl:,J!i-sl
A T3(Jt):AMT2( M ,NJ
T ���---- ------------------ --
RAL( f ):tiAL(Il_t_A�M�
'IJU2(•1,�!)=ou
IJ\0 CUNT!NI_IE:

u__u_a:'--'-''-"----------------------------------

GO TO (il12,U3U,43A,<.11?�Ut2,�3U,<Jl2rU34!J,NO
IJ12 F(�MT\(LJ )420, lU0,1.113
1.113 IF(AMT3()))�15, a1�.a2a
115 F(8AL(IJJU18,<J2Q,qlQ
<.118 d"'Tt(LJ:ABS(AMTt(L))
) �-------------- - ----------A,'-H 3( 1):At,S�(_A_M_T�3�(�1�
3 •LC!) �A8S( 8AL (Ill
SUM\:SUMt•AMT\(Ll
�;,..a:.5u111;;•AMT 3 ( I l
SUfV't,:SUr-<b+f;AL(!J
8Al(IJ:dAL(lJ♦,005
·.•RI TE ( 5, SO" l ( •� 8 ( ! , ,IJ J , o\l ;.\ , !.IS l , AMT \ ( L l , AMT 3( l l , 8 AL ( l )
GU TO 1!50
,qo iiH\(L):.A8S(AMTtCLJJ
.,.,,nc 1J=-A8S(AMT3( l l J
��LCIJ:ABS(�AL(l)J
SUM\:SUM\•AMTt(Ll
SUMLl:su�a+A_M_f�3(�t
c....;- �l _____________________________
SUl,"5:SUM5+8llL ( ! J
RAL(IJ:dAL(IJ ,U05
., � I TE ( 5 , SOS) ( '" o ( I I N J, N = l , 4 S-J , /4 M··r t ( L J , AMT 3 ( 1 J , 8 a L. C I )
Gll TO <.150
<.I\� aMTl(LJ:AHS(AMT\ (LJJ
SUM\:SUM\,AMT\CL)
SUM5:SUM5♦AMT\(L)
""i< n E c 5, 5 o" J c Na c r , o11 , N=-1 , �5 i , �'" r 1 c L 1 , AM r 1 ( L J
r;O TO !UO
J17 AMT!(LJ:A8S(AMTt(Lll
A�T5(tl=AdS(AMf3(t)J
ij�I ([):113S(rlAL(IlJ
SU�t=SUM\•AMTl(Ll
SUM5:SU·.,.3•All1T3( t l
SUM5:SU"45·•8AL_LI��--------------------------
&AL ( T J:8AL ( l J +, O US
MRJTE15,So7JcNdcl,NJ,N=t,aS1, iM T\CLJ,AMT3c11,8•Lct1
r;Q TO usu
12� TF(dAL(IJJ<.125,��3,1.117
125 AMTt(LJ=A�S{AMT\(l)J
A�T3Cl)=A8S(AMT3(1))
8�L(!J:AAS(dAL(IJJ
su�1=SUM!tAMT1(Ll
9UMl=SUM3+A�f3(tl
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--5J.Jr->o:slJM6+0
�AL(!):HAL(I)+,005
•RITE(5,5\0)1Nd([,NJ,N:t,u5J,;,1MTl(LJ,AMT](t),8AL(Il
GU TO 1.150
120 [F(AMJ][\))U22,IJ2],U2\
4.2..L....I.f.!J:l.AL.l..l..l...l.93•1, 431�'"--'--"------------------------
�26 AMTl(Ll=�BSCAMTl(Lll
Ar1T3( 1 l =AdS(AMT°3(, l I
RAL Cil:ABSCcALCTll
SUM2:SUM2+AMTl(Ll
SUM4:5UMIJ+AMT3(1)
· -• �A��,,____________________________
---5.!Jl."_�SJ10�
. �
8AL(Il:6AL1Il+,005
, f-< I r E (5 , 5 O 8 ) ( N !:l (I , N l , N ::.1 , LI 5J-- , A l'-1 T I ( LJ , .AM r 3 ( I l , 8 AL C Ll
Gtl ID LI
U23 �MTl(LJ:ABS\AMTIIL))
5UM2:SU�2+AMTl(L)
SIJMl,:S1 1 ""6 •-�·"-'-"----------------------------1,1 RITE: ( 5, 5 \) 9 l ( ,\j B ( r ,_ \j) ',\1 :.1 , a.s) , I'M rt ( L..) , A/14 TI ( L)
GU O 100
'.J...22..__j_£�/Illi.1i;tr,i.1;;i&,.; I
�27 aMTl(LJ=A85(AMrt(L)J
AMT3(t):ABS(AMT](lll
�AL(l):A6S(AAL(!))
$UM2:SUM2•AMT\(L)
SUM1.1:SUM1J♦AMT](I)
suMS:5ut,1S+-8AL ( I l
�•l([J:HAL(ll+,005·
'"� T T E ( 5 , 5 I l J ( N 8 ( I , ,'I J , ,',: l , lj,..5 ) , ;,IM T I ( L J , AMT 3 ( I J , 8 AL ( I J
,ll TO <150
'J28 A,"T\ (L):<A�S(AMT\ (t.J J
AM n( i) ::-ABS ( A1o1-n ( l))
SUM2:SUM2+AMT)(l)
SUMu:SUMa+�MT](ll
w R l T E (5 , 5 \ 2 ) ( N i:l ( ! , N l , •'I: t , t.15 J , AMT 1 ( L) ,. AMT 3 ( I J
GU ro 0511
�29 ,HH l ( LJ :.AeS (A/A r1 ( Ll l
AMr](l)=A8S(AMT](IJ)
SUMt:SUM\tA�1t(L)
SUMll:SUM<l�AMT3(1)
"" r r E cs, st 3 1 c Nb c I, NJ • w::1 , a 5 J , ""'Tl c L 1 , AMT3 c 1 J
GU TO <150
ll3ll AMTl (l.):'A83(A.Mil (l.J)
AMT]( tJ:At¼S(AMf]( 1) J
L I):A8S(8AL(I)J --------------------------�R-�=(
SUM2:SV"'2+�A�M�T�l�(�l�)�
SU"�=SuM3 .. AMT]( l j
SUMt,:SU "' b•8AL ( 1 J
9AL(I):8AL(Il+,005
"'� T TE ( 5', 5 t 'I l ( 11iB·c I I N l , N;::l., 1,1,S) , AMT l ( L) , AMT] ( l l , 8-ALC l)
GO TO ll50
uj\ A"'Tt(L):AHS(A�ft(LJJ
AMT3(1J=AHS(A�T5(1))
SUM2:SUM2+AMT\(Ll
SUl"]:SUM]+AMr3( I)
;,, RITE ( 5, 5 I S J C � 8 ( r , NJ ,· N =1 , <15 J , AMT I CL l , AMT 3 ( 1 J
GO ro !150
¼j2 •�T1ILJ=AHS(AMT1(Ll)
A•�T 3 ( l l :A>IS ( A,� T3( I l J
AL(!):A�S(�ALII)J
SUM2:SUM2+AMTl(L)
SUM3=6UM3+AMT3(1)
sur,,5,:Sl)M5tBAL c r l
RA L ( l ) : ti AL ( L J �-, 0 05
I'! fl I r £ c 5 , s , o i r "'a ( r , "' J , ,, = ! 1 i.1 5 J , A"', 1 c '. J , A"' r 3 c ! J , at.L c r :
GO TO 1.1 'iO
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'4S3 4MIJ(l l:,(ltlSIAMTJCl ll
AMT](tJ:ABS(AMTJ(lll
SUMl=SUMltAMT\(L)
SUM3:SUM]+AMT31tl
"f< I TE ( 5, c:; I 7) ( i\/6 ( I , •'1 l , N: I , 1.15) , �MT l ( l) , Ar,,; T 3 ( I l
I

i

..i3<.1 IF'(41-'T\(lJJ.J38,lOO,U35
u35 IF(AMT3(1J)l.13o,l.123,U37

Vo rFr!:!Au!l,u

,i,

u

u37 !F(8AL(IJJU271U28,42b
t.118 !F(Al,,T](t))l.139,ulo,l.141)
'!..i? IFCbALUlJ1Jj7, :. 33,ti,:?5
£140 (FC8AL(IJJ419,ll29,iq8
uso no us� Kt=2,Jt
l.15\ GU TO (l.1521 US5,1.155,U52,452,U5j,��2,U55J,NO
u52 [F(Ar-,,f3(1< ))<.1';3,100,45'1.
uS] 4MT](K\J:A8S(l�T3(K!))
_SU"'14:SUl-' 4+ Ai,1T 3 '--""---'-"--------------------------
�RI TE (5,518) AMT3(Kl)
GU ro 1.tSt,,asa 11H3(K) l:cti8S(AMT3()(\)J
SUM]:SUM3+AMT](�IJ
�NITE(5,5tql AMf3(Kll
GO TO ll b
4'.,5 TF'•(AMTJ(K\) )IJ.5U-,.!00 1 l.lS,3·
<J5o CONrINUE

J..llJ2.....£...c=c..as'"".L-'o"-----------------------------------'-':.

\,25•
.IJ lJQ
At'"T5(,'l):0 00
•
"lOEX:O
DO 200 I=t,9q;,.
L=O
i)Q 03 M: K
0 0 I tJ 2 N ::\ , '3·
TF(NU2(M,NJ-!J 102, !01, 102
1 ,_, l L=L t l
NO=NUlC"',Nl
AMT5(L;:A�T2(�,N)
FAL(f):�AL(ll+AMT2(M,Nl
1 llc CONTP1UE
l 1J 3 f>:5, 0
!F'(i..1200,200, 123
123 I�OEX�TNOEX�l
1 F < I �ID EX• 1 l l 3 5 , I 3 a..,, 1 3 S
I 14, .,�I TE CS·.-550 l
S•JM\:SUM! r,005
SIJM2:SLJM2+,UOS
11"(31.J:,'1\•SU,..2) !33, l32, 133
!32 �RITE(5,35\JSU�1,SU�c
IERR!:O
�R[Tf.(5�553�)_____________________________
r;u o 135
tll �R!TEC5,552lSU�l,SlJM2
!EAR ::
wR I TE ( 5·, 553)
I 35 00 !50 Ll=-r,1..
--�I F�r L�. �_2 O O , \ 0 "-, l 2 5'
l0ll GO ro (105,llll,\IU, 105,t0S,l!�, 105,tlll),NO
! •J', IF ( AMT5 ( L l) l hlb, I l O I ll C
S �<-��-----------------------
I,) 7 �MTS ( LJJ�=�A�H�'S�( �·M�T�
� AL ( I J :A rl S ( o 1 L ( I) )
SUM!.l:·su,..,1+ll,MT'S ( 1_ l)
SUl-lb:SllMeT8.1L 1 !l
BIL([J:d�L(IJ•,005
,�,;Irr: ( c:;, 521:: :,;B c I,:. J, �= t, as i, •MTS CL 1;, oi.L c I>
,:;o ro 150
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1U8 AMT5iL\):A8S(AMT5(Llll
SUMIJ:SUMU•AMT5(LI)
·•• � I TE ( 5 , 5 2 2J C N tl ( I , M l , "':. I , a 5 l , i-"' T 5 C L I l
GO iO 150
IQQ AMI5CI J]:A8S/1Mr51L Jll
6ALC!):ARS(oAL(I)l
su�ia:SUM1J+,A ... T5(Ll)
___fil;MS:' "" RA T
fl AL C I l : tl AL ( l J .. , a O 5
l'O,H r E c 5,523l c �1 • c 1, �1 l , �,=·1, i.-5 l , �""T 5·( LI J , BAL ( I J

--�G�v_LD.'---"�·1�-------------------------------

111' IF(:lAL( tl) 11 \ ,l 12,-1 t3
ttl Ar•T5(Ll)=-A8S(A"'T5CL1))
"-Al CT) :ABSC BAU i11
SUM3=SUM3•AMT5(Lll
SU,... 0:sur-10.oAL ! l
RALC!l:dALI..1..l...!'�■wv�o�s....____________________________
wR ! TE ( 'j ,. 521.1,) ( N8 ( I, NJ , 111:-t, Ll-5 l , A-M r5 ( '-1 J 1 8 AL( I)

r;u ro 1so

S(AMTS(
.J...l.2._�L1):AB
SUM3:.SUM3•AMT5(Ll)
.v >< IT E ( '5 , 52 5 J ( '" 6 ( I, N ) , N :.1 , u 5 ) , I< MT 5 Cl I J
GU TO 150
113 Ai'ITS(LJJ:·At3S(4"4T5(L1J)
6ALCIJ:A6S(oAL(Ill
__3UM3':§lJM 3t-A"IT5 CL 1
SUM5:sur�5.8AL l Ii
f3 AL ( I I : tl AL ( I l +-, 0 0 5·
��1rEcS,52b)(N8([,N),N=t,�5J,AMT5(LtJ,BAL(I)
GO ro tSO
IF (AMT5 ( L. t ) J I 1 5-, I l 5,l I q.
lI
115 rF-cBAL n 113 112,111
l t9 IF(tiAL(IJ J l(JQ, \OB, 107
125 GO ro (l26,t2Q,i29,t2i,-,12c.t29·,120·,129),NO
12b !F(AMT5(Llllt27,t.28,t21\·
127 AMT5(1..1J='A65(A"1T5·(Ll))
SUMa:SU�Ll•A"'T51lll
�A[TE(S,5t8Jt.MrscL1J
r,Q iO 150
128 A"1T5(L.I ):c.8S(il. 1"T'i(LL) l
SUM3=SUM5+AMT5(Ll)
M�[TE(5,Stq)AMf5(L!)
GU TO 1 50
\2Q IF(t.MTS(Llll128,128,,12T
\'::iO C:1.:�1TtNUE
8:'5,0
200 CiJNf{i'JUE
SUr-<t:SU�I .... vlJS
3Url 2:SlJM2+- ,_u OS
SU!" 3=SU "' 1 +-. llO55U"'1:5l.JMI.I...,, 005
su;�5=su,... s., 005
�UMt,:SuMo+, 005·
TE�R2:o·
IF( INOEX-1) 15'5, 151,151
1s1 ... ;nrEcs,ssai
F(SU•"5•SU l'1 1.1J 152,153,152
153 -RITE('i 1 555)SUM3,SUMl.l,SUM5,SUM�
\',LI w,nrEcs,sc;oJ
GO ro 201
152 !ERw2:1
�RITEC5,5S7)SU"'3,SUMLl,SUMS,SU�o
,U TO 151:
t,5 [ERRl=O
!>'(SUM •SUl"�l t58, 150, l'i!i
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150 1fcsu,-,3-s1:"'1.11101. 1sz, 1t:1
157 .ii-<ITEC5,558l
W-< l TE. ( 5, 55Q l SUM I, SIJl"2,SUI'! 3,SU• I.I, SUM5,SUl"b
wi-< IT E. (5, StiO l
r,o TO 201
I ':i8 P'RR l:: 1
IFcsu;,,,3.suM(j.) 10,i, 159, 1ao
\�Q ��ITE(5,556l
,.,;. I rE CS,56I lSUM I«S!J""2,suM:3, SU,"illrSUi'IS,SUt,,c-,,
l'fRITECS,SoOl
Gu ro 201
.Ioil If'RR :
\vr1tTE<5,558J
..... rrE(5,5b2)SUM1,SUM2,SUM3,SU""(j.,SUM�,SUM•
wistrE<S,Se,ul
GO ro 201
tot IERRd::.t

w-lrTECS

-a

,,,. I TE ( 5, So-3 l SU"! 1, SUM2·, 5UM3, SUM<.1,SU"'S, SUMc,
11,HTE(5,5o0)
?,O I !FcIER'- I •1 J202,,205·,205•
202 (F(IE.i<R2--t)20.3,20Ll,20£1.
20� wRITEc5,570J
__ .!� T
- 5 b
Ht<ITECS,571)1<
W><!TE.(5·,.577)
GO TO . 00
201.1 wRITE(5,575l
,,,.ITE.C'i,572)
,,,.HTE(5,573l
:•r< I H.CS, 5 7 7 l
r,a ro 300
205 ffcIERR2--1)20o', 207",20T
21)b \'l"IITE(S,57£1)
Wt<[TE(S,573)
1n� I T E 5, S 7 7 l
r,u ro 300
,207 NRITE(S,S71.1,J
,1RITE(S 5-72)
N>iITEC";,573)
-.vRJfc.(5,577)
300 C4LL EXIT
50n FORMAT(II.IX,"SAIJ
501 F0R""IT(Il h i2,2X,F9,2)
502 FORM4T(5(!!,I2,2X,Fg,2,2Xll
'",9X,' t
5u1.1 l'tJPMAT(lX,�SA·l,'!',i=:-9,2 1' I •,9)(,'
s•· I •,i=:-g,2)
5u· ►0R"'AT(IX,!15dl,'I',►g.2,•
•,9X,'
•·,9x, ... r·
--�2,' I 'l
,..
..,Q-X," I
500 FUPMAT(lX,£15Al, 1',Fg,z., .. f •,9X,'
;
{
)
5o7 FORMAipx,1.15,q,, 1•,F9,2,•·
•·,9X,•
•·,fq,2 1
• 2, ' I • l
•
r; u 8 ·.: 1J RM A r c 1 x , us t1 1 , • r •·, cJ x
• t q x , ,.
• , F � • 2, �
$ •· I •·, F 9, 2 l
509 ,UAIAAT(!X,U5Al,"l'·,g)(,•• [ ',f9.;._,•• f. ••,9X, r !
5! •· F9 2)
',F9,2, ..
SIU r0A""Ar(!X,Ll5Al,'I',F9,2,' I ',9x, ,..
.S' I ',Fg,2)
•, q x, •· I
5 L I F o R" Ar c 1 x , as A 1 , ' I ' , 'l 'r •·
', F 'I ,2 , •·
'S2,•- I '1
512 :::oR"'ATCIX, £1 5dl,'1",9X,' 1 ",F�.2,-''
',9X,' !"
0

,

.

1

j•

51.5 FUAMAT(IX,J5Al,'I',F'l,2, '· I

I)
SIU FORMAT(1X,1.15Al, •I•,9•.

•·, 'l x, •

I ',F'l,2,'

r • 1 9X,

•·,F9,2,'.

•·, F9·,
,-, F9--,2 ,.

",9x,•·

•

I •·,9x,•
', F q • 2, '"'
..,9X.,-"

r

I

I

fg ■-

,9X,
,-,9)(, ,.

r •,9X,'

, , 9X,

•·,Fq,2, •

•·, F9,

••,Fg.2, '"

... ,9X,
, I

� I

1

•·,F9,2,''

'IX.

, , 9 X,
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515 FURMAT(IX,45Al,'l",qx,•
I I ;::q • 2 I ,
'', 9X 1 ,..
;, I • J
•·•
• 'fq.
Slb FURMAT(IX,45At,"I",
· qx,•
•,F-q,2,
s 2, • I • l
,2�,_•_·_1.__�L,��
__ f.�q��· 2�,,_•__._•_,�1-�
� •i•-'-"-...__•�·'-"-9x'-
_s�1��
1 -C�R�M�A
F
�r�c�1-x�,�"-S�A�1�,�•�r-· �E· q_
q x�,�•-·_...__,_,,L
..
l , 'J
I I q}:: f ,,. !
-)
' , 9 X, ,, 1 •, F 9 , 2 1 • • !
518 ,QRM�T(4b..:,--r•·,qx,, l •,qx,,
I •·,;::q •2. ,. r •·. q x • • r
51q FOR,..A1cu1;,.x,'I'',qX,'' I •·,,a.
••,qx,••r r1
',Fq,2,•·
521 FURr,<.AT(lX,45A\ 1 'I',OX,' I '",ox,•' I ','IX,'
SI •,F'l,2)
,., Q
X, , ..
,,q X• ,
522 FURMAT(lX,45Al, ·r•·, q x,•
H ')
•, 9X, •
',F9·,2,
523 FURl'AT(lX
,llSAl,'l',q)(,•• I •·,qx,•
.
,.

.s•

r

'','H.,'
524 FORMAT(1X,45Al,'l',qx,•·
'.St ",F'l,2)
•�,qX,•·
525 FORMAT(lX 1 ll"iAl,'l�,9x,•·
SI •·i
S2o- F'Qi.t,,,A1 ( lX, i.15A-l
· 9)(,•• r .. , q�, #>•
,,1 I•,
.
5c9
530
5St
5 32

·1

�, r ,

',Fo,2,•

• 1 9X, ,.

',Fq 12 1 "'

•,qx,

',

F9 ,2,'

",. 9X ,.''

r,q'(, •

!..

", F't, 2,

FORMAT( !1•q)
FURMAT(bX,SOAll
FOFMAT(oX,J8A , 5A
F'JRMA TC 1 Ht/ ro.x, SOA I//// /.l.7'X, 50A-r/3SX,
' •WORKS�EET FOR- •·, 1 SA-I, ' ENDED
-�',!SAi///)
S 3 3 F" U �MAT ( 1 X , ' ___
_ _____ __,__,._._...._ __,. __..,.,___ ...__•--·----••·•·--•---------•---·•••,..
s---------------------•---...-..-.---·- ---�-·------ -------•--------- ------' l
'i 3 a "'OR,.. A r ( a o X,' I • , ox , •UNA O JIJ STE D ", i X, •'t •,2 5 X, 'r •-, 7 X,' � OJU STE: 0• / t OX, 'A
i C C OUN T r ! Tl.ES ' , 2 2 X , ' I ,., 5 X , ' TR l Al.. B Al. ;1 NC E ,,, S X , 't ,,, 7 X , ' AO JU S T•MEN rs ,.,
l
nx, '! .,, sx, 'Tl:l·t AL. 8AI.ANC.E•
.

- ----.- ---1---•...,,
<i..!5 �ORM4. r ( 40��,, r---- ------------=--·•-----1--------.,-- --- -- ---'S------------ ----''/111:,X 1 .. ! .., 2X, �oe&r r•·, 3X' ,.•I•·, 3X ,.•CREDI r",-3)( ,.. •I,,
� , ..ix ,•DEB I T• , 3 X , ,, I ,-, 3 X , 'CR E O IT ,,, 3 X , ' I ' , ax, '0 EB I T • , 3 X , ' l • , 2 X ,'CR ED I T

s, )

5 .3o FG��A T ( 1 X, , ------- -_.•-•·••••--•.,•••••-- ••·•••-•••--•---•-{ •••
· -- •••..,.
--.S-I ....... _,__.___.,_.,..,.1.-.�-..�t9'1r_...........---.. ........I •----�----.-t--- --....---,)
. ! 2x.-.. • ! ,.,
550 FOF,t,,AT (Ill.Tl(,.• I
12:t, .. .- l 2X.,•
, I.,,,
5:>l F'OF!MA.T(wt:,.J( , •· --,F9-'.2,,•· I'
,r.,
·
,
l2X
12x
,F'+,2.,,•
,..l2X,
,
,.
,�'!'")
.
.
552 F'OR,..A.f(U c, 1,,•�·,FQ,2,'rI ',F•hd,'"" r•,t2x,•r•,12:x,•1•,12x,'I'l
SS.3 •oPMArcuox,'I========·==-L==
- ========-=-·I•,t2x,•'r•,12x,•1 ,12x,.•1•·,
• , F q • 2 , , r • , F o • 2, ,. r • ,F 1 o • 2, ' I"·, F- 1 o , 2,
c; s s .- o RM A r c , ox , • !
5So-< FOR"'� T ( 7 Q �,
----·-·--·--::.',J;)
'iS7 F0RM6f(70X,'! •,F9,2, .. -l--r •·,p'-1•,2., ..
· �L0,.2 )
'",F·10,2, '" r•,
'558 FORMAT ( Uo-x, •r•-•--•---1 •--••---•-.!
- •••·•----t••-••-•--£'-•

----·---r----------r •-;
z ..

·•·r

r ,

'!--·------,-::-=I.---=
· ------:!--·-------·-:--!
r

�--------�!--------•-')

•,F9,2,
t •,F9,,2,'' I ',FlO,
-:,q F'OR,...u7c1.10..:,•r•,
· ;:-Q,2, .. r .. ,FQ,2,••
•2,' 1',FlO,.:l
�l:.-oR"IA r c ilc:,,x, , r -----·-----r-----,J:-- --::::i--------·----1--------.---=r--b :::::::::-1 :::.:::.::.:..,.,...)
•·,i;:9',2·,•• t ..
I"
'',F"lO
5ol ;:OPMAT('-IOX,'! ..,,-'9",2,'.,.I ",F9·.,.i:,"•1r
,,2,• r•,i:10,2,
•, F q , 2,•· • r • ,F q ,2, • .,. r • , F 1 o
so 2 F o RM.:. r c r.i ox, • r , , F ... 2 , • ,., r ,., F q , 2, , ,..
. .
ii 2 ' I',F\0,2)
So3 FORMAT(Uo"(,'I,,. Fq',2",.'' f ,F'l-,i,"'
•·,p9'•,.2, ,. ,..I. '',f,,9 ., 2,/•• r· •,FtO
s,,2,• r•,Ft0,2J
"i70 FORMAT(l////12.X', •·THE: TOUl,.S.i OF- THE• SIX •C:OLUMN "0RKSi-1EE �BOVE! ARE'
Sfl\J 8ALANCE, sur ri-,1s OOES ior PROVIDE- ABSOLUTE'll7X, "PROOF· THAT ih
SE AOJUS"T�ENTS •RE CORRECT N[T� �ESPECT TO THE A�OUNTS ANO ACCOUNT'
�/l7X, "Cl.;l.SS!F!CATIONS,'J
571 FOPMA;(l//12.X,•cAREFUl.LY' REVIi:.l'I Ti1€ •-,12, .. AOJUST�£Nts YOU t.'NTERE(f'"'
-ti ll�J Trtf wl)Rt<.SHEET ANO IN THE SP;\CE.. PROVIOEO''I\TX, ,. 8ELOW, PREPARE- E
SXPI ANArORY NOTES FOR EACH-- AQJuSTMENr ANO CR·OSS•REFERENCE EAC.I+ AOJU
,STING ENTRY.'l/////////l/l//1/IIIIIJllll/////l//ll
572 FuRMAT(//llX, '*THE. TOT�LS OF ThE ADJUSTMENT Cl]LUMNS ARE NOr IN AGR
RE'.VfE_,i EACH OF rHE At.iJUSTING "/l 7X, 'ENTi<!ES IN Ti-'IE TRANSA
�EEMtNl,

r

,..,-q,,z,."
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iCUON CAD,!USTMENTl 1�EC" TO AF SURE THAT THE DE8ITS ARE EQUAl.'/)7'.(,
s•ro THE TOTAL CREDIT l�OUNTS �OA EACH ADJUSTMENT,')
573 FQRMAT(///12J,"MAKE THE NECES9AHY CORRECTIONS ANO PROCESS THE DECK
� �GAIN,')
57u. FORMAT(/////! X,'•THE COLUMNAM TOTALS OF THE UNADJUSTED TRIAL SALA
INCE ARE NQT TN �GRff M �NT. qf�IEW THf GENERAL LfDGER"/l7X,'ACCOUNT
� DECK mo 8£ SURE YOU HAVE PQOPERI-Y KEYPUNCHED THE. DEBrT OR+ CREDI
,-- i3ALANCE'/\7X,'F-OR EAC>+- LEDGEri .ACC.OUNT,"l
F

I-IA

57b FORMAT(///\2X,'FROM THE INFORMATION CONTAINED I THE -ORKSHEET CAN
YOU DETERMINE THE NET INCUMe(LOSS) FO� THe PERIOD?'l
577 FUR�IAT H
57i; FOf.lMATrtH\///2X,.'E!<ROR> •'1ESSAGt.•-THE- DA>rA CARD PRECEDING THE" HHNSA
1crro DECK IS NOT CODED CORRECTLY,!lt7X�'THt CARO MUST HAVE A � PU
$NCHE:0. IN COLUMN ONE ANO· E!1HE'!• 01,0;,, •·117x, •03,0�,os- ,. OR· Ob- PUNCH!10 IN THE NEXT T•O COLU�NS�"Jt7X,'SEE YOUR !NST�UCTOR FQ� TWE �PP�O
iPRIATE COOE FOR THIS �SS!GNMENT,�/////J
F,1,n

SU�ROUTINE TEXT(M,�,�l
11I"'ENSION NCI)
REAU Cbl'L)CNCIJ,I::,t,Kl
�ETURN
C:
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----- ·-------------------------

IJCe F2K2�.sus,A.�RG J
l.l,lt,lt'l' (UklJERl
! ASS l GN F : Ii l ,_(£__1 LE., ,-CN AM 8 J , �I�N�l_______________________
IASSlGr. F:2, (OEV!CE,Sll
!ASS[Gr. F:5, C, Ev1Ct.,LCJ
! ASS l GN F: k , ( • I LI, G i::N ill�l��
• C�G�·U�T�J�•�<�S__
A -�_l:.�J____________________
1i
· ss.IGN F:tt,c ri..�,UA-TAtJ,run
!..ASSIGN F:12,cf•U... l:.-,uA·'I.42).C Nj
! ASS I G,-.. r·: LltlfJ {..i:;,-0 A '1' A J J ,.( pd_ , _______________________
!AS;;ilGN F:14,(F'lLE,CA'LA'll,(IN)
!ASSIGN F:JS,(FlLC:.,OA'IASJ,(lNJ
,-=Ll--"A'-''Ic::A= >6wlc.'-'<,_....,N.c..L.._______________________
�.§.§ li!'!.__f_U_ILJ._!J:.li =.
E..:..
!fORT�AN LS,G ,�Cr
C
C
PR
· G0 3
C
!,� l'c:GER (;
N �S I.ON NC ���l�J_(_.9_9 J, {D ( 99 l, !'ii!:( 99,45),NAHU t 5� l, [CAIE.( 1 &l, rT HI
M E__
C_I__
____
5.E l 15 J, NA/lfE2 L50 J
DlME:NSIQN TC �S-l
____
O I 1'!!:.�.B)�_!I_� l-1<1 tl� J, NC 1l ( l 0 l ,.NQl. 2t;:00> J, N0.U(1''1 l, �O U;tl�) r/1015{ lll:J ,,I\IQ;
S1o(10J
DJ.,� ENS r ON 4 �-r 11,; ( 10 J, A;., ·r 11 ( 10 J ,A ... TL2 C-2e 1 , AlolT l3 ( 1 � l ,.AMT L4 C H, J ,.A-l'T"l 5 l
Sl0J,�"'T b�C�l-=��e l ____
----u 1;;i°;:.i-l-sr oN 1c r AC.. c 1 &J, oc 1..10 c 10 J , r-su HH 10 J ,.1.u 1..1c1·01 .. oci. l.1 c 10..i , N-U: 2.c 20 l
S.,OOL12.r 20 l ,NUU ( 1.1:), 001.13.( 110 J ,,.JtUt.'I u01,,ao1..1 'i-( HJ) .. N·Ul5•( liS.) ,-0U1...l5-(la.
SJ.NU lb( I�) ,,COi.do.( 0l
UATA ,�8LN11/' 'I
COi"'f'4ON "Ei
CEtlNE FILE 61(109,�5,U,KVJ
��-------------------------Lll:!=-0 L l l =0
L 12=0
·---Ll 3=0L 14=-�
L1S::.e
I ..J. a-e
K 3=-0
NX-:·�

----�r=- 1·--U.3

C
C

t

Accu"'::". 01/.!
00 123 [=l, 10-

.·TA(,-(tt=��-:.l �--

_ STORE CH ART O .. ACCO__U N-'-T"'"·S __ _______ _____________

cc 9g'I r::::1, �9
-- �
F.
bc cL_N_K-'l ______________________
� -:�� r � �� � ;\,.�: �-; / .
00 9g!l N:t,<l:
99il· 8(.L,'1)::N'f(,
J
.
999· CCNTlNt/E
PEAD fHE 5T�CEN1 N�l"E, ATE, ACCCUNTI�G PERLCO ANC COMPANV NAME
____ EAO C 2, 5-'2 l tNi.f'4E ll J, l=-1,-50 l_
e<EAO C 2, 5� 1 l i liJATE( .( J, 1='1, l 9-l, t IT I.�E ( ! J., 1=-l, l, J
REACC2,S0'2l(NA/olE.2(IJ,i:::-l,::reJ
lltl0 REA0(2,51HIJ: ll,NC(J J ,A/<ITCJl, __C_·�(_J_ ) ____ ______
_______
_
IF( U•9)101,li1,t�l
10 l ci::J � l
Ge r·c tue
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--'-------

tll H'·(J•llt�1,119,1:1,�.
ll9 lf(1C(JJ-1ll20,tt2,ll2
t l 2 Rf.AG C /. _i-554 l NU,. re (.,J ) _______________
IF(NU•9J121,li4,l2l
121 J:,J + l
___ GU 1C . .U2 -------------------------------- -1 24 Q::.UHNO ( 1 )
J 2=-1
_. l l.3__ REA l.l.(Q ._5_ll:.) NU, :10..J....L:V L.t11"T (.��-------------------If( NU-9)114,115,114
114 J2=J2+t
--- .�0_10_1 �-------------------------------1 1 5 J 2 =,.12 -1
J:u ... 1
_____ IF:_{y_'.".'JU.11 &-, l�ul.L ________________________
lli:i !ifHTE(5,551l
Gu 1G HHl
__ J ! i -�R I'l'E C..5-.L- �V._____________________________
GC !O 1'00
l20 111 iU.TE(5-,5:Jl

___ QQ_tQ_I�e._.,..--___________________________

lll2 J:.J..-1
lltl Jt=J
___ DO �2 L K: l 1 J ____ _________________________
l f C l C C t<. l - l 0 ; li2 , 1 11, 3. ,,le, 1.
hl3 KJ::1
......
__ Jc:::1 C.1!_) -9
GQ TO I 04,l�S,10&,107,108,109,110l r JO
li:l4 I.l<l=Lt0+1
K ---------------------------_____ NC 10..LJ....Li!) :NO C.��
A1'tTl0 LL 10 }.:Al'fT. ti\ l
GO TC 122_l ltl 5___1"_1 l_E....u.l.=-------------------------------
NO l l ( L l l ) :.t. C (I\)
A1"TttCLtll=A"'fC�)
GC TO l 2L __
_____
100 (;t2:L12+-l
MO 12 (LI 2 ),::r.,Q ( � l
-·- A"'Tlli[.,�J-P."'T(K l
Ge TC 122
HJ7 L l J =L l 3 + l
_ ___ NC 13.U.. il='.".9.LK l
AM11J(Lt3l:::AM1(�l
GO TO 122
__!0_8 L14::.L1._4.,.l___
C14(Lt4-J::N(.(;<.)
A�Tl4(L!4l=AM�(K)

___ GO TC _u2 ________________________________
1:49 LilS=LlS-;.-1
NO 15 ( L 1 5 J. ::N (;Ci'. l
_ __ __ A 1" 'r 1 5 ( L l 5 J :,A 1'11 ( K· J
GO re 1 22
110 1.1o=L10.,.1
J ___________________________
:< --,,,o_lti(Ll r,J_:_�,c�c-=-�
____
��!11:tLt&J=A�TC�)

t,2 CONTINUE

f ( 1U-l) 000, l �..! l 25'__________________________
I _
�---.c...
C
fHEPARF ThE INCC�E ST�TEM�NT
C.
C.
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----------- --- -- ------------------------------c

C

PRINT OUT HEAUINGS

I 2 5- ·� R ltE__l�_,-�_l_§_)____ ----------------------,-,--::--::---:--::.--:--,. H 1 IE t 5 , S � 6 J C "A to E l ( l l , l: 1 , 5.., J , ( i'f A;, E 2 C l J , l:: 1 ,, 5� l , C l T IM E C l l , l:: 1 , l 5- l ,
S-lIDATE(lJ ,l:J, lcl
�Rl1E 5 S:!t7J
K 1 =0
Kl:=�
t<.5=11.l
i'b::1!.i
j\ 7=1/J
K8=13
K9=-0
SU/111 ::·0 .,.00

'

Sv�2=0���0�------------------------------

---- -lf ( L l 11-1) l 6 l, l 7 Ir, 1 7b
17& oo 1ss r=i,9ij
___ oo 157 K�l,Ll4
IF (NO l 0 CI( i -Ll Hi 7 --162, l tt7
)62 IM:.MTt0CKJ lotr,,167d6a,,
lb6c l'<8.='K'8+t
----Ul�(K8J=NC10(K J
DOL10tKij)::AMT10(KJ
Go TO t57
I fl 7' 11,q:·K 9 • t
1ST CONTI, UE..
c�1 0
- 155 CONTINUE
M=98•L J .i
____Ir(!'i-�)lbih 163, Cr3
toe· ca 199� --=1.,-1'<8
I�(DOLl0(KJJ171,t�l�151
1 -.1
1 7 t K 1 =I\-��-------------------------------'<o"'-1
IF (K7•t l 173 1 172, t 72
172 TOTALC10)::TOTALC10J•OCL1�(Kl
-------------------------� {C�U�:ACC\J1'4 +00L l 0 (Kl - S UMl::&UM l •OO�l 0 ( �)
SUM2:SUM2+00�10lK)
---�·-- ---- ------------------ ·----1rc"a-Kl199---,--,�
1 ,s L 1 9 9
1 st TOTAL(l,i)·=TUTAL(l:cJJ.-OOL111Cl<·l
ACCU�=Accu� .. ooL10cK)
-fS�lf(j.; 1-1) I Sl,,l!:i.9---;.cs-+-·l 5·3 ff (l':T-t l t5,o-, 15.2·, l S-2.
152 l.::K-1
SlJl"�:::n,,,01t
K2-NlJ111(LJ
�MITE(S,5�&1( 8(�2,KlJ,Ml�t,4Sl,DCLt0(Ll
----------------------Su/-l.:::.SUM·2 +OCd,.10 (!< l
, 7=-1..
IF( 8-l(•J t 9--9 ,-l <10., -"--1-'-9_9"_________________________
154 N::Kl+l
1'::l<•-N
l< 2-NlJ l 0 l!'.'-'-l�----�-�-----,c-c---,--,--------------
wRIT&( 5, !i9) ( N8 l�2, �3), KJ:1, 4�l, DQLl �t� l

:'l:Jll+l

N=K-1
----� RITE(5,Si
2J
DO 17'1 J::;,,N
i"2=NUHJ(.J)

--�---- ------
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-------- ------+---··-----DOL10(JJ=A8S(D0Ll0(J))
If"(, -v)174,17&,l74
__________________
_ _JJ8 �Uf,!::.�§__S<._S�_ll__________
wRITEC5,5llJ(�2(K2,"3),Kl=l,45l,CCL10(JJ,SUMrSUM2
I( 1 =-!d
___SUM1:i.,_.jj0
------------------------------SUM2:tl0 .,till

Go TC 15&

__ 174 "_R-ITE(S 5_l0)(N8(K2,KlJ r<J::.t,A5-),CCL�0�l�l ______________
l S 9- ,�:.K -2
L:K-l
J -----------------------------K 2=NIJ.JjJ'--"-'/ol-'-____
•�R rTE ( 5 ,,5t9 J ( r.8 ( K 2, «3.J, K3=-t,-46,J ,·DCl.,l0Uit J
K2=NUt0(Lil
"R ! T_E.J..5-L�. 2_) _____ _
DOL10(LJ=AeSCOOLl�CL.ll
•�f< 1EtS,51JJC1'<6C�-2,l\3),i<J:.t,,45),0CLl0�t.J,SUM'2
---�K
SUMl:0.,00
S U.M 2.::.ll) • ,10
c..··.- -----------------------_j__5 €r l F CI'. 8-i( 7 Sc -�e..,_,,,..1__,_7...a'r--180 "-"i:=NU ,l(I<)
wRlTE(5,5�B�CNelK2,�3J,�3=1,45l�DCL10lKl
GO 'TC 9�9 _____
· 175-- iriT" 1 -2 J 1 ;T, 1 a-1, uu
l 71 ·:1',-1
K 2 =N lJ 1 fl! ( /It J
•Rl1El5,509)(N8(K2,�JJ,Kl=-l,4�)p0CL10E/oll
K2=NU10(!1)
--�• R 11 _;_!2-,_j.J '.. l
DCL.l0lK)=A&S.CUOLl0.-(K)J
WfH TE� 5,-511 l C ,-.e ( 1<:2, �3 l ,-.i0=-1, 4-!il .. oaL t0 (.J..) ..su�-r
____ Go rc_19�9�-----------------------------1 tl 1 M:K-+(l
�2=-NUt!il(/ol)
- --�'N_t< !lE ( 5 Sic:9 JC .... al K 2, i<.3),. 3:.1 r4-5 l ,-001.,.Ul 1i,,)
1":11"+.1
wRi.H:(5--,512)
____ QC_l_�2__J_�"1__
, .<_ __
:<:i=NUL0(J)
acL1�(J):A6S,uOL10(J)J
tr(K-_.J1B2,liiJ,lfn�-----------1 s,3 SU.M=-ABS c sui- 1 J
.. !H 'IE ( 5,, S,t l J (NB ( K2.,-�l l , � J=,t' ,,4-!Sl ,,_caw.0' CJ J ,,s.uJ+--,,ii,U flt2
____ 1.sc TC 'J9 _ -------------------------------182 "'rilTEC5,5llllCNe(Vi,K3J,K]:1,,4!i.J,,QQL.10(Jl
GC 1'0 I <J9
- .<1=1
-t--79
·s U 1'1_2_=__
U M_2_c
� I.: L UH I< l
S _
199 CCiltTH,UE
____ IF ( Kh-1 l_l 27_, 16 4 1_l 2&_________________________
l2 7 t F (I'-� -2 i l 2 9 , l L9, l "4
129 co 132 r�t,"-&
-- -- H _(_N IJ l_<!J_ U -�_9__)_ _!. Jh;_ U.1J...J 0
IJ� lp-(Nli10(IJ•·ol.'ll 132, 13.1 ,132.
131 NX=NX+-t
132 CO�l'INUE
Ir' ( l\ 8 -�, X l d 'I , 1 J J , l 34
!J3 NX:1
1 3 4 [ r C I'- . -2 l l , e , l 8 4 , l 2 o-

=�
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1&-1 ,.RlTE(5,51.4J
GO. 1'0 700
1 &3 "iH 'l'E t5_
. .,cc5c...c
. l�5�J____________________________
GO TO l 2&1 o 4. J :-K 8 • I( 1
G<,; TC C 1 35, l8<t, t8.:i, l!l<t, 18·4., 18-4, UH·, 1 &4 ,.184 J ,J
.
--135'- ,A--I'tE(S,Sl•
tl'JTClTAL(li/J)
GCl TC 126'
184- ·�-�l_�E(S-,.sr<;.J·roTA-1., .H�l
t;._; 'fO 1 26l73 wfsITE(S,517)
GO '10 '100
C
�Re:PA�f THE COS!. OF< GOO.OS.. StU,O., S.ECTTON,.;
C'.
C
126 1F(NX-t)1Hi,JIC0·,13o
l..l6 Kl=IC
l'-2=0
i<J=it.l.
"5=�·
K t1 -=1!1·
•'7=0
K 8=-0
0 _ _ - -- _________________________ _ _____
-----r-':1=_
SUM l :::- � •. 1:'l 0
_
SU.M2:::-� •• 00
Ir ( L l 1-r) &016,, 200, 2�0-�� ------------ -----------200 co ;ms 1=-L,9!roo 204 i-,:.t ,-Ll l
IF(NOll(�)•Ll203,20L,203
.
--------------- ----201 --If-"f»T l l ( K-) J :rn2, Ul 3 ,. 21it""2c---.
2.02 K8=-KHH
NU 11 (K8•J =t,tOU (K·l . .
_
_ _____
_
DC l 1 ( I': 9 ::A-MT�
� l 71.,..l ..,.,..
r< __
l
_
__ ________ __ ____
2
0
GO 1'0
4·
203 K9=1'91--l
m
---·2.��- c -rtTNue
C:.l .,0.
S-· CCN'f!NU
-·20.
---�=9....i!-•_L_l_E:l ------------------------------If Ci19•M J 2vic, 2<t-2, 242.
2e6 DG 207 "=t,r<B
11 tK J -,0 i 20r,,20
. a-,.2,,n·
20. T CON1'1�u�
GO. TC 209'
208 ACCU�:ACCU�-OOLll(i<)
�Rt TE ( 5, S 2 0 l D u.L l.l ( K J
__ __�_RITEC5,S2l)ACCU�
C,Q TC ).;P.
21il9 DU. 2.10 r=-1 ,,H
l�CNOtIJ•e4J2l0,21t,21�
----2�NTTr. UE
GO TO 21:.
211 SU�2;SU�2♦A�T(Il
IQ'l"AL C 1 l J =-tC'r__
A L_C__
l l_) +A-�f CI J
w Fi I 1 E ( S-, S-2 2 J li'• Bl 6 4, Ii J , A::t, 45':), Al'IT( I J
GC TO 2t7
- 212·-oc 213
=-1,Jt
r,�NC(IJ-1eJ2lJ,214,21J
2l3 CONTit!l,E;

-----rn,..u
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GO TO 24.J
214 SUM2:SUM2+-AM1CI)
___ re TA L ( 1 lJ.=-'tCT Al, ( l_U 1-AMT ( I l-�-------------------------
co 2 I 5 I =-1, v l
lF ( NC t I J -s ':i i 2 l 5,2 p,, 2 1 5
_________ -----------�-----------_ :J Nlff
__2J2 (Qf'jj
GC TO ?.qJ
2lb- SUM2=-StH12-�/1'1'(1)
______ l01'A kllll �JUTAL_U U=.€-J'I.. Ll�l____________________
��ITE(S,522J(N�(64,KJ,��l,45J r SUM�
GO 'TC 217
- 217- cu 2.99 =-1.�f.�8__ _________�------------------- :fr ( i'< U l 1 ( K l- l ltl l 218 , 2 9 Y , 2.1 8•
2 l 8 ( H i; U l l ( l<J -c 4 J 2lr! , 2 9 9 , 2 2 0
- 2 .!� - I Fe NU l K J •o9 J '2 l 9�99_�2=�9-• -----------------------21 9 rF-u:u 1 1 c ;<i-.:.rn Tn1, 2·y·g, 22 1
221 If(DOL1l(KlJ2i2,2l7,227
___222 J\ =�_w_ _______________________________
If C" 7 -1 J 2 4 4, 221,2 .d
2 2 3 IFO,ti-K l 299, 22.A, 299
__2:t_4 M:���-------------------------------1'.i:tiUl ! (1')
SUMt:sU�l•CCLllt�J
__.._�U_I"_. 2-=�_1,1_�2 .-CCL .I. I_�
r OT A L ( I l l =-'I VI A-L L l l J +-0 C Ll 1 C M J
"RITE ( 5, S2 3 l (l'IIH K2, 1<3,J �K-3::,f,,45'-}, QCl.l.1 {f,I J
,-.=�•I
- \\tdTE(S,524l
L,(J 220 J=,.,i'J -c--,-------------------------------___11·i=N l_l_l..U.�u�· �
SUM t :sUM l +DO Ll l L J l
SUM2=su .. 2 ..oc.L 11 LJ l
TCTAL(l J::.<.tUTAL(lt)+OOLlUJ�l ____________________
__ __
DOLllCJJ=�B5lDOLll(JlJ
Lf(K-u)22�,225,226
225 wRITEC5 1 S2!)lN8l�2,�JJ,K]::;.1r45) r OCLlllJJ�SUM1
SU;Y,1=-l!>�to0
GO 1'0 299·
___ 22 6 w td 'IE lS L5 5 ! J L N 8 CK 2�•�K"-30-L..
) �• _K�J_::;.�1�r�4�!.=)�•�D�·o=�=l�l�(�J�l ______ ________
GO 10 2 99
2 2 7 1 F ( K 1 -1 J 22 9 , 2 3 3 ,2 J 4
229 If(� •1J2J0,2J2,2J2 - ------ - -- -- ---- - -1
3 �
2 ]1,1 -If' (i0J-k i-2 J 1-:-2213, '=2�=
2 l 1 K,7 .:tl
-----------.9JUO_ 299 _ - ------------------- - -22 8 � , = tl U l l I ,< l
SU�2=&U�2+CCL11(�l
TCHl(t1J:.'tC1Al,llll+uOLlltKJ
_
__ ____
J 1 ,.-����)-r�D�C-L-l- -l t_K.....,...) ______
�HiTE(5,:27JlN81K2,i<lJ,K �-SUl"t.:'1 ,�'.0
9 ___
r 2 9__
____G_o_·_c
2J2 !.:.K-1 . .
SlJl•'l::"l.0e
;q:NlJl (L)
::lUM2='SU"12-t-CC.;L,11 (l-J
IQTAL(t1J::.'! TAL(ll)i-DCLll(l.,J
Ll1(L)
wRITE\5,5�71(N8(K�,ftl),�3=1,45JrDC
------------------------If(K�•KJ299,i2 ,299
233

,..=� -2
L:1\-1
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K.:=Nll l (M)
SlJMl=SUMl♦OOLll(�J
SU�2=SUM2•0CLll(M)
IC TA L ( J l ) ::t 01';:, L ( t l J+OU L 1 1 ( 1'4 I
�HIIEtS,52JJ(N�(K2,�)),K]=l,4S)�ccL11c�1
i'-2=11t1J 1 L)
wfH'lE ,5-,524 J
SiJMt:SUl'!+COLll(LJ
_ __ SUM2=-SU;,t2_•00 l.l_t tr. L __ ·------- -----------------1' (J TA L C t l J :.'f CT A L ( 1 l J +CCL 1 t ( L )
D0Lll(LJ::ABSCD0Ll1CLJJ
R�
r=
E1s, s25 1(Ne\K2, K3 J,1<J=1, 4 5l,li!J.�!�C�L�l�,�s�o�M-1�----------r=
-- --��
1=a
SUM 1=0 .,\f0
_ ___r'--'r�C�l'<�--,-� -I( 2 3l .2:l.,._·1J .c,_,,,l1'.±_________________________
234 N:Kl+l

M:l\•11/
q::,-(.J 11 (/,I l
SUMl=SUMl•COC.11(�1
SiJl'l2:-SU1o12•0Cl..l.L ("")
1 ):;'l"O'IA·L( ll)-+-00.1..11(1")
roTAL
-=- ___ --,------ -------- =--C...C
-_ 5--::--J-,,-=-c�
c. 1.-1 1 ( ('1,. !, l T if ( 5, sifJ( NE ( K 2, K 3 ) ,I\ 3 =�1-,.4--=-'
-

____N=��-�1'----,-------------------------------

i1�"f"!E ( S ,.524 l
CO 2)0 J=»,N
-- K,:NUllrJJ
.
c.; L-1-1 -c J 1
-su--:,, i--; � ..r--:.:c--·
SU1-12=SUM2•0 Llt(JJ
TO'IALC! J:'!C'IALCttl•OCL..ll(Jl
----- ----- -- - - - -DUL 11 ( J ):i>,BS (l)QC.ll.(J�J-J-. �Ir ( N,.,.J J 2 36 ,.2-35-,."3 62J 5· -�1ute: (5'-,S·,�) (NB·(K'Z.,-IHJ ,,KJ:.t,-4-�) .. c..aLnCJ),-SU..�t
K l=°lrl-SUl-ll=0,00
31
IF C 1< 8 .,< J 2 3l , 22 8 , 2"'--'-""=-c c- .,.- 7--,--,-------- - -----.5:""'Jc--c
.4c,c
23 6- � ll·lT EC S-, S55·) C N 8 l I< 2 ,.K�3-)-,, �K,�3-=-i-,--,
1.. L [J )_
,,a c [t.,l99'- CONTI UE
ca iJ7 :,=-1,J1
IF ( ,·, C ('K J -c Y ) 2 J7 , 2 J 9 , 2 3 7
237 CONTfoUE
Gu 23!:i i-.=lnJl
If l NO ( K ) -10J2.38·, 2J.9, 2 3 8
23 tl- CONTINUE
·•IH'l.'.E C 5·, 52 8 J
-Gu re 241
239 i<2=b9
w�ITe(5,529J(NR.(�2,�3),� 3 =t,45),A•TCK)
---. -t40-TC'IAL\ t \ ):.'tG'rA-l..( 11 J-AlolT(K) �-- -------- -- -241 WNl�E �.SJ�JIU'l'AL(lll
--ACCU�:ACCU�-r01'AL(ll)
.,. .,,i.--r ·r"Ec s siTTfcc"Gi-47· " '---- ------------------ - -.
Go TC 3�J0
2�J __________________________
__ 2 4 2 wR l Tr.:.� !i_, S 3__
GO IO ?C:,0
2 4.3 ., � r TE ( S, 5 3 3 J
Ge TC 71-l\1
244 NrclTEcs,S34l
Go fO 700
C
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t=REPARia·i:-EisA:rrf;c;- ·sxPE�,sE sEcTruN
c.
C
__ 301d SUI" l =1<! ._1(10 ________________________________
SUt•2=0,iJ0
I'( 8 :..l
----'--�' 9_::-'il
LFCL12-t)l01,J0J,)0J
Je1 if\L,13••tJJ0L,32id,.J20
_ _ 30 2_IF C.L L4-W 516, J 3 J t.l 3 J�------------------------30 J cc ]17 [�t,�8
CO 31'.:o ..;::1,Ld2..
---�l t �N_QJ 2..ilJ -r) J0b . �.1J. �-c _______________________
304 lfCA�Tt2C�llJ�5,30b,J0r
Jes Kd=ti<8•t
____r_iU�l"�� _ 'iJEJ!_G l 2.
UCLJ2(,<&)=A�Tl2(�)
G TO lit 7
30JLC0Nf..J..::�--------------------------------.
307 lH.i.,lJ-l l3l2.308,..J0ijl08• CC 11! 1<=l,1.lJ
If �J.!.Ql.J_(.�.,\-1..LL:.�. .L.lU.�---------------·------
l09 lit�MT1JcKJJ310�111,J1e
3 Hl ;q;:l(i3 • I
NlJ 12.(H):NC 13 (Kcc__l ___________________________
---COL 12 CK ill :.AWr l 3 CK i
GO l C 'J l 2
H ! CONTI�1ur,,
7
----- ---------------- -- --312 l f (L l •-�- �
t J-,--3 1--=3--l )-lc--1 �7 -, .J---:31 J CC JI� =t,Ll4
______ 1 F c N� � J-i l_.l to ,3 L-+d.JJL._______________________
314 if·(il-1->Tl�(K) J]1S�l16,J1S';
31� l\b.:·1<8�!
U l 2 C -� 1LJ :.t.q i,_LK l
----�i'I__
OuLl2CK8l=A�Tl4(K)
GO ro Jt7
Ho CONHNU_,.__ ____________________ __________
C;J. '.a
317' CONTI. Ue,
_____,,_i<_I p:_.l5_«:il��J-c------ -----------------------C O 3 1 l'.l =l, r- 8
roT Lc12l=-1CTAL l2)-..DOL12(K}
J.:Nl,, 12 (II)
"i. rTE. < .: ,. s.16: J c Na c J, r l, .r-1 ,,45-l ,,ooi..t::t<.K J
Ha c·c wn 111.J E
___ ,." r IE c1,:5.37 J "!'Q.I A.kU...2-�------------ ----------
.\CCull' :.icc: '1<-TLt11L 1il
Gu TC 350
_ 3_2� '•_fl L f E_LS, 5 J S'"'l__________________ ___________
DO .l24- p•;l, Sil
00 32 J -.::.i ,,Ll .3•
l_LLQ..1..lIL..L�l l.J'2_l.,,_J.2:J.J.c3-.2.J�-' ____________________
J21 lf(A�TI 3(�JJJ22�J2J,l22
322 i<.8=!(8 ;.t
_____ N \J l .l ( !< •31 =NC 1 J ( K )_________________________
DOL!)()Cr.j):Al'Tl3(:<J
323 CONT!NLiE
C:.1, e
324 CONTiislJE
I f C L I -'l -1 l 3 3 ,; 1 J '2 ::i , J 2 5
333 �tdHLS,53:J
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325· CO 329-- I=l, 9il
CO 328· K=-l ,Ll4
__ _ _ If ( "'C_14 (! l -1 J J 2 ,;i ,. 3 2 o, 12 d_
];cb IHAl'T\<l(r-)JJ27,328.327
327 K9=1\9+1
__ --�;.!_L�'U-=�N�O�l�4_(�K_l'----------------------------
COLd4 (1(9 l�/oTl4CK J
328 COr.T{NUE
C:.1 .2
329 CONTP,UE
{fCL13-1JJ32,33�,J3�
_ _l)� •Rl1E 5 538]
co 331- i<.=-t, ;..a
SIJ'" l :s U" t +00 L..l,) ( K J
)
-����----------------------- ro'IALLl J::.TO,TA-1.,l L2J+-0CL13(1(
J =-�lJ\3 ( �)
�
-• R 11 E ( 5, 5 3 9-l UHH J , 1 l , 1 ::-t ,.4.5- J , 0 01..l, 1 Ci< l
3Jt COi'-'fir-<IJE
-�ITE(S ,. 540JSUML
Cf(Lt4•1 ),JJ5,-JJ:l,.J32.
J � ------------------------------332 Wt<.!- (E(S 541� �
� 33 4 �;1 , t< 9
SUl' 2=5 M2�DOL14�Kl
____r�or,. LC l 2}:t.'fCT AL c 12 J _+�O�O�L�l_4_(_1<_
' _______
)
____________ __
J:N(J l HK l
•' IH TE ( 5c,. �39.J,( N6 (J ,..l,] ,, .;:i, s5,J ,.oCl..L4:.CX-l
CON'(I llE,________________________________
_
__ J3_4"t<i" -rEc5, 542JSU1'2
335 �RITEC5 r 54JJIUTALC12l
to :·.ACCIJ l" -T\JT/loL ( l2l
AC:C.;
..,.-"-----=-G o r□�350,

35'<! SLi.Ml=0.JtJ\l
2.:11 -�0---------------------------------SUl'l
f <8=0

1< '1=0

i F ( L l 5-t l J 51,353 ., 3 5-3_________________________
351 l (1.lo-t)JS':i,J0�,.J6,a

353 �kf[E(S,545)ACCU�

_____�tdH ( 5 LS'!c J _____ _
co 357 r=t,98•
oa Js-,, 1<=-1 ,.1• .is;.
_ -� f. t NO l_j i ,< l --� ) 3 !5 � �l.�d � 6_· ___________ --------35 · If(A/l!T!5(11l)JS::,35b 1 355-355· i<ll=!<.�+-1
,�lJ15(,"8]=NCl5(!'-J
CUL15(Ka}�A�T1S(K)
3 so· co,-i-r mu t::
C�l .�
j57 C:QN'I LNUE
L f( I', 8 -1 J J 5 8 r J b 8 , 3 6 I,
--,
--- -- ---------- � � � ·; r � � � � :_� � � � ��-d 6 'i°:.3 6 l- ---------

3 b� •R11Et5,54�1ACC�•

]bl "!Hle(S,54&)
!JO Jb5 t==-1,9il
DO .3e4 ,=t,l.lo
Lf(�OLb(K)-1J364,J6i�J64
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----··---------------�---•-··---------362 If(M"4Tlti(ft) Jb].364,lbJ
363 Kg::KS+!
____NIJ 1 o ( I\ 9'.)__::.NC J.O l li_J_____ _
DCLlt(K9)::.AMT16L�l
)b4 CCNTI llJS
_____ _f::..1 '-"�--- - ... -- -----365- CONTI UE
lf ll<'-l-1) 366,,371,.)7 3
___,3"-'6'-&. w f<l_ �l�.3 4 7 l ________________________________
CC.i TC )59
368 JO 372 i<-1,�8
( . -----
---- !\.C.S:.; "4:<!_C.CU. I'- T09J,J_;:i__'-'I"--'SUM 1 :SUM t +OUl.. 1 S ( �)
J :.NU l � ( i< l
If ( K 8-u__J !!-9 r-3 b 9·,-.J.10,,___________________________
___
3 6 9 • H rt E: 5·, 5 4 9 J C ll 8 ( J , [J ,r :.1 ,--1 S- l , CG I.. l 5.. C K )
GO .0 367
___D.0_lf.J� �u..u:iJ_J lL'-"'-3 .,__,,_2 _________________________
37 1 • �-1 'J;E C 5·,, 5 5.la J ( •• B J.... u '=t...,,,,.&,), OOl..-1,5.( K·l ,,5:J.IJ'!:u
c;o re 367'
__ 371 • HJTE l5:..r..5 �LC N 6.Ll..J..Ld�=-�l�c�4�S�,)�·,,�o�C,�l.=1�5'�C K'.�l _________________
GO 1'0 367
373 01.) 377 K==1,t'9
_____ ACC UM =-�CC;Jlf• -00 L...,l'-'c,...·(,..,K-'-'-J _______________________
SUt,t�::SU"'t2-;.CO!. LaU< J
J::-t.U!;,(Kl
______ lF CK9-U)74-, J74,.J75"
J74 �R-11E CS, 545-J ( ,H! LJ, I J, I==l, 45·), C.Ol..lCl:.(l<-J
Gv TC 3S9
J 7 5 I F U (J -i< 3 7 7 , J 7 6 ,..3 7 7
3 7 &- ·•R-1 tE c 5·, s 5:0 J c N &c J, r l ,.r =1 ,,,i,5,J.,.cc1...11:::c1< r ..suM-1;;
GQ. 'fC 359•
I _=l�,,�
4�5:'�1�r-�C�O��
J'/ 7 � �H TE: C S·.,.S::� -C N�.LL.J.l.c�
- -t_6'_C�K�·-�--------------
G(J TC 35·9·
359 -RlIE(S,544JACCU�
_____G�O�TO 700
6-011 WR,<lli:.( s, 5.i!!:')
100. N,n·r..::cs,.518-J

�--------------------------------_____ CALi.. __Q_�T

51d0 •Oflr1AT(I1,[2,2.<,F9 •. i,SX,l 2)
501 fUR1"'AT(l4��45�1J
____5'12. FQl<MATl.Q..X,5!oAl.J __
5� 3 F•Oil·l,tAT ( oX, l ijA l, l5A.l J
51115 r·llR/JIA·T ( tH l // l.tlX .,, rHt::. I.NCO ME S.TA''t::'..lfENT" �-J.1..1.. 1'<C'l'; !:16 FRI!'in;o:. CUT' a�CA-____su;;i::; THE LE_CGEH-· CAROS. r;c NO.LlliJ&C� TttS r<ECESSARY"_M;COUNT CLASSffl S.CAilON 1 /l3.li,'CGl.ES •. �LEASE·RF::.VLE'fll rHE lNSTHUCTICNS (N UNiT THREE
;;A,,D ,'l ,HE SlJKE rnE �1-PROPP.IA'IE ACCCUN1' CLASS!FICAT!ON COO.E. 1 /1JX, 1 IS
s KEHuJ!_C!!_EC ....!.•� __c.A(_ LEDGEH-- CARO r, THE C.AJA- CECl'._,.')
31/i::J fQR1"'AT(//,S0X,.50A-l ,111113\¾X,,5.0-A.l/1'14;X,.' iNCOMS; S."!A'te,11.EN-1' Fl.JR ·rH� 1, 15·
SAl,' ENOEO. ',l8A-l/l//J
__ SIG7 FcR"'A :J...Ll.,·'"c..·;E,�u.e;s , J_________________________
s0a FCRMAT(JX,45AL,27X,f9�2)
509 fORMAT(JX,45Al, 7X,f9.2J
5 l "l FURM A_W..!Ll...!. 4 5_!, l..!..fj i_l�-----------------------5-1 1 f ORM AT ( L H •, ':,JI. , <l 5 A l ,.i- 9 , 2, l X ,-F g .,l ,, 1 X., F9 .. 21
1)
5·!2. F'Oi<l'IAT(3X, 1 i..E�S'
S-i)
rQfl,-A•[(t!iT,9X,45.11
1,HlX,f9
.2,1X,P'3 .. �):
__
___
Sl4 rQfiMArt1////l'dX, 'THt:: I, CQ,.E 5TA'fc:l'iENT ALLL NCT oE- COfl!PLi::TED 8ECAUS-1
/IJX,
5E C�EMATl�G Pt::iiN�[S nAVg a�EN iNCCRRECTLY CLASSifIEC
&'CR YOU "�C NQ Q�ERA'Il�G PEvENUES fOR fhE �ERIOC, IN PHlCH CASE· YO
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SU 1•\JST .tNCLvCc.. ThE i1.CCOlJN'! 1 113X, 1 lN ':'HE, LEDGER CARO OECi<:-;ff"H7°ZE
SRO &Al.M,CE •• 1 l
S-15 fUF<l"IAT Cl I I 1 /l.:lX, 1 i.EV ENUE f RO/•t Ci:'E-ii i. T rc.-.s__,_
1 _
, .i...;.7..:.;Xcc. ,::..'' ...;0:...,•c.:1":...:0=-· -' ),_________
5 I b f O I<,.. � T ( / ! 2 X , 1 · £ i S A I. c. S. 1 , 5 ) � , f t "1 ... 2 )
517 fOR��T(///1/l�X, •E�c.�, CONTHA•RE.�E�UE ICCCU r �us1 �AVE� RELATED
SR E � E. NU F_ AC CCU NT - � 1T h ;. c;� E. Cl l e Ac.::L:..:.A...:.1"1c..:C,,..,E=-·_, '--) _______________
--�18 UR"'Att!Hll
5'19 FCRMAr ( / l :u, 1 "IE'f RE E:NUES· rRO� OP·ER-A-TlCNS:1 ,..i4X•,.!•·t0�2:)
s20 FORM;.ru1,1A,'t.Ess ..cos1 <ff Goous . .::ot.o•,.:s:_D,F·9· ••21/J
52 I F- I<-� rC�'<.;;.<,SS PR Cf lT 1, c lA IF Iii .2 l
522 FURMATC//l1,, 1 CCST Of GOODS. SOl,C I/JX,.<+5-At,t7X,F9.2J
5
__ 2_J_ _i0 Rill At()X, 4 SA l , ·1 X, F':1, 2)
5·24 FCR,.A.'H]X,'Lt:SS, 1)
5 25 F OR"'A'!' ( � h+-,,a;,,., 45:il 1 ,.1.x, �9 ,,2, .L.X rF9" ,. :i;.J
•
S-26 r'CPI" A'l' (JI_, r 2, 2;( ,f 9. 4,_,)________________________
527 FOR�llT(]X,���1,17i,f9,2J
1 l
528 fCM�AT(JX, 1 tSS MEkChANClSE INVENTCRt-ENOING1,J2Xr'0.e�
.
529 FOt<M�T( X, 11.,ESS
• ,-.5t.l,llX,F9 2.)
---SJ0f0�AT ( 12X ,,, COST CF GCCQS, &OliO.l, -l��, P9- VI)
l
532 FQl-iMA-'r(/////l0X, 'THC:, lNCOl-'E· S .P..'l'.E�ENT \tf:ll.L., r.cr BE, CC'MPLC:IEO '3ECA-llS
SE '!01) DO r,c't SHO\<f ACCOUNT' I 1.Jx.,. 1 PIUi!BSR-5., FCR- rite- CCST CF- GCOCS> S.O.LU
----s ACCCUNTSC, i;-,r.,; LEl.iGER C.ilROS I J
5 J 3 f CR MAT C ; / , / 1 I Id A , 1 Tr, c.. L NCO" E ST /I T.E /of E: /(1" 'N l I., L i'I CT BE. COMP l. C: TE 0, BE CA US.
si:: iuu E[ThE� 00 �OL SHc� 1 11JX, 'A �EGINNING lNVENTCRY OR HAVE NOT�
----SRUVlDEO ENCIJGi1 lNF-ORMA-TION 'l:C CALCIJ!.A'!E' TnE rr.1/,El'iTCiH.,')
5.34 FQRl"AT(////tllliX,, 1 EVt::R'{ CONIRA -ACCOUH'!' MUS.T HAVE. A i<·E,LA.Tl:iO. "CC.CUNT
I
SHUM • H CM- L1 ' c.u, 61:; CE·OUCTE-C "-.:,clc....___________ _______
-- -- 5 J 5 -Fors M A T c / I I I A , ' rJ FE i:, A-:r ING O PENSE Sc I J
SJ FOiiMA (JX,-.5t:t,i7X,F9,2.J
5 3_7 e C�r,tAT ( l 2X, •·ruTAf., __OFEr<llUr..G EXPENSES 1 ,,JBX, F' 10 ..:u /J
_
538 fOl-iMH ( )X, '-iEl..l.dNG. c.XPEI\SES.• ')
539 FO�MAT(6X,45�1,�X,f9 21
540 f0i<r<A'f(9J. .,,1 ro 'Al. sE-I,L,li'IG. EJCP�NS�S-t ... 13X·,ft0',2::.:l..c,__
) __________
--:;·,ff· f<,,11MAIC 3X, 1_;,C:,•Et1AL NO. ,.i)r,,,(f',f!STlhI[VE EXPENSES-,')
5'12 FORi'-�'{'(9X, 'TO·fAl,. GENERAL ANU. �C,lltNISTR-ATI.\tE" OPENSES· 1 , t4X,rl�.21 l
543 !"CR,., T<JX,'1<,;Tp.L OPc.RATlNG EXPENSc.S1,47X,flli.:U/l
54'1 tok�14T(\X,-'r,E >r l11C01>1E vR· LOSs,c-1 1 ,.s2x,.f1',.2J
5'!5 fUto AT( tX, 1 NE't lN(OIIIE OR-- LOSS(-) f!l-OM CPElRA',!!C.N�• )trX1F·10r.2/ll
5 4 6 !' ORM A r ( 1 X, 1 C'IME
i NCCl_;.,_f._'...c)___________ ______ ____
547 FCRMAr( 1 H+, IHJ., •�,l<l<J. 1 ;;)
S<ld rCfl-1-!A'l'( tX, 'OTn..:R C::XPENSf. 1 l
549 ,UHl"AT( JX,45At,,7X,F9�,��-/'-'-�
/ J _____________ ___ _____
550 �-ORr111rCJX,<t5Al,l71,.,i"9 • .2,,lA,F 9.
• 2.I/)
:·51 fCRIIIA-T ( / // i I ld-X ,., SRHOR r<ESSAG,E--YCU HA>V,e . OT Ct.ASS'H'IEO'. A.t.L. IHS: l.C:.
SCGEf; ACCOUNTS• Ti-'e INPUT' 12.�.4, I CiE:CK i'!UST LNCl.,UOc.' A>- CARO �:oR C:VER't·
----s · ACc'C-uN_r__r1, ·1111::-FILC: 1-� 112sx, 1 THE sA�'l�:-sEGuc.NCE THAT rHc.. ;:.cc.ouNTS SAf'PtAt< tN tr1E ACJus.rEc.112sx, 1 HUAL e.111.ANCE·, 1 l
552 FuRMAT(////tldX,'!::�KOM l'E..:SAGE--'rhE: ,,v,'<bl::R CF- Cl.ASS!frCATIO, CAHDS
s lN ·1HE--I�FU'I--DEO; ::xcEl::DS 1 ·1.sx, '1HE NG,'IBER Of- 1..°EroG.ER::i.cco-lf�tsr1�
sI11E Al)JUS'CE 'l'R lAL., aAu.ANCE • 1 /2.SX, ! CHECK 1',;E 11\PUT DECK· ro ab. SURE·
sIHAt THERE lS. Cl'<E ;lNQ. CNLY11'25X, 1 CNC: Ct.ASSHICATION CAflO r'CR EACH·
---�S�L�EOGER
ACCClJi'l· ,.' l
°
553 r QR�A[(///1/ltx, 'ERROR l•ESSAGE--'l'!-:E FIRST uAH CARO HAS A, 9 Pur1CriE
:iu [N _O�D_CO!.ul'N u. l:._INuIO'IlNG 1 1l5X ,_ 'THAT TH� LECGER ACCOUNTS. AR!::
-S STURED CM � UJSK F"lt.i,'l25X, 1Thl� CA�O MUS! Al,S0 CONTAIN ThE AiPk
SUFRlAfE 'lLE lCENtifIC)11CN1/25Xr 1 COC� �EYFU�CHEO IN CARO CO!.U�NS
___s�r·"'o AN[) fht<i:.E. CHECK ,iiTn YcuRr1.sx, 1 1111STRlJCTCH• 10 SeE
·�HETnER' YO- --------s u- hC u L-uli sr-t:.c'cE--01 ��2; e 3, ,i 4, es c-R 0 c , , J
554 rOiii"ll UJ,[2.)
555 f0RMAT(9X,4,A1,lX,f9.2J
0

-s
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lil'4C:
SU 8:H-OU.'r!JiE:, 'tf::�T C'� ,.. i't-,,.� Y

_____c_�r���e���smN �ct) _______________
.l..,:.l l 0 •M'-

He AD ( &1 1 I...) ( N C..l) Al=trK>)'
RST.U.R-N·

e�u..
teoutr.- . �t?OC:,t,,,.tJ' n tr:�OOL.,.. L.1
f;.L.O:A.(T. ,<i.e. J ,..C UNS:A}.T�n C.48-�9'x.:il)'rC L.M--l'i,,FRG'&ll)i,,,CR:EJfr.Y
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PRGOa

DIMENSION NQ(qqJ,AMT(qqJ,!D(qqJ,NB(qq,a5J,NAM�l(SOl,!DATE(!8),ITIM
:SEC15),NAME2(50)
--uI�fITNNl" c as)
NOb(20),N07(20)
D!�ENSION N0l(20J,N02(20) 1 N03(20),NQU(20)·,.
AMTo(20) 1 AM
DIMENSION SMT\(20l,AMT2(2Dl,AMT3(20J,AMT4(20),
----.T7(20J,TOT��
f)!IAENSION 'lUt (20) ,DOLt (20l ,NU2(20),OOL2(20l 1NU3(20) ,DOL3(20l ,NUll(2
$OJ ,DOL!.1(201
l)t MEI\JSION NO6{2o l , N1J/fm�crQ;T21)T;l)'OL7t 2Ol
NU &-( 1 l , NU 1 ( I ) l ,
� Q u I v A LEN CE C Nu 1 C 1 l ,.NU 2 C l ) , ill U 3 ( 1 l , NU jj,{ l l ,
DOLb-C 1), DOL7 C \ l l
5
C DOL 1 ( 1 l, OOL2 C 1 l, DOL3 ( 1.l, DOLJI ( l),
DiITA \/
. k'

CO"'MON N8

DEFINE �lLE ot(1oq,a5,u,xv)

--er=

L2=0
L3=0------------------------ --------ca=o

u,=o

L7=0

_q:�---------------------------------

1( <.I

:ro

=

ACCUM:·O, U
DO 123 I=-t,q
. 1.:3 tOTALtll- • ·
STORE CHART 0� ACCOUNT�
i'JO <;qq

I ·,q, qq

C AL l. Fl L l. c N T , 1 , 11 5-, NB L
· --Clrrr
-rrxr-rr--;11ri.7r.,...,.__________________________
NK )

no qc:ia r.J=t, '15cic:ii; l'Ji:,(I,NJ:.NT(�n
-- ----------------- - ----------�-q-c
l)1lrij;l[tT

READ r;..e: STUDENT N.�ME, DATE•, ACCOUNTING ilER-!OO· �ND CQr,!!IANY• NAME
READ(2,502l (NAr.lEI (I), I::.J 1 50)
---------
---��Aor2, '5o31 c • oa r!c r1 , r -1, I1tr;T1Tt:"te-rI,...1-, r....,.._-.-1-,·-r-<i-,R OD ( 2 ., '3 0 2 l (NAME 2( I ) , l :.1 , SO )
l�O �EA0(2,500JNU,NQ(J),AMr(JJ,ID(J)
--------·i:--r NU,. Cll 1uI , ro-1';TO"
! 0 1 J :-J t l
GO TO 100
I O'.5 1F (J -·1 l l rr2,71Y1r,'T
10a IF(NO(Jl-! J 120,tOS, lOS-1 o 5 READ ( 2, 5 5 a Jr, U , ! i) ( J J

--1rT�l7"""Qb71���------------------------

1 no- J:-Jt\
GO TO 105'
-l'"OT7T"::'rO+iVTlTTT-·
J2::t
108 �EAD(Q�5Zo)MU,NO(J2),AMT(J2)
-------- ----- -- ---IF ('illJ•C/�--,..........---
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l !J9 J2::J2t·l
r,I) TO !OA
110 J2=J2-1
IF(J...J2) l 17', 12u, 121
l!T \IIRIT�CS,551)
GO TO
12 l,iQIT�(S·,552)
GO TO 700
"'
--f2-07ij"lll TE < S,5'53 l
GO TO 700
I 02 J=J•·I
------,2U .;-�-K:
DO
122
-1,J
IF<tD(K -tOllll,122,122
--------1!t
'< u::.1
r F (ID ( K J -t 1122, 112-, 112
112 JO:IO(IC.)
---i;u -�rn 3, 1 1u , 1 r�Titi
rcr,:-1
13 Ll=Ll+l
'JC I (l l) :IJQ(K)
--·-_-A1>1T l CL1 J : A r,iiTTY
i,O Tn 122
l l'J l2=L2+1

;-rn,ITo..

2--z-;--rn l , Jo

-- - '1-�2:) :FIUTl<T- -AMT 2 ( L 2 J:: A r.4 T (Kl

GO ::-c-:;.;�-------------------------------ro 122
-rr')tr-

11103cu1 =No(K l

AM T3 ( L 3) =·AM r (I<·)
,;J

I

. c'.

I b L�=Lll+l
NOll(Lu):NQ(KJ
AMfU(QlJ::'Ar,11 (Kl
r,o TO 122
11 a- Lo=l.o+,t

--�(toT--�. =TY-r----------------------------/\ MT b ( LI,·) :.AM l( K l
GO ro 122-

M07 (Lil :NO-(K l
AMT 7 ( L 7) :::-A 1'I T ( )( J
I C.
--yzz-• J
I F· ( K 1.1 • t l o O O , 7 0 1 1 70 I

PQINr OUT HEAOINGa
-----�REP�RE i�E CURR���S-S�r--f--tt,1tt---------- 7 0 l w R TT E ( 5, o O 3 l ( N AMEi ( l l , I :.1 , 50 l , ( N A1'1€2 ( I J , I :-I , 5 0) , ( ! DA-TE ( ! l , I: 1 , 1 8 l
SUl-'1:0,00

KI:
i< 2=0
K8:0
(FtLr-:1lI02,106-,706iU2 IF-Cl2-I l 703', 750 � 7'50
703 IF(l3•-lJ7nU,78-0,780
?oll tFtLa-[)6gq,8t0,810
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1t)b 't1RITE(S,bOII)
OU 710 I=t,qa0() 1oq 1<:1,l!
rF c No 1 < i( 1 -t i---ror,1 o 1,
7'J7 IF(AMTl(K))708,70q,7oa�
708 1<1;:,<11+ l
tFtI - 1- o J q 5 1 , g'5 o , Q 5 2·
950 JK:t
951 NUl(K8):NO\(i<)
o ·oL (i< 131-=-A}1n-·c � 1
GO TO 70q
q52 IF(JK•!Jq53,951,q51
J
-q-53·1)-( �-�-.�------------------r F ( NO ( Ll •e'- J 9'511, q55 ,.9511.
9511 CONTINUE
- ---·� c------- --1c:. 1 ------ ---- --- --Go TO q51
q55 NUl(K8-l:.IO
� �A�M�T�C�[�J,---- -------------------------�OCT(1DTT:
Ji<: I

to·

K8:1(8,.._I
GO to'-�-------------------------------

709 CONTI VE
C ::.t, 0
flI) CL)NT!NU
IFC�8-tl702,711,711
711 l)O 7'32 1<:t,KB
8AL T:BTCT.;uoi:iIF C Doll CK l l 712, 71 2', 71 S
7 12 IF' ( K -1 l7 1 3 , 7 1 o-,-7 2 0
1
-i\6 MRifE( ,
GO TO TOO
713 SUM2:SUM2+DOL1(K)

IF(K8•tl7!11,71�,T\�
71 1,1 w R ! TE C 5-, b O 5-l C N 8-( J , I ) , I :.r, �s l ,..o O 1..1 ( K ) .
7 1 '5
7\8

725 Kt=·
,"4::1<•1

GO ro 721
J:NU!(Ll

w R I TE C S, b O 8 l C ,\l B ( J , I l , I =-t , II S l , 0 0 L1 ( L.l

7\7 SUMt:Q,.00
GO ro n 1
�r..N□ 1(�)
W�ITE(S,bv8J(N8(J,Il,I=t,45-J,D0Ll(KJ
1<2:0

---�

GO TO 732·
720 Jq:K 1 I

SUM2:SUM2•DOL!(K)
IF(KR•KJ730,730,732
-,-7 5MO,r--,S'"0'"'",r-1,-,.:fST'Ji'ioTTTiJD'CTTli�-------------------------721 L:K•I< t
J:NU!(Ll

WRI it\5,6091 c'"ilTTJ, !l, I-=-l,4'5) ,DOL
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L =L ♦ I
J:IIJU1 (L)
- DOll(LJ:ABS(OOLl(LJJ
- -,-., w�t r1=c s , 6 1 o l cr.e c J , r 1 , r = 1 , as> , olYC!
L =Li-\
121.!, 722,722
IF(M-LJ
72-,-----r-T=L·,-�----------------------------

�2 00

J:NU\CNJ
�OLI/NJ=ABS(DOll(NJJ
�� r rE cs,;, 1 rrr11racr.rr,-r=1, as i, oac-Tc
721.! wRITE(S,o12)SUM1
I< .t:O
s0�1=0.00
!F(K8-�)72q,72B,72q
12 q r F, K s-i< 1 121, 12 ,, n 1
727 J::NU\ (Kl
WRI TF.:(5·,bOtr) (N6(J, I l, r=-r, J.!,5) ,OOLl (I<·)
728 MRITE(5�oOT)SUM2
GO ro 102
731 1(2=1
t(K)
-732
--su�t=SU�t�OOL
C'ffiil'T I
GO TQ 7'02

P'<EPARE THE· INVESTMENT".. SECT'!ON

7'50 -,RITE(S,oti.!J
KI :O
SUM!::O,O
SQ�I,:: •
Do 1511 r::1,'18
DO 7'53 '<::t,l2·
lF trQIJ2(,c:) -.1J 1'55, I'5{ , 153
751 !F(AMT2(KJ)752,753�752
752 1(8:1(8i--l
-□""2..,..c 1<1·----------------------------= N"'
�-a"''T1 ....
001_2 o, a 1 =AM T2 CK J
753 CONT 11JU€:

· -----------------·------------------c-:-r.�

7'5<l CONTiMUE
IFCK8-t J 7o3", 75<;-, 7SS"
15,0-U�=T;-,(':· :o----------·--- ------------- -BAL l ::8A L l •OOL2 (I()
IF(DOL2(K)l75b,7'5b,757
--'1":'s--rn-:,•IT7"3r.1oo,-n;:rr,------- ---------- ------1 o o wRIT�(5,b!3l
GO. TO 700

-;.,1-su�sur-7l--OOt:-Z-C-,<"

J::NU2(1<)
r • c Ka- 1 1 1 s a , 1 c; a , 1'5 q·
1 i-,�r�-�1�,�"'"S...1�, o�o"'"t.,_.,.2.,.c "'· � --- ------------, Ts1,',1nzrr-n·s-;-o,r<;rr!IT ... c-8�.J-Gu TO 703-

75� IF(K2•tJ775,7b2,7o2
I
, ------b q-,�,�1�0�,�1�1�,�
7or TPCT.;-rr�,��
770

K!::1<\�\

M::K-1
GO n:rni
71,9 L=K-1
J:NU2(L)
i'!AItE(5,608) t<J8 <J, I), I= t, ilS·l,D0L2 -
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761

tl''(Kl\•i(•) 77\ ,•77\, 761
SUMl=o.o
GO TO 775

16TJ= u ·c J

"RITE C S, 6 O 8 l C N 8 ( J , I l , r : ·\ , /JS,) , n O L.2 C I< l
I< 2::0

---SUlill :o. o

□·

G
TO 77/r
7t>IJ 1(1:KJ+l

=

SUM2::SUM2+00L2CKJ
IF C Kll•i< l 7ifJ., 7TIJ., 776!(J
11a SOMl:S0µ1•0
7o5 L:K•I(\
l:NU2(Ll
----.i q 11:
or> qI Neu ,
l =l • l
J:NU2(Ll

r c ,

c

r, , r -=-r;-�

'.)OL2lll =A8SCD�

.• '- I I: C 5 , 6 \ 0 l UJ 8 ( J , I ) , I : 1 , 1.1.5 ) ,,0 0 L 2 C L l
l :L• 1
F (1"4•l)7',8•, 756 ,,7 e-7 i:,t,
11:,-7 I\J:1_,1-'
J:NU2(N)
· ·��-----------------------IJIJL2CKl1�::�A�b�S�(�o�u�c-2�
7 i,7 w R I TE: ( '5", b \ \ ) ( N 8 ( J , f) , I =t , ll-5 l , DO L 2 ( N)
768 WRITE(5 1 6\2)SUM\

--r

,c

--·n=

SUM 1 :() 1.0·
!F(K8-,'4) 77'3, 772·,773
t7rT�JI 1t , I I\ ,·rr·-----------------------77 ! J:NU2(1()
w� IT EC S--, o--0 6-l C Nf3 ( J, I), I =·l, ll -5), QOL2C Kl
�MltE(S,ofSTSU
GO TO 703
775 !( 2='1
111::-su1Ptr:-StJ,,. t .:ooc2 l K"
CONT Nt.'E
GO ro 703

·-113·0 \l,flI I EC5 , oIo
Kt=O
1<2=0
SUMl:0' 1 0
SU"'2::.0 ,.0
0 7-'U· !,.,\, qe
00 7'33 1<.=1,L3
!F(N03{K)-i)783,781,783
--nn-TFcAMf3(�J)l�2, 185,713°2________________________
782· !(l3::.K8+-I
NUJ(!(8) :No3 ( )

-----rrrrL3CK8J:aiorT·�3�c�K~;----783 CONTINUE
C:t. o

!F(K8-1)701J.,78�,785
785 DO 80/r ,<:.\ ,,Kij
RAC!:BA
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!F(D0L3('<J J 78b, 786, 787·
78� IF(K•IJ787 1 7Q0,7Q�
790 wR!TEC5,ot3l
O
GO to
71!7 SUM2:SUM2•DOL3CK)
J:Nu3(K·)
---TTTK p;·�nnir,nra7flFl
788 \o/R!TE(S,oo5J (N8(J, IJ, r=0 t,115) ,DOL.i(K)
GO TO 701.l

-n,,.rT-Tl{"�rn.,�2--;--T'<2·
792 IF(K\-IJH'1,800',800'
800 K1=Kt•1

=-

GO iO 7q5
7qq L:K•t
--:i:tm3T
m, IT E ( 5, b o 8) ( N8 ( J,
I =-t , LIS l , DOL..i ( 1..)
TF(K8-l(J80\,801,79!
-rq--y-sui\lT:·�
GO TO 805·
7q3 J:NU3(KJ
n
---wR""fiITS,"olf8T(711"8Tr, ,P::t,:7IST,l;Ot;;:31
K2:Q
...- SUf'l!:O,O

n,

---r;o------rr,-;rc-o

791.1 '<\:Kl+-1
l':I(

-- sur;rz=-- strl"l-z+Oete3TT("
r F c "18•1( J Boll, aou, aoe•

=- •

Boa SUMt:SUM1•DOL3(K)

--r:r

J:NIJ.3(ll
wR IT F. ( 5, oQ Cl l CNF:! ( J, ! l , I =t ,_llS) , D0L3 ( L.)

- ..

J:NU3(ll
DOL3 (Ll ;;ABS ( DOL 3 CU l
,---"(t +-, ---- ------- ----JI r) I [ -·[ I i:t.S'"")' -,-,.,c-na-t--L.--'l]c-

---�r-5-.a-ro,-�
L =Lt t

IF ( "•L l 1q8, 79tr, 7q1:r
;

-

I

J

J:NU3(N)
OOL3(Nl:ABS(DOL3(Nll
------------N.,,..J
•Mi-../"R1T�3",5t ! J CN8 (J, IJ , , -I , 4 ,-r;-OUCS-·"( --798 wRITE(S,6t2JSUMt
I(

=o

--

.

r Fr I( a-M, l'I o 3, a o 2"·, a o :r
8 I) 3 IF·( K i!-l<. l 8 0 I , 8 0 I , 8 0 6•
oo! J:NO)
'NR!TE(S,0,16•) (NB·(J, rl, r:-1 ,llS) ,DOL.3(1<:-)
802 �RTTEc5,bt7)SUM2
80<;'- "12::.\
8t16 SUM\:SUMt+OOL3CKJ·
---CTJrJ I tNO:€.
GO TO 70u
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KI :o
K2:0
K8:0
SUM·t =o, o
SUM2:0,0
()0 8\4

{:.t,98·

DO 813 K:\,L
IFCN04(KJ.Il8t3,8!1,8tl
dtl IF(AMT4(KJ)812,8t3,8l2
irTr,(i,::K + r-NU 1J ( I< 8·J :NO 1J ( 1< J
l)QLIJ ( I<&) :r.MTIJ (I<)
-lf"'0-CUllfTTN t;
C= I, 0
8\/J CONT!i1;UE
----rTTK"8���
8tS DO 830 1<:.\,1<8
8Alt:8AL!+DOL4(Kl
!FtDdLUtl<TT1flo,8t6,8t/
,, t o r F c K • 1 J 11 1 r, a 2 o , a2 a
820 .-iRITEc5,613)
81 7 SU"'2=su�2-+DOLU(K·l
J:NlJIJ(KJ
--�!�F�(�KB-!)8!8,8!8,8
8t8 WRITEC5,o05JCN8CJ,IJ,I=-t,IJ5J,D0LIJ(*J
G □ ro 1,qq·
gT<rTFffQ-1J 835-, 8'2Z, 822
a22 IFCK1-1ia2q,_a30,a30a30 K\:K\H
GO TO 825

J=
1

.1R ITE ( 5', oo&l ( NB-( J' 1), p:.1 '<l,5)', OOLa.( L)
IF(K8•�l83!,&31,821

;:,

GO TO 835
!323 J:l\iUIJ(KJ
��rr�c5,oo�,cNeCJ,IJ·,r t,as,,oot�
1<2=0
SU!\11\:.0,0
824 K 1 :KI H
IF(K8•�l831J,&3a.,8]&
8 31.1 SUr,4 I :SUI\II-\ ...ooL ll,( 10
!t25 C-K•l(i
J:NUIJ(L)
,iR I TE CS, oO 9 l ( N8 ( J, I J , I:-\, LIS) , DOLIH L l
.J:NULl(L)
DQLIJ(L):A
. �S(DOLIJCL) l
7
--W'<TITTS',ol OJtNB {J, tJ, f,<Ic;,;IJOt: .rft:·y-
L =L rl
!F(�•LJ828,82o,82�
7R"6"""1Jl:r8 2..,..-�=·c, /JI,
J:NU4("1)
DOL4(Nl%A8S(DOLIJ(N)J
B2r ·-�RI I t:. (5 , b TlT(llnf(T,"'rr,T=f,lr51"70UJ:1n

r=
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821:! wRITE(�,ot2lSUMt
K\:O
SUH\:O,O
tn:,<.,�, -.; ,a:n
833 IFll(B•K)�ll,831,83�
831 J:NUIJ(K)
7
l
111 q ITETS-;eoi5T( if!fCJ--;TJ f=l.-,- 4 ST;-o-□1:IIi
812 �q[TE(S,btqlSU��
GO iO i,qq
· ·r;-,f"2
S:
,n
!3b SU�l=SUMl•DOLU(KJ
CONTINUE

5qq Nql 1�(5,622J9A�
I(',(:()

,,;;; r-:: c �, 1,251
--q-q-�(Ln•rTif.,_c-.,1�, a�1�1J-,�a-�1�0- ------ ----------------- 1H, 7 I<" :MK+ l
q93 1�c�1-11soa,qgo,qoo
+
l}bol(' :
IF (i<K-2) Qq5, 1 qq, l qq,
qq5 ��ITE(5,o23)8AL2
l>

870 •tiRITECS,o2oJ
1(1:1)

-��
- --------------------------------K8:0
suMt=o,oo
--50,.,2=0, 00
DO d7ll L=-t,'rn
iJO 873 l<::t,Lb

J ..,.,.I..,.J..,,8'"'1'"'3t-,-oo,-/,...tr-,-,8_ ""'7...-3..-. --------------- --- ----r-F-1-,11uon-·,--=

137 t IF ( A Mn CK) l 8 72, &T3, 8·7'2"
872 Kc=K8+l

----r<ltJo,..,(,,,.-.8,.,Jr---,N'"l.,.,o
J �(.-.ll;....,..J -----------------------------

0 tl L o / K 8 ) ::-A 1'! T b ( K l
813 CON INIJE
---c-=-r
.o
;,74 CONT[NUE
IF ( 118-U 7qo, 675-, 87S61'50U 8q15 ·�
�AL2:HAL2+00lo(K)
IF(DOL�(K))87o,RTo,877
ttl:f-1�T6'7,a-s-o,� ------------------------880 �R!TE(S,ot3J
GO ro 700
- �-sui,r2:srr�.oo��l�..--- - --------- -------- -
J:Nue.cKl
lFCK8•1)879,A78,87q

n•·n'5.ocr5Tl111TTJ,TJ,T::r,�oucen

�tf ..

GO rcr gen
8 7 q IF ( K 2 • I l 8 q 5, i! 8 z·, 8 6 2
882 I F·u<·I • I JHAq, g-crrr-;a-,....,..------- -- -- ---------- 8qo K!:K\+1
�-=1<-1

GO IO 8858!\Q L=I<�!
J:NIJl,-(LJ
- -�R!lct5,608llNB(J,Il,irt,aS),COLo(CJ
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IF(K8•K)8q\,8Q\,88t
88\ suM1:o,oo
GO ro 805
:NU

( ,

WRrTE-CS,608) (N8CJ, Il, I=·t ,!15) ,COLb(K·J
ll2:0

SU1"'1:0,0
r,o TO 8%•
884 1q:K1+t
I :k
SUM2:SUM2+00L&CK)
lf(K�•K)8QU,8qt1,8q�
�a�q�a�s�o�µ�! =SIWT+
o K
885 L=I<•" l
J:NUo(Ll
,..RITECS, oOq l NB·(J,.! J ,,
L:L+1

c

r ::r,:as}, DOL&Tl:"

J:NU&(L)

L o·�c �L�J =:�A�9�5�(�D�O�L�i,��L�- �---------"''<! TE( 5, ot ()J (i'IB(J, 1 l, r=t, ll5) ,DOLb-(L.)
L=L l
Fflll-CT8lfr.� &688 o DO 887 N=L,M
J :.IWb-( NJ
Qt)[6( NT�ABS(DOL6cN)
8 8 7 w R l TE C S, 1:r t I ) C N 8 ( J , I l , I =-t , U 5-J , DO I. b-( N l
888 WRITE(5,bl2)SUM\
--

7([:1

su•'1 :.o, o

IF c K8,.J,4J a•n, ag2, ag3
•. (1("8.i\Jff'�T-;e<?r,�
· a�q-&,�------------------------·=s-g�3-p-

eg I

J:NU&('<)

.iR IT EC 5, 1,0 6·) C NBC J, I J , p:t, us l , OOL& (Kl
-�;�R'1TI:.'T",52"1;Su
GO TIJ gqJ
8g'5 K 2:.1
-tte-sur,t-t-=su�-o-m:--trr·,,....,. -------------------------c oNT1 NUEGO TO qcn

- 'l-,_;ry--w-'"l� / 02/!}
<1=0
><2=0
SUMt:o,o
SUM2:0,0
---o-c,q._,IJ r -t,"
oo qo3 <
· -=1,Lr
!F(NG7(<).J)QOJ,qot,qo3
J
-�TltM'T7TJ{" J qO2, q os,--o_.,....,�----------------------<l O 2 K,8:1<8+-l
NU7(K8):NQ7(1<)
DJC7(i<
qo3 CONTINUE
C: 1, 0
q05

rFc�a-111q5,qos,<loS
0 926 K=t,K8
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!•(DOL7(K)JQOb,QO�,QOT
906 !F(K-tl907,9\0,9\LI
9 IO WR IT E ( S, b I 3)
00
907 SUM2:SUM2+00L71Kl
J;�JU7(K)
--�r F-n<�-;;;;rp;-�oa-;qoq.
908 l'IR!Tl:(S,00SJ(N6(J,I),r::.-1,as),OOL7(1()
GO fl'J gqc;

-q-1Tcr -rrc K2•·! 192.,017,n

9 12 IF· CK I -I J Q q, q 2.0,9 2
(120 1<t:1<;t+l

o·

GO TO 9\5
91Q L:1<•1
N
�: "iJH(
,,.. RI TE C 5, b O 8-) (NB-( J, I l , l
Tl LJ
..,5 l ,
!F(KR-1()921,921,9\\"
-crn-s1Jli!T:-rr;
GO TO 925•
9\3 J:1NU7(KJ
---\'TR TTIT5;·00-i,rrna-c-r,n--;- r:::r, 11.s•1 , □aLJ c.K·
K2.=0
SUMt:o.o
-·- Gl,Til 926-

=-t,

oat..

q I LI K 1:K I +-1
M:I<

su��=suM2.-,

IF (K8•K J 924.,92a, 92b�
921.1 SUMt:5UM(+OOL7(KJ
'1T57:"':1r."
J:NU7(LJ
w R ! TE ( 5, 6-o Q l (NS ( J, I l , I: I , 11-5) , 00 t..7 ( LJ
------------C:-::-c-T"
J:NU7(Ll
DQL7 C-L.) :1AB-S'(DOL7 (L) l
,,�!TE (S, o �r-t,1T,r=T,u:5r,1Jot:/(1::·..-----------------L ::l t !
IF ( M •L J 9 I & , QI b·, 9 1 b
-9·ro7JO 9l I ,q=c , ,
J:NU7(Nl
DUL i ( N) ;:Ai,s:c D"OL TC N))
_________ _________
�.vRrf!! (5,o\ I J (Me (J,J J, I-1, �01Jt;;\flty"
918 WR!TE(5,ol2)SUM\
Kt :Q

. -----------------------,-�
--sm,,t-...-__...
! F ( K i,•M) 923 ,.922', 92Y,
923' IF(l( 8...l(•JQ2\,92J,.9-2o
971

J-

r

,

c s, "a o

ac

J,
J ui
"R TE
922 WRITE(5,&29)SUM2

r J , I :::.1 , 1.1 s-J , o o 1.. 7 c K J

"'

<:125 l<2=-\
92� SUMt=suM1t0QL7(Kl

co,
GG

TO 995

-'PEPARE rHt: Ui'lN�S c:QVI r 1 SEC r 10.

-)
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SUMl::O,O
SUM2:.o,o
PROFT::10,0
DO 20 · 1< :.1 , JI
- IF ( ID ( K) -1 0 l2 O 5--,2 00,2 O o·
200 !C:(NOO<·)•t,• '1)201 ,20.3,201
20 I IF(llJo� )�9TIO2� 03--;2 o 2
.
202 !F(NO('<J..--70)20U,203,20a.
203 JN=-.,..1...,.. ,,.....---------------------------
"20 ll7m:-.
NN:t-,IN • q,
•
GO TO- (23U,233,233,,233,233,23U,2.3
. -3) ,NN
=
-,2�3�a,�p � O �T�RO�M-rf)(,
GO TO 205·
233 oonFi::PROFi•AM,(Kl
�05 CONTINU
!F(JN-1 )20lr,.2-11 ,20tn
200 EINV::.o,oo
l'JO 208, K=t ,JI
!F'(IIIO(Kl-tOJ2')
t:U r E.INV;:A,'H(I< ).
208· CONTINUE.
DO 210 .<-:t,Jl
IFtNOtKJ-q4021O�2og,zto
204 A!NV:EINV.AMT(Kt
2t0 CONTINUE
PROF I :.PROFr+-E'INv-e-I.N y;.
211 DO 212 K=t,JI
F"C 1110 ( K) •S-T) 21 Z',2-13, Z:r
212 ONf!NO.
"RITE CS:, 633)
Go ro 211.121 3 wfl.[ TIN 5·, &3U.). ltMT(Iii)'
SUf,l2:rAM,,C I+l +-�Q,=,,.-r
21 "· IF(PROFT)c15',2U,-,.,2. 7

217' NJ:,y
218 0 21 9- K -1 , J. l
---:rr-c..acKi -sa 12 1 ,;,220,2t,;.
21q CONf!NUE.
GO TO 231
220 r�C -�"' T (�l l 22-7, 224-,,22:1221 GO rcr (223,222,222J,NJ
222: "'*LTEC5, a.3�)PROFr, AMeT(I()
G
'
223 .. RITE(5�o3&)AMT(K),PRo�r
GO TO 231
�211 GO TO (22&,2'.32,22'1,NJ
225' \o!R I TE ( S", &3'5--l ?-ROl='r, AMT 00
GO TO 2'.51'
..,2,..,2'""6-..,, o-R-,...!""f E..-�
GO TO 231
227 GO ro (230,229,228),NJ
----------- ---------�538lPROFT,A�-rr-.-GO ro .231
22.9 l'IR-!TE'CS,c34lAMr()(,),PRQF-T"
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230 WR!TE(5,b�7JPROFr,A,._.T(M)
231 SU"'2=SUM2tAMT(K)
f-iAL2:8AL2+SU"'2
nMITEC5,6aolS0�2,8AL
IF(8AL!-eAL21232,700,232
-232 ,,,RITEC5,t,u\)

--,,a- '

bt)fl NR!TE(5,oO!l
700 .sRiiE(5,oa2J
.AL
500 FORMAi(Il,I2,2X,FQ,2,5X,I2l
5111 FQRMAT(LUX,45A!J

5o2--�-,ro�nr-----

5 o 3 F'JRMATCoX,!l!Al,!5.I!)
526 FQR,"IAi(rt, !2,2X,F9,2l
nt �A I (// / /7TOl( 1 "ERROR --n:SS-AG"F=Y"'OlJ ri irvr,,rOT7:1:"� S:i IF [ i:. 1.1 ,i;u:-ml:1:"�
rHE INPUT•125x,'OECK MUST INCLUnE A CARO FOR EVERY
S Q GER ACCOUNTS,
Sl ACCOUNT [N ThE FIL� IN'l2SX,'THE SAMe SEQUE�Cf THAT THE ACCOUNTS
� l"Pl7E°AR IN IHt- ADJOS IE0"77'51',' T.-<IAL 'oA-C-A�CF;".,.,�52 FORMAT(/////lOX,'ERROR �ESSAGE-THE NUMRE� OF CLASSIFICATION CARDS
5 IN Th€ [NPUT DECM EXcEEDS�l25X,'TME NUMBER OF LEDGER ACCOUNTS I,
--n,-.E ..oJOSTED TRI AL dlt"°LANCr::, '7 1!SX.'tl'<f:CK""-nrtn111,i;r,-;JEC;rTU7!E ;JQRE
HYAT Tl-•F.:R': .s. ONE· ANO ONLY'"12sx,.'ONE" CLASSIFIC.AT!ON CARD' FOR E&CI+
oLE�GER ACCOUNT,')
= fl'if'-r-tR-510-ATr-C--,nro-,,A S A q I'U1'il�
'5 ':l-r-�Jl"TTT17TITUX", ... t...,R�R�a�A�Mn'E.,.S. �S.....,..A G,..c.=
••
'
JO JN CARD COLUMN ONE [NOICATTNG'l25i,•THAT THE LEDGEQ ACCOUNTS ARE
i dTORED ON I DIS� FILE,'l2Sa, 'THIS CA�D �UST �LSO CONTAIN THE APP�
$upqn rE FILE I OE "l T tFICArION #-7"2"S-X-. --cm,-E,("O-?UJ'i�!T IN CARO �s-
n w o ANO n,REE, CHECi< 'll{Tl-t- YQU,l'/2Sll, 'INSTRUCTOR TO SEE "HETHER YO
SU SHOULD USE CODE 01,02,0�,ua,o� UR o�,!)
---nTrFORAA4T\l!,12)
e0I FORMaT([Htl/\QX,'T�E BALANCE SHEET WILL �or BE PREPARED BECAUSE NO
I �CCOUNT CLASSIFICATIONS �AVE 8EEN ?�OV[DED IN r�E LEDGER CARO DEC
--�
603 FORMATCtH1,11SnX,S0Al,/////30X,SOA1/3UX,'8AL.ANC� SHEET r /32X, l8Al//
U/38X, 'A$sErs•11
,;-cru-"il"��tJ R-�r--..�s
�os FQRMaTC3X,USAl,27X,F0,2//J
bQb FORMAT(3X,�5A!, !7X,F0,2)
C
6 o� F'D"R-fot·n··t-5x-,•-r-e r-l- --:-trR-��,.r.ts-ITS-",u c;-:r; P-nr. z-rr ...... -----------00 � �0�MAT(3X,45Al,l�X,Fq,2)
b0q FOR,.,.aT(]X,45At,7X,FQ,2)
010-�M?ii( '3 Y., �f"S-S- .., ll"'SAT, ��---- -1' l I FOR�A T(l0X,45At,Fq,2)
012 FORMA T([�+,b3X,F10,2)
o· r 1- FOR r•rA° r-c--1-1-.rr-or;-----ri; f- itl\-[ A-N°C �S,; E:.�!:-1-w-f-CC-N""O"l�---c--o1'1"PrElf1Ji! ttA·.J �I! E!T
SHEP lHE FIRST ACCOUNT rs•112x. 'A CONTQA•ACCOUNr THAT �UST A� □ EDUC
STED FROM A �ELATED ACcOUMT UR• THE" ACCUUNr HAS NQT BEEN ?RO?ERl..'f CL
r
;; A s·s·r-F r -o-, .-,----- --· --- · - -01 u F'JRl,4AT(\X,'INVESTl';1 ENTS 'l
blS FQAMAT(5X,'TOTAL INVE5TMENTS',52X,F!0,2//J
-----·-----ct6-F1JPMllTtTX, • ,.. tXED <rS-Srrs--�------ .

----

bt 7 FQRMAT(S�,•roTAL FrxEo ASSETs�,51X,F10,2//J
b\13 FOPMH(!'.(,•ii•TAMGIAL£S 'l
□"'"'a-rrs-r;-'lmc--nrn,qGTa-ct�s,:r, i:-ro-; 2.Tr
. 5rq ,.FO
b22
RMAl(IX,'TOTAL A55E1s•,b!x,FI0,2///)
623 F'JRMATC\X,'TOTAL LI�BIL!TIES',SoX,Ft0,2/l
-----------·02�rn,-r,�.r. H [LI I IEs-r
b 2 h FUPMAi(!X,'Cl/CIRENT UAf.lIL!TIES 'l
b27 FORMITCS,,'TOTAL C�RAENT LIAB!LITIES',44X,FI0,2//)
-;;zg- ,-0Rl"Ia I t It,'Tl)Nr,.TE,, Iii lIAH CCTTTE"S
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FOR"'4U(SX,'TOTAL LGJl,G-TERM UABILIT!f::S',U2X,Fl0,2//J
FQR"'4AT(.loX,'0,'lN€RS EQlJ!TY'"I)
FOPMAT(3X,'CAP!TAL•,boX,•o,00•11
-------------------FO�MATC3X, 'cAPtr AL', ��l
0
E
O
E
r
FORMAT(5X,'A0
N
INC M FOR THE PERIQ0•,30.,F9,2/lOX,'0RAW[NGS P
.S,lqX,F9,2J
036 FdRMAr(S'IC, 1AOD••0RAw N(;s1-;-un,F"l 1 2/SY;'L[ss.;NETT SS OR THE ?ERIO
i0',32X,F9,2J
017 FOPMAT(SX,'LESS••NET LOSS FoR THE PERI00',31X,F9,2/11X,'0�AW[�G3',
$4o)(,Fq,2)
038 FQRMAT(�X,'10D••�Er !NC0"'4� Fn� THE PERio0•,30X,F9,2/SX, r LESS•ORAW!
$MGS', Ll7'i.,F9,2J
��AT( ::,X, 'Lt::-S-s---.-o�A�Aw�tN�G�s�•, ii1.,;;,:r,-271TX-;"N�CID-lt::-mrcrrss-r-T,,--nSX,F9 ,2)
1)1,Q FORl"H(/5)(,•TOTAL OWNERS c:aurrv•,sox,Ft0,2//tx,•TOTAL UAB!L!f!ES
�CfN/iiD<S E. QOITV �nu-;"2)
6U1 FQA""AT(///IUX,'ERROR �ESSAGE••THE TOTAL ASSET B�LANCE DOES NOT EQU
�AL TME TOTAL lIIAILITrEs 1No�,2sx,•owNERS EQUITY ON THE BALANCE SH
---rn 1 , '725:t-;-"l: HECK F. •n�r r LEDGE,. I rrrrcnrr-a,r�-pi PIJT 0EC I< FOR P"
i0 ° ER'l25X,'RALANCE SHEET CLASSIFICATION,')
029
032
033
o3U
1,35

oil,?

F".JP�AT(!H\)

--pro-

SUBROUTINE TEXT(M,N,K)
DI,\.1P•SION N( I l
!.:. :11 oq f. AO ( b I 'L) ( N ( I) , I :..t , 1(')
qETUPN

----·---------- -------------·-------- ------
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PRGvS
SALES JOURNAL �NO ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE LEDGER PROGRAM LISTING
t

0TME"N STOtrTCUDFf'1r..)-c;-J JA"TET�, NA1•fETq-,:r,]ii r;-�crrg·qy; A°M i roq-r; N ATTlfT,SNA�(oR,3UJ,TOTAL(gQJ
Op,ENStON NAM€!(50J,NAME2( Ol,IOAIE(t8J,[Tp•E(l5J
A CC1J ,,r: ir; 0 0
REA0(2,113J(NAME!(lJ,[:t,50J
REAOr2,llUJ(IOAT�(Il,r=1,18J, (IT!ME(T), r=t,JSJ
r
----------- -- --- REa-cr-c7,-r1:r:rrmr��: ,r=r.w1--- --

t:o

I I=Ht
- REAOTc I rn-oTICOOE t t) , rsrn TEtr;xr, x-:-.,-�� , �ETT,i<T, :.:-r,-su-r,-NO \LJ, i,/r
H ( Yl
TF(ICODE(!J•QJ 1,2, I
-----------------------r:= r- !
v'IR t H: cs, 1 o 11
w" IT E ( 5, I I S l (NA ME l ( I< l , K :1 , 5 0 J , (NA ME 2 ( )( ). , K:: 1 , 5 0 J, ( !TI MF:( I< J, K: 1 , I 5 J ,
-- -1-rro-o.,(T;q,x-:r;
WR!TE(S,l!bl
IJ:J 7 L:1,gqq
00-1:,-,..-=,' -----------------------------NU: I CODE (II)
GO rn (3,a,o,ol,NU
3- D0-Q-�r,-r-n-- --------g NA(K):NAME(M,�)
GrJ TO b•
t.r l F rN-O--�•IT6,�=--- - --- ---5 1-'I R I TE ( 5, l fl 3 J ( JD A TE r M , '< l , i< : .t , 5 ) , (NA ( K J , K:: ! , 3 a l , NO (-.) , AMT ( '-' )
ACCU�:ACCUM+4MT('-'J
o C,lN t'tl'W
A:: 1 , 0
7 CONTI UE- WR-I-TN '-t-oa
- -t-k-C·t"-t-1rM---------------- - --,.� I TE (5,105)

z-

�,:o

DO �--r,,=r, q...,._________ ------e TOTAL(M)::n,oo
oo ta '4:t,r
- MtJ= i CODE:-( M-.,.__________________________ ·----GO ro (lO,tt,12,131,NI_I

l O \J::N+-1

16
11
12
13
tu-

------ -----·--- -- --

•�,.,-!TE t'5,r-r7->- ---G !TE ( 5, !Ob) (NAME(l.4 1 /<) ,K=t,31.l.)
w R ! TE ( 5 , I O 7) ( JD ATE ( M , I< J , !I ::-t , S J , �MT ( '- l
---------------T 1)-1'-A-t C-N-)�a,;:-ttr,-.-~a-l"f,�-------
DU to- K:t,31J
NAE(M,KJ:NAME(M 1 )()
c;o- r-cr ra---TOTAL(NJ:TOTAL(NJ♦AMTr�l
111� ! T F.: ( S·, 1 !J 8 l (JDA TE ( M, )( ) , >< :.t , 5 J, NO ( NIJ, A i>AT ( '-'' , TOT AL (NJ
----- - ------------- ---- ·GO- rcrnr-------- TOTAL(NJ:.ra�AL(NJ•AMT(MJ
wR ! TE ( 'i, l QR J ( JD A TE ( M, I( l , K: t 1 5) , •"0 ( '-' l, Al-'T ( M) , TOT AL( N)
--- --- -- -- -- -- GO- r ti:rrQTAL(IIJJ:.TOTAL(Nl•4MT(MJ
t, 1.I TE (5, I IO l (JO ATE ( M, K J , "': t , 5 l , NQ (Ml , AM TC I-I J , � 1)T A
. L (Nl
---------C-ON°TTI\JU�---
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wRITE(S, 121 l
WRITl:(5, l 18)
\ii�·HE-t 5-; -ttg·)-( N AME:2
·
( ! ) , I :--1, 38·)·, ·( r-9A r·E ( !) , I :at , 18)
--A' C"CUM:ll •
1)0 15 "':l,N
dCCUM�ACCUM♦TOTIL(Ml
t S '/jRI TE ( 5 , l 1 2 l (NAE ( M , I< l , K :.I , 3 I. l , TOT AL (Ml
WATTE(S,120JACCUM
--vffi""rrrr'5-,-rTa,,..-l. .-----------------�-----------"'R I ,E < s, 10ll
CALL E.X !T
nnr·�n--,c--1rr1 -, c-5...-A...-1-,-i3naTs4rr1 -. -rr'T3-,·i:-,r,-_
101 F"QPMAT(lH!)
03 F"QRMAT 3X,'I ,IX,SJ\L,3X,311Al,2l(,!3,2X,Fq,2,• I')
mer F"�-rr--,�..rr-;-r-r31!";-""!·•,o(TX-,'l'"T�,-:rrr;-'"TUnt�;-r3T,rrlo , 2 ., •· I' 13·x , o 2 c .,_,..l l
105 �aRMlT(///////20X."ACCOUNTS PECE]vABL� SUBS!DIAR� LEDGE�/�)
n,Er-�--.X , ' 1' , 17 x·, ' I'71:c , • r��T,3oT, ' 1•7 IX , • I ' , 77;t , �-rrr;-�r
'5 , 7 7 ( ' -' l , • ! •/ t X , ,. I DA r E ,., 1 0X, ' l TE� •·, I 8 x , ' !=! E F •• •·, a.x , ' DEB t r' , o X , ' : RE 9
I ' / 1 x , ' f •.,, 71'( ' .., l , ' ! ' l
:S I T • , 6 X , '8 AL AN C :'.
tO,F'o-R'MA I ( 1X ,.. �---;=,-.t:r,:3-n-;-'1!'4C-.:�F°f."O�;-+--T•-------------
l 08· FORMAT(lX, •·t. ..,5A1, :,X,."SAU:S IN\IOrc- .. , I3, 11x,... SJ",3X ,- Fq·,2,.ll.lX.,.F-1J
s,2,•
I'l
,oq--�-o�M"ti:,.....+-1+x
(,....t�••-,
....s--A---1-,. .
3....
x�, ·�!O I1" �r-;-!3, l3X, �R-J •, I llX, l""-;tr�;,..r;r..-,...
$2,' !'')
tlO FORMAT(lX,'1 '','::·A,1,3X,'CAS�RECEI?i TICXEi ••,i3,5):,•CRJ'',1UX,Fq,2,
- r2;<-,"1o.2,.• I 'l
112 FORMAT(l't,'I ",3llA1,S·x,Fto.2,
!'T
113 FORMAi(oX,SOAll
1t"U:-l'-om,i-llrto-x-,-r611-tt-,-<1,_.!..,A,.....\ .,.,---------------------------115 '"0RMAT(l//50lC,50A1///25'X,SOA\/2SX,•SALES JOURNAL.*//15:X-,'C:QR• THE ',
$1.5,11,'E 'DtNG '",\8Ai//J
t-te-- •�1•,rc J·x,trct---#tr!"x,:-r.-�,�E:+-,1 :ix •4C::cu"' r•,to•-• ..i-N-v--fflT.,·u-it,;:::s AMOUN i , t:t, 'T•·1-3x,,. "" t'·,o·O( ,,._l', ·1.•·1
I! ·r FOAMA,r( ////IX, 70:( t-J•J 1
rra-ir-o-Q-fltAj�s-3-t__,..,,....,....________________
llq F(JRMAT(lX•r•,Stx,•r /p·,'I '° ,13X,31,-A.\,''!'/tx-,•r•·,1ox,•sc'"'Eu1.JLf: '.)F, A.
l C'C OUN TS REC E ! VA BL E' 1 I. o X, '1 '-✓ I X, 'I ' , I 3), , \ 8 At , 2 IJ X, ' l '/ 1 )( , 't .., 5 \ lC , '1 •
--1-1-t :ir,- ---r--,5-t ( ••• ' , "t+·
120 FO��l-T ( tx-, ,.I•, 51 ( • _, l ,. '!""II X, ,.! "', l 5X, --ro T Al', 20X, F O, 2, r I •i·
12l FORMAT(/////)
----E-N,-

..
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PIIG07

ii,oENS!ON NQ(99),KUANr(9UJ,PR!CE(99J,KT(9�),PR(99J,
K((99l,PC(99J,KE(991,K8(99J,P8C99l,KL(9�J
$
M
qq )_
(
KO
DI
ENSION
__,< W (�Q_D-__f_l'U_�'l 1 KY( qq) , PY ( 99) , l<Z ( 99) ,-PZ'( qq)
--NAi,o�(03), !0NQ(11)
,'HJN [ T :0
_.!'.Is OJ.J :: o_o�- -
s u"' t =-o. o o
"= 0

- �=()
"I :Q

S'l"'2=0, 00
J:O
REA.O( 2, I 1)9) ( AME(! J, r·:1, 0,5), ("lDNG( l l, I=-1, 31)
,/:J+ l
--��•DC2,1. 00 JNOCJl,KUA�T(JJ,PR[CE(JJ
KL(J):KUANT(JJ
!F(NO(J)•9Q) I,?.,?
_;�_)=J•t
rio c; r ::1 , J
r' c PR r er ct i 1 32, <1• .,3.
M:JA+-t
"'S
KT(,.l:KUaNT(Il
i<CU•l:KUANT(!)
pq(M):PR!CE(ll
PC(M) :P�ICE( I.J
><R(M):KUANT(!)
Pf:!(MJ :PR·ICEC I)
1 u"' r r = �, u N r r •Ku AN r c r J
1,i"J T
S
!J "'1 :M 1 • I
--7-□( Mi ) :KU.A,N T [ ·
-<E(M1 l=l<UAN, (r)
�JS0LD=NS0LD+i(,UANT'( rl
':i CONTPllJt:
!F(NlJN!T•NSOLD157,Sb,'jb
,7 l,:RJTt:(S,lO!<)
GO TO 'HI'
r

Pllf.PARE P!::fHOO!CCF' FO) !NVENTQ-R·I'' SC�EDUl•.E '
5h •�TTFr"i, 101) (NAMf(ll, !=t,O\) ,l!DNO(Il,!=1, �IJ
rue:;, 11r.i-:- ----------------------------�rf�TI7
--..,.,r
,.

)

wR !'fE ( 5, 1131
,•1RtTECS., l!l
.... rrFr5rt121
no 1n l=t, "' t
0 q il=1,�'
- ---------- -------1�,�! --r er r:,·"""..l ._".-.,...,q--p-1,.,..,---- - ---- - 1<

0 ! F C >< T ([ t) ·" 0 ( Ill&, T, T
7 EXT�,<O(Il•PRCIIJ
':.tT:x" X(c�T)
��!rEc5, I0�)KO(l),PR(l!J,EXT
Sd"1t:Sl!"'t•fXT
--..: rrTi =K r
r;n ro to

cnT�-...-:on
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8 tXT:KT(l[)•PR(TIJ
FXT:XM[X(EXT)
,..R!TE(5, 02)KT(llJ,PP(!ll,tXT
-�K =
•)�(ll:KO(Il•KT(I 1

n=oo
_:!__J:.ill!..L.Ul=· �--------------------------KT('

SU"' I :SUI•'\ �EXT

10 CONTT'•IJt:
,i'<ITEC'5, !01lSU"'l
nn
� ..,_ 7 =
wR!TECS, t 1.3)
1.5 CONT'INUE.

WR!TE(...5.:,_1,��
1 1.1�}____________________________

"'" {TF ('i, t I 'i l
'1 t? [:I, "'
JF(KT(Ill12,i?. I
I I E�T:·l(T( rl •PQ ( U
E'(T:.XM{X(f;Xr)

x_
P�R�<-t�l�«=E�
.r_· ------------- -
- ,. R l.ti 'iLLD.aJ.!li.t�I�l �· �
SUM2=Sl.142 •Ex T

I? C Nf!NUE
:,,ii'IHE(5, 10'\lSlJ"2
no !!I. K7:o,t,3'
·.'IR!TE(S,
ll:'\}
'
II.I CONrtNUE,•,R l T F ( 5, : I 7)
,.,�TTEC'i,l\hl
NR!rt(5, I [Q)
wR!T'E(S, 1 \ 7)
0 2 3 K7:,t, 3
"'RITE(5', 113)·
TI"r:-0�1 T 1 �•UE.
wRTiF('i, !20)
00 ?ll s
K7:l,3
----,-1, ,-.-=-c---------------------------

� Te(

rJ }

21l CONT!IIJUE·
<HRITE'(5,,117'
wR I TE C 'i, I I b)

wRITE(5,t2\l
WRITE·( 5•, I "--1 7=-'-l __________________________
,,.,-l!iE(S, l 131
wR!Tf:(S,llll
•RTTE(5,lt2)
--SUM ( :o, 0-0
SUM2:'1J,OO
J2:M·

-J-1 =-,,.-------------------------------

00 1 'i I =1 ,•"'
K ·" ( J 1 l ::;.. C ( I l
--Pl.;( JI) =PC(O
.JI =J \ •1
l'i C:O�ITTNUE
.0 20 l=l,"'l.
DrJ IQ II=t,J2
!F(KW(Illltq,tq,tb
-----) t 8,t =7�-.-l _7 __________ ----C
T
F (Kw C I I) •KE· !')
b
t
17 fXT'=KE( I l •PW( II)
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18

Ig
20

3(}

21

22

62

EXT:XMI X CDT)
WRITEC5, I02JKE(Il,PW(IIl,EXT
SUM\:SlJ "" l•F.xr
K�IIIJ:Kw([ll-KE(t)
GO TO 20
fXT:Kw(If)•PW(lf)
EXT :·X_M IX-( "'E""-X '-f'-J _ __________________________
wR I Tf ( 'i, t 02 J l(W CI I J, PW I I I l, Ex T
KE(ll:KE(!l•KW(ltl
Kw(! J:00
SUM·! =SUM 1 ♦EXT
CONf!NlJE
CONITNUE.
•.�RI TE ( 5, 10 3 lSlJM 1
DO _5q 1<7:t,'5
,iRfTF(S,' 31
C NrINUE·
IMR!TE('i, l 14)
w R !TE C 5, I t 5)
f'lO 22 l=t,J2
!F(KW(!l 122,22,21
fXT:1<w(IJ•PW(!)
EX T:IX'I-I IX C EX Tl
wR ! TE ( 5-, 102·) KW(Tl ,,PW( t) ,EX,
SU""2:S'1Jr•t?.♦EXT'
C'.JIIIT{NUE
,iR[TE(':l, t03)SUM2
1)0 o2 K7:\,3
WRI'TE(5,-,
· ! U'l
CONfrNUE
',<iR•rT'E( 'i•o; t l. T1
,,,. [ TE ( '5 I I\ b)
0RfPAR� PERPETU�L(L. FOJ [NVENTORV SCME O U L E___________
_ _ __

wR[ TE C S:·.,122')'
WR-!TE'( 5• ft 7')
,,,,HTE('i, l I 31
•11RiiE('i, I\ l l
,iRIECS,ll2l
S'U "' t::o .. o<r
SUM2::'.0',.,0 0�
'42:0
,12:0
r,o .}II I =t ,, J
IF( 0 R CE(I)l32,25,2b
�2�-----------------------�-ITT�f2';'!=2-,
2tr •12:M2-+.-I
K 1 { M2 J :KIJANT"( IJ
PVU•2J:PA[CUI)
GO TO 3£1.
27 "2='-'2

---r.iO 2.q, I!'=t•,

zc

=Kv··c rn

N2J
I(
PZ C N2 l :::P'('(
'I :�i -I
2Q C"lNTTNUE
'' 5:M2

rn

.,t"'!.-.::-.t,-·,"'IA...2"'"· -------------------------,---i'ffi7T-..t
<
! F C i Z'C rID•l<UANTCU l3t.,.30 .. 30
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30 A:K1JA�1T (I)
fXT=A•PZ(ITil
�n=xr,,p CE� rJ
w� r TEC 5 1 !o2 l K IJANT< il , P Zr T I I l ,E xr
SIJM \ :SuM·t •E'X--i'
KZril[):KZ[!fI)•KUANrtrl
,sy < ""3l =K

GO TO 14

31 IFCKZ(!!IJ)40,ll0,41
u 1 A :K zc
u_____________________________

rr

EXT=A•PZ(I!B
EX-T'='Xi14!'X ( EX r)

wRrrE cs. 102:> 1<:z.nrn,nc-rrn ,ex.r·

KUANT([l:KUINT(!)•KZClIIl
SUI-I\ :SUl>lt •EXT
'10 KY M
:QO
"13:t,13· ... 1
B CONrtNUE:
--3._9.
0 N'
N.
NRITE(5, l0'5)SU1'1\
DO bl KT::.t,5
bI

?8
35

3b

.,R! P'(5, l

l

CONTI' NU(
11oRtTE'(S ., rt (I.J
WR•ITEC 5::,, 11Sl'.
N2=M2
00 28 I=t, "' 2
Kl(N2J:KV(!l
PZ'(N2):P¥(I'}
N2:N2•t
C NTP.UE
l"lO 3b I=t,-"2
TF (KZ( ! ) ) 5b, 36, .55
A:l(Z(I)
f.X T :.A.,.P•Z-tt l,
E'XT::XIA!X (eX,.T)
WR I TE' C 5, 1 o:H1<:Z:{ tl ,P.2'( rJ', f.'XiT'
SU 1'1 2=SU 1'1 2•EX T
CONTINUE;•RI TEC 5, l03lSLJM2
no �2J.-. K r:,.1 ,.J-. -------------------------wR rTE cc;:. 1.3·1
CONTINUE
""·- ---,a - ___________________________
ITE ( s , l t 7 J
\'!-< I TE C 5, 11 b J

U2
---.,·r.

su1-1· =o, oo
,.,R!TEC"i, 123),
N'l!TU"i,\17)
DO 37' I<··:.\
. , 3,
,,.inH,(5,\13}
H CONTTNUEIIMJTS:NUNIT

SOLD:NSOLD

I)') 5 \ I =t, M
fX;:KBC L •PH( fl
EXT::'lCl-l!X CEX rJ
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SU"'l=SUMt•Exr
51 wR!TEC5,t021KHCIJ,P8CIJ,EXr
AvG:SU"ll/UNtTS
AVG:Xl-4I'X(Allr;J
w/:H TECS,,\04.)
•,iRI TE: ( 5, I 02) NUN! T, AVG,.SU""t
E·X T :.AVG .,,SOLD
1:xr:xMixcExrJ
.�Rf E(5, t05JNSOLO,AvG,EXT
'IJV:NUN'T•N OD
SUM2::SIJl•lt •E'Xi
111R·I'Tf.(S, 10&.J [NV,A-VG,,S'UM2
__l)_Q_]8 K 7::t, 3
111"1 [ TE ( 5, I l 3 l
38 CONTINUE
'"Rtrf('i,117
.. .i-r rE-c 5-, .1 tor
GO TO 52

_52 SUM\:Q 01)
SlJM2::.Q •. OO
l<NT:�Q
l'IRI'TE(5· 124')
,,.;nn:cs,11n
!HR TEC5, t 13)
w'< !TF C 5, I l t l
.-R-ITE(5, n2r
DO 55' f=•l 1eJ;
IFC PR-! CEC r, J. �LI-, :,11,,5:3,
S3 1<NT:1<111T+KL CI)
UN[TS:KL(IJ
ExT:UNITS•P�ICECil
IE xr=xf.it::t c�n--------------------------su"' 1 :SUM·t •EXT'
TUNIT:J(>iltf"
GO TO S.
sa AVG:SUMt/TUNIT
AVG)
X--( �
-�� �
---Avr;:xt,q
� ----·--------------------u N I r S=i<'L . c l }
E.·X T ::IIN rT S.•4-\IG',
Ex:n-·
EX r=n•rx
T
--,.-� t( ':l, IO 2 JKL ( I ) , AVG, D f
KNT:KNT•'<L(t)
-- TUNIT=•rnr
--� ,,,.._______________________

c

sur;i� 1 - c

SlJM2;--SUM2•EXT'
55 CONf!'�IUE'
----------------c;-,...,t...,o,..,3�1,.,s�u.,.,M.,.,2=--- ---HR
Do a, K7=t,5
.-i�ITEC5,1!3l
-43 CONTIN e:
.vR !TE CS-,. t t li•)
•11?!TE·('5,.t l 5')
Av'/;:Sl.iM1 / f01111
AVG:Xl-4! X ( AVGJ
WR!TE(5, 102JKNT,AVG,3Ul-4t
DO 4Zi. i( 7-=1,
"'RI fE C 5, I 13J

ttu
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UIJ CONT!NUE
wP.iTF.(5,IITJ
wRITEcS, t tol
GO rn Q0
,2· WR!TE{'v,-. !'0,7'1
go i<t!HTE(S,,l t81

________GALL,�E-'X�:�t�r_, --------------------------------

FOA"4Ar(I2,<.iX,t5,IX,F5,2)
FQR�AT(tH1//IJQX,IJ1A!/UOX,31A1////)
=•,F9,2,' T')
A; ',F5,2,'
FQJ.MAI_1_l,_��-1-�_J_,9_L_j5,2X,'\JNPS
f
FOR'4A,.r('l:C, •'r"',,27X• ,,,,,. ' 0''r'�l.,,. r',,FtiY .,.¼,,!' !'"')
FOR"' A,,-T'C l X ,- ,..! "',, I.! 5lt,. ''I'''/ 1 ;¢,. ''! r,,.45'X',,'T''l'"
FOR-l•O,rt-1:t,,_"!' 1.,ES51' CG5\ ••,.r:s,,.2,lf,,•UN·I:.'l"Sl· A. �T' "",F5':,.2'c"" :vc",.f9·,�,,-•: I'..,),
:•,F9,2,' I')
IT •,FS,2,'
END !NV ',[5,2X, 'UNITS
FQA�AT(\X,'!
FORMAT(12X,'UNIT cosr CANNOT HAVf NEGATIVE VALUES')
FOA�AT(l2X, 'TMf SALES QUANT!T V t1N NOT EXCEED THE AVAILABLE !NVENr
'SQRY\ '")
I oq· FORM•A,T'CbX•,.!L3A-r,.HA.1. J
,
' _'- ---------
__l.1JLf_QRM.A_> .I:c'b>X', •·i: r;FO' (P'ER·IOO'I.C:) ...ll!_VE''-l•TQ;R�\ff ��U�l:.-E_"�l
t 11 FQRMA T(1X,'t',17X,'COST QF· GOODS SOLD',.tOX,'I'l
112 FQRMAT('�•,!8X,!R(' ')l
\\3 FORMAT(lX ' • �5X 'T'
114, fORM·A re: !X',-"'f i&,,.11't-',, ·ENO'lNG;, E:NVe'HrOR'Y>"",, 12X,,.f't'"T,
L8'-X, ••(6't'" ••) Y
t \ 5 FORMA:T C
l I&• PQIHU,T'C/ I Ill
117 FORMoT(!X,IJ7('-�J)
t\8 FOR.,..AT(lf-41)
\ \q FQ;1Mt,TC/,X, 'FIFO (PERPETUAL) tN\/ENTORY SCl-•EDULE'l
- ,.c,-120 F;JRl''ll-rC 1 x.,,"! .. ,,l T't:� 'SA-ME'. A-S,, A-80VE:'""•1'5·X:, .,. •·T,r r �� --� -- - 
l 21 F-ORMA.T(o>X, 'UF-0 (PEfHOOlC'l tNYENTO'.RY., S'C'l-ieOULE·l'
· S_C_H E_D. _U�L E_,._ _1,:�,:-_-------�
122· F'QRMIIH bltr''t. t'FtY CPERPE'T'UI�)� 0,11,,EN,f Q H_'(ffe
�
� � _�
�
l25 FQRMAT(6X,'WE[GHTEO AVERAGE. t VENTORY SCHEDULE•)
t2G FQRMAT(&X,'MQVING AVERAGE INVtNTDR� SCHEDULE')
\00
iOI
_J_Q]
103
I O 4105
1�6
107
!OH

"'+>,"�

----'E'-'"-"-0 __________________________________

FUNCTION X"4!X(A)
K:(A/\000,Jt,005
x=tono *K
M:( A-�q .,., 005-L:( ( A-( X+M·) l ,._'1001· +-,5;
X M_lX:: X ♦,M+,( I..I t O Q' ,.J
___
;.EH!RN
ENI:
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?l<G l t

DIMENSjON Si CSOl,SI 8Kl50J,�.yl)(50J,S'f08K(50l,008('50),008K(50)
D!�ENSION NAME(03},I N0(3l),!COOE(10l
i< EA O C 2, l O o l (NA 1-'E ( I l , I.::, t , a 3 l , ( IO NO ( J J , J ='1 , 3 l l

P� Nr

UT HEADINGS

wtHTEcS:, 1051 (NAMECI1, r:.1. il3J. CIDNOc-Jl ,J:.1. 31l
wri!TEC�,106)
'4fl!TEC5, to7l
w
�EAO IN OATL CARO
�EA O ( 2, l O O l ( rcooE ( I J , [ :.t, l O l , l ACQR, COST, S Al_l,1, YEA� S
\l:Q
IFCYEAQS•Qq l8,10,�
TOP.L:COS Y-•SAL..V
RAL ::.;,(t.4P, ( COS n
SAL:rnrx ( SALV)
CALCULATE STRA.JGl+T•L!�1E· OEPQECIAT!ON
2 •\l:N♦l
"t:.N
SL(Nl::.(CCQST•SALVJ/YEARSJr.vOS
SY=SL(NJ
SL(Nl:Xl"D(SY)
SLBK C N) :.8AL•SLCN l
8�L=SL8K(Nl
IF·CX•LIF•�J 3", a <1,..
3 GO TO 2
a \1:N♦t
Sl.(N):AAL-SAL
I F ( S l. ( N l 1 5 , S-, it5 sLctn=o,o
o· SL3K(NJ:SAt...V
CON f!NUE
8AL:-Xl-'IX(COSTJ

0 q.J::::1,,,;

x=J-1
y:J

SY I) ( J l: ( ( yEARS-X l /CY E P.P S*( YE Ari S ._.l • 0 l / 2 • 0 l l ;.-( Co ST •SAL.V l
SY=SYO(Jl
SYD ( J l :'XM IX (SY l
SY08K(J):8At...•8YQ(J)
BAL=SYOl:lK ( J)
IF CY •l. ! F' E J q, 1 l , l 1
Q CONf!NlJE
l 1 J:;] t,,1
SYD(JJ:t:!Al•SAL
i:-,s v o 1 1 2, 1 2. : s,
12 SffJCJ):O,oO
13 SYDBl((J)::SALV

r

cn

8ilL:XIATX(C05TJ
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CALCULATE DUUBLE•DECLINING �41..ANC� OE ? QECIATION
r O I!\ J:.t, N
y :J
llQ8/,IJ;2,0llnAi IYEM•S
S'f:00B(JJ
DB(,J}::.XM!X(SYJ
D08KCJl;8AL•OQB<Jl
IF(DDdK(JJ•:lllLJ lb, 17, J 7
lo DDHi<.(J1:S11L
DD�CJl:�QBKCJ•ll•SAL
'.7 BAL:0081'(.J)
T F C Y •LIFE J I 8 , l q , I 9
I q J:JH
nJB(JJ:BAL•dAL
IFrJlDHCJ.Ll.2.ll.��.....___________________________
20 GOe(Jl=O.o
21 ilOBi<.(JJ:SALV
IY•AR;Y F ARS
PQ{NT
UT ASSET DESCRl�T[ON ��D RELATED INFORMATION
,,RI H: ( 5, 1 o 3 J ( I CUDE ( I J , I:.\ , l O l , t ACQR, COST, S AL.V, !YEAR
__ .E.B..L"I r au r Qf:..e. -"
G.l'E_._
c....r..,4,._r'--1,.,,0
1.LN
.,._
· -1.r..,,A"'"Ll,L..E:
;:____________________
1)0 7 I :·1, :-J
,i,H TE ( 5, 1 D \JI, SL( ll, SL.BK ( rJ, SYD ( I J, SYU8K ( I J, DOB( I J, DD8t< ( I J

N,..,,r�-------------------------------7 CO�TI�

,,,,rrEC'5, 102JTOT41.., iOTAL,iOTAL
GO TO 1
IO ,.;,r TH 5.._._.._
• q,'-'-------------------------------c �LL EX fT
1\)0 •ORMAT(ox,104-!,3X,ru,1x,F8.2,2x,f8•,2,7x,F2. .. 01
! u t • URMA-r c s2x, I 2·,2x, F8. 2, 2 x, r8·, 2·, 2x, FB. 2, 2x,;: 8. 2·, 2x ,.F& ., 2, 2x, Fa, 2,
1u2 �ORMATCSox,•---------', t2X,"••
· -----�-', t2X,'•"••-----' 1uox,•ioT�L'
.s, lOX,fg,2, 1 lt,Fq,2, I ;;(,Fq,2/Sox, •-::.: ::::::,,-, 12X, •:::::::::-•, t2X, •:
.S::::::::,:,•)
t f) 3 ►01<-M AT (II I l( ., 1 o A 1 , 5)(, ! a, 5 X ,.F8 ..l, 2x;, F 8-, 2,,3x•, [2) .
IOU FORMAT(oX,4]At,llAll
105 FOl(1"4AT( p;l ,//75-i,:,.... ]Al17Sx. ltA.V///J.5x,.'0EPREClA.:rtON" s.CnEOULE•·;nsx,,
'b ·oEPREC I i1 TI ON ""E T'1fJO' /5'7-X- , • ------------·-----------·----- ---------'1-X, • SUl-4•0F-v EARS •O I G LT S·
I oOX, • 3 r RA I GHT•L !
5 ••-•••-••-••--•
· -•-•
5', p, 'OECLINI'IJG•i311LANCE'}
.
1 o o F'ORMA r c Is x, • v EAR< oF•,1 .3 x, , sALY :iGE •, )X, •·•-I FE•� t t x, •
u.

,�c•·,

S X, ,. •-••·•--.----•••----. ,. , l X, •-.,.• .. -••----•--.. --•-")

----·-------.J,

t07 FORMAi'(lX,'OESClHFT!O •-,.1,.,•�CQU(SITION•,3x,•casr•,sx-,•v4L1IE-•,.3x,,•1
S('l'E:,RSJ',t1.,'YEA R' 1 3X,'l)EPR',2X,'300K VALUE',3X,'OEPJ.l'·,3x,•8QOK V�
SLuE',31,'l,)EPR',2X,' OQI< 1/ALIJE:'l
I il8 •ORMA T ( l XI l l ( '•' l , 1 X, \ l ( '•'
· l, l X, 8 ('..I l, 2l<, 7 ( '-' l, 2X, 7 ( '••'), 1 X, 4 ( ' .
.Ji' l , t �, 7'( '-' l , l X, \ 0 \ ..... ..,) , 2X, 7 ( '-' J , 1 X, l O ( '-•·1 ,2X, i ( '_, J , 1 X, q�i'f)
\\)Cl FQl<M�T(lH!l
f"'O

FU �JC TIO N 1 � !X ( � J
:,,: ; (AI I O O O , J •·• 0 0 5
:t: l QDO,
M:( �-t.J ♦• 1 Q0S·
L=<CA•(X♦�Jl•!OOJr,5
x1Hx=x...M+(Ll'OO '
qETURN

ENO
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P"lG 12
PRQGRA� LISTING• •QR 04YROLL R�llS�r.._,_,_________________
DIMENSION !DNQ(qqJ,CLASS(9001,GRP�Y(qQJ,fEOWH(qqJ,�ICA(9QJ,Y�INS(9
JgJ,YBON0(99l,YDUES(9�J,YCQNf(Q9),YM!SC(QQ)
___lll�El'ISICN NUC900l
Q!MENSION N�ME1(50J,NA�E2(50J,IOATE(t81,IT!ME(15J
DO 3 I:t,QOO
_
-�C�L�A_.iS_�.L".-=
0 ____________________________
0
43 NU(!):Q

TQTOl:Q,00
iOT02:o
TOT03:0 ,00
TOTQU:0,00
raros=o,oo
TQTQl,:Q,00
TOT07=o,rr
TOTQ8::o.oo
roTo9::o,oo
iOTt0:0,00
__s_u.-'-"-'='-'o,_.,L-'o,..._________________________________
q EA O C 2 , I 1.3 ) ( NA lo' E t ( l l ,I ='t , SO J
<:lEAO( 2,.114) ( IDA TE( ri, i='t ,,18·), C !T!t-1�( n, r-=-t, l 5-)
;:i EA O ( 2, l l 3 l ( N AME·2 ( r , :..t 5 0)
w .. tr E cs, t 1 s J c "'AME 1 c r 1 , r =-1 ,5 o > , t III A ME 2 c r 1 , r =t , so 1 , c rr r M·E c r J , r = 1 , 1 s 1 ,
.i ( ID ATE ( [ l , I :..1 , 1 8 l
wRITE<S, t tbl

r=o
r=n•t

READ ( 2, 1 oo l 1110', IQOO, I ST.A.r ,,LDEPO, ;u TE, rtINS- ,. 8ONO, oue,s., CON lR, QM ISC..
IFCN9•3)2,2,52
2 REA O ( .:. , l 0 t l NO, r.o NO ( I l , GR? A Y ( I J , F EDwH ( ! ) , F· i CA ( I l , Y H ( ill S ( I ) , Y BOND ( I J ,
· YDUES(IJ,VCONT(!),Y�!SCC!)
!F(N0-3'J3,3·,52:
j O€A0(2�102)NU,NOMRS,NAC�r
!F(III0-3)i.. a.,52::
U A :NO HRS
E><NS:A ri<A TE
EIIRNS:XM{X(EFNS)
OTO I :.roro 1 l-E t.RNS,
0EP0:IDF.PD
AMT:0EFO•t4,ao·
:l.r-lT:€:ARNS•AMT
IF (IS TAT -l l 5, 5, 20
S IF(AMT•1l )o,o,7
� i AX :.0, 0
GO TO 35
7 IF(AMf•3S.)8,&,�
8 AMT:.41'1T-11,
Tll;t:AMT•,1
. �
GO ro 35·
q IF'(AM·r•73,J10,l0,lt
10 Ar,IT:AMr-35,.
i o.x::.(.A/lolT .,l 8) .. J.�3"-a�·_________________________
GO TO 35
11 !F(Al"T•202,)12d2,!3
l2 AMT:AMT',.7
iAX:.( AMT it, 2 1 ) H O , 20 ·
i;·o TO 35

ll r�cA�T-23

a 15

Ill AMT:4MT•202,
TAX:.(AMT•.23J•37,2q
GO ro 35
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5 IfCAt-'I•2b9,llb•lb,lZ
6 �MT:AMT•231,
T�X:(AMT•,27)+113,96
GO TO 3'517 IF(AMT•333,J\8,1!i,!9
_L8. gMT:AMT•2b9
TAX:(AMT�,31)•5L,2�
GU ro· 35
1

� �MT::-Au.:c.;c=-L.J....__.______________________________

TAX:(AMTr,]5)�7ll,06
GO TO 35
_2I) IF( AM �_l__...U.1.,2L..22_
21 nx=o,o
GlJ TO 35"
=----------------------_-2..2.__j��_aj_,__lli_,__a,
23 lMT:AM i-l I,.
TAX:AMT•, 1'l
GO Tri 35

211, tf-(AMT-!67",)25-,25·,�f,,
25· AMT:AMT-31h,
rAx=<AMT*,loLJ-���9���--------------- ---------
GO ro 35
2� !F(AMT•207,J27■2T,?!i
27 AMT:AMT-ttt.L,__ ____________________________
TAX::-( AM T•·,_ 20) +-2ll, llO
GO T'J 35·
211· IF ( ,Ar,! T-3 2Ui�l �2_9��
• 2�9�'•3
-� �0�------------------------29 AMT:AMT•c?!l7,
AX:(AMT*,211)•32,110
GO TO 35
30 !F(AMT.400,Jll.31.32
31 AMT:AMT-32/J,
TA x :.( A-"'4 T•·. 28 l •bO ,-ua,
GO TO 35
32 !F(AMT••ll8o,J.33,33,3433 AMT:AIIIT•tlQQ •
T -l X:::( AMT,,,. .-.,2-l +8'4, 2·8'
GO TO 35
3'1 AMT:-AM T��lr.,
+-_\�
TA�:(�MT�,J0�
b_)_
8-,Q-�
35 T�X:XM!X(TAX)
-- FEDWM(!J=�EDw�(l)+-TAX
-TOTO2::-ro r·o 2 ·HA X
P'' ( GRp A 'f ( I ) •4 0 0 0 "'l 3 T, 3 b ,,.30,
.it,· Fi AX �-'0�0_0_________________________�----GO TO /JO
.i7 AMf:Qooo.-G�PAY(!)
!FCEARNS-aMT138,38,3�
-18-FTAx=fARNs�.052
GO TO ·JO

30 FTAX:AMT� 052
110 FTAx::.xM!X(FrAxl
F!CA(IJ:FtC�(I)+FTA�
r.�PAY(il=GRPAY(!l+EARNS _______________________
TOTO 3:::l'Orl) 3+F-T H,

V'"i!NS ( n :yl"-!NS ( r) +,+fNg:
TOT ()IJ::.To-rO IJ+P+ I�N�S�-------------------------
YBOND (II =YR0N0 ( [) +80NO
TOTO 5=T rJ r oS ,8r)N0

YDUESCIJ:vOUES(Il ♦ OUES

TQTOb::.TOTOo+OUES
YCO�TC!l�YC�Nr(tl•CONTR
roro 1 :.ro I 7 •c oNTR·
YM!SC(IJ:YMISC(Tl+DMISC
TQTQA:TQT�R+OM!SC
OEDUC:TAl+FiAX+�[NS+80NO+D�ES•C0NfR+OMISC
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TQTQQ;TQt09+!lf.D�tu-.__________________________
PAY:f.:ARNS•OtDUC
DO a.1 J::.t,QOO
If(NACCT-i./)4\,£12,£11
£1\ CONTINUE
£12 CLASS(J}:C�ASSCJl+ELRNS:
lib WRITECS, 103)!000,NOHRS,EARNS,lAX,FTLXpH[NSr&ONO,DUES,CONTR,OMISC,O
iEOIIC:, PAY
GO TO I
52 roro2=-roro2+·, 005.
___1.0.IJLl ::. iOT o 3 r,oO ·
TOT'O ll:T OTO a +- ,- 0 05··
TOTOS::.TOTOS•.OO�
TOIO&:.TOrob+.oOS
TOT07:TOT07+�005
TOTO 8 ::-1'0 TO 8+-,.0 05
TDIO �:TOTOQ+-.0 0 c:
TUT 1 O=-TOT O 1-ro roq,
TOT i Q::·ror l O ;,-_. QOS-,
"'

T •·

T

,., .. I TE C 5, IO S) TO To 1, ro To 2,

nano

�£1
£15
U7
1,18
4q
so

TOT \J

3, TOT Oll-, TOT os-, TO il)o--, TOTO 7, ro TO 8, ro roq,

wRtTE<.5::u..-�
• 8�)_____________________
L"0
•;,RIHCS·, 112'J
oo ,.is, J=t, q.oo
IF (CLASS (JJ l 45,-£15, £14wRtTE(5,IObJJ,CLASSCJJ
SUM:SUIOCLA3S(Jl
GO TO IJ7
L=Lrt
ONr!N C'
tF(L-qoo1a&,aq,4�
•�i<ITECS,ltql
•'1R!TECS, IOqlSUM
wRITE(S·, 120)
GO r!J SO
WR!TE(5, 111]
'lll'<TTE(S, I 10)
TOTOl:o,oo
TOT02::0 00
TOT03::.f)\.00
TOTOa:o ,,OQ
TOToS::o 00
TOTOb:0,00
TQT07::Q,O
roroii=o o o
TUT QQ:.Q, 0 O
rorto=.o,oo
1 ��---------------------------WR !TE' ( 5�·�

r =r-t

DO 51 J:t,f
DEDUC :FED'"'"' ( J J •FI CA ( J J .,,n,r NS ( J) .-'f BONO ( J l .. Y DUES'( J J + 1CON r ( J Ji> Y 1-4 I SC ( J
.5)
OLV:GRP·I\Y·(J l-OEDUC
WR'! TE( 5, \on IOi�O(Jl, GRl=I-A.'f < J l ,FEOWt-t-(J J d!.CA(J l, Yt-;,fNS(JJ',,Y80NO ( Jl ,, v o
iUES CJ) , YCQN T ( J l , V '-It SC ( J l , OEOLJI,;, P "-Y
TOTot:TOTot•GRPA'f(J)
TQT02::TQTo2+FEDwH(J)
TOTO]:TOTD3•FICA(J)
TOT0U:TOToa+VH{NS(J)
TOTQS=-I:0 roS:1-•YBONO CJl
roro&:T"OTQb+YOUES(J)
TOT07:ro�o7t�C0NT(JJ
TOTO�:TOT081-Y�[SCCJJ
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TOTQ9;TOT"09+QFDltC
SI CONTINUE
T0To2;30To2��005
OT03:TQT03 .. ,oos
TOTQtJ:.rOTQtl+-, 005

---1.Q.IJl.S..;:..LU.1...o..5.±._,._�------------------------TOTOb&.TUTOh--�. 005·
TOTQ7:.TOT !) 7 +-, 00S"
toT08:TOTQ8+•.oQs,
roroq=T0T09�.oo�
TOT I O :.'T' 0 TO I -roT () q.
TOTIO:TOT!O ,005
�R!TECS, 122)
WRITE<s�to8)TOTOl,TOT02,TOT03,TOTO�,TOT05,TOTO�,TOTOT,TOTO&,TOTO�,·

:uor

"IR!TECS, 123)
.-iR[TE(S, IO<I-J
UPD.HE.. ROUTINE p�OVIDl?;S, YEA�- ro OA.,E:
PUNC� CARO OUTPUT

NRITE(2,12'1)
00 53 J=t,I
wR TEC2,;25)IONO(J),GAPAY(JJ,FEO��<Jl,F!CA(�J,YH[NS(JJ, Y 80NO(Jl, Y O
!UES(Jl,YCQNT(J),YMISC/Jl
53 CONTI UE
r-"-r
_
____c.!.l..l,._ .. E,,_x_._______________________________
. l,lX,l1,3)(,o(F5',2,Sx))
!00 1-·op1.iArcI1,1x, .I.3,lx,I
1 o I FD F,lM AT (I 1, IX, 13, 1x, F q, 2 ,. 7 Cl i:, F 8 ,2) l
102 FOP,-.U(ll 1 SX,[31 1X,!3)
IO 3 fQQIO n 3X, I 3, sx, I3,,3:t, f''1, 2 ,-3 )(, F5·,2, sx, FS- ,.2� u.x, F5-, 2, sx, F5',2, S X, FS·, 2?
:i , 5 X, F 5 , 2, o X , F 5 •2 , 3 X', F 8 .,2,3 X., F q.., 2 l
I 0(1.. FORMAT (.l.J:::.�l ______________________________
105 FQRMAT(bX,"Tor•Lsr,ax,f10.2, 1,.�1.2,3x,F7,2,2X,F7�2.3x,F7,2,3X,f7.
�2,3X,F7,2,UX,F7,2,2X,F9,2,2X,f!0,2)
106· F0RfllAT(12lC,I3,3X,F9,2)
1 o / FORMA r(3)(, I3 ,,5)(, F9·, 2·, JX',F8\2., 2X: , F·o: .. c,.2X J·&,2·, 3X::,Fo .,2.,2-�. 4X ,-F"&
S,i,AX,F8,Z,2X,F9,2 1 2X,F9.�l
t 08 FORl'IAT (2X, "TOTALS , 2)(, F-10-•,..2� 2x, FCl•,2. IX', Fq.,2., 1 x ... F- ,2,.2)( ,F-Q-.2·. t.X ,,FQ '"
i2,3:X,fQ�2,3X,F9,2,1•,F10,2,lX, F l0,2J
i0'1 FORl'IAT(\7X,F10,2)
110 FORMAT(////////)
[l\F0RMAT(l2 x,•NO ACCOUN CLASSI�lC�i!0NS pQOVIDEO•
112 FORMAT(////10�,�ACCOUNr CLASSl�ICATION 'IJ
1·1J FOAMAf(b)(, �OA!)
\!U FURMAT(oX,18Al, !5Al)
115 FCRMAT(!Ht//&9X,50Al///�5x,50A!/45X,'PAvROLL REGISrER•/UOX,'FOR ',
,$ISA\,'ENOING ',\8Al//J-'�FOQ1'4Arcl�FLOYEE�•-,2 x-,�.�H�0�u-P-��.
, -,�1�3�x-,-,-�F�E-o�E�A�A�L�,�-,�u-x-,�,FlCA',3x,•HEA�
1r,2x,•us SAVING3r r 3�,•UN[0N ,2�,•RgT!REfllENT',14X,'TOTAL�9X,'��r•
- , '';,ORl<ED .. , tx,.•GROSS· PAy•·, lx, 'INCOME r;.x�,,5X, "i4X' ,2
�/2)(.,'NUM".leR-•·,2:11
"& x , • 1111 s u fH N c E •, u x , • a o Nos-• , s x , • o u Es •·,2 x , • co III TR r au r r o N s',2x ,•'-1ls c •, "x
'i , 'I) EDUC T IONS �, c,-)( ,•PA v • ; l
1 1 7 FORM Ar c 1 i, x, 1 o c '-' l , t � , 1 < '"-• 1 , 5 x, 7 c •· .. , l , 2 x , 1 c '-•·1 , 3x, 7 c '-1 1 ,3x, 7 c • s • l ,3 x, 7 c • _,. l , a lt , 7' c ,.._, ) ,2 X' ,, 9 ( • -·• l , 2..x , t o C • -1 l
t I 8- FORM A r ( 1 bx , l O ( '::.' ) , 1 X , 7 ( •-: "') ,. 3 ·i , 7 ( ": •·) , 2 X , 7 ( '-=-" l ,• .3 X , 7 C ':.' ) , 3 X , 7 ( • =
:s • 1 , .3 x, 1 c "-=-"l , ax, 7 c "':.� J ,2x, q:c 0-:J") .. 2x,1 o c • :.r> >
119 �0RMATC17�,•••••••--•'l
120 FOR�ftT(l7X,•-�--•-•---•J
l21 FIJRi,tATC!X,'E'-'PL0YE'.E',t5X,'FE!)t.lHL',6X,'F!C'A',5X,'1-<EJ1LTH',3X,'US SA
.svlNG3·•·,3x, 'UNION ..,U.1(, 'RET!:.ei.ot:.fiiT'', lllX,."'T0T�L· ,.ax:, ,.NET'/2X, 'NUl"�E? ..
.i,3X,.'GROSS ?A'f'"·,zx, •tNCO .. E fAX',SX, ,.rAx•,t1x, '!IIISUR .. 11ice:•,.u:, ·ao�10s•
__!_,_s,X, 'QUE S ,.. ,3 X, •·coNTR IBUT!Oi�S •·, 4 X, •"' I SC�. 3 X, • DEDIJC TI ONS', 5 t, 'P f1 'f .. I)
122 PO�M 4 T ( 1 ox, '----- -·-·-,,2X, _ .. ______,..', 1 X, • ---------·', 1 I... • -·------s: _,, 2)', • _________ ,M , '<, - _________ ,, 3X, '---------' • 3 X, '---·-------' J l x,
i' ---·------·' , 1 t. , "•-------·--�-)
1
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'-=-======='·
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==',

2X, ";s--·-::--:r, I r • ., __________ ,.« Ix, ,. ________
ill_£Qf1MAIC l oX,
l: 1 , 2X,
t X, 1 ::::=::. .::#,.. ,. 3 X, *==-:=::·:::.! ,.3X-, - ::::::-::.::...•�, l x,
i •----------·•', 1 X, ,. _______:-·-••)
l2ij FORMAT(•
')
125 FORMAT('2•,1x,13�1x,Fq�z,rc1r,F8,2J)

FlJNCrtON :(M{X(A)

< : ( A / 1 0 0 0 .. ) +-, 0 0 ':5
x:·1Q00, •l'i
M:( A•l() +-, 005
L :-( (A•( X ♦ M) ) .,_IO O) ..., w 5·
______x r�n::i+M♦rL/ I00 , l
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